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The federal government 
announced today a joint venture 
with the province to provide 
freight and passenger services 
to the northern coastal com. 
munilies. 
lone Campagnolo's office 
says the province has agreed to 
operate the Lumba Lumba, a 
Rivtow Straits owned vessel, on 
a coastal passenger route to 
areas previously served by 
Northland Navigation while the 
federal government will pick up 
one half the operating costs. 
Provincial transport minister 
Jack Davis said tndey that 
under the agreement, he B.C. 
Ferries Queen of Prince Rupert 
will stop at Ocean Falls twice a 
week on its trip between Kelsey 
-'Bay and Prince Rupert. 
In addition, the Lumba 
Lumba, an 80 foot high speed 
motor launch will • run 
passengers and mail from 
Ocean Fails and Prince Rupert 
out to the smaller communities. 
Vancouver.based tugand barge 
operation, although the com- 
pany has agreed to keep tariffs 
low until experienced In the 
service. 
Rivtow Straits will not be 
subsidized, however, because 
the province has refused to 
handle a Queen. Charlotte 
Islands service, the federal 
government will be subsidizing 
a freight and passenger vessel 
to the Islands communities. 
Federal minister of tramport 
Otto Lung says in a release this 
morning that the cost.sharing 
arrangement with the province 
will save taxpayers about $3.5 
million a year. 
The previous federal subsidy 
to Northland Navigation for its 
north coast operations cost 
more thanFi million a year and 
the current system will include 
$500,000.00 a year from the 
federal government and 
$350,000.00 a year from the 
province. 
Mr. Lung says the money 
saved m the subsidy will be 
Lumba Lumba to replace Northland 
"We are now looking at vice zs a federal responsibility, 
upgrading navigational aids it is up to the province to see 
and facilities in the. coastal that an emergency tran- 
regionsandannouneemenlswlll .sportstion service is set up to 
he forthcoming," he said. meet he needs of the northern 
METHODS NOT DECIDED' coastal communities. 
Although the government has 
committed itself to providing a He said in a Victoria 
regular passenger and freight telephone interview yesterday 
service to the Queen Charlottes, that if the federal government 
the exact methods are still cannot or will not accept its 
being decided, responsibilities, then the 
According to Mrs. Cam'- province must take over in the 
pagnolo's office, of the three interim. 
boats presently being con- 
sidered for the run, one is a self- In a letter to Jack Davis, 
propelled vessel two months 'provincial minister of tran- 
away from completion, sport, Mr. Lea recommends 
Although the need for a water that B.C. Steamships or B.C. 
service has been indicated, the Ferries he used for a coastal 
mn u ntil a n alterna rive is found. 
"The people of the central and 
northern eoastal communities 
should not be penalized for the 
Incompetence that the federal 
government has displayed in its 
handling of this whole matter," 
he says in the letter which was 
delivered to Mr. Davis 
yesterday. 
He tom the Dally News that" 
Mr, Davis would be acting 
responsibly if he accepted the 
proposition of installing a 
province-operated s rvice. 
"The people on the coast 
didn't ask the two governments 
to get meddled up in 
negotiations; all they know is 
they have no service, it's 
needed, It's needed now," he 
said, adding that some sort of 
service should be put in now and 
the two governments can argue 
later about who's going to end 
up paying for it. 
Although e said the province 
should really be .paying for 
transportation to the coastal 
communities, it shnuldn' t let the 
federal govei"nment off the 
hod<, 
Ferry services on the east 
coast are still carried by the 
federal government with the 
lame excuse that it is between 
Campagnolo favors 
Northland boat 
federal government is willing to 
m-assess that need it residents 
feel air service is more ap- 
propriate. 
UP TO PROVINCE 
Meanwhile, Graham Lea, 
NDP-MLA for Prince Rupert 
says that although the removal 
of the Northland Navigation 
subsidy and subsequent 
provision of an elternste ser- 
Minis- Queen Charlotte Islands are 
ter without portfolio lona provided with ship, freight and 
CampagnolosaidSundaysheis pa senger service to Prince 
determined to see that the Rupert. 
• 
" / I _L  
. . . . . . . . .  ;; ............. ----  
M.V. LUMBA LUMBA Freight service will be carrledby. Rlvtow Straits, a better used in improving provinces, he said. 
transportation systems in B.C. ====-~ 
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Construction ....,.,......,. the herald Dlunaes in Terrace • 6115 -6572 '  
The monthly building Residential unit con- MTuDIO'6 , 
inspector's report for the struction is at about one 
month of October shows that quarter of last year's This Weeks Special 
fig ures_.insofa, r asuni~^are 1974 Buick Century 
concerned with a total of 22 
for this year as compar~i to 
87 last year at the same 
time. The permit value in 
1976 stands at $902,000 which 
is $2,489,000 less than 1975's 
figure of $3,391,000. 
Commercial permit value 
. is up this year reaching 
$671,000 as compared to 
1975's figure of $404,000. 
Industrial permit value is 
also up this year with nine 
permits being issued for a 
permit value of $460,000 
compared to two permits 
last year at a total permit 
value of $337,000. 
the construction i dustry in 
Terrace has fallen by about 
50 p.ercent if you remove the 
budding costs listed under 
Institutional for last year. 
This figure includes more 
than five million dollars 
construction cost for the 
hospital addition and 
renovation project. 
Total construction permit 
values for 1975 reached 
$10,449,450. When one 
subtracts the $6,147,000 
under Institutional the 
figure stands at $4,302,450. 
This must be compared with 
this year's total figure of 
$2,291,7.00. . 
Skeena Liberals 
to meet in Terrace 
Reports from Re~,ional 
V ic .e -P~-qs ident  and  
Executive; ; :Vice-President" '-
on activities of provincial 
executive. 
Ions Campagnolo will be 
attending the meeting, 
weather permitting. 
For further information 
contact Joyce Krause, 635- 
2156. 
The" ': Annual General 
Meeting 'of the Skeena 
Fe'deral~ Liberdl"" ~Rlding 
Association-will ~ behe ld  in 
Teri'ace, Sunday, November 
14 at2 p.m. at the Terrace 
Hotel. On the agenda will 
be: 
Election of a new • 
executive; 
Regional newsletter: 
Post :Office hours 
Remembrance Day 
• Sunday service will apply 
to Special Delivery and 
street letter box collections: 
Wicket services will be 
closed at all pos t  Offices, 
Postal Stations and Sub Post 
Offiees through the B.C. and 
Yukon Pesta'l District and 
there: will be no letter 
carrier; rural route or 
rcel post deliveries on 
membrance Day. 
Administrative offices of 
the B.C. and Yukon Postal 
District will be closed on 
Thursday, November 11, 
1976. 
hilli I F ' " Don P ps 
in Japan to 
2 dr. Colonade 
Low Mileage 
THE FIRST SECRETARY to the United States 
Ambassador'to Canada in Ottawa was on a tour of 
Alaska, Kitimat and Terrace to sound out the 
population on the construction of a pipeline from 
Kitimat to Edmonton for retransmission of crude oil 
intqexisfing pipelines down to the Chicago area. The 
• Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce held a 
reception for Mr. Edward Lee Ness at the Terrace 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1916 TERRACE, B.C. 
Hotel. First Secretary Ness, above center, speaks 
with Skeena M.L.A. Cyril Shelford ( le f t )and  
Chamber President Ted Taylor. The U.S. Diplomat 
expressed some :concern at the likely trend of 
multiple taxing of a line constructed in Canada by the 
federal, provincial, municipal and regional govern. 
menls. 
CanCel reports third quarter earnings 
c |e  m _ _A_ |  _e . . . . .  Canad ian  Ce l lu lose  earnings amounted to $2118 
:aI$CUSS lOCa l  i s s u e s  Company, Limited has million or $1.79 per share. 
• " : reported thiro quarter The strength of the 
i ~ . " " 1 earnings, before an ex- Canadian dollar in relation 
Don Phillips, Minister of The success otsucn a con  traordinary tax credit, at to the U.S. dollar had a 
Economic Development in deal would also be of.great $4.0 million or 33 cents per continuing adverse impact 
the B.C. Cabinet left for benefit o me coai prooucm~ share on sales of $43.1 on earnings, Gross reported. 
Japan last Saturday to areas of eastern B.C. ann million. Net earnings after " I f  the same rate of ex- 
discuss with the province's the coalstorage and loading the tax credit  were $7.0 change had prevailed in the 
partners, N.K.K. Kokan, in facilities in the developing million or 58 cents per third quarter as in the same 
a series of studies on the port of Prince Rupert. ~ share. . quarter of last year, after- 
construction o f  a steel mill . . w"l also be Ronald M. . Gross, tax  earnings would have 
The rummier u which would be located in . • ' . . . . . . . . . .  t president and chief been h igher  by ap-  
(llscussmg oLner ~apu~ either Kitimat or Prince "- . . . . . .  ce executive officer, said the proximately $1 0 million or 
George. pet~cnthmmc~O~dmehPr:wn a third quarter performance eight cents per share. For 
The minister will also be wh . . . . . . . .  . .  was consistent with results the nine months, with no 
benenciaL spin-art tar m~s • endeavouring to convince . . . . . . . . .  s for the first two quarters, change, in the exchange 
area Amon muttua Japanese steel makers to . . . . . . .  ~ L:: . . . . .  t refloc~ng relatively, stable rate, after tax .earnings 
olscusseu wm u= ,u~=o "'  ~purehase an auait ional  . . . . . . . .  . ...... c market conmtions tor me would have been higher by 
'5.000,000 tons of coal from maustry proauem mv=y.w. ~, company,s kraft prop ann $2.9mlllion or 24 cents per 
I~ ~ C Phillins, during a steps by Japanese ouuoers lumber markets, share. . .  
e to convert to Norm ~ceat meeting in Terrae . _ . . Gross noted that . a Rev iewing  genera l  
Amertcan stanunras ox said that the announced, . . " _ ~: .~__ meaningful comparison to economic conditions and 
development and upgradin~ lumuer, topper .an.a O~s ° the same period, of, 1..975 markets for the company's' 
u non mrrous metals wm of the Canadian Nat ions . - . . . . . .  .~. could not be maee oue to me products, Gross '~ said 
n be a|scusseo oaring me tr=p Railways l ine betwee " • cl~ure of operations during economic recovery in the 
Prince George hinged on Ph i l l i s  took ' ainu- the third quarter last year U,S., Europe and Japan has 
doubling the guaranteed_ . . . . .  R p . . . . . .  ~ .^, . t i ,~ for labour and market been slower than  an-  
delivery of 10,000,000 tons of [ "~m~. J~.~'~ ~-=-~e~t~ reasons, . . tic ipated.• 
tuam ma~ ,au war SUitS , coal to Japan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,._ In a summary ot re .. The market for softwood 
m r~ r~ r,u~a, u,,,u,~ u== n o[ ' The C.N.R. program - .. _. • _ . . . . . . . .  for the first nine mo the kraft pulp can be charac- 
sure a r ir "stunies ann omcmm otme • " would also in epa . . . . . . . . .  ,_.._,_ . . . .  , the current year, . he terized as being constant 
ID, IMUI IU I [ I  il~, U I I=y~IU I J I I IG i l  1 depot for Terrace providing l in istr"  The "~ele'atton reported earnings, neiore audit now appoars it may be' 
commun y. . ' $ . " . to occur. We w 
. T 
COMP. 
The islands' 7,000 residents 
currently are served by barge 
to and from Prince Rupert 
twice a week, 
Mrs. Campagnolo, Liberal 
MP for Skeena, said the minis- 
b'y of transport will be ap- 
p roach ing  Nor th land  
Navigation Co. just as soon as 
an option to purehase~ne of the 
cOmPany's ships runs cuh 
She said a prospective pur- 
chaser ef the Northland ship 
Island Prince has until Tuesday 
to make up his mind. She said 
she favors the Northland Prince 
for service between the islands 
and Prince Rupert, under char- 
ter. 
Mrs. Campagnolo said two 
other options are open to the 
federal government: Charter 
the :Canadian Three, formerly 
owned by the Aluminum Co. of 
Canada, now being refitted in 
Vancouver, or charter the mo- 
tor launch Malibu Princess. 
Native dishes 
featured at 
smorgasborg 
Terrace and district 
citizens will have a unique 
opportunity to savour many 
of the dishes which have 
made Native "Potlaches" 
so famous across the Pacific 
northwest withe very small 
investment.: : 
The fourth annual 
Sa lvat ion  Army 
Smorgasborg will be held at 
the Citadel :at 4837 Welsh 
Avenue on Remembrance 
Day, November 11 between 
2I~ hi;~ihd 6 p.i~. . . . . . .  , ,  
This feast has become a 
tradition for the Salvation 
Army and besides raising 
funds for Native and Army 
activit ies provides local 
people with the opportunity 
to taste some of the delights 
that have been.the banquet 
fare of the Native tribes for 
centuries. 
Included on the menu are 
smoked salmon, barbecued 
fish', fish eggs, fish soup, sea 
lion, oo l i chans ,  clams, 
cockles and on and on, For 
those who prefer a more 
traditional meal, roast bee( 
and turkey will also be of. 
l u red .  
The surprising fact about 
this smorgasborg i s  the 
pr ice/You can eat all you 
can consume for $3.50 for an 
adult and l'2~00 for children 
under 12 The meal will be 
continudus throughout the 
holiday afternoon so you can 
' drop by- at -any~time~ help 
yot~i-selfand enjoy "~ '~ = ..... 
This is the fourth annual 
Sa lvat ion  Army 
Smergasborg, Thursday, 
November 11 at the Army 
Citadel, 4637 Walsh Avenue. 
The food is prepared for 
occasion by Native cooks 
with the aid of members of 
the Salvation Army. Why 
not drop by? You can do a 
good deed for yourself while 
doing a good deed for Native 
and Army projects. 
Advance poll 
Terrace citizens There wil l  be  a 
are reminded that  hospital advance poll 
there wil l  be an ad- as well, This wil l  be 
vance poll for all on Friday, November 
• voters who feel that it 19 between 4 p.m. and 
may not be possible to 6 p.m. 
vote on •Saturday, 
November 20. This Mr. Macdonald also 
poll wil l  be at City clarified the fact that 
u_,, ,_ ,L_ , , ._,  . . . .  , voters are not ~ 
Hall in the Municipal required to vote for 
curtail some production.in recovery inclieate that a Council Chamber, on any  : pbr t l cu la r  
the fourth quarter to control longer than usual economic Monday, November 
inventories," he said. cycle is probable. 15. number o f  can. 
"While the short, term didates. Ane ledor  in 
outlook is for relatively flat "We believe," he added, Murdo Macdonald, the . case of the 
demahd for our products, "that the pace of economic the Returning Officer munici~0al elections 
the fundamental factors in activity will begin to in- for Terrace has  
the current world-wide crease in 1977." conf irmed for the can  vote for one, two 
or three candidates 
te  e t i~r~g Herald that an elector as' they• chose. The -All candida s me s does not have to  be same applies in the 
out of town on voting case of school 
MUNICIPAL . platform is and what t~eir day to be eligible to trustees. There is 
COUNCIL stand" is on current cast a ballot at the ' some apprehension 
The Terrace Jaycees will problems, advance poll. If there 
once again invite all can- • SCHOOL is a chance that you among electors that 
didates • for election to TRUSTEES will be out Of toWn or  they have to vote for a 
Terrace "Municipal Council The Caledonia Student full s la te  or their 
totake part in an ag can- Council is sponsoring a otherwise be unable ballot.will be spoiled; 
didates meeting to be held at School Trusteeallcandidate to  vote on Saturday, 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre on forum which will held at the November 29, you can This; according to the 
Monday, November 15 R.E.M. Lee Theatre on vote  on Monday ,  Returning Officer, is 
beginning at 8 p.m. Wednesday, :November 10 November 15. not the case. , ' 
The genera l  public is beginning at 7:50p,m~ Once 
argod to attend this pubiie again the genera[ pubUc is F i reper  i red  
meeting to meet the can- ilivited to attend this very mite not requ • 
didates, learn what their important meeting. 
i 
Pedest r ian  i n ju red  ~ proclaimed by the burning slash, brush, grass 
Provincial Cabinet, ef- or an~" other inflammable 
Rose Pauper, a pedestria n Harley Poaugue on fective midnight November material or any industrial 
struck by a half ton truck Yeilowhead 16 west ot 5, 1976 fire permits for open purpose is permitted 
Saturday, is reported in Kalum Street.. .  _ fires will no longer be witbout af i re  permit on a l l  
sat i s factory  condition. ~ __  . . . .  No enar~es required, lands under the jurisdiction 
Paul)st walked out in front nave~eenia=a.m.conneeuon The use of fire for the of the Forest Service. 
of the truck driven by wlm me accment, purpose of clearing land, 
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Answering Bureau 
starts Monday 
Ter race  Answer ing  
• Bureau begins its operations 
November 15 and the 
• number to remember is 638- 
'8195. TAB is provided by 
Terrace Community SOr- 
, vices through an LIP grant. 
TAB will provide easier 
access to professional 
persons using the answering 
service in times of crisis and 
situations on the crisis line 
,~ (635-556G). 
.. It will provide an updated 
list of community clubs and 
organizations in the corn- 
,' munity for residents in the 
area. 
It will provide information 
• of communi ty  hall and 
theatre rentals and will 
• provide a list of contacts for 
t~ersons inquiring about 
em.  
. It expects to avoid con- 
flictions on the community 
~' calendar as the chief in- 
.. formation processing office 
on current and future events 
' for sponsoring groups and 
residents of the area. 
Communi ty  services 
,' believes there is a real need 
:•in Terrace for both a 
". telephone answering service 
for business and 
professional persons and for 
,. an information service to 
• the community-at-large. 
It has, in the past, acted as 
an information and referral 
,. service for the community. 
, It has answered inquiries on 
,a  wide range of subjects 
= from community clubs and 
organizations to ferry rates 
• at Prince Rupert. 
"We believe that seed 
funding for a project like 
:.TAB under the local 
initiatives program, in 
addition to providing jobs at 
a time of peak unem- 
ployment, would com- 
pliment the services we are 
• presently able to offer and 
would enhance the in- 
" formation and referral 
service we formerly offered 
• the Terrace community," 
. said Margaret Langley, 
TAB advisor. 
Terrace Communi ty  
• Services presently offers a 
crisis line for the com- 
munity, a meals on wheels 
• .program, a homemakers 
:'service, a rental agency for 
'.BCHMC for semor citizens, 
a consumer services debt 
counsellor and ad- 
ministration t'or small or 
short term community 
programs. 
"We see this project as 
excellent opportunity to 
, offer employment and 
future incentive to persons 
who are physically hart- 
* dicapped or •disabled; 
:! Business 
Y 
!: break . in  
:.¢ Police received a report 
Terrace Radiator and 
Battery was broken into 
~ during the weekend and $10 
was stolen. Entry was 
gained by making a small 
hole in the front door and 
~, unlockin~ it. 
t 
, ~ Trucks shot up 
.'~ Vic Froese reported two m 
¢ his Kenworth trucks had 
-~: been shot up last weekend 
~ with a 303 rifle where they 
," were parked 22 miles west of 
~-Terrace on Yellowhead 16. 
persons with reduced 
mobility due to illness; 
widows re-introduced to the 
work force by necessity; 
persons with office skills but 
lacking work experience 
and young unskilled single 
parents," said Langley. 
A tabulation of the results 
of theproject and compiling 
a profile of the community 
usages will be made at the 
end of the project. 
Evaluation of need and re- 
assessment of future 
staffing will be made plus 
on-going publicity and sales 
promotion to sell to the 
business and professional 
community on a fee for 
service basis. 
"We feel there is a valid 
need for this type of com- 
munication service in the 
Terrace area, particularly 
as it pertains to the relaying 
of messages to the outlying 
communities in the area for 
appointments, discharge of 
children from hospital, 
doctors, dentists, Indian 
Mfairs and Department of 
Human Resources," she 
said. 
"By combining a com- 
munity answering service 
with a business answering 
service we hope to cover a 
very broad segment of the 
population and if the results 
prove to be as positive as we 
anticipate we would be in a 
position to continue the 
service on a paying basis by 
charging the answering 
service users," she added. 
GORDON LARKIN SHAKES HANDS WITH JOHN 
McKELLAR (right) who recently bought the new 
International Model TD 20 series "E"  210 HP diesel 
crawler tractor from CAE Morse Ltd. of Terrace. 
Jack Hembroff, operator and Ralph Currie, sales 
representative of CAE Morse stand left to right. This 
is the first tractor of its kind to be delivered in the 
northwest according to Larkin, manager of the 
business, and it's the first tractor of its class with 
News from the Librar,/ 
by Elaine Perry 
American novelist Saul 
Bellow won the Nobel Prize 
for Literature a few weeks 
ago prompting interest in 
his work. Bellow was born in 
Montreal in 1915 and moved 
to Chicago as a child. His 
writing explores the 
situation of urban 
democratic man with in- 
tense sociological and 
psychological awareness. 
Look for his most recent 
novel Humboldt's Gift~ or 
earlier work, Henderson the 
Rain King, Herzog, or Mr. 
Sammler's Planet in the 
library. 
Or you might try some 
other Novel Prize winning 
writers such as the 1973 
winner, Australian Patrick 
White. His latest novel is 
The Cockatoos. The winner 
in 1972 was the German, 
House break- in 
Jerry Vandermeer,  of 
Thornbill, reported his 
home was broken into 
during the weekend. $40 in 
silver coins and liquor were 
stolen. Entry was gained 
through a rear window. 
Calculators 
stolen 
Terrace Co-op reported 
five Lloyds accumatic 
calculators valued at $140 
were stolen from the store 
Heinrich Boll whose novels 
include Group Portrait with 
Lady and The Lost Honeur 
of Kathar ina Blum. 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn won 
the award in 1970. Two other 
Soviet writers to w in  the 
prize were Mikhail 
Sholokhov and Boris 
p as ternak .  Pas ternak  
~ieclined the prize in 1958, 
after his acceptance of it 
caused a violent campaign 
against him. 
'" The last :Amei'ica~i to 'be 
~warded :the. pr ize  before 
Bellow was John Steinbeck 
in 1962 (Cannery Row, East 
of Eden, The Grapes of 
Wrath). 
Remember that if the 
book you're after is not on 
the shelf just fill out a 
request slip and we will 
notify you when it comes 
back. 
A reminder too about 
library hours: Monday - 
closed; Tuesday to Friday 
10 to 5, 7 to 9; SaturOay - 
to 5; Sunday - 2 to 5. 
CHUCKLE COLUMN 
O!ly Reply 
While resting in bed late 
one morning, the harried 
husband was greeted with 
the familiar call: "Stew. 
hurry. ! heard a mouse 
squeak• "'Well. answered 
Stew." what do you want me 
to do. get up and oil it?" 
Life After 
The avid fisherman asked 
foi" the day off to attend his 
grandfather's funeral. The 
next day, the boss asked: 
"Do you believe in life after 
death? . . . .  Yes." was the 
reply• "Good," said the 
boss. "Because when you 
were off yesterday attending 
power to both tracks in turn steering. It also features 
a modular design concept which allows all parts to be 
removed simply and replaced within six hours 
maximum. McKellar is working on the erosion 
control project at the industrial park site where 30,000 
yards of rock are needed to put in the river where the 
banks have washed away. The rock is obtained from 
the CanCel gravel pit above the Kalum Reload. 
it is not necessary to wash meat before cooking. Wiping 
with a damp cloth or scraping with the blunt edge of a 
knife is usually enougl~, t 
Shelford calls for 
DREE agreement 
Cyril Shelford again of Houston. 
called On the provincial 4) Negotiate immediately 
government o consider a D.R.E.E. agreement with 
measures to give the the federal government 
economy of the northwest a alon~, the lines of  that in 
lift to help out the high Mamtobawhere $138,000,000 
unemployment in the area. will be spent in northern 
Manitoba in five years ,  
The steps that could help out $96,000,000 by the federal 
are. 
1) Purchase and develop government and $427,000,000 
the Hot Springs to help the 6y the Manitoba govern. 
tourist industry, merit. Thirty D,R.E,E. 
2) Maximum highway projects were also given the 
work using local workers okay in Quebec. It's past 
time the B.C. government in and equipment. 
3) Develop a forest access cooperation with the 
roadup the north side of the nat iona l  government  
Skeena to open up large developed programs like 
timber stands which could other provinces for northern 
development. 
5) Re-negotiate the North 
put over I00 local men and 
equipment to work this 
winter with slashing and 
clearing. The timber user 
will pay on a eunit basis, the 
cost of the road, the same 
system that worked well on 
the Moriee River Road out 
West rail Agreement with 
the national government at 
an early date. 
It is only through steps 
such as this that economic 
recovery will take place. 
NOTICE TO WELDERS 
The Welding Code Committee of British 
Columbia will accept briefs from interested 
parties concerning the training, testing and 
certification of welders in all sectors of industry. 
The purposes of the committee being to review 
and to update the welding regulations and to 
establish a province-wide training program 
which will satisfy the needs of the welder and of 
industry and to align them with the requirements 
of the various codes. 
Please address all correspondence to: 
The Welding Code Committee, 
c.o Department of Public Works, 
Boilers and Pressure Vessels Safety Branch,• 
501 West 12th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. V$G 1M6 " 
Cedar  Grove  Gardens  are  now Condominiums 
, ! , . . ! !  ~ ~ ~  
• ] •// i ]~  • 
t 
For Sa le :  40  un i t s  in  th i s  a t t rac t ive ,  cent ra l l y  located  apar tment  
bu i ld ing .  A l l  un i t s  have  3 bedrooms,  1½ baths  and  fu l l  basement ,  
• s tove  and  f r idge ,  newly  carpeted  and  decorated .  CHMA ~. $1600 damage was done. Saturday. your grandfather's funeral, 
• be came by here to see you . "  approved  and  insured .  
r 
12 Units a t  $23 ,500  • 28 units a t  $25 ,000  
IIURR Y|I  IIURR Y| I  
If youpurchase one of these units before the31st of November, 
AI~L ,--.~ - ~ ~ ~ ' ~ * ~  ~:ii~:(i~:~i:~ ~ ~ ..... I yOU are  eligible for the $S00 B.C .  Government Grant .  
.. . ,.;. ,:-, ,:.. . To Vmw... AP,--V AW'mRn.R Acz,w°e,,.c." 4S,0 SCOTT. AV, I.,.. 
• ~ , . '. ~ • ~:..~:~ , 
• *" ~ ' ' ~ ' ' ~ *" ' ~ • CORNIR " -  SCOTT.AND KALUM ~:: 
r .~ - 1 
Terrace viewersabandon CFTK 
• The arrival of a choice of survey. . = . = The long. waits during the 
te lev is ion  channe ls  During me evenmgnews news package is also an- 
available to "Terrace. sub- hour a large percentage of noying. 
'scribers has produced an the audiencelnTerrace tune Many viewers are par- 
interesting fact. Local into CFTK for the local news ticularly displeased with 
viewers, who have the and sports, then switch to Skecna Broadcasting pollc.v 
choice, are likely to be tuned CTV for the rest 0f the hour of not accepting CBC 
into Channel 2, the U.S. for national and provincial 
National Broadcasting news. Mostpeople watch the originationSevenings to O runThUrsdaYa local 
System station, in Seattle, late evening news on CTV. origination.movie:Some.of 
Washington.. As a second CFTK has become more 
choice they watch CTV and sophisticated in its in.cal, the best snows otterea Dy 
surprisingly enough their news coverage since mey the CBC are scheduled in 
thix;d choice is the PBS began transmitting in eolour this time slot. 
channel, also in Seattle, for their r/ewscast. Their On Saturday morning just 
Washington. remote broadcasts of the about every youngster in town is 'tuned into the 
Our survey has indicated 
that more than 70 percent of 
viewers spoken to between 
the hours of 7 p.m. and 9 
p.m. were watching KIRO- 
'IV. Seventeen percent were 
• watching CTV on Channel 4; 
9 percent Char•el 9, PBS 
and 4 percent claimed to be 
watchmg CFTK during the 
floods, the train wreck, etc. 
are excellent in content and 
technically. However the 
station still seems to he 
experiencingserious dif-
ficulties with videotape 
equipment used for com- 
mercials. Most of these are 
so bad that they often cause 
viewers to switch channels. 
More  funds for  
hospitals 
Health Minister Bob 
McCielland announced 
recently that he had 
recently advised all public 
hospitals by letter, that 
more than 10 million dollars 
in additional funds would be 
made available within the 
next 10 days. He .said that 
the money would provide 
much needed financial 
assistance to a number of 
hospitals. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Board Chairman Vie 
Jolliffe, when questioned in
regard to the local share of 
this windfall, said that 
although no cheque had as 
yet been received from 
Victoria, be has been given 
to understand that the 
Terrace share will be 
$63,840. 
that the deficit has been 
reduced by approximately 
• ,_5 percent by this decision. 
Mr. Jolliffe gives credit o 
British Columbia Hospital 
Assoc ia t ion  wh ich  
represents all hospitals. 
This body has conducted a
relentless lobby in its effort 
to reduce the fiscal burden 
on the province's hospitals. 
In making the an- 
nouncement Mr.MeClelland 
said that be and members of
his department had recently 
held several meetings with 
representatives of the B.C. 
Health Association, to ex- 
plore the financialproblems 
in the hospital field. He said 
he had also received first 
hand information and 
opinions from a number of 
hospital boards, regarding 
the cost ~ containment 
children programming 
originating with the NBC 
Station. In fact, parents of 
hockey players in the Bugs 
League stated last Saturday 
that it was hard to get their 
children away from the tube 
in time for their ten o CI0CK 
games. 
PETER JONES, well 
• known CFTK per- 
sonality, will begin a new 
lob a t  the end. of 
November working for 
Iona Campagno lo ,  
Minister of State for 
]' 
r 
"%; 
J'~ : t, 
'i 
~ i~ ~  ¸
! 
JACK TALSTRA greeted guests at the opening of his new law office on 
the third floor above the Till•cure Theatre Friday. Talstra practices 
criminal law in #he northwest. 
Fitness and Amateur' 
Sports. Jones, chairman Foreign exchange report 
of the Parks and 
Recreation Commission, 
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Heard at the 
school board... 
Teenage pregnancies and 
venereal disease has 
alarmed the medical staff of 
Mills Memorial Hospital, 
according to a letter to the 
School Board, 
Abortions are also a 
frequent occurance among 
teenagers and the hospital 
medical staff believes a 
more effective sex 
education program is 
needed in the schools. 
• Amectingwill beheld this 
week between the School 
Board and the medical staff 
to discuss these problems. 
The hoard voted to 
eliminate the Terrace In- 
termediate School and move 
the students back into the 
regular classroom situation 
at Clarence Michiel School. 
The board believes the 
students, wlio went to the 
special school because they 
could not cope or conform to 
regular school system, 
should be placed back into 
that system under the name 
of the intermediate class. 
Terrace teachers and 
School Board a~ppear to he 
heading for arbitration on 
the matter • of salary 
negotiation. The date for 
conciliation ispast and both 
arties have until 
ovemher 14 to ask for 
arbitration. An arbitrator 
can be appointed no later 
than December 5. 
The board' ires eliminated 
recreat iona l  skat ing 
(hockey) from the school 
rkogram but students can 
e instructional skating if 
it is offered by their schools. 
According"' to Frank 
Hami l ton ,  D is t r i c t  
Superintendant, women's 
studies resource material 
from Northwest Community 
College for secondary 
schools is now available to 
working on a provisional 
budget with a 7.4 percent 
increase during the next few 
months. This budget will 
provide the school district 
with spending money until 
the 1977 budget is brought 
down April 20. 
Ted Wells, secretary- 
treasurer, said the board 
Can begin working on the 
new budget after December 
1 whenthe grants tructure 
from the Department of 
Education is released. The 
deadline for budget sub- 
mission to the department is 
February 15. 
The board received a 
delegation from the Terrace 
Pr imary  Teachers  
Association which requested 
a bo'ardpoliey ehauge on the 
size of classes in the 
primary grades. 
The association wants 
classes in Grades 1 to 3 not 
to exceed 25 pup'fls and 
primary Terrace lnsses not 
to .exceed 25 pupils per 
teacher. 
"We feel that a change in 
policy would be desirable 
due to the importance ofthe 
primary grades in the 
overall success of each 
individual student in his 
total educational career. 
Our suggested policy 
change in the size of 
primary classes would help 
teachers to meet the 
educational needs of each 
individual student at a time 
when the effects on the child 
would he of the greatest 
benefit. Current teaching 
practice in the district at the 
~ imary level, we feel would more effective if the size 
of the primary classes were 
reduced," Rick Olson, 
Pnfrincipal of E.T. Kenney, 
ermed the board. 
The board also received a
letter from A1 Shepherd, 
chairman of the Terrace 
Administrators' 
Of this amount $44,144 
involves non salary 
budgetary items which will 
be applied directly to 
reducing the deficit. $9,696 
concern employee benefit 
payments which have 
already been disbursed by 
the hospital so again this 
will hell) the deficit. It is felt 
programs. 
The minister expressed 
tbe government's ap- 
preciation for the effort 
made by the hospitals, and 
said that it was important 
that all hospitals continue 
their efforts •to contain 
hespitul expenditures. 
confirmed he is leaving DEAK CANADA the weakenipg of the  Canadian vis-a-vis the U.S... 
currency may have 
dissipated in the short erm. 
A large buying order from 
students. This material can 
CFTK but would disclose It  should be noted that the be used to develop a course 
no turner  information, apparent strength of many dollar. Germany may be respon- on women's studies for 
Furlher details are ex- of the currencies indicated slble for the rise. • secondary school students if
the School Board is willing pecfed to he released by is less a reflection of upward Several major U.S. banks The French franc 
Campagnolo at a later movement inthe currencies have announced a lowering Strengthened in sympathy to finance such a program, class in Grades t to 3. 
date, themselves, as a result of of the prime lending rate with the rising pound. Dennis Brewer and Elaine The request was tabled 
from 6% percent to 6z/~ The I.M.F.hesannounced Johnson suggested it could until the next board 
that it will auction 780,000 he possible to introduce a meeting.The district, which 
ounces of gold onDocember women's tudies program if over-nired its number of 
8. This will represent the a men's studies program teachers, will he looking at 
fifth in a series ofpuctions of was also introduced, this problem along with the 
like amounts of the metal, associations' requests for 
The School Board will be class size reduction~ 
Association, asking for class 
sizes to include amaximum 
of 20 pupils per Kin- 
dergarten class and a 
maximum of 25 students per 
AI d t ion I " ' ' ' Q I  " ' : can pro uc c ose to capac, y , 
, ' ' e recen recovery of the 
Despite labour close- aluminum available to fill of le~al strike action, the certification decision British pound may indica~ 
• downs in Alcan s plants in orders held by the company. U~ike workers in the October 13 did not leave that the severe eow.nwara 
Quebec there can not be any According to" Brian three smelters earlier enough time to explore all pressure experlencea oy me 
help from the plant in Hemingway, Manager of struck, production era- avenues toasettlement. 
J Kitimat, to •crease Public Relations at Alean in ployees in Shawinigan are Secondly, the appeal _ . 
i .Kitimat, the firm's second represented bytheSyndicat under the Quebec Labour Tenl~ ~tnlmn 
t ~ largest smelter,continues to National Des Employes De Code of the certification " . . . .  ", . . . . . .  
[ ~ ~  produce at close to capacity L'Aluminium (CNTU) decision is to be heard . . . . . .  
} ~ ~ = or roughly. 30 percent of the which w~is confirmed as the November 5. _e~ t~).m, onght.rel~.rtea 
• in a ent for ' lar est $1~ worm m ranis stolen [ ~ ~ ~ ~  company s total Canadian legal barga" g g Aican s second g . . . . . .  
from a graaer parKea 17 | ~ ~ ~  rated capacity of 985,000 these employees only on smelter, Kitimat Works in . . . . . . .  
i~i tons per year. Therefore it is October 13, 1976. The cer- British Columbia, continues nuJes ~om, town on t~a. ttun 
LaKe t~oau last weegena ~ ( ~ ~  impossible for the local tification decision was to produce at close to . .  : . . . . .  • 
Jonn urOOKS, ol TelKwa, . ~ ~ ~ ~  plant, to meetany additional rendered by an inquiry capacity Or roughly 30 . . . . . . . . . . .  
reponea ~1~o worm ot tools i ~ ~ : ~ * ~  demands made on it due to commissioner following a percent of the company s . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  "~" . . . . . . . .  • 
stolen from his vehicle • ~ ~ 7 1  the Quebec strikes, lengthy jur isdict ional . total Canadian rated rKeaat me Terrace t/otel . ~i "i, . ,~ .~ ~,'~11~m 
~ ~ J ~ J  The 670 hourly paid em- dispute between the CNTU capacity of 985,000 tons per lastPa weeKena" " " " • 
~fflliate and the Federation year. " ~ '" ~r m 
~ ~ / ~  ployees of Alcan's melting Des Syndicats Du Sectour " ~li~]l: 
f ~ ~ I  and wire and cable Aluminium (FSSA), an ~4~ ID.-'~L~k,t't-.,h w,l~:-- ~ -- - . . . ,~ :A~' t~y~'~~-  m 
I r ' ~ ~ I  fabricating facilities in 'independent federation ~ ~k ~ l~l l t lOIS I ,#Ull I J l l lUl~ " ,. ~ • '~ I 
~ ~ ~  Shawialgun began a strike, representing all other Alcan " " ~ ~ ~ ' ~ \ ~ ~ - ~  Forest Products bm,ted = + ~ ~  effectively closing down all smelter workers in Quebec. ~ ' ~ " .  | • 
~ ~ ~ ' ~  of the company's pr imary ~,~,~, , " , ,. , ,::~,~. • ~ I production capacity in The commiss ioner ' s  ~.~ *-~ . . . . . .  ~ I 
"~ '~ i~ I Quebec. The action followed decision is currently under Boston Bar Division .~ ,~:~~i~ 
appeal. The company feels reauires a • CORNER OF MIST Very affractive NEWhome, with 3 bdrms, on I 
q~v,~r I a vote on November I in this action is inoPl)ortune for. 
WILL IAM"  R. H'UT. which 285 members, or69 the following reasons: PUNEI IM I I i  (M/F) =3 bdrm. Parkwood mobile with addition rnalnfl°°r'nafural'rockfirepiace'w'w''tthl i totalling approx. 1100 sq. ft. of living space. Ixirm. finished in I~asement. Landscaped dbl. 
CHISON was elected percent of the 410 members. Firstly', because the ~ Corner lot is Ig. and completely landscaped, lot adds to the value, worth the ASKING 
present, gave their union jurisdict|onal dispute had • PRICED TO SELL - SlS,O00.O0. E.L. no. 746. PRICE OF SSS,000.0O. • 
President of rite Terrace executive a mandate to carried on for about six Preference wil l  be given to these with previous • • 
N.D.P. Club last satur-' "call for a strike at an ap- • experience on Yates and Stetson Ross planers.• • months, the company l .  3 BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL • 
day repla'cing Hartley propriate time", believes ' the 21 days • With built-in oven & range top, fireplace,: 
Dent who has moved to Alcan smelters at remaining in the con-  • 
Prince George. Bruce Beauharnois, Isle Maligns ciliation period at  Coastal IWA rates and benefits apply. I feature wall. Family room & ~/~ bath down. 
Ferguson was elected and Jonquiere ceased ,suspensionofnegotiationsin • Carport plus heated garage. PRICE: 
First Vice.President. production June 3 as a result May and resumed only after Please call collect to: Douglas Danlels (604) 867-9214. • REDUCED TO $$2,900.00. MLS. • • • 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: • OLDER 3 BDRM. , .  
!:!:i~: :.'...'::: • Residence just off Kalum on Davis, serviced,: The Red D'or : : : "  kitchen, lvg. room and bathroom. Cleared lot • 
,Cabaret  I I  for garden. Walking distance to stores, arena • JUST UNDER 2 ACRES and schools. PRICED FOR QUICK SALE -= 
• With a trailer, atta~:hed well built addition, SlLO0O.00. Listing no. 749. • 
• extremely well built shop with concrete floor, 
proudly presents to you 
SWEET 
SYNCOPATION 
A Dynamic High Energy 
Show Group 
• Appearing... 
November 8th to 20th 
I 
OVER 1400 SQ. FT. ~; 
Of living space In this 24x64 Canadlana | 
doublewide, en-suite, w.w, will consider lease 
• area, fruit tree.% shrubs. ASK ABOUl" OUR to purchase. PRICEDTO SELL AT S29,$00.00. I 
m 
i I LISTII~G NO. 747. Listing no. 741. I 
4919 STRAUME AVE. REVENUE DUPLEX • 
Spacious living room, dining & kitchen area 2 bdrm. each side, separate ntrances, ome m 
• 1 
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et ter  to  the editor 
The Four-Woy ' 
Test Justice Open letter •to U.B. C. 
Of the things we 
think, say or do. 
Is it the TRUTH? 
Is it fair to all . 
concerned?" 
Will  it bui ld GOOD 
WILL  and •BETTER 
FR IENDSHIPS?  
Will  i t  be 
• BENEF IC IAL  
to al l  concerned? 
Why not Northern B.C. 
. Townsite planning and infrastructure. . 
Remote airstrip development and improvement. 
Total cost of these programs over five years will be 
about $80.3 million. P 
The portion of the agreement under which costs will 
be shared by Transport Canada, DREE and the 
province pertains to access roads, at a cost of about 
$26.5 million. 
Under the terms of the agreement, the Department 
of Manpower and Immigration, at a cost of $5.5 
million, will continue its Outreacfi Program, to assist 
communities through better lob information, and 
LEAP, which assists communities in developing local 
employment opportunities over the next five years. 
The Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development will provide a continuing program 
under which Status Indians can undertake post. 
secondary school education, at a cost of $7.4 million, 
and will sha re costs with DR E E for townsite planning 
and infrastructure in remote communities not 
covered by the DR E E-Manitoba community services 
portion of the agreement, at a cost of $18.9 million. 
Manitoba will be responsible for the administration 
and implementation of the sections of the agreement 
which are cost.shared by the province and DREE. 
The agreement is a continuation of efforts initiated 
under the two year Interim Northlands Agreement, 
signed in 1974, along with carefully selected, new 
critical development programs. Provisions are in- 
cluded for a review after the third year of the new 
pact, to determine needs at that time. The agreement 
allows for progress to be made within the context of a 
!onger-ter m development strategy of approximately 
15 years;~: ' 
The primary aim of the federal and Manitoba 
governments is to. increase the participation of 
northern people in the shaping of economic 
development and to encourage new opportunities in 
the north through a broad range of cost-shared and 
other programs. 
The effective execution of the Agreement will 
require the coordinated actions of a number of federal 
and provincial government agencies Working 
cooperatively .with the communities and people of 
northern Manitoba. 
The long-term agreement recognizes the social and 
economic problems that exist in northern Manitoba In 
the midst of large resource development protects. 
The main thrust of the agreement represents an at- 
tempt to contribute In whatever way possible to more 
rapid economic development, , and the expansion Of 
employment options and the encouragement of an 
improved standard of living for all northerners. 
The basic e.mphasis~wlll be placed on supporting 
'productive investments that encourage the par, 
ticipatlon of northern people. Ownership and control 
of economic development at the community level Will 
be encouraged to the greatest possible extent, so that 
the benefits of ~evelopment are experienced by the 
people of the north. 
While one of the primary thrusts of the a'greement 
is the encouragement of community.based economic 
development, it also provides for support to northern 
residents who wish to secure'and retain lobs in larger- 
scale industrial activities in northern Man!toba. 
HOW ABOUT IT FELLOWS --  HOW ABOUT 
NORTHERN B.C.? 
It seems the people of northern B.C. do not believe 
in Santa Claus. Not the white bearded hero of children 
who hails from the North Pole. No, we are speaking of 
i the chap who makes his headquarters in Ottawa. At 
least his predecessor was called Santa Claus in 
Quebec. 
We are referring to the Honourable Marcel 
Lessard, the Minister responsible for the Department 
of Regional Economi( Expansion. When Jean Mar- 
chand used to hold~th=~: portfolio they always referred 
to him as Santa Cl&u-,, ~nd there is no reason to doubt 
That Lessard c.perates any differently. 
When we first mentioned Marcel Lessard around 
City Hall we were met with blank stares and 
questions ot "who's I~at?" When we explained in 
detail lust what goodies could eminate from his bag 
most people took the stand that the department only 
exists for Quebec and there was no hope for us out 
~ere. 
Well, we came very close to a DREE provincial 
government agreement for B.C. last year but it ap- 
pears that the two levels of government could never 
get to the point of seeing eye to eye and if our in- 
formation is correct the agreement in principle has 
now lapsed. There is talk that a new agreement is 
being discussed now down south. 
; To give an idea of iust what assistance is available 
through DREE and other federal .government 
departments here are some details of an agreement 
arrived at by the governments of Manitoba and 
DREE, The Minister of Transport, the Minister of 
Northern Affairs, the Minister of Manpower and 
~: Immigration iust a few months ago: This all makes us 
!~ wonder lust why no one in our province seems to be 
interested in their slice of the pie, which is in fact, our 
share of our own tax money. 
Here are the details of the Manitoba deal:- 
A Canada-Manitoba Northlands Subsidiary 
Agreement, designed to encourage long.term 
development of northern Manitoba, participation and 
employment of northern residents, and representing 
an expenditure of about $138.7 million over a period of 
five years, was signed by five federal and provincial 
government ministers. 
The ministers involved were: the Honourable 
Marcel Lessard, federal Minister of Regional 
Economic Expansion (DREE); The Honourable R'on 
McBryde, Manitoba's Minister of Northern Affairs; 
the Honourable Robert Andras, federal Minister of 
Manpower and Immigration; the Honourable Otto 
Lang, federal Minister of Transport; and the 
Honourable Judd Buchanan, federal Minister of 
Indian Affairs and Northern Development. 
The new agreement commits the federal govern- 
ment to an expenditure of $96 mil!ion and the province 
of Manitoba to an expenditure of $42.7 million, during 
the period between April 1, 1976 and March 31, 1981. 
Four departments will share the federal govern. 
ment commitment: Transport Canada, $7,500,000; 
Indian Affairs and Northern Development, 
$14,993,000; Manpower and Immigration, $5,516,000; 
and Regional Economic Expansion (DREE), 
$68,000,000. 
Portions of the agreement under which costs will be 
shared by DREE and.  Manitoba are: 
- Community economic development activity/ 
Manpower, extension, career development, 
culture and recreation programs. 
Could there be o silver lining, lining P 
may have a sliver lining. We can all hope It has. 
If from this point on, the leaders of organized labour 
will recognize, the general public do not like power 
plays and pressure tactics, they may be more careful 
and more statesmanlike in the future. 
If union members who are a bit ashamed of the 
actions of their brothers and sisters In the labour 
movement on that day decide to take a greater In. 
terest in union affairs, it may turn out to be the finest 
thing that ever happened to the. Canadian labour 
movement. 
October 14 may mark the day in Canada when 
labour turned the corner not as planned by those 
organizing the protest but because of gr0undswell of 
opinion within the ranks of labour. Groundswell from 
the guy or the gal who says look the union doesn't tell" 
me what to do because I am the union and from here 
on I am going to make It known that the leadership Is 
resp0nslble to the members. 
Most people have a sense of responsibility. Most 
people are reasonable. If In unions which are their 
societies they begin to call. for responsibility and 
reasonableness, labour may soon earn the mantle of 
credibility and responsibility which many of Its 
leaders are stridently cryihg for. If these things come 
about and they well could, then the black cloud which 
appeared over Canada on October 14 will Indeed have 
a silver lining. 
On October 14, the Canadian Labour Congress and a 
number of its affiliates staged their much 
balleyhooed national day of protest. Accord!ng to 
i reports of the numbers of those who actively engaged 
in the demonstrations which were the core point of the 
protests there is a fairly general feeling that the 
~,'! protest day was a failure. 
j From the point of view of public inconvenience and' 
;: total econimic cost, It is a very different story 
r because a lot of people did not report to work that day. 
In other words, they stayed home. Not because they 
were In sympathy of the protest but because their 
particular union or local was involved at the official 
level as a mater of policy. 
Certainly no one could claim that it was the finest 
hour for Canadian organized labour. IIl-concelved, 
misdirected and without general public support, the 
exercise was a sorry example of some very bad 
weaknesses in the labour movement. For, the first 
time the labour movement under national leadership 
has solidified, a malority of public opinion against 
organized labour. For the first time on a national 
i basis, organized labour has created dissension wlthln 
! its own ranks. 
; Many who did not work on October 1,t were violently 
! opposed not only to the principal of the day of protest 
' but to the loss of a day's pay. They stayed away from 
' work under silent protest. All together an unhappy 
' day, a cloudy day In Canadian history. But.thecloud 
To the Editor: 
Dear Sir, 
Who likes to suffer in- 
justice? 
Are we not indignant or 
angered when someone does 
injustice to us? Indeed, 
injustice seems to strike at 
the very foundation of any 
cooperative relationship, 
whether this is between man 
and wife, business partners, 
labour and management, 
the governed and those 
governing, or between 
nations.•if the one party is 
continually doing injustice 
to the other party, a 
cooperative relationship 
will break down and often 
end in violence. 
Our western in- 
dustrialized society, and the 
benefits that we derive from 
it, will not be possible when 
the general population no 
longer believes in or un- 
derstands the importance of 
being just to the persons 
that we deal with'. Not,only 
will marriages break down 
and many children become 
mentally disturbed misfits, 
but industrial enterprises 
cannot function when no one 
feels an obligation to per- 
form the duties for which he 
is being paid. Communal 
and government systems 
will no' longer function to 
g!ve us the necessary ser- 
vices of  water, roads, 
electricity, etc. when oP 
ficiais steal the money 
entrusted to them by the 
public. This is the reason 
that millions of people live 
in misery and some starve 
to death in India, Africa, 
South America and many 
other places. Their private 
and p~blic systems cannot 
function because of theft 
and corruption. A sense of 
justice is missing. 
Then we should expect 
that the leaders of our 
society were anxious to 
inculcate a sense of justice 
in the next generation. It
may be true that the 
Christian Church has 
performed that function in 
the past, but the Church is 
rapidly losing its influence 
as a moral teacher of the 
young. Our secular 
governments have not 
shown much interest in 
teaching morals. As a 
matter of fact, it is in- 
teresting to note that the 
laws enforced in a 
democracy, like Canada, do 
not have to pass any test to 
make sure that they will not 
do injustice to some part of 
the population. All they need 
is the support of a majority 
of the politicians in power -
we will be in serious dif- 
ficulties the day that 
majority is crooked. Our 
judges commit themselves 
to judge by the law and are 
not obligated to do justice at 
all. Our public system of 
education does not seem to 
be aware of the need for 
teaching 'justice either. 
They just repair their 
vandalized schools and c'all 
for more police. 
If there are persons till 
who like justice and who 
think that justice should be 
taught to the next 
generation, please drop me 
a line. 
Ivan Jensen'" 
P.O. Box 1537 
Innisfail, Alberta. 
C.N.I.B. 
Dear Friends, note of appreciation goes to 
From Monday, October 4 all the citizens of the 
to Saturday, October 9, 1976, Terrace area and friends of 
the Canadian National the CNIB whose con- 
Institute for the Blind irihutions helped to make 
condue,ted itsannual, and so this campaign such an 
far most successful cllm- butstanding success. 
paign for funds in the At the Canadian National 
Terrace area under •the Institute for the Blind, we 
excellent chairmanship of shall sincerely try to prove 
Mr. A1 Purschke. ourselves worthy of the trust 
As the representative of of this community by doing 
the Canadian National our utmost in conducting 
Institute for the Blind this prevention ofblindness 
responsible for the Terrace program and also in 
area, I would like to take assisting our citizens who 
this opportunity to thank had the misfortune to lose 
Past District Governor of their eyesight through 
theLiunsClub, AIPurschke, illness or accident by 
for taking such excellent providing them with ad- 
care of all the preparatory justment and rehabilitation 
work and the members of training. 
the Terrace Lions Clubs 
together with their many With- Sincere Ap- 
volunteers for conducting preciation, 
the campaign for this Fred Koalenz . 
agency. Of course, a special District Administrator 
C.N.I.B. over top 
Dear Mr. O'Donaghy: 
This week, I received Terrace Omineca Herald for 
word that this year's putting your support behind 
Campaign for the Canadian the cause of our agency and 
National Institute for the with this the visually han- 
Blind in the Terrace area dicapped people of our 
under the chairmanship of province. It is only with this 
AI Purschke had come to a form of assistance that 
very successful conclusion. CNIB will he able to con- 
As always after these tinue its efforts in the area 
campaign for funds, I feel a of Blindness Prevention and 
sincere sense of personal in the area of rehabilitation 
gratitude towards the many and • assistance' of our 
persons who assist he CNIB citizens who are afflicted by 
in various ways. Mr. Put- the lack of sight. • 
schke informs me that the In closing, I hope that this 
Terrace Omineca Herald letter reaches you in the 
best of health and with best had done an outstanding job 
in assisting the cause of wishes for success and 
CNIB in this campaign. Let prOsperity for the future, I 
me, therefore, take this remain 
opportunity to thank you Gratefully ours 
and the entire staff of the Fred Koalenz D.A. 
Pohle Lumber 
The Editor, 
Dear Sir: 
In a recent issue of your 
paper, I read a letter by 
some person who purported 
to work for Pohle Lumber 
Ltd. I am afraid I have a 
great deal of difficulty 
believing this' for the 
following four reasons. 
(1) There were three votes 
by delegate to support any 
and all action called for by 
the C.L.C., and the.mem- 
bers at Pohle Lumber had 
delegates elected to 
represent them at every one 
of the votes. 
(2) There were members 
of Pohles in the information 
picket line. 
(3) There were no threats 
made at the line. 
(4) There has not 'been, 
and there will be no 
retrobutive action taken 
• against those persons who 
chose to work, nor has there 
been any damage done to 
their property. 
As for the i~rson's closing 
statement, ff the person 
really was a member of the 
I.W.A., the person would 
know that to be involved in 
the decision making process 
of theLW.A, all youhave to 
do is go to meetings, as 
others do in any 
democratically run group of 
individuals. 
Yours truly 
Allan Chasterman' 
Secretary, I.W.A" 
Pohle Sub-Local 
Dr. D.T. Kenny, have to pay for it. 
President U.B.C~ We would-like to know if 
Dear Sir: some arrangement coUld be 
This past weekend the made with UBC to share 
Ter race  Womens  costs on courses. 
Organization held an We have an excellent 
Assertiveness Training working arrangement with 
Workshop with two UBC both Kitimat and Prince 
lecturers, Eileen Hendry Rupert. We could ver}, 
and Judith Ingrain. easdy have a program or- 
The workshop was a fered in all three centres. 
success and the lecturers The airfare to Terrace is 
• excellent, but the cost is $134 return and if you have 
prohibitive, two lecturers you are 
The initial twenty dollar looking at a great deal of 
fee we are not disputing, money just to get them here. 
however, the t~an- If we could have the 
sportation, accommodation, university cover the tran- 
meals etc. bring it up sportation costs it would be 
beyond most peoples' reach, a tremendous help. 
We in the north resent this Our organization would 
obvious discrepancy incost. urge you as President of 
Our education tax dollar is UBC to look to the nor- 
equal to or more than thwest. We want and need 
southern taxpayers' con-' courses offered by your 
tributions. Why then is there university. 
not some arrangement that We understand that Simon 
can be made to defer the Fraser is interested and 
costs on a workshop such as eager to come north. We can 
the one we just sponsored, only hope our small voice 
We would love to, have willbe heard by your board 
satallite courses offered and that some positive stops 
through UBC but carrying can be made. 
the total cost is ridiculous. Thanking you for your 
We have approached indulgence and hoping for 
Northwest College but they an early reply, I remain. 
have no money for extras. Yours truly 
Continuing Education also is Nan Harrison 
withoutfunds,soifyouwant for Terrace Womens 
something badly enough you Organization 
Economics 
The Editor: commercial and industrial 
representatives to arrive at 
D e p a r t u r e f r o m a reasonable figure (figure 
authoritarian economics 
doesn't mean there won't be may be range) of incomes. 
But the overall imit would 
authority about them. On be definitely related to the 
the contrary, it means an 
authority based in GNP. Prices may be determined 
economies, economic truth by market conditions -- for 
and human relations. • 
A balanced overall a period of adapting in- 
economy is more or less comes, prices for a time 
required. That is, something may bepossibly imited to a 
like the Gross National price range in key 
Product (GNP) may be productions. With so much 
considered as representing economic representation in 
the total amount of income parliament it is very 
there is to be divided up doubtful that piracy pricing 
among the various groups ~f would be condoned. 
the country. This would tend A: successful function~g 
to keep the country on in- of the whole industrial set 
comes that the country has up, would of course mean 
increased incomes for the ~the ability to pay. 
How are these incomes to" next period, say the next 
be determined? It would, year. 
require a parliament with This is a rational economy 
all the various occupations, and an economy of in- 
labour, trades, profession, creasing riches. 
W.J. Murray 
Souvenirs 
Souvenirs of the Seven SlstersMountains , 
have long been around. 
Something that I am sure 
many'of you have found. ' ' 
Record covers for music lovers, 
pictorial post cards, 
and where people stop for coffee and chats 
at the Cedarvale Lodge, there are 
lovely scenic place mats. 
The Seven Sisters have 
been an Inspiration 
for other so0venlrS also'worthy of menflon. 
Among my souvenlrs Is a small white plate 
with a band of gold. 
A scene of the Seven Sisters 
only the design is not clear and bold. 
But another that I have I c'onsider a treasure. 
It was made in Japan. 
Thousands of miles of land and ocean 
this one had to span. 
The Seven Sisters, the totem poles of fame 
the village and the Skeena Ri~/er 
all in the same silver coloured frame. 
Designed for Kitwanga 
a beautiful aluminum souvenir. 
Kitwanga Is the small town situzited 
lust a few miles from here. 
Real photos are these, transferred to metal 
by the clever Nipponese 
who turn out western souvenirs 
with skill and the greatest of ease. 
Ahl mel with this beautiful plate 
I will never part 
for It portrays actual scenes 
that lie close to my heart. 
Edith Mary Essex 
Rhymes of a Country Postmistress. Cedarvale, 
B.C. Oct. 7, 1976 
------% 
UP YOUR BLOCK 
(and back again. That's 
as far as you need to 
walk to be a bit fitter 
than you are now). 
" 
PcTRrlCIPatf/O/? l © 
. ,Walk a Mock.Today. ) 
& /' ,K . A 
WAYNE GAUNT 
: ~ ;Tax dollar to be.used 
in interest of ¢=t,zens 
Committee,  Terrace 
Community Forum;  
Treasurer, Terrace Day 
Care Centre; Coach, 
Bantam Pep Hockey Team. 
I would address myself to' 
the problem of allocation of" 
our tax dollars in a manner 
which would best serve t~e 
interests of our residents. 
Initiate communication with 
Name: M.. Wayne Gaunt. 
Born: Magog, Quebec - 
April 15, 1936. 
Occupations: Bank of 
Montreal ,  1954-1975. 
Transferred from Montreal 
to Branch Manager in 
Terraqe in July of 1972. 
Resigned in May, 1975 and 
joined Trans-Provincial 
Airlines for the next six 
months. Became an agent 
for Great-West Life 
Assurance Co. in February, 
1976. . . * 
Marital Status: Married 
Judy (nee Baehelder) on 
September 30, 1961. We have 
three children, ages 13, I0 
and 6. We raise goats, 
chickens, rabbits on our 
property at 5109 Graham' 
Avenue. 
Hobbies: Fishing, Hiking, 
Camping, Hockey, Swim- 
ming. 
Communit~ Involvement: 
Past Prep~dent, Terrace -- 
District Chamber of 
Commerce;  Steer ing 
with communities like 
Kitimat and Prince Rupert" 
and the native people. 
Before we can seek help or 
cooperation from outside we 
must determine what we 
want for Terrace. I know we 
would all like to be able to 
control growth as much as 
possible. However, I did not 
ask permission from any of 
the existing residents when I
provincial and federal moved into Terrace four 
aul~orities who may be in years ago. We should seek 
the position of extending industry which will not 
financial assistance to impose an ecological hard- 
~:ommunities such as ours. ship in our area and will 
Examine the structure of provide long term benefits. 
our debt load and in- Perhaps a fish hatchery 
vest igate  po, ss ib le  would be a logical choice. 
capitalization ofsome of our The development of the Hot 
expenditures. Springs as a recreational 
centre would appear to 
Terrace is not alone here benefit he whole area. 
in the northwest. Our sister A concensus on major 
communities share some of issues hould be resolved in 
the same problems, and 
through cooperation we can 
achieve our goals more 
quickly. We should work 
the administration i sures 
that it is carried out. I'd 
foster better com- 
munication between council 
and taxpayer by promoting 
Counciland aplanof action more input from the 
instituted to correct the residents. 
problems. It is the Council's 
duty to establish policy and _ I I I 
Accountant would insist 
on top value 
"STATEMENT munity Services.Society, a 
by David Pease member of the Chamber of 
I am offering myself as a Commerce and a lay reader 
candidate in the upcoming in the Anglican Church. In 
Municipal Election because' previous years I have been 
I believe I have much to active in the Terrace Little 
offer to the citizens of Theatre, Toastmasters and 
Terrace. Masons in addition to 
I .  believe it would be sponsoring a teenage youth 
foolish to pretend that we do group. 
not face difficult economic My reason for listing the 
problems in the next year or organizations with which I 
two and I feel that my have been involved is not to 
qualifications and ability as indicate that any or all of 
an accountant will be an these organizations are 
asset to Council when ap- supporting my candidacy 
preaching these problems in but rather to show the 
a way to ensure maximum diversity of my activities in 
value for the taxpayer f om the community. I am an 
tax dollars while also independent candidate 
keeping taxes as low as offering my services to the 
possible, community. 
I have been a resident of Unlike some candidates I 
Terrace for eight years and am not part of a slate and I 
throughout that time I have have no pet personal 
been very active in the proj~ts to promoteoraxes 
.community~ I am currently "~"g/'ind'~ I 'in 'dfferin'g"the 
treasurer of the Centepn. ial ~electdrate an independent 
Lions Club"a dmm~r o~ the 'voice On Council wJ]ling:to 
Canadian Legion and a present their views t(~ 
director of Terrace Com- Council as and when they 
~'. 
4 
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Capable people working together 
i __Lk'~ LI... 
are communicated to me 
and willing to keep a 
careful, analytical eye on 
what value is being iven for 
each tax dollar. 
. !  fee! that I am.qualified 
and. able "to give this ad- 
diti:onal .dervice: to '~ Our 
community and request 
your support on November 
20, 1976• 
I~ J~ l [  Fisheries and P~ches et sciences 
Marine de la mer 
Salmon Enhancement 
PUBLIC MEETING 
Submissions and comments are invited from 
individuals, groups • and organizations on the following: 
1) WHAT ARE L IKELY  TO BE THE MOST 
EFFECT IVE  WAYS TO GAIN  BETTER 
PROTECT ION OF THE SALMON AND 
STEELHEAD RESOURCES? 
2) SHOULD F ISHERIES AGENCIES  GO 
ABOUT PRODUCINGMORE FISH? AND IF  
SO, HOW? AND WHY? 
3) HOW CAN- -OUGHT THE PUBLIC  BE  
INVOLVED IN SALMONID ENHANCEMENT?  
4) WHAT ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS ASTO 
HOW F ISHERIES RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT MIGHT IMPROVE ITS 
eVE  RALL  PERFORMANCE?  
Thursday, November 18 
Terrace Hotel 
from 5:30 p.m. 
to 10:00 p.m. 
F ISHERIES  AND MARINE SERVICE  
DR. GLEN H. GEEH 
D IRECTOR-GENERAL  F ISHERIES  
MANAGEMENT.  PACIF IC  
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  by Bob Cooper 
• I came to Terrace in 1927 
with my parents and except 
for a few years in the Army I 
have spent most of my life 
here. As a boy my favorite 
hunting spot was the 
"Horseshoe area" where we 
are having so much trouble 
with drainage today. 
Terrace has grown a lot 
since then and I think it 
must continue to grow if we 
are to support the amenities 
we have acquired and 
provide the services we 
need. ' 
In 1946 I went into the 
sawmill business and later 
formed the logging com- 
pany I still operate. The 
economy of Terrace is 
dependent on the forest 
industry and I feel that my 
experience and un- 
derstanding of that industry 
would be an advantage on 
Council. 
I have worked in com- 
'munity organizations such 
as • the Royal" Canadian 
Legion, the Flying Club, 
Curling Club and the 
I I 
Looking for a house with 3 
bedrooms? Looking for a 
house with carport? Looking 
for a house with basement? 
Looking for a house with 
sundeck? Looking for a house 
with big fenced yard? Looking 
for a house that is priced less 
Jayeees.. .  Recently as 
president of the Northwest 
Loggers Association I 
worked closely with Cyril 
Sbelford while he was 
manager and through him 
met many members of the 
provincial government. 
Although Terrace is still 
basically a logging com- 
munity I feel we are 
becoming a service Centre. 
On the credit side we have 
many things ~oing for us: 
our geograpinc location is 
fortunate, our growth has 
been steady and we have 
• managed to accumulate 
excellent facilities and 
amenities. We need prac- 
tical, knowledgeable p ople 
on Council who can carry 
this advantage forward. We 
have to actively work with 
neighbouring communities, 
other levels of government 
and concerned government 
agencies to push for projects 
that will enhance our 
position. 
me of 'these Projects 
could be: investigation of
possible ferry Hnk between 
Vancouver and Kitimat; 
pressure on Victoria to 
upgrade roads north from 
Terrace to Stewart; making 
the most of expected 
char~es in the forest in- 
_ . [  
If you can afford to ~ent, you 
can probably afford to own. 
Drive by the 12x68 Safeway 
mobile home set up on a 
beautiful lot on Marten Drive 
in Coppersideand see if it isn't 
worthwhile looking into. 
Asking $23,000. Phone Hans 
Caulien for viewing and ask 
about financing. 635.3708. It 
may be easier than you think. 
Realty World 
Member Brokers 
bring you their best 
1242 sq. ft. of living. This I 
year old condominium 
features beautiful green wail 
to wall carpet, gold shag in 
master bedroom, ensuito. 2 
bathrooms, 3 bedrooms and 
built in dishwasher. Phone 
Barb Porfitt, 635.6768 for 
appointment to view. 
FOR RENT: 
Looking for • house, apart. 
ment, or suite? We may be 
able to help you. Phone our 
office and say "Have you 
anything for rent today?" 
~'  ~ .~" ,. ' 
View properlyl 3 bedroom 
sundeck, rec room --these are 
the asking price is only :iusfa few |eatures y0iJ'll find 
$43,500. It also has wall to wall 
Three bedrooms, carport, carpets, extra bathroom, in this beautiful home located 
fireplace, patio, barbeque pit laundry area, and sauna all in ~ ~ on Westvlew Drive. Phone B. 
and MUCH MUCH more. basement. For further in- ~ ~  Parfltt for appointment to 
Excellent location. Your offer formation, phone Frank view. 635.6768. 
could buy yOU this handsome Skidmore. 635.5691. ~ ~  ~?~:'~!~;'~ ~ i " ~ ~  
home. Make your a p -  I~'~.~"~.'., ~ ~m_~w~m 
pointment o view today. Call ' ' : ...... I:- :~r  ~]:~rt , l l l . .~] !~t :  mm m 
Kelly.. Squires 635-7616. ~ 
A small house with big 
features. 2 bedrooms plus self- 
contained basement Suite. 
This modern home is close to 
town on big lot. Asking only 
$43,000. Owner will help to 
finance. Drop in and talk to 
Horst Godllnski for more 
details. 635-5397. 
. . ,  ~:~.,..... 
dustry; development of tl~. 
Hot Springs; provision oJ 
Crown land for industrial 
sites. 
I believe I have exr 
cPerienee and ability to offer 
ouneil but my years in 
business have taught me 
that in order to accomplish 
anything you must have 
capable people working 
together with a common 
objective. This is why I have 
let my name stand on a slate 
with Wayne Gaunt and Stan 
Kinkead. Both these men 
have lived in Terrace a 
comparatively short time 
but both have chosen to 
make Terrace their home. I
know they have many good: 
ideas andtogether we could 
make a creditable con; 
tribution to the future of 
Terrace. : 
Here's a good starter bemel 
Two bedrooms on the main 
floor, large kitchen - dining 
area and living room. Located 
Just blocks from schools, 
shopping and re~reational 
facilities. Listed s t  S39,000. 
' Let's ta~k your housing neacrs 
over. Call Kelly Squires. 
7616. 
Enjoy family living on this 
home located at 4807 Hamer 
Street. Features include 
sundeck, large garden, 3" 
bedrooms, full basement, 
carport and large kitchen. 
Phone Barb Parfifl for ap- 
peintment to view, 635-6768. 
2 acres on Merkley Rd. with 3 
bedroom home and out- 
buildings. Located close to 
town. Has good water supply 
from year round Spring 
Creek. Phone Frank Skldmore 
for further details. Asking 
price -- '" ='" n~n ,,¢ ¢4ol 
Lm)king for a home close to 
junior and secondary schools? 
We have it listed tedayl Four 
bedrooms, carport, dining 
room and living room. • Just 
what your family needs for 
comfortable living. Call me 
today. Kelly Squires, 635-7616. 
Mo~e" to the bench and get . . . . . . .  - -: J - - -  l 
away from the hustle and What's that you say? Can't 
find a warm and cozy home 
that you can afford? Hold 
everythlngl I have a place 
with 3 bedrooms, large living 
room, family room, fireplace 
and garage on a great btg 
landscaped lot with fruit trees 
and garden. Price? S38,000. 
Phone me now to see it and 
let's talk about an offer. Kelly 
Squires 635.7616. 
very large lot right in town. 2 
bedrooms, some wall to wall 
carpeting. Generally in good 
repair. Mature maples, bir- 
ches and other trees make this 
a very attractive property. 
Listed at S2S,900. Phone Frank 
Skidmore at 635.5691 for more 
details and financing in- 
formation. 
Lovely bungalow with vieW of 
• mountains. On landscaped, 
fenced lot. This well kept 
home has carpets throughout, 
modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms 
upstairs and 2 in finished 
basement. Spacious rec room. 
Priced at SSS,00O. Call Horst 
Godlinski and arrange to 
view. 635.5397. 
Realty World 
Members offer a 
bustle of downlown! Try,this 
home on Muntbe Avenue; 3 
bedrooms, large family type 
kitchen, fenced in rear yard, 
carport with concrete pad. 
Immaculately kept. Large 
corner lot on pavement. An 
ideal place to raise your 
family. Phone Frank Skid- 
more for price and financing, 
635-5691. 
better way to 
home hunt. 
This RealScope display in our offices shows everY, property II 
full detail and colour. Save the t ime.wasting bother of dr ivin! 
f rom house to house. Flnd your new home quick ly  wit l  
RealScope. . 
- ~( . .  
Park Aven / 
~. . . -  . . . . . . .  • ~ ' :  . . . . . .  . . 
t615.-Park Avenue 
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THIS WEEK ' from Ottawa Iona CampagnoIo, M.P. 
The new Borrowers and your home and wish .to The new consumer credit slon plansin the world. 
Depositors Protection Bill reduce your interest rate ny legislation should ensure Ata time when the federal 
introduced in Parliament making a prepayment on that uorrowers ana government is advocating 
' recently, is going to show the first end secuna an- depositors a~ways get a restraint for all Canadians, 
that a period of iidletinn - -  niversary of the agreement, square deal. , the Conservatives howed 
and then restraint - -  will This amount can be upto 10 OPPOSITION PARTIES that they were prepared to 
• have some long term percent of the principal FOR SPENDING,' blow the lid off the restraint 
blessings, amount outstanding. On the NOT RESTRAINT program by supporting the 
The new bill may serve to third anniversary of any • In other areas - -  to motion. They idso bet on 
" protect us from our payment date thereafter, change the topic a little - -  causing tire government 
weaknesses: the weakness prepayment of all or any from saving your money to side certain embarrassment 
"to overspend --  and the part of the principal out- 'suending your money-  the - -  having to vote against 
weakness to be careless standing will be allowed. ~onservative opposition, in pensions for widows and 
about the credit • cooperation with the New cldldren. But 8oo(1 ~overn- 
" arrangement we make to INFORMATION Democratic Party put ment is sometimes different 
' cover such overexpenditure. MADE CLEAR forward a proposal of • from good pol i t ics  - -  
CONSUMER CREDIT Another facet of the Bill mass ive  expend i ture  something the Teries should 
Let's face it. Some of us covers credit information, recent ly  - -  which the keep in mind. 
• have been able to control Now, whenyou apply for a government side of the 
' our budgets. Many of us loan, lenders will be house felt compelled to vote HAZELTON 
have not overspent. But let required to disclose fully all down. AND HOUSTON 
costs and terms on the loan 
at each stage of the credit 
transaction. This means 
that as oonsumers, we will 
see advertising by lenders 
which will spell out the rates 
and all other conditions 
under which credit is given. 
Collections methods aimed 
at the consumer will also be 
controlled & to avoid 
harrassment and threat. 
The creation of a 
"crimitial rate of credit 
charge" will make it 
possible to establish before 
the courts clear and concise 
PThroof of criminal activity. 
is criminal rate will be a 
new and effective tool 
against loan sharks and tax 
refund and welfare cheque 
"discounters". 
The proposal was to in- 
crease the pensions of 
survivors (either male or 
female) of public service 
pensioners up to 100 percent. 
"MISERLY" 
AND ,,MEAN" 
Many people have 
criticized the generous 
pension plan which public 
servants already enjoy. Not 
only is it based on a final 
earnings form/~la, but in 
addition, it has a built-in 
cost of living osca!ator, 
These benefits, to a large 
degree, are funded by the  
taxpayers of Canada, The 
add i t iona l  benef i t s ,  
proposed in the motion, 
would go to an exclusive 
group which already has one 
of the most generous pen- 
' us think of the many, many 
Canadians who have been 
lulled by the advertisements 
to buy cars, clothes, houses, 
' vacations'and furniture on 
credit, with little regard for 
the cost of such purchases. 
" It is to this cost of credit hat 
~: the new Borrowers and 
Depositors Protection Bill 
: addresses itself. 
Under this new law, all. 
credit establishments will 
" be regulated. This includes 
• commercial  enterprises 
selling goods and service by 
credit and it covers the local 
- automobile dealer on the 
: corner, clothing stores and 
• furniture shops. 
The legislation will be of 
special importance to you if 
you have a mortgage on 
Last weekend I went to 
Hazelton for the opening of 
the K'San Museum Centre 
Building, and to Houston for 
the official opening of the 
new Houston Curling Rink. I 
also made several other 
stops on the way. 
Both of the projects are 
excellent examples of the 
work that can be done 
through local involvement 
- -  with assistance from both 
levels of government. I  was 
a privilege for me to share 
in the excitement of these 
two official openings, and I 
would once again llke to 
congratulate the residents 
of both Hazelten and 
Houston on their initiative 
and their community in- 
volvement. 
Report from Victoria by CyrilM Shelford 
the unemployed which 
creates a greater demand 
by unions for more wage 
increases ,  g reater  
borrowing that creates 
higher interest rates, which 
in turn raises costs and 
reduces our ability to 
compete with lower cost 
• areas of the world that have 
higher productivity. . 
The solutions are not easy 
even though easy solutions 
are a dime a dozen from 
economists and political 
leaders, knowing full well 
there is no easy solutions. 
The truth is there appears to 
be only ~ two solut ions,  
neither*: easy :Or popular, 
especially now we have been 
through 20 or 30 years of 
living above our earned 
standard of living. No 
matter which way we turn it 
will mean learning to live 
within our means. No one 
. should fear this as even with 
a lower standard we can still 
be better off than 95 percent 
of the world population and 
likely just as happy with less 
material things. 
The number one choice we 
have isa roll back of wages, 
salaries and government 
spending, with no govern- 
ment borrowing. Interest 
would go down, along with 
• e cost of living and nearly 
all would be as well off as 
before. There is only one 
catch. It won't happen in a 
democratic country with big 
companies that can, and do, 
control prices, not allowing 
it to fal l  back according to 
the law of supply and 
demand, as it should when 
demand iminishes. Second, 
as pointed out by Professor 
Galbraith, on the other side 
we have big unions also that 
won't let wages go back. 
Again defeating the law of 
su.p, ly and demand, there 
isn t such a thing left, ex- 
cepting in smaller industry 
and the production end of 
agriculture. 
Number two choice is 
devaluation of the Canadian 
dollar to 90 cents which 
would bring us back into a 
competitive position in the 
exporting industries, such 
.as forest products, mining 
and agriculture, where ~' our 
higher costs of production 
would again be more in line 
with our foreign competitors 
which would create more 
employment and a better 
standard of living with 
expansion in industw to 
employ our young people. 
Again there is always some 
had with the good. British 
Columbia especially im- 
ports most of our food, cars, 
television, radios, cameras, 
clothing, shoes, etc., which 
will mean .an increase of 10 
percent in our cost of living. 
This naturally brings a 
demand for increased 
wages and salaries, so 
without a control 
mechanism, the  initial 
advantage of devaluation 
would disappear within a 
year. Again we would be 
hea~iing down the road of 
loss of export markets, 
more unemployment and no 
expansion fo r our young 
.'; Last week I wrote about 
the economic problems we 
• face in British Columbia nd 
Canada, where through lack 
,-- of control we have simply 
? priced ourselves out of 
,:. many foreign markets. As 
,c an exporting country where 
~:' over 70 percent of all our 
• , forest and mineral products 
•, have to be exported with our 
~'~ vast ability to produce, yet 
we have a ~mall domestic 
population for local sales. 
Without exports our stan- 
dard of living would have to 
~'.. fall as much as 50 or 60 
-" percent which would cause 
;': .maior social and economic 
• .-.problems far greater than 
.-,. any democratic government 
d; could survive. 
~.i The realities of life are 
i~:: only now coming to the 
. ,  forefront with our costs of* 
~! production" getting ahead of. 
.,~ world selling prices. So far~ 
~: the Canadian standard of 
i': living has been propped up 
,, by major  government 
;:~. borrowing to sustain job 
,~¢ creation programs that 
• "~, create no new wealth, only 
spend tax money  that 
largely came from export 
;~ wealth creating industries 
• .. and their workers such as 
:~: the forest, mineral and 
• ~,, agriculture. In the long run 
this higher tax rate makes 
.them less and less com- 
~, petitive with'less revenue to 
,~: .government and less capital 
,:, for expansion to create 
;-~ more jobs for our young 
~,,, peol~le. This us" a never 
~.. ending treadmill with more 
• and more taxes to support 
people to find employment. 
After looking at both 
alternatives, it looks like 
some type of controls are 
here to stay as long as we 
have big corporations that 
control prices not based on 
competition and big labour 
that set wages, notbased.on 
productivity or ability of the 
industry to pay. I happen to 
think both are here to stay, 
making controls, as much as 
we dislike them, also here to 
stay. If not, we will see the 
greatest round0f inflation, a 
loss of our export market, 
higher unemployment and 
finally an end to democratic 
government. 
I realize there will 'be 
many claiming easy an- 
swers if elected. However, 
history proves there is no 
eas~, answers when "any 
soetety lives for long above 
their means. As long as we 
accept he facts of life,' we 
have a bright future with 
nothing to fear, and an 
exciting challenge to build a 
new society based solely on 
our ability .to produce and 
market in'oompetition with 
others. 
Contrary to what most 
writers say about Terrace 
and the northwest, the 
problems we face are not 
Terrace problems but 
Canadian problems. I would 
recommend thai Mr. 
Pau lson ,  Vancouver  
Province and other writers, 
look in their own backyard 
in Vancouver and see the 
loss of jobs due to high costs 
in .manufactur ing  
Attention Members 
i := ,c  :=,= ~ x x ~ ~ ~ ~ II 
A Member' InformationMeeting 
will-be held in the Co-op Cafeteria 
Wednesday, November 17th 
Smorgasborg Dinner 6:30 p,m, 
Information Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Dinner Tiokets $2.00 Eaoh 
r 
NOVEMBER NovemBer 
. ' o . . " . ' . j 
Drygoods Department 
- ' ' ,~m~ " " ' ~@'~"  
" "*  ~_  • • " • 
' Misses Ski Suits 
I 
- :• - '  , / 
i Two piece ski suits made of nyion. Colors blue,. ~ A  a O  
I g~::&;hr:a~.n'RSegeS310.:~. 1,~,:e;::}cCele forthe ski i l I I lO~ 
// 
Ladies Sweaters 
New tall and winter styles in a good assortment 
Of styles and colors. Sizes S, M, L. 
9.9S 
LadiesTops ' 1 
! Sizes .S, M, L. 
Short Sleeve Long Sleeve Long Sleeve Cardigan !•  
' " 
Sleepwear 
Long gowns, short gowns, pyjamas 
housecoats. Assorted materials and styles. 
Sale Price 
Panty Hose 
One size fits all in be|ge 
'Sale Price 
and 
or spice. 
3,99,ol4.99 
3 ,.99" 
~-iiessi'h ~LEARANOE RAI~K eans n ~ 
P c as ed on dresses, pant suits, tops, s acks, [ a d vests. Be i 
sure and not miss these great savings. v o 
• BARGAIN RACK ONLY I 
- .I 
DENIM, DENIM, DENIM 
We have a great Selection of teens and ladies denim including pro-washed 
: jeans, long or shortskir|s, vests, tops, blazers and much, much more. 
skidoo Suits 
. ,  ! , ' ,  
Nylon suits with a full zipper front. 
Assorted colors. Sizes 4to 6X. Reg. 21.9S 
Sale price 14 IW 
Ski Suits 
In excellent selection for girls and 
boys in outstanding colors. Great for 
many skiing days ahead. Girls sizes 
8 to 4, boys sizesS, M, L, XL. 
Stretoh Tights 
infants to teens in four colors. Sizes 
rang from 3-4 to 12.14. 
Price l .Sgpr to  2 .19 , ,  
Begin your 
Christmas 
shopping 
early while 
selection 
Prices ~ . ' is at its best. AVAILABLE iT ALL 0HEOKOUTS AND THE GENERAL 0FFIOE range from 3211N to 36119~ il ~ ~ ' ~  ~-~ V ' " , 
 /Terraoe Co __" . . _  - op  ShoppinE Centre , - .  
, . . .  , . .  - -  w K . . .  R , , _n ,  
' I 
. . . . .  c o r e  c u r r | c u | u m  : . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  " -  . . the District of Terrace 
Municipal Council took 
The President of the B,C, ticularly pleased that ~ the teachers to discuss the place __  on_ . ,  Monday,~ 
School T~stees Association "government has recognized nronosed new nolicies Novemoer u m me ~ouncu 
~.L~,,.o,.~o,,,;nt~,.~be~ Chambers with Mayor says that  trustees concur theneed for sl~ecific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
a nosllion to develon an~ Gordon Rowland in the w i th  the .directions for provincial policy m the . . -~oriate local ,~oi~cie~. chair and all aldermen 
education =announced by important area of elassroom ~.. 1. v , 
Educat ion  M in is te r  outcomes , "  • BCSTA particularly in the optional present, 
McC, eerl as they oould help P res ident  Rend ina  subjectarens, and wil lbein _. _ . . " ' _ .  •_. - 
reduce ~several concerns Hamilton said, "However, a better position to respond . __w~s_ Marlo .u~ u~ovan~ 
' W~5 l '~ i i t  |-¢~J/,-¢~Sl I,Iil s that have been expressed by although we areigratified to the government s paper . P 
school beards, with the announcement, on proposed goals of the  Madig  Constru_ction _L~.., 
McGeer has announced a At the May  1976 BCSTA decision by oounc~itarnin.g 
core curriculum" ~ asking cna¢ a rev,ou~ 
general meeting, trustees uown a.rezomn~ .pe.uuo, 
~rom throualiout the ' reconsmereo.~ ~rs .  u l  
. . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ;,'.;oa o ,,^li~,, G iovann i  presented a 
~'a& vo' urin~g'~[e "intr ~d~c~tio~ petition to. council 
up to the Yukon border, 
Burns Lake, Kitimat, 
Prince Rupert, etc. 
"These homes would be 
resolutton atlowtng the 
matter to be brought hack to 
council for discussion, 
Alderman 'Sharon Biggs 
was appointed to the 
Terrace and District 
Communi ty  Resources 
Society. 
A lderman He lmut  
Advertisement mended that the Cor- 
The Committee discussed peratlon be granted an 
in general the proposed extension ofcompletion date 
content of the ad- to September 30, 1977 for 
vertieement to be placed in those works outlined in 
the Yel lowhead Travel Schedule "L" of Land Use 
Guide, pursuant to council's Contract By-law No. 691- 
direction and adoption of the 1973 which had not yet been 
committee r port of October comple .ted, on condition .t~.. t 
20, 1976. any works specitieu in me 
It was recommended that contract which are out- 
completely constructed in 
the building with a minimal 
noise to the neighborhood. 
We also assure you that the 
building ~and landscaping 
will be finished attractively 
program to introduce a 
§pecifie Core curriculum in 
the schools by September, 
1977, together with an 
assessment program to 
ensure '~ that appropriate 
standards are achieved. 
"Trustees are par- 
i i i  i 
actual improvement in the 
school system will depend 
on the follow-through on the 
new policy. Time will tell 
the extent of the govern- 
ment's commitment," 
• Hamilton added that 
"trustees are looking for- 
ward to meeting with 
i 
Acreage for Sale 
10 Acre Parcels 
28 Miles North of Terrace 
also 
A log House 
Low Down Payments 
Terms Avai lable 
635-6941 
of a provincial core 
curriculum which would 
include, but not necessarily 
be limited to, the 
development of knowledge, 
attitudes and fundamental 
skills in the areas of 
reading, writing and 
computation, 
At the same meeting, 
trustees also appr.oved a 
detailed association policy 
on learning assessment.  
Hamilton added, " 
We are pleased to see that 
learning assessment is part 
of the minister's new 
representing 99 percent of 
the residents affected by the 
request stating that hey do 
not have any objections to 
the plan. 
• In'her petition Mrs, Di 
Giovanni stated: 
"We already •have a 
building constructed on it 
which we would like to use 
for ~home manufacturing 
purposes (Modular Homes). 
This would be a ~ ~mall in. 
dustry ~ manufactur ing  
homes not only for our local. 
area but also supplying 
to blend with the surroun- 
dings. 
"This operation would 
employ twenty to thirty 
persons on a year round 
basis, plus it would benefit 
other people not directly 
involved in it. 
"I have approached all 
surrounding property 
homeowners adjaeent o 
this particular parcel of 
land and explained in detail 
my intentions, and 99 per- 
cent of them have no ob- 
ction to this operation and 
ve signed my petition in 
favor of  it." 
Since a resolution had 
already been approved 
denying this request a notice 
of motion was tabled to 
rescinding the .previous 
Giesbreeht expressed 
considerable surprise to 
learn that the district had 
hired a planner.He said that 
this is the first that he had 
heard of it. The minutes of 
the Planning Committee 
meeting showed a John 
McNairnay listed as the 
District Planner• City Clerk 
Wayne Buchanan confirmed 
that a planner had indeed 
been hired. 
Alderman 'Jack Talstra 
voted against a motion that 
the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs make provision in 
the Municipal Act that in the 
event of any land and im- 
provements designated for 
hospital purposes is leased 
or sold and used for other 
than hospital purposes that 
the tax exemption be 
rescinded and the taxes 
administration be in- 
structed to prepare a draft 
advertisement similar to the 
Prince George ad- 
vertisement, and submit 
same to the committee for 
review. 
Cor respondence  - -  
Canadian Log House 
The committee was 
presented  w i th  
correspondence from the 
Canadian Log House, ad- 
vising that in Book No. 4 an 
article will be published on 
the log houses constructed 
in the Terrace area. 
Subsequent to the com- 
mittee's review of the 
correspondence and a 
general discussion, it was 
recommended that with the 
mayor's consent, the letter 
be circulated to all mere- 
bets of council for in- 
formation purposes. It was 
program," accruing from the date of further ecommended that a oOhas   designation to the date of man showi ff their location " .-- r - - - - -  n . . . . . . . .  sale or lease be ld to any ""- pa  . be prepared and made 
entity authorized by statute av.ai[able to any n~rsons Your Co te levy taxes on those lands-req"uesting same• ° r -  and  improvements .  Terrace Development 
Alderman Talstra voted c . . . .  ,Den,, w. ~ n c . , , . ,  
• "against the resolution ~'~e~c"h~a~rmana~iv[seclt'i~e 
because it was tabled at the c . __ . ,~ .  ,~.., ,ho ,r~,..oce 
A I  I I  ~ ~ . . v  . - - .~F  g~; j ,~ .~, :~b, :~ last moment and he refuses n~."^,'"~'~-", ' '  r"'~.~,,~o"~'~,, n 
m o r e  1 o  o i l e r .  " ~ '  " :  to v°te on a matter that he ~v©'v~ . . . . . . . . . .  v.. . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  d had received a grant under 
• i nasnot umeume ostu y the 1976-77 L,I,P• program 
and reflect on, for the purposes of 
• ... p romot ing  indust r ia l  
. Jonnson ttecreauons .,m,, ~- -  
that its business licence be ~-~/'• • . . . .  ...o,,,.,.~ ¢~.,,,, ; . . . o  ,~. st was recommencea mat B R 1 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ti be arra ed with • ' ' . amee ng 
nuestion of whether or not ,• - __ n~ . a - .  . . . . . . . . . .  me Terrace ueveiopmen~ 
mat urm m In VlOiauon OI . . . . . .  . : - .  .^ .~..-, ~ . * Cur  U]['U LIU| I  tY  1.4|0 t~ t4oD 
. . . . . . . . . .  m~u~trlni development m the zomng regulations m ,,. • • 
now Demg netenuen m me ~ro.~.o,.,, 
Supreme Court of British ~,~.r~.,.~",,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  on'-nds ~w~__A_"~"""-n'~ . . .n , . , . . , . v ,  ~.;olumnia. Jonnson c T,e the a~ c. ~n . . . .  ~mAF. .  ~ ~, 
that while the case is in ~ '~; ;~,T~ 
court he District of Terrace "~ ' " "  - -  . . . . . . . . . .  ko . .~  t . .  r, t . ; , .h.  ,^ nenammg ot Newer ~.n- 
l |G~e i~U &G~ gU& JL lO l lb  I ,V  a | |md~l l f lm ~,~m~,h~rv  
licence The Johnson Ski The Superintendent of............................. 2, s5' APPLE  000x i i i  ........... . ........ : .......... . remove the bus iness  ..... o . . . . . . .  -. . . . . .  
." • Parks and Recreation ad- 
[ ~ ~  ~S....~A; p~G.E  ~ ~ Sho~ m presentiy operating • • . . dressed the eommzttee LEMONADE " ' $1.49 wh.~ its licence is under ~ • . . . . . .  
• ~p ~,, . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~',-'~a'~',' 410 '  . . . .  v , - pe'.' ....... ................ . . .  . ~ . , ~xplalnlng me reason lOt suspenmon. T, he mater  was • ,,,,o~ ................................ q ~, vv  ~ ~  ~,, .~"~° l~" '~'  J MIHIMALLOWS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  h ; , .~  n,,~;. *..' ;~;~;,,;**oo and the history behmd the 
CARROTS " o'u;~;;[;~ . . . . .  l ~n,w~<•~ ~ . ,,.~, lll,.~ . . . . .  .--,,~r~..:~, ~: ,y~,'.:,;;;','. . . .  request.for.the renaming of 
~ ~ ' * :  2 ,- 6~e '~:~!~l~z~;:[im~}~~ppLl~ SAU 3/9911 / /  ~c'~°°'v~""a'cu"'°°'~'~'~ ~ "~'~:MIR~';R'iM'E "''"'"-" ' ...... " ..... " "'~"': e'lllq~°i": mendation.t°r stuUYln the reportanu ::rreCom-'to councd" thecemeterylt was r'ecommended thatNewerh ,~ ~al|t, itodKitsumgaliumfat-' tho 
.__ . .~  ~"  ~o~.~b ]. from the Lieenee Officer in  cem~ery 'vi 'a"a" "pub'l'ic 
SOUP • CHEAcM ~ a o c ` 9 ~ ~  ~lg .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ,Su .U  re ard to Animal Control i t  • 
C¢oamolmushroom. : a )f~--~(l ~ 1 4  flu[douncotns " ~1~ FLOUR. •. " i " w~s ~ indicated that ,so .far eP~n[tri;lpa~:nkc°ntaenS~' ~h." 
v~0tl.lUounca,na ...................... -wv-  BEANS WITH PORK : : ............... ' ' ~ , , this year1,278 animals nave Vertising to be carried out 
. ~p.o .~  through the Terrace Herald. SODA CRACKERS • eoaton ot Io ' - -o  " . . been picked u of which 218 
" ~:::di:;~UnSa,,,~, ~.,d~OX,, 1 " 75o ~ 14 tiuldo:Snc'ofln$ . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~S ~ ' , ~  • i .... ..... . $2 ,49  rewereortedreturneu as simp,ym owner,. De--in~ ..n ..__~-,~ .._._.'--t~.. reeom- 
released and 930 killeu. ~;.'.t,.~;,,~ A,,.n,,;,,H,,. h,~ Each . . . . . . . . .  '............. : .................. cSuHR~MP " . . ' .  "' P . . . . .  '~g mended that the Terrace 
,.A.PROCESS . . . .  CHEESE - Sm,, clean.~ 4o..ca,,n.. ~ , re  m - -  QUALITY MEATS FOR ~ Total revenue . . . . .  accrumg" to requested . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to act as the 
Each '1)1.gO MIGHTY GOOD EATING Singleolices.2poundpackagAS. : -~) ,89  ................................. : ..... the serwce so tar tms year m selection committee for the 
• , • ' . cemetery naming contest, Each ......................................... , . . . . . .  .O'~ ~ ,  $13 414 '
CEREAL ~ b . . '~ , -~-~ " ~ .  "Fire Chief' C C Best and that a $25 cash prize be 
~e~too~.s • ~'~-~;~.$  .~ - ; provided for the drson 
Ric~Kdspias .1?ounceboxes.  $1.63 ~.~%e • ~ ,~"  ~ ~ ~  reports that. there_ . were.. .-~JZ~--s °' '~*;-''~,-= . . . .  ,,,,,,~ ~I.,,..~,,, 
Ea, . . . .  4 ~ 4 ~ . ~ , , ~ ~  seven fire alarmsuurmg me see~ted 
month of Oeteber Three of -- '"-  -." - - - 
FLAV00R F m~s,  PR00.CE_~ ~ ~  ' ~uno use t;onu'ac, s these were silent and four '  ,~,.~ ~...~.~;**oo ~,o~ 
~ ! ~ j  general alarms took place , , ' " . .~ o',,"~'o'"~ . . . .  ., ;"t"~ 
c,,vo,, involving one dwelting, a v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  correspondence, from the 
0HA ~ /  municipal garbage con • . . .. " Roman Catholic Episcopal 
Pound mmer, a service steuon, a. o . . . . .  olnth~,(~ d v,~r ~ r~tn,..~nt .~orporauon In t 'rmce 
61  us: ~ i i . ~ i~ ' ~ . . . .  ant Oeteber are estimated at "" ". .''~ . -  "~'': ' : '° ~millmug r'~Damage'~.~ sto e . . . .ana for"~-- ": he a planer mo th..... work completion Rupert,;. ~..,i~,io. .  not requesting y c dates,,L,,comptecer l tin  c ained th  utn
appro,ma~ly.$2,300..There xtended to December 31, 
were ~ amnmance eaus o! . . . . . . . .  • ,,t.;,.~. o;,,~., ..,o..o ,.¢ lug. THe committee was 
. . . . . . . . .  ~" ' - -  . . . .  - -"; also advised that a previous 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE STEAK SALE emergenc nature anu zq Reconstituted. • ' wor~ rn ,  aL~n~ ~,nmn,mla exteoslon of certain com- 
~.~.a48ficldouncatlna.SwoatAned ' ~90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pletion dates had been 
Each v , ' "  granted to the Corporation 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  69' CUlB or SIRLOIN INDUSTRIAL ~y Land Use Contract 
DEVELOPMENT AND Modificati0nBy-]aw No. 709- 
nAPEs 
49 o 
l b .  
SWEET POTATOES 390 
Pound . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . .  ~ ; . . .  ,. . . . . . . .  . 
SQUASH 2 ,~ 290  
H4~01~lrd ................................. 
MARMALADE 
SHIRRIFF'O 
Good Morning. With paciin. 24 ounce coatelnare. $1,15  
Each . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
PEANUT BUTTER 
SQUIRREL Ma4k /~/~ 
Smooth. 48 ounce Ilna. • .. 
Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SALAD DRESSING 
M|yonnolsa. 16ounce jail. O 
Each' . , . .  ~ ....................................... 
CAT FOOD 
6RAPE FLAVOUR CRYSTALS 
.o.oo,.,, $1.39 
Each ................................. 
COFFEE •TEA BAGS 
1 Inatanl," " SAtaOA 
dacalfelnated. OrAnge Pekoe• PackAges of 9 [  
8ounceJ,r,. S3  29  6Oteabeg,. $11 
Each . . . . . . . . . .  , Each . . .  . . . . . .  I 
BATHROOM 
•TISSUE 
CASHMER' 
White, pink or yellow. 
6 ro leper packqga. 
s1.17 
FACIAL TISSUE 
Camndm ~r .  A . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. $ 1 ' 9 9  
OUT UP 0HIOKENS ,o. 890 
BEEF LI R .............. r. .... 490 
r._ HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS-_- 
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS • 
SCOTT 
RegUlAr. PAckegee of 30. Super eusod)ent. 
Pachmge, of 24. • $2.30 
Each ........................................ 
TAMPONS 
PLAYTEX 
Deodorized. Regular or |uper. Packages of 30, $1i79, 
Each ....................................... , 
|iKER¥ ITEMS 
0UPOAKES . . . . . .  ,...6 79' 
eeeeoee*smeeeesee$|e  
n.HA 490 63" FRENOH DREiO • R .  Meow Mix. 500 O conlainere. ". SeDateS White~ pink or yAIIOW. 200 fluuea per box. 
Each . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 OZ. ~ ........................L~rg~im 
Goodness and Flavour SatisfactionlGuaranteed or Your Money Refunded 
O Sh  " Centre Terrace o-op opping 
;,,:. SHOPPING HOURS: 9 A.M. -6P .M,  Every Day Except Fr iday 9 A .M. .  9 P.M, 
TOURIST PROMOTION 1974, 
COMMITTEE Following a lengthy 
Yeilowhead Travel Guide discussion it  was recom- 
PLEASE NOTE 
ANYONE 
Resident or Non.Resident who is a Property 
Owner in Terrace, Individual or Corporate who 
finds they arenot  on the Voters List can.vote on 
N0vember 20,1976 by simply signing an Affidavit 
at the Poll. 
00noorned 
0itimns 
0andidates 
/ 
Wayne Gaunt -  Stan K inkead.  Bob Cooper 
standing as at September 30, 
1977 will be carried out by 
the District of Terrace at the 
expense of the owner. 
I t  was further recom- 
mended that this position, if
"adopted by council, be 
forwarded to the Cor- 
poration for their ac- 
ceptance, prior to 
proceeding with the 
required Land Use Contract 
Medification by-law. 
Property - -  Offer of Sale 
The committee con- 
sidered an offer of sale of 
certain properties within the 
District of Terrace, as  
referred to committee by 
council on October 25, 1976. 
It was recommended [hat 
the committee's report and 
recommendation respecting 
this matter be given to 
council in Committee of the 
Whole, due to the property 
connotation. 
REPORT OF THE COM- 
MITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
MEETING held in the 
Municipal Council Chum- 
bers on Monday, November 
I, 1976 at 7:40 p,m.  
A general discussion was 
held involving members of 
the committee, the 
municipal engineer, Mrs. B. 
Vogel and Mr. J. Vogel 
concern ing  the  
municipality's prbl~sal to 
divert Howe Creek across 
property owned by Mrs. 
Vogel. 
Following the discussion, 
the Vogelsleft he meeting, 
It was recommended that 
a letter be forwarded to 
Mrs, Vogel and her son 
thanking them for their 
attendance at the com- 
mittee meet ing  and 
requesting that they for- 
ward an offer of sale for 
their property. 
Aesthetic Purity By-law 
The committee reviewed 
a draft aesthetic puri~, by- 
law; suheequent to which it 
WaS rec0mmendect that',the 
by-law not be introduced for 
the consideration of council 
and instead a pol icy 
resolution be adopted 
directing all staff members 
who deal with property 
owners and develo~rs to 
encourage these individuals 
to preserve the natural 
growth of trees wherever 
possible, when developing 
commercial and indnstrini 
• properties within the 
district. 
Public Safety Building 
It was recommended that 
this matter be referred to a 
subsequent Committee of 
the Whole meeting for 
consideration. 
Sanitary landfill 
The municipal engineer 
reported to the committee 
on future requirements for 
solid was{e disposal 
(sanitary landfill) outlining 
several alternativemetheds 
of providing for same, 
Following a general 
discussion, involving all 
members of committee, it
was recommended that an 
application be forwarded to 
the Department of Lands, 
Forests and Water 
Resources requesting that a 
reserve for future sanitary 
landfill purposes, in favour 
of the District of Terrace; be 
placed on certain parcels of 
Crown land, in accordance 
with the engineer's report; 
and that administration 
report back to committee 
thereon, 
1927 Tax Exemption By-law 
The committee reviewed 
the 1976 Tax Exemption By- 
law, together with requests 
for exemption received 
from the Terrace Curling 
Association, the Terrace 
and District Hospital 
Association and the Calvin 
Christian School Society, at 
the October 13, 1976 Special 
Meeting. 
After a lengthy 
discussion, it was  recom- 
mended that: 
(i) The Terrace Curling 
Association's request forltax 
exemption not be included in 
the 1977 by-law. ~- 
• (iS) The Terrace and 
D is t r i c t  Hospt ta l  
Association's request for tax 
exemption notbe included in 
the 1977 by:law. . . . . .  i
(iii) The Calvin Christian 
School Society's reqnastfor 
tax exemption ot be' in-  
cluded in the' 1977by-law. 
Alderman, Jack  Talstra 
absented hint~elf on the vote 
on the Calvin Church. 
I;, ': " /' " ! I 
i - a l l  
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Cents drop two 
in weekend action 
f 
The Terrace Centennials 
ran into two types of 
dangerous hockey clubs in 
PNWHL action this 
weekend. Saturday in 
Smithers they faced the 
Totems who, after five 
straight losses, were hungry 
for a taste of victory. The 
Totems got their wish as 
they rolled to an 8 to 1 
pounding of the Cents. 
Sunday at home the Cents 
took to the ice to host the hot 
Burns Lake Braves. Not 
only have the Braves been 
hot as of late, winning five of 
their last six, they had also 
come off of a shellacking in 
Prince Rupert the night 
before. The visitors tucked 
in three goals in the first 
period and that was all they 
needed as they held off any 
Cent attack and came away 
on the right end of a three to 
nothing score. 
In Smithers, the Cents 
never got going as the 
Totems put together one of 
their 'best efforts of the 
season. The Cents were 
All three goals were ~,+:,: 
scored in the first period as 
the Cents had trouble get- 
ting the puck out of their 
own end. The Braves took ~ ~; ;~ "(~':~ .' 
this advantage and used it to ~ii~ "" ...... ~ 
the best of their ability to ~i l i .~  ~ " 
grab the 3 to 0 lead; 
Their first goal came after - 
only two and one half "! .i ,;;~ ~.  
minutes of play. The visitors ~ ~ , ~  
brought the puck into the 
Cents-zone and kept it there, Vern Sketchley 
A quick shot from the point, manage a rusl~ mey were 
a deflection and the Braves either stopped by the 
had their first of the af- goaltender or, as in the case 
ternoon. Dave Southgate of the Cents, they failed to 
was the one to redirect the get away a dangerous shot. 
disc past Tiber Mandur in In the last period goaltender 
the Cents net, Ray Prive, was cal~ed u~on 
The second marker came to make a numbe of ey 
five minutes later when saves, as the Braves power 
defenceman Larry Davies play was giving the Cents 
carried thepuck in from the defenders fits. Prive was 
sideboards, waited " fo r  very impressive kicking out 
young Mandur to make the twelve Burns Lake shots 
first move, then slipped it and holding the margin to 
into the small hole" vacated three. 
by the netminder. The Burns Lake net- 
At the 18:34 mark of this minder, Barry Hennessy, 
frame the Bravespicked up kicked out 20 shots to earn 
their third and final goal his shutout, while Mandur 
E 
NOVEMBER 8 
%t I,.~ i'I..IIN DIVISION 
G %% 0. I i' I PIs 
Prince RuPert 14 12 2 O 97 48 24 
Terrace 14 6' 8 O 64 61 12 
Kitimat 14 l 13 O 45 103 2 
I..%:~ Ihl; .~ I) IX'ISli,)N 
G %l I. I I ' i " i'lN 
Smithers 16 9 7 0 76 54 1B 
Burns Lake ! 14 8 5 1 65 72 17 
Houston 14 6 7 1 54 63 13 
Wednesday, November 3 Thursday, November i l  
Prince Rupert 7 Kitimat 5 Burns Lake at Houston 
Thursday, November 4
Burns Lake 3 Smithers 
Totems 2 Saturday, November 13 
Saturday, November 6 Prince Rupert at Houston 
Prince Rupert 13 Burns Burns Lake at Kitimat 
Lake 1 Smithers at Terrace 
Smithers 8 Terrace 1 
Sunday, November 7
Prince Rupert 6 Kitimat 1 Sunday, November 14 
Burns Lake 3 Terrace 0 Burns Lake at Terrace 
Smithers I Houston 2 Smithers at Kitimat 
NOVEMBER 4 
NAME & TEAM GOALS Assts. PTS. 
John Vaudry, Pr. Rupert 23 16 38 
Pat Rabbitt, Terrace 17 16 33 
Art Frenette, Pr. Rupert 14 16 38 
Tom Gornell, Burns Lake 13 16  29 
Vern Sketchley, Terrace 9 19 • 28 
Rick Spracklin, Pr. Rupert 6 19 25 
Larry Davies, Burns Lake 9 14 23 
Butch Morris, Smithers 8 .14 22 • 
Peacock shows Class 
TOTEM FORD 6 GORDON 
& ANDERSO.N 4 . 
i 
Totem Fol;d and Gordon & 
Anderson hooked up in a 
battle in the second game 
Monday night that was 
probably the best of the 
season. . 
Brad Letbam opened the 
scoring for G & A but the 
lead didn't last long. Hans 
Staeh tied it up a few 
minutes later for Totem 
Ford on .a rebound. The 
teams went end to end for 
the rest of the first frame 
but neither one could get the 
go ahead goal. 
Harold Olsen gave G & A 
the lead on a very nice ef- 
fort. He  stlckhandled his 
way around the defenee and 
sl id the puck, under Lam- 
ming to give them a 2-1 lead. 
John Lazier and Don Stark 
drew assists. 
LArry Hackman fled the 
count midway through the 
period. Bob Peacock fed 
Larry the puck in the slot 
and he beat Bill Stern easily. 
Bob Bogart put Gordon & 
Anderson ahead 8-2 with a 
chip shot from deep in the 
comer, assists going to Brad 
Letbam and J im Gnstafson. 
Shortly after the third 
period started, Bob Mid- 
dleton was sent off for high 
sticking the puck. Just 
twelve seconds later John 
Lozier tipped in a pass from 
Jim Gnstafson and Jack 
LeBianc. Gordon and An- 
dersen led 4 to 2. 
Larry Hackman evened it 
• up for Totem Ford, after. 
being knocked own in front 
of the net, while lying on his 
back, reached out with his 
stick and pushed the puck 
over the line. Shinde and 
Peacock had previons hots 
on Stere. Both drew assists 
on the play. 
Gordon and Anderson had 
trouble getting the puck out 
of their own end when the 
next goal was scored and the 
resulting scramble turned in 
the tieing goa l .  Owen 
Greaves scored assisted by 
Reno Michaud and Bob 
Middleten. 
Bob Peacock scored the 
nicest goal of the game on a 
rink length dash, deking out 
the goalie and the score was 
5 to 4 Totem Ford 
Try as they would Gordon 
and Anderson could not get 
the g0al back, and with only 
56 seconds left, Owen 
Greaves circled the G & A 
net, came right out into the 
slot, fired a backbander past 
Stern and the final score of 
the game, Totem Ford 8 G & 
A4. 
GMs keep winning 
McEWAN MOTORS 9 
POHLE LUMBER 5 
McEwan Motors fired 16 
shots at the Pohle Lumber 
net in the first period 
Monday night, and went on 
to a 9.5 win over Pohle 
Lumber. 
Rick Lewis started things 
off with just over three 
minutes gone in the game, 
when he was the trigger 
man on a three on one 
break. Marcel Tookenay 
threw him a perfect pass to 
make the score 1-0. 
phiog~erising shot to give 
the lead 2 to 1. 
With just over two 
minutes remainingin the 
frame, Gordon Betham tied 
the count at 2-2, when the 
Pohle defence and 
goaltender lost sight of a 
high bouncing puck. Betham 
found it, it came down on the 
front of his st ick:  
McEwan Motors scored 
the next one with Fable 
aying two men short. 
ith Colwell fired one of his 
that the goalie never saw 
until he picked it out of the 
twine. 
The final period started 
out with a goal by Jeff 
Pocba. Dewynter threw the 
puck out front and Jeff 
drove it into the top corner. 
McEwan 5, Pohle 4. 
McEwan Motors then 
scored four straight imes to 
ut : the game away. 
ookenay from Bob Mid- 
dieton and Steve Dillibough 
made the count 6-4, 
lucky enough to get one 
goal, as it was deflected by 
the Smithers goalie by one 
of his own defenders. Not 
only did the Cents lose the 
game, they, also lost the 
services of their big, strong 
captain, Vern Sketchley, 
who was cut inside the elbow 
and received three stitches 
to the gash. 
With this injury to Sket- 
chiey, and Carmen Brown 
sitting his last game out of a 
match penalty, the Cents 
lineup was new to the fans. 
Coach Red L'Estrange 
brought up the' juveniles 
high scoring line of Wayne 
L'Estrange between Ran 
Smaha- and Steve Smythe. 
They ~::~shdwed obvious 
inexperience but were by no 
.means outclassed by the 
others oh the ice. The Cents 
other two lines were also 
disrupted by the missing 
players and this caused 
L 'Estrange to use new 
Combinations. 
patented slap shots from the Tookenay, again from 
with Cent John Stuart in the andPrivecombinedtoblock Dallas Burns, Burns Lake 5 17 22 DarylDewynterfonghtoff point and Rae Rowe Rowe, Bob Sawchuk on a 
sin bin for interference. 30. 12 9 21 two menin the corner, came pounced on it, drive it past screen from the point, and 
Davies was once again the Coach L'Estrange was not Don'Oulton, Smithers up with the disc, fed it out the goaltender. 3-2 for Middieten with the hardest 
mar ksmun~a,sehep'~erdrUP ~sp!e " front to Mike Barg who fired McEwan. shot of the night, rounded 
' pmy,aS;dh:iut~hth~eteawm: Houston Luckies totals submitted to the league it high into the net and the Randy MacDonald put out the scoring for McEwan 
Haw'es, s t ick-handled disan~inted in their play have not been tabulated ue statistician. score was tied. Pohle back in the game at Motors. 
through two Cent defenders during-the first period The to scoresheets not being 
and slid the puck under Ray biggest problem in "that ~ Pohle Lumber • was the midway point of the . . . .  playing a man short when second. Dale Kushner took John  .Taymr scort~, me 
Prive, who had replaced . . . . . . .  fateful frame was the guys r ~ ]  k~J | k~J | m~ i~v~ ~AI  • the next goal came. the first shot and ~anay nnal goal el me game out it 
~anaur !n me t~ent gem:_ inability to successfully get . . . . .  Dewynter l?icked up a stray fired home the rebound, was toolate and too little for 
"rnat, nowever: was me the puck out of their own end • pass at his own blueline, Keith ColweH scored the the Pohle Lumber team who 
extent of the goamcoring as commented the coach STANDINGS . outskated the McEwan finalgoalof the second, with look better as the season 
both goaltenders kept the When asked about the clubs W E E K E N D I N G defence and scored with a a screen shot from the point goes on. . 
scorers off the score sheet. -oal scoring problems this NOVEMBER 4 - . , 
This was not the end of the ~:^^,.^-.~ - ,~- ,  . . . . . . .  . wccr, c,, . . . . . .  , , ,  c GAMES WIN LOSS TIE TS. s - -  
afternoon f.or. the reminded ns that two of t~e . . . . . . .  3 0 "  P-  FO rlmAn r'-nl 
scorekeeper, thougn,.as.a three members of the top ~c~wawn,,~,~" ' : , ~ ~ r c a r v e  u umbermen 
"o=:=;, steaay stream ol .noo)es line were out, then went on ~,"_'_~'_"~'~',,~ . . . . .  ~ - 2 " ~ ; made their way to me , . . . .  ;., ..,. ~hn, h;~ ,,~,,.. uu~uu. ~, ,.,,,.~.o,.,, ~ • • • o ~enalty box. In  the last.two forwards had advanced the Pohle Lumber 5 0 5 0 0 TOTEM F " , after being set up by 0~ven assists on a pretty passing 
lrames a total ot iourteen, puck well but had been ~ ' ~ LUMBER 1 ; Greaves : . . . . .  , ~ play: 
players'madetheirway to "'.n'~hi~ ' fn" d~f.' runny ..... " ~ " ' " :" Terra~:e Totem Ford " " • "" ° ur fr m Burns . . . . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . .  " ~ Owen Greaves made the 
~l~ear?t~JOten°wear ing dangerous shots at the  NAME TEAM GOALS ASSISTS PTS. bombed the Pohle Lumber score 5 to l after being set up 
by Ken Hinds and Miles Burns Lake net. Larry Hackman T.F. 10 6 16 Green. Centennial jerseys. In action this weekend the 
The last two periods, the Cents are at home both 
Cents best, were not exactly days. Saturday they face the 
exciting as most of the play Smithers Totems and 
was in the centre ice area. Sunday the Braves from 
When one of the sguads did Burns Lake. 
A slightly bewildered-looking Don Olmstead made the save on this play during 
a recent Prince Rupert Atom Motor Kings-Terrace Centennials game 
played at the Civic Centre arena. Olmsteaa, backstopped the Ki.ngs to .a 6-3 
triumph in this encounter, ' . . . .  
This weekend in the. PNWHL 
The Prince Rupert Kin~s 
continued to show thelr 
supremacy in the west 
division of the Pac i f i c  
Northwest Hockey League 
over the past weekend as 
they threw off an early loss 
in the week to climb 12 
points ahead of second place 
Terrace Centennials with 
two one-sided wins. 
They hosted the Burns 
Lake Braves on Saturday 
and walloped them 13 to l 
and then inflicted the 
thirteenth loss in fourteen 
games on the Kitimat 
Winter Hawks on Sunday in 
a 6 to 1 victory. The Kings 
now have 'a 12 win and two crept to within one point at 
loss record on thereason, league leading Smithers 
On Sunday the Braves Totems in the east division. 
came into Terrace smarting On Sunday the Totems 
and hungry and with a dropped a fight 2 in 1 
strong performance from decision toHoustenLuckies, 
goalie Barry Hennessy shut giving the Totems a split on 
out the Centennials 3 to zip. weekend play as they 
Hennessy turned aside 20 completely outclassed the 
shots to earn his shutout. Centennials on Saturday 8to 
With the win the Braves 1. 
Fifth in a row for Braves 
The Burns Lake Braves the Smithers Totems 3 to 2. 
made it five in a row last This victory leaves the 
Thursday as they managed Braves one point out of the 
a winning goal by Dallas lead, with a record ofseven 
Burns in overtime to defeat wins, four losses and a tie. 
John Lazier G & A . 7 5 12 
Dick Shinde T.F. 5 6 11 
Frank O'Brien Mc GM 3 8 11 
Darryl DeWynter P , 4 5 .9 
Roe Rowe Mc GM 6 2 8 
Jim Gustafson G & A 4 4 8 
Bob Peacock .T.F. 3 5 8 
Reno Michaud T.F. 3 5 8 
Les Thorsteinson G & A 3 5 8 . 
COMMERCIAL JSCORES 
Thursday, November 4 Monday, November 8
Totem Ford 6 Pohle Lumber McEwan GM 9 Pohle 
1 Lumber 5 
Exhibition Totem Ford 6 G & A 2 
McEwan GM 13 Juveniles 5 
SPECIAL NOTICE:  
There will be a change in the 11. Please watch for new 
schedule published earlier schedule for games between 
in the year. Changes will November 15and December 
take place after November 20. 
Monday, Nov. 15 8:05 Totem Ford vs G & A 
10:OO Pohle vs Mcewan 
Tuesday, November 16 9:30 Totem Ford vs Juveniles 
Thursday, November 18 10:30 G & A vs Pohle 
Monday, November 22 8:00 Pohle vs Totem Ford 
,10:00 McEwan vs G & A 
Tuesday, November 23 9:301 Pohle VS Juveniles 
Thursday, November 25 10:30. Totem Ford vs McEwan 
Monday, Noveml~er 29 8:00 McEwanvs Pohle 
. . . . . . .  10:00 .G & A vs Totem Ford 
Tuesday, November 30 
Thursday, December 2
Monday, December 6
Tuesday, December 7
Thursday, December 9
Monday, December 13 
Tuesday, December 14 9:30 
Thursday, December 16 10:30 
Monday, december 20 8:00 
9:30 McEwan vs Juveniles 
10:30 Pohle vs G & A 
8:00 G & A vs McEwan 
10:00 Totem Ford vs Pohle 
9:30 G & A vs Juveniles 
10:30 McEwan vs Totem Ford 
8:00 Totem Ford vs G & A 
10:00 Pmhle v s McEwan 
'l~tem Ford vs Juveniles 
G & A vs Pohle 
Pohle vs Totem Ford • 
10:O0 McEwnn vs G & A 
Pohle Lumber closed the 
team by the scoreof 6 to l in gap at the, fourteen minute 
• Commercial Hockey action 
last Thursday evening, mark on a blazing shot by 
- Dale Kushner, Randy  
MacDonald giving him the 
Dick Shinde opened the 'puck. That was the end of 
scoring for Ford at the Pohle's scoring as the Ford 
midway mark of the first crew then went to work and 
period, Larry Hackman scored three straight goals. 
getting the assist. Miles 
Green made the count 2 to O Larry Hackman scored 
two minutes later on a pass the only goal of the second 
from Reno Michaud. period, while Pohle had a 
Micbaud added another goal man in the penalty box. 
before the period ended, Shlnde and Peacock got the 
Reno Micbaud passed the 
puck to Owen Greaves for 
the final goal of the game, 
and Greaves made no 
mistake from the right face- 
Off circle, as he fired the 
disc past a startled Pohle 
goaltender. Miles Green 
also drew an assist on the 
play, making the final score 
Totem Ford 6, Pohle 
Lumber I. 
Pups 
November 13 
8 a.m. - Kinsmen vs Terrace 
international 
9 a.m. - Terrace Equipment 
vs Rowford Splice Rite : 
Pj,;I,'AVI,'I': 'It' DIVISION 
Nov. 13 - II a.ln. 
Centennial Lions vs Inland 
Kcnworth 
12 Noou 
Dave's Plumbing vs Pizza 
Hut ' ' 
I I f , In .  
Skoglund Logging vs Twin 
River 
.I,EI,'WEE 'A' DIVISION 
Nov. 12 - 6 p.nh 
Bytown vs Terrace Esso 
Nov. 13 - 2 p.m. 
Rotary vs Gims 
Bantams 
November 15 
3:43 - Holtom Trucking vs 
Roaw Bros. 
4:45 - Wedeene River vs 
Standard Oil" 
8:45 - Sharpies Equip. ~;s 
Bear Creek " ~ . '  
6:45 - Kushner Tracking vs 
Domac 
Midgets 
November 20 ' 
Terrace at "Kltimat 6:15 
p.m, " 
November 20 
Pr. Rupert at Smithers - 
Time TBA , 
November 21 
Terrace at Kitimat - 11:30 
a.m.  
Recreation Chatte 
This week will be an" in- 
teresting one for the 
teenagers of Terrace. The 
District of Terrace, Parks down to the Banquet Room 
and Recreation Department canteen will be available and join in; all this is 
are "sponsoring a pilot and the organizing is being provided at no cost to you, so 
scheme to  provide an conducted as apro ject  by giveitawhir!; life, afterall, 
alternative for the the Caledonia Community is what you make it. . 
youngsters to gather and Recreation 12 class. Another new activity 
communicate and enjoy the Days for the activities will starting is boxing. This is 
companionship o f  one be on Mondays and Thur- again being set Up by" the 
another away from their sdays from 7 p.m. until 10 
normal school surroun- p,m. The success of the response to a group of en- 
dings. The meeting place program is entirely up to the. thus ia . s t i c  potent ia l  
will be the Banquet Room at youths who wish to become pugilists. The training will 
the Terrace Arena and will involved. The structure will take place each Monday and 
be for youths between 13 and be verYhinformal and the Thursdays nights at 
18. Activities to be included philosop y is that of par- Thornhill Junior Secondary 
School from 7: 30 p.m.  unti l  9 
p.m. There will be no  key ight t. o,o  t ,s Thursday Minor Hoc n because of Remembrance 
Day. Any interested persons in Terrace can contact Roger Dufty at 
the Recreation office in the 
This Saturday (November 
13) the Centennial Hockey 
Club is holding a Minor 
Hockey Night. All Minor 
Hockey players are invited 
to attend the game Satur- 
day. Show up with your 
parents and wear your team 
sweater..This will permit 
eachplayer to be admitted 
f0r onfy "fifty cents /  
'Game time for the en- 
counter has been moved to 8 
from the scheduled time of 
8:30, The fans will be 
r 
initially are Table Tennis, ticipation and enjoyment 
P.ower Jet Hockey, Chess, all the teenagers with no \ 
Checkers and music, either where to go, please come 
to dance or listen to. The 
• treated with exhibition 
gthames between periods as 
e youngest of the Minor 
Leaguers display their 
skills. In the f irst in- 
termission the Bugs  will 
entertain the fans while the 
second break will feature 
teams from the Peewee Pup 
Division. 
Following the game there 
will be a dunce in the 
banquet room of the arena. 
Admission will be two 
dollars. ' 
Kings win ten 
Recreation Department in 
The Prince Rupert Kings accounted for four goals. 
won their I2th outing in 13 Gord Stevens came through 
starts last Wednesday night with a pair while J im 
bat.they bad to .do it ~ in Johnston completed the  
overtime. The winners scoring. 
rammed in two g~ during 
the extra f ram~ to take 
homea 7 to 5 winJFor  the For the losers  Blanc • 
hapless Winter  Hawks it walkinshaw .managed a 
was their 10th loss. •., "bat trick" with Don Keller 
John Vedudrv.was a main' and Greg Nickerson each 
factor in the K[lug win as he notching singletons. ' 
arena. Phone 638-1174 
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 
p.m. any weekday. 
A final reminder for any 
one who might be interested 
in attending the British 
Columbia Federation oY 
school Athletic Associations 
first annual Sports Con: 
ferenee being held s t  the 
Sheraton Hotel in Van- 
couver on the I1, 12and 13 of 
November 1976. The keynote 
address is being given by Ed  
Carlin on "Inter-School 
Athletics-- Competitive and 
Proud of it l" Ed is District 
Superintendent of Schools 
for School District 45 (West 
Vancouver) and Past 
President and one of the 
founders and members of 
the B.C. Federation of 
Schoo l  A th le t i c  
Associations, Director, B.C. 
Sports Federatton,and Past 
Chairman/ Community' 
Rocreatton Facilities Fund. 
Anyone wishing for more 
information can phone 057- 
0511 in Vancouver. 
; i  
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w= rds try Move. to a.,. . '. M in  o rs , b ut lose 
local hockey .. ' • ' _ _ - -~1~ ' - • •' Telraee Minor H,key's Meanwhilea.tTerrace,~ Terrace 8 ,o 2. RiMd~rk 
. . . . .  . . . . .  Juvenile and Midget Pep Midget Peps Cop.pea.a ~ Finberty..andWarren 
= e - - - -  " k .  I me W~dli~mH~lk " tearns~veltal l~cyhadLn to Prince Rupert ~woge.p, scores me Terrace goals. 
C O m s i s  s i O n e F ' • • • but s t i l l  =me up_ on the same ,core - - '  to a. . . , . . .0 / "  =."J. .~ ;'~: - le~ Ig l  IWgUi l ig l IH  weekelid inter-clty games losing hath gamns_ny me In ~undo,"s -ame 
' " ~ ' ~ ' ame . . . . . .  ,.--,~ , , v  u .  ~.. • ,~ular for there are only There is a growing trend lodng end of final scores, In Friday s g . ,  : ,,~,,.;.,.==,~,,r o=,,, • o~,,,. 
Terrace Minor Hockey three Terrace division rep With the recently an- , . 2 to o m's~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  will back a suggestion by teams get the odd Wed- nouneedB.C, cabinet shuffle ~ small parks that are by the Parks-Branch to let .The Juveniles travelled to Te~a.c.e t.eok a. . . . . . .  was uea z M°a-- ..~--no; . . . . . . . .  -..--..~..'~ ,,~_~ 
B.C.A.H.A. Northern.Yukea nnsday night game against our province now has its completely closed, Bowron .othe.r.l~. le carry_ thee _Fn.nce,nupertforapau/: m penoa~.eaaana~t . . . . . . .  only Terrace ~osl 
Director Don Griffin of Kitimat here, but must fourth Minister of. and Manning. loau. re_me ~lnce George t,'rzoay's game,, me.y to 2~omg_mm .me_..~. u o . . .  .. Forest District mere are man into score live goals period t~upert glllea In nfhm, tt,~k=ml =~,t ,nn  Recreation & Conservation There is another method . . . .  ..ag( - - -  ~ ' . . . . . . . . .  d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
it a ars he still u ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kitimat hat Jim Macintosh travel to get an.~ com- in five years and it wili.~ to n- over twen small parks but meir o ponents corea Terrace late m me tmr Rmtthoe~ ~nd g|tlmmt 
of Terrace be anvointed petition from ouisMe, interesting to see wnat ~iedpPean~d that would he to established and maintained more and ~uport came up when they. pot ~lofO~ingusate~b Midgets split a pair of 
commissioner for a~minor Other associatlo~ in the y . , o- ~ , assess each ark (he f  re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hock.e~ inter-city games area are .able to host as policy on our Parks will o it b the Forest Service. And with a 7 to 5 victory. Steve in less umn tw ~,~,~ =t fl~;timnt Kittmnt 
• ntial the Hi was  De rtment Radford topped Terrace after Terrace had taken a 3 •won ~t,..dav a ~ame 5to 4 
invowmg teams from this many as three teams every evolve.. Whatever does m formed?) ~o~ its pole , . y r ot . . . . .  area. weekend. It adds up to a come, (ff anything) it will he and then staff and in- mamt~ roadsi~ee stops, wlth a pair of goals. Wayne to21ead. BobDempste g while Smithers took Snn- 
Terrace is also en- " costly situation for ~errace, a blessed event,,for if the tensivel manage it for the some almost as large as " LaSirange, Stu Jssep.kson. two goals for Terrace. A1 dav's contest 4 to 2. 
thusiastic about the for- particularly since minor Department of Parks now purp~Yit is best suited, designated parks..  _ 'and. Steve Smythe and Soucie scored the ..other: - 
mation next season of an hockey inter-city play has a policy it is the best It couldbe a recreational- Two problems arme. I~.m sm~es.. , ua.vet-'rescot¢.pacea tmperc Prince Rupert's Bantams 
inter-city league of Minor star.t~da month earlier than kept secret in the world, bunti rk - -  in that case this overlappin • une ls tne.~ samroay s game was a wire tour goals, and Peewees ~ravelled to 
Hockey Associations. This USuaL For the many years of staff ~ !~with a competenL when new pa~ (or roan- much hatter effort. Terrace •In ' Saturday's game, Smithers for a pair The 
su cation, also made by Terrace plans to push W.A.C. Bennett, little policy biologist, or it could be best sidestops) are need~, none tooka3to01eadin thefirstp Ru~)ert grabbed period Bantams'split with R,m,-t 
Grig~fin would mean Griffin's proposal in was needed for there was suited to a recreational of the various aepartments eried, but they blew apart in leads of 4 to 2 and 5 to 3 es winning 6to 2 and S~'s  
not enongh lsnd set aside for s arts park in which ease will acce t any . . . .  res on- the second and Rupert ook they coasted to another, winning 8 to 7 Runert's 
s~i lifts, skating, swim g Y . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o - - - ,  organization of a Smithers- meetings with other man sibilit . ~d  wzth t~ee a 4 to 3 lead going mto the victory. DemL~ter, Souc~e p~w,~E~wnnbo~m~hv Terraee-Kitimat-Prince asseolations which will he parks to become excited Rupert league for rep teams held in the near future. It about. Under the N.D.P. or whatever would be more different departments final 20 minutes. Each team and Greg Geddard scored scores of 12 to 3 and 5 to 3 
from Peewee to Juvenile. will mean meetlngs with much land was set aside for in order, setting up what can quite scored in the last period to the Terrace goals. Mon- " 
Griffin suggests meetings arena officials as' well to parks but the ground rules Just to specify a park as rightly he classecl, as.pt~K~ 'give Rupert a 5 to 4 win. tesane had a hat trick for In a game played last 
be held shor-d-y to set up t~e ensureice time will be made for the use and maintenance one in which to allow hun- we may soon ne m Terrace actually scored six Rupert. • , Wednesday at Terrace, 
league for the 1977-78 available next season, of the new lands did not keep tang, and to hire a biologist situaUon where th.ere will ha ~oa!.s, but two were . TerracePeeweeRepsal.so Kitimat'sJ.uvenlles~oreda 
np. as staff is obviously not all three parks wnere one disa.owed, nad their promems on me 5 to ; wm over Terrace 
season. At the present time that is uired. The Parks would suffice. ' . Terrace goalswere scored weekend ' at Kitimat. Juveniles. Wayne Evans, 
only the Midgets. are _ Meanwhile, the^.~.ap: Industrial use of parks Branchreq must decide ' by Mickey Wagner, Grant Kitimat's Peewees came Steve S.myth.e, Ran Smaha seems to go from 'pro to con' 
a re lsr rater pumu,=,t u, ,,,=c,,,,,~,, =o whether they want their (or ., . . . .  MacIntosh,Ed McEwan and hack from. a 2 to. 1 first .und Micxey wal~ner scorco organized in gu - cat,, leaoue commissioner would mean while Branch policy states • ~== ~o~,'=,, rta,t~,;,= the former Terrace that no commercial our) parks to he managed Steve Redford. period deficit anu nounced me "~'errace goals. 
Pe'e'wees~'and ' Juv'enil"'e's Pr esident would handle all operations are allowed in for an optimum harvest of I - - 
inter-city games are set up ~.sp_u~sa_nd.susp_ens..is_n~,.fo° [ parks but big game outfits game animals, or if they I ~-- , . , I , . , ,4  , . , :R , ,  ' 
still guide and hunt in the should be managed to carry I ' l tV  YV i qdl I g U MY i I I ~P 
on a week-to-week basis. !may-tory pm~.-~pu,sp,,.,y parks, a capacity game population, [ " _ ._:_ _ J es  . . . .  _. _ I 
Terrace, on a regular basis nocKey assoclauous In me Parks and industrial use with a minimum harvest, i m i x e s  D o n s D l e l  
this year, has only been able area..  . . . . .  to arrange for one outside macmmsn was one at me (mining, logging, etc.) And in Keepingwith the " I a 
, . . . .  ~" w~ekend and the organizers of the Midget should never be allowed to concept that parks be kept i . • • 
. . . . .  ,. . . . . .  overlap for the very concept as  natural as possible and [ The Gordon Rowland rink Hoimbera took second Goeraert hird and Cai Hill 
Midget League takes up LeagueD,winch m operafln,g of parks seems to say that still allow for public en- i won the Terrace Mixed place, Si~ Farkvam third fourth . " 
most of this two~ame time very emezenuy, urmm zest they must be as natural and joymentitshould follow that I Bousptel over the weekend and Per Halversou fourth In ~e final event George 
slot. On the hand" the other he ls the man for the job. d i s t u r b e d a s. game populations . be I as the foursome, curled " Munson took "D"  honou~, 
91, ,  i l l .k ,oPnssible'Service industries maintained at as high a " , =rongn out.wl~nou, los+g.a AndyMoffattookthe"C" followed byDonWhiteheao, . . a ~ e r s  w a v e  parks (restaurants, level aspossible, butas i t  , game,,l~e.im~elaoscnteo+ event with Roy Jacques Colin Goodall and Jim 
hotels, etc.) are necessary, now s tands ,  an an-  I second pace.in :+A" event coming in second, Graham Griffiths rinks in that order. 
for a park that people scrupulous big game guide [ [ouowea oy walter ~parKs " 
• to  p a y  - cannot use is about as useful can wipe out game in a park [ in ufirn and Ed McFadden 
o 
as the dark side of the without facing prosecution, i in fourth, 
out te meon.Whether or not big The Department of I Winner of the "B" event ocke Letters will he g "ng Terrace Minor H y players, be they rep or aH._zMi.'n°r H^~key ~o?~ game guiding is to be in- Recreation & Conservation [ was the Denis Ames rink 
n~ ~ in~ In c~p,mm,qS ,ca . . . . . . . .  cluded as a service industry has difficulties in defining ' I from Smithers. Bill 
house team, - - -  oo--o -- have to pay part of the cost mo.ve. The=$Sfee.goesin~ is a point hat hinges on the and accepting their . '  -- " . 
~r , . . . ,o.in. for out of town ¢ ,~,~, , , , , ,~ .,~,, . . . . . . . .  policy of whether or not resi~onsibilities n two other ' / .one  :m¢cer  
:'~='~" "~ f~ture weekend, hunting should be allowed in areas as well. _TURN ONS- -  " . 
"~ is  d"ecision came out of - in.°ther business a t~e parks. The Regional District of i~ . - - -  ~=~- - -m~ The Northwest Zone Hign. nm n n nS~eM 
last week's Terrace Minor m.ee.ung,, treasurer ~:m There are two . ver~ Kitimat Stikinehad hoped to [~q ~,  ~ ,~ ' l l  M~ School soccer finals were un ,  n ,~,  ULO=M 
Hockey Associat ion .Pd.'..',d~ksaid^mm°r~h~key simple, but very opposea, ~et into the establishment i~  ~"~ "~)7-~ ! [14 held in Terrace last 
. . . . .  - . . . .  tin= where it wuum uc , ,~, ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ways to waffle out of and maintenance of ~rks in . l [ ]~  ~ I n  weekend with Prince Rupert ~ u u 
was pointed out. that the of . . . . .  budget .~..b.ecau~=. managing game in" this area, but sl~ed off ~ L f ~ ; , ~ ~  Booth Memorial High • . . . . . . . . .  
• ~,,.~ . . . . . . .  +h,ld ress-~ruum, ,~ -~- -  --o parks.First, you can shut" because their area of | '~L~-#~/~~ Schooltaking the title with a . . . . . . .  • , Will m m .nrrsce On season 10 ....~ ~..- .......... ..___ ..~ . . . . . . . .  . and the association has yea.r: _ ~.y. ,~....~_~ down hunting in parks, responsibility could not he ~ ~  _ . .~- '~ I I  7 to 0 win over Terrace s 
already paid out several ~.g.m~au..on..t~u~_m  completely. Number two, clearly defined and they ~ ' ~  , . . .~-~-~,  Skeena Junior Secondary 
.~.~.z '~""o-s in ~y=~m,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  you can just let the Wildlife feared that the Parks I ,~_.?.~. II mRE'~o¢ I School. . ~0¥|MB|R  IS & 20 
i ,unutq ;u  u , ,+a. . .  + . - -  - - -  iravelP-~, exnenses omyegutoz32sponsorshaa Br nch run the animals for Branch would let them I ~yl .~.  ~ [ I CALL ,4/./. I The Terrace team won me 
It "-a'~°deeF(led to charge not yet paid a sponsorship you. in B.C. the second carry the whole load. i ~__~L~ ] ~ right ocompetein the finals To treat and vaccinate large an'lmals, For appolatment 
each boy $5 for weekend out fee. is the most ~ ~ by defeating Razelton High 
School 3 to 1 earlier in the PHONE 636-6000 
day. " "  of town trips to help cover expenses such * as' meals, 
gas bus driver and possibly 
h0tel: accommod~/tion i f  
billets aren't available. 
A recent rip to Gran Isle 
cost $125 despite the fact 
billets were u~d. It was 
pointed out that Kitimat 
charges boys $10 for out of 
town tr ips and P.ri nee 
Rupert charges $5. 
Bantam division head 
AndyWann,told the, meeting. 
he could still use some'aault~ 
coaches. Anyone interested 
should phone Andy at 635- 
6763. 
Rep team coordinator 
Harry Rogers aid plans are 
well underway for an eight" 
team Peewee Pup tour- 
nament to be held 
December 27 to 29 at the 
Terrace arena. 
Basketball report 
by Mike Ireland 
Last Monday, at the Clippers, 96 to 88, as Mike 
Caledonia gym, the Terrace Ireland and Tom Marvin 
Reds resumed their winning fired in 28 and 26 points 
ways with a 116-74 romp respoctively. For Ev's, it 
over Ev's Clippers. Fred was Dale Prest with 23 
Lindsey blazed in 36 points, points and Red Kluss with 
while John Waibergs tallied 18. • . . " 
26 for the Reds. ~ Kluss In the second game, the 
led Ev's with 20 points. Terrace Reds had to come 
In the second game, All from behind to overcome 
Seasons continued their Skeena Hotel, 85 to 80. John 
winning ways with an 84 to Walbergs blazed in " 23 
59 triumph over the Skeena points, while Willie Chemko 
Hotel Orphans. For the added 21. For the Orphans. 
winners, Ed Devries tapped it was Joe Prokopcl~uk" and 
in 17 followed by Tom Marly Adams with19 points 
Marvin with 14 points. Joe a piece. 
Prokol~huk was the leading Last weeks games did not 
scorer for the Orphans w.ith change theleague standings 
15 points. . . . at all. Reds remain on top 
Wednesday  n ight ,  with 14 points, followed 
baskethsll fans were treated closely by All Seasons wi'.th 
to a couple of real barn- 12 points, then come tne 
burners, in the first game, Orphans with 4 and Ev's 
All Seasons edged Ev's Clippers With 2 points. 
Emphysema, Asthma. Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, Air Pollution 
~, Use Christmas Seals It'S a matter of life and breath 
•i•UBC 
' t Speakers 
~ ureau 
Our speakers are experts 
in all kinds of things 
For a brochure or.. 
assistance in i~lanhing 
a program for your 
I " groupcontactthe i UBC Alumni Association 
• ,6251 Cecil Green Park Rd. 
V~zncouver B.C. V6T 1 X8 
:,., / 1226-33131 ' M 
approach 
Bre0ker 19 
by Snowflake 
Hello there C~B,ers. It's 
Snowflake here again 
hoping you have all had a 
gued month and a better one 
next month. Winter seems m 
he just around the corner 
and all the snow bets are on, 
Someone will win but no one 
knows who yet. 
We had the-Royal Coach- 
man and Teaser from 
Kiilmat and the Baron of 
Bartholomew was here 
under his fur hat. Dr. Fuzz 
and Starduster were at their 
first coffee break. Real nice 
having them there and hope 
they will come often. 
Flying Ace is hack from 
his holiday back east. It's 
good to see big back. We all 
missed him. 
Nice to hear that 
Yellowbird and Yellowren 
when they were in town. 
Glad to hear Yellowren and 
Saphire are feeling better 
now. 
New C.B.ers of the month 
are -- Pinky, .Terrace 
Leprachaun, Rice Mice, 
Hiker and Casper. 
I see the Terrace 
Hotroddar has a nice heir 
cut. It really looks nice. 
Wonder if he is driving a 
green pickup truck?. . 
The Northern Ea~ie ann 
Stitches are back m C.B. 
Real nice having you hack. 
Highway Man won the 
S;W.R. meter last month. 
They are real handy to have. 
Buckskin Broad and Red 
Skin Raider were at the 
Coffee Break last Sunday, 
they are from that Rupert 
town and Eager Beaver and 
Coffee Hound from that 
Kittie Kat town. We have 
had a lot of out of towners at 
our coffee breaks • all 
summer because it was a 
steady, known thing that he 
coffee breaks were every 
Sunday at the Sandman. 
Someone has decided that it 
will change so a good thing 
may go down the drain. It's 
up to you C.B.ers out there. 
Let's not spoil a good thing. 
We had the D.O.C. at the 
last B.B.C. meeting and 
cleared up a few things. 
Extra power is the big No 
No. 09 ]s the recognized call 
channel. In Terrace here we 
use 19, 11, L 16 and 01. 
Courtesy is the one thing 
needed to make it work and 
that means people that 
monitor II should not come 
up to 19 to do their talking 
unless they want people to 
talk on 11. Anyone that 
thinks 19 is a garbage 
channel should stay off it. 
No One is forced to turn to it. 
The Cat was home for a 
brief holiday. He is working 
on the Queen Charlotte 
Islands. Have a nice trip 
hack and we'D see you at 
Xmas. Nice seeing you at 
the coffee break, Frog, 
come again. 
Well, I'd better back on 
out of here for now. If you 
have any news or know any 
new C.B.ers give me a shout 
on 19 or a phone call at 635- 
5888 and I'll sure get it in the 
next papor. I'll pass you all 
the number now. Hope you 
have a good day and a better 
day tomorrow. 3's and we're 
gone.bye bye. 
XM-14-2269 
, . " ; , , ' . , .  SKI SHOW 
OOOFELLOWS HALL 
4647LAKELSE AVE, 
4 p.m. to 10 pare. Fdday, November 12 
....... I1 
eNumerous SkiArea |'Ski.Shop gigplays 
.Sk iF i lm|  | Ski  Talk 
eSea$ono Pae|e=,for KilHmkalnm - ,  ' 
oR|member  Ski Swap I Sa ie  Ilext , , , ,  da/mama pine 
i " °°  I " ' '  
Acklands Limited 
Automotive & Industrial Supplies - 
2809 Kalum Street 635-6226 
WIN A S ( '#L..T00L FOR CHRISTMAS 
1ST PRIZE ,S'~'I~. 16" CHAIN SAW MODEL #1629 
.2NDPRI~E 
4,2 CU,IN, 
q,~#&,.3/8' CORDLESS REVERSING 
DRILL 
Heavy Duty 
H 16 Chain Saw 
He! 'e 'e  the  gaso l ine  cha in  sew 
3RD PRIZE ~'~l¢, "HANDY" UNIVERSAL VISE 
ANEW UNIQUE VISE 
FROM NOW UNTIL DECEMBER ANy SK IL  TOOL PURCHASED FROM - 
US WILL GIVE YOU ONE CHANCE IN OUR DRAW, 
ACKLANDS PRICES 
#599 SKiL XTRA TOOL - $57,95 
#1629 SKIL 16" GASOLINE CHAIN SAW $135,00 
#2002 SKIL CORDLESS 3/8" DRILL $42,50 
#1443B SKIL HANDY'VISE $15,95 
#9~.~ SKIL 3/8" DO~BLE INSULATED 
ADJUSTABLE SPEED~ DRIVE-R-DRILL 
FORWARD OR REVERSE $35,45 
(WHILE STOCKS LAST) 
sK %/1 
doubl~ln~t~ 
drive-r-drill -1 
Draw will be made on December lOth. 
,+  
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TERRACE F IVE  P IN  
BOWLING ASSOCIATION 
by Lllllan Joyek" 
Monday Mixed 
Team High Triple: Hopefuls 
- 3022 
Team High Single: Hopefuls 
- 1048 
Mens High Triple: Randy 
Scott - 638 
Mens High Single: Walt 
Lutsiak - 303 
Ladies High Triple: Jackie 
Oliarny - 691 
Ladies High Single: Jackie 
Oliarny - 248 
Tuesday Coffee League 
Team High Triple: Silly 
Larks - 2845 
Team High Single: Silly 
Larks - 1033 
Ladies High Triple: Norma 
LaFranoois - 685 
Ladies High Single: Sharon 
Fell - 303 
Wednesday Matinee 
Team High Triple: Coffee 
Whippers - 2937 
Team High Single: Coffee 
Whippers - 1033 
Ladies High Triple: Pat 
Shellchuk - 709 
Ladies High Single: Sherry 
Renney - 278 
Wednesday Night Ladies 
Team High Triple: Good 
Sports - 2586 
'ream High Single: Slow 
Starters - 924 
Ladies High Triple: Pat 
Prest - 680 
Ladies High Single: Lillian 
,loyes - 268 
rhursda~' Mixed 
"ream High Triple: Renney 
Plus Two - 3110 
'ream High Single: Renney 
Plus Two - 1159 
Mens High Triple: Gary 
Edgar - 692 
Mens High Single: J im 
Granger - 298 
Ladies High Triple: 
Christine Coombs - 624 
Ladies High Single: Trish 
McCreight - 286 
This past w~ ekend saw the 
Terrace Lanes hosting the 
1976 Annual Bowl-a-spiel. 
It was a fun time for all 
concerned with good clean 
competition and a real 
challenge to all the bowlers 
involved. Here are the 
major highlights from that 
event. 
TEAM WINNERS 
"A" Event 
• Hel ter  Skelter, from 
Kitimat top top "A" event 
followed from Ships Team 
from Port Edward closely 
followed by Th,: Three Blind 
Mice from Terrace who 
really weren't ~o blind after 
all. They knew how to get it 
all together and keep it 
there. 
"B" Event 
Won by the Totem Lanes 
from Prince Rupert 
followed by Y.T.L., also 
from Prince Rupert, again 
closely followed by the 
Terrace Bowling Centre 
team and The Hunters team 
from Terrace. 
"C" Event 
The Last Three, a cozy 
little "gal" threesome who 
• really put up quite a fierce 
battle to win and hold top 
spot in this event battled the 
Odd Couple and Stun and his 
Girls to come out top money 
winners and The Beginners 
showed they weren't really 
novices when it comes to 
knocking pins down. 
"D" Event 
This was won by the Head 
Pinners from Prince Rupert 
who really battled itout with 
Master Chris' Janitors 
threesome from Terrace. 
The Hot Shots proved to be 
just that and kept the pot 
boiling a little bit hotter than 
the Northern Power trio. 
The individual prize 
winners are as follows: 
Terrace team high single 
was The Last Three team 
• with a 984. Prince Rupert 
Head Pinners ran them a 
close second with an 885 
high single. 
Team high triple was also 
taken by The Last Three 
team with a 2382. Again they 
battled the Prince Rupert 
team of the Head Pinners 
with a four point spread of 
2386. 
Mens High Single went to 
Don Shurpe of Terrace with 
a 325, Prince Rupert Norm 
Scherk took the out of town 
high with 400, 
Terrace's own Nelson 
Rollier took the mens high 
triple with 845 and again 
Norm Scherk from Prince 
Rupert ook out of town high' 
triple with an 877, 
Ladies High single went o 
Terrace's Lorna Sperman 
with a 348 and Prince 
Rupert Carol Woods took out 
of town single with a 343. 
Sherry Renney took ladies 
high triple with 768 while 
Carol Woods of Prince, 
Rupert ook the out of town 
triple with a 775. 
Bowling 
Mr. and Mrs. (Charmain) 
Henry Schulmeister believe 
in togetherness all the way, 
even when it comes to low 
scores in bowling. Chair- 
main gave us her best with a 
whopping 92 points followed 
by Henry with 93. 
Our out of town guests 
were not to be outdone by 
Terrace's how of manual 
dexterity at leaving pins 
standing. Dave Tauber of 
Prince Rupert of the Y.T.L. 
team gave us his best with a 
95 and Eve Lewis of KiUmat 
showed how well she could 
bowl (or not) with an 84 
points. 
The Hamper of Cheer was 
won by Sharon Kohl of 
Terrace. 
Congratulations to all the 
fantastic bowlers of the 
Bowl-a.spiel. Keep up the 
good work. 
The Seniors, Juniors, Pee 
Wees and Bantams did not 
bowl this weekend because 
of the Bowl-a-spiel. They 
will be hack next week. 
Join us for fun and 
competition at our bowling 
lanes. See you there! 
%~,,,,o,," on sports 
-Numbers on the jersies 
THE PATRICKS-  and programs o the fans 
FIRST FAMILY could identify the players 
OF ICE HOCKEY (this was quickly adapted 
Prepared by the B.C. by many other sports); 
Sports Hall of Fame - First in any sport to use 
Nearly every sport the playoff system to 
represented in the B.C. determine champions; 
Sports Hall of Fame has its - Introduced pro hockey to 
founding fathers. Dr. James British Columbia and New 
Naismith, whose exploits York State as a founder of 
were recorded in this the Rangers; 
column several weeks ago, - Standardized the six man 
is known as the father of team; 
basketball, for example. - First to use the forward 
However, when it comes pass whereas before only 
to "founding fathers" ice lateral passing was 
hockey is more fortunate allowed; 
than other sports. It doesn't - First to use the blueline; 
have a father but rather a - Splitting the game into 
whole family which was 
responsible for making the three 20-minute periods; 
- The first to use assists in 
game what it is today -- and keeping scoring statistics. 
the whole family has been When you look down the 
inducted into the Sports Hall list, there isn't much the 
of Fame. 
We're speaking, ofcourse, Patricks were not 
of the Patricks of Victoria, responsible for on the ice 
who many years ago took and in fact they also built 
the fast and hard hitting the first indoor inks in both 
game and shoped it into a Vancouver and Victoria 
highly, organized and en- when they founded the old 
tertalning product. Pacific Coast Hockey 
No story about hockey -- League. In his competitive days 
past, present or future" is Luster played on two 
complete without elling the Stanley Cup winning teams 
many tales about the and when he and Frank sold 
Patricks. the PCHL in 1926, Luster 
The most notable member went on to manager for the 
of this hockey-mad clan was New York Rangers. Under 
Luster Patrick who began his guidance they won three 
his pro hockey career just Stanley Cups between 1928 
after the turn of the century and 1940. 
and for more than 40 years And, it was while with the 
was a major force in the Rangers that Luster, in his 
game as a player, coach, 
manager andbulldsr. 
late 40's, came from behind 
the bench one night and 
played goalt 
That parUcular evening is 
well described by Luster 
himself on tape at the Sports 
Hall of Fame. 
And the Hall even went 
one step further in 
preserving this man's great 
deeds. As Luster speaks a 
life-sized and life-like wax 
figure of Patrick looks at 
you. It's a remarkable 
exhibit o both see and hear. 
Both Luster and Frank 
were inducted into the 
Sports Hall of Fame in 1966, 
the Hall's inaugural year. 
Other family members were 
quick to follow in 1968. 
Lynn Patrick, Lester's 
oldest son, and brother 
Murray were inducted in 
that year. Lynn played eight 
seasons with the Rangers 
and later coached Boston 
Bruins and was also 
managing director of the St. 
Louis Blues. Murray played 
four years for the Rangers. 
He later coached that team 
and was also its general 
manager. 
When it came to heckey it 
was "all in the family" as 
far as the Palricks were 
concerned. And the family 
deeds and exploits are all in 
the B.C. Sports Hall of 
Fume. It's worth a visit, 
even ffonly to view heekey's 
first family -- the Patricks 
of Victoria. 
The Referee 
I think that I shall never see 
A satisfactory referee. 
Above whose head a halo shines 
Or one who merits reporters lines 
A gent who leans not elf her way, 
But lets the players decide the play, 
A man who calls them as they are, 
and not as I would wish by far. 
Poems are made by fools like me, 
But only God can referee. 
Together with his brother 
Frank,sLester is identified 
with many of the major 
developments in style of 
play, and the organization 
andexpansion f the game. 
And, some of his 
developments didn't only 
affect hockey, but other 
sports as well. 
Among the .many con- 
tributions to the game made 
by the Patricks were: 
. First use of the rushing 
defenceman, who prior to 
the Patricks arriving on the 
scene , was strictly a 
defender like the fullback in 
soccer today; 
- Hockey's first major 
farm system; 
Medical and paramedical post graduate training, cardiac sym- 
posia, lectures, technical iournals and training films are made 
possible by Heart Fund dollars you helped raise In February. 
"Heart Month". 
u.i. n|UMLVn. 
LEASE & 
UNITS  
NO II I I IAMONABLII.OIFFII I I  IIIIilFUMIID 
1976 6MO .oo Loaded withextras 66~76 O0 
1975 6MO 4., v. 4,,. now,alnt =$5495 °° 
1975 Ponliao St. Wp.,.a.w.ho,r.n, $6595 °° 
1974 Olds Omega .s yea°to $3995 °° 
1975 Ohevelle MalibUca.,...of,,no°n,, $3995 oo 
3 O0 1974 6MO ¼ Ton A goodworkhorso $2695 
1972 6M¢ Tandem o°m, Truck ~)69~P O0 
T I IADE- IN  TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS  
1970 FOR9 ,,. ton pickup $127600 
1972 MAZDA ,,cku,. Cloe. $1395 °° 
1960 OREV 6 cy, I. auto, short wheelbase, A.1 cond. $1296 O0 
1968 DODGE o.,. door/V, auto $79500 
To view see at 
Copper Mtn. Ent. Ltd' 
1049 Hwy. i6 East ~ Phone 635.4373 - -  635.386v - -  635.5306 
3Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd. 
Can supply most of your needs at.reasonable prices 
I Power Saws Snow 
! Complete  L ine of  $ t ih l -P ioneer  Blowers 
Husqvarna  " -  " -  
i Parts and Repair Service Ar Jen l l  - I l o lon j  - Lawnboy  
t 
! So lons  Tractors & Lawn Mowers  
1 
1 Men's Work Clothing & Work 
I Boots 
RUBBER CAULKS LEATHER CAULKS SAFETY PANTS - -  RUBBER CLOTHING 
: " WORKGLOVES 
" Complete line of - . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  - - -  
I. A rc t i c  Cat  
!Snowmobiles 
i Par ts& Serv ice  
CAT CUTTERS & SKIMMERS. 
TRAILERS 
O . . . . . . .  
ArctiC Cat 
$n wm°bile Clothing 
2 Piece Su i ts -  ! Piece Suits - -  Jackets -  Helmets 
Sweaters -  G loves -  Boots - -Gogg les -  Caps 
SUzuki MotOr Bikes 
PARTS - -  ACCESSORIES - -  CLOTHING 
Complete  Line of Fa l len  Supp l ies  
COMPLETE L INE OF GENERAL .b  
Fire Extinguishers 
• AND REF ILL  SERVICE 
Complete Line of 
Marine Accessories 
Life Jackets-- Starcraft Aluminum & Fibreglass Boats - -  
Inboard & Outboard - -  Cal GlassAluminum Boats - -  
Frontiersman FibreglassICanoe s - -  Chestnut Canvas.Covered 
Canoes - -  Gruman Aluminum Canoes 
Proto Tools 
] errace Equipment Sales Ltd. 
4539 Greig * 635-6384 
¢t f 'I~ . '  • ( 
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" WEDNESDAY,  NOVEMBER 10~, 1976 " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ". ' . , 
• Learning assessment-+ phase one : 
' The first phase of the The learning assessment 
Ministry of Education's reports were prepared for 
province wide learning the ministry by a team of 
assessment program has University of Victoria 
concluded that achievement researchers headed by Dr. 
by gtudents in the British Peter Evanechko. The lack 
Columbia school system in of province-wide in- 
the English language arts is formation describing what 
satisfactory, but that some is being learned in t.he 
areas of weaknesses do schools and the quality of 
exist, that learning was a major 
the three reports resulting concern to many educators 
from the assessment andthe public. As a result of 
program conclude that on that concern the assessment 
the basis of a reading test of students performance in
administered to 35,000 grade English language was 
4 students, students appear initiated in October 1975 to 
to be  performin~ at a provide needed ata on the 
satisfactory level m such English language arts and 
areas as basic vocabulary, to serve as a pilot for future 
understanding parts of studies in other areas of the 
words, identifying the main ' curriculum. 
idea of a paragraph, ap- The principal purpose of 
plying logical reasoning the program, entitled 
skills and  understanding Language: B.C. was to 
product labels. The only document the strengths and  
major weakness noted at the weaknesses of certain areas 
grade 4 reading level was in of student learning with a 
the use of the dictionary, view to implementing 
On the basis of an essay changes in the allocation of 
written by a random sample resources, the modification 
of 38,000 grade 8 and 12 of curricula, the+ develop- 
students and marked by a ment of teacher education 
group of experienced programs and the direction 
teachers, it was found that of future • educatianal 
students are s t rong  in research in B.C. 
communicating their bas ic  In their reports, the 
ideas but weak in the researchers state that it is 
mechanics of writing. This evident that teachers, by 
would indicate that higher and large, have a good idea 
priority be given to ira- of their prin~ary objectives 
proving writing skills, and thai  they incorporate 
Grade 8 students were approprlate methods into 
found to be able to maintain their classroom activities to 
students were able to 
maintain a point of view and 
.... , KINETTE FASHION PREVIEW. ArianeBriand reminds everyone of lhe use acceptable vocabulary 
...... "-,++':+Luau, Monday, November,22 Jn~earep0banquetro~, Cocktails will he :*. :a~+d-,.~i:---h-.and.writjn~'...T..~e 
- " " : : '~  he+ld ~;t6+:3o'p.m. + and dinner+wHl Sta;i~'t 7p.m~The¢loor prize isa i r  fare ~"+ i> ~ w~,~,e~,~e~,z~enptz~ eu 
for two from Terrace toHawaJt an(~ re~ur, n .~ets ,  a+$15 each, can be development of p urngravhs 
cbtained from any Kinette or by phoning Denise Coulter at 635-7959. and maturity of expression. 
Vm 
Legion 
Ladies 
Auxiliary nt NOFITHEM THUNOERBIRO A IR  
New Schedule Highlights 
- 0onneotions from the 0ariboo and 0kanagan 
- i)hange to Afternoon Service 
SOHEBULE EFFEOTiVE NOVEMBER 1, 1976 
TWIN OTTER 
MONDAY TO FR IDAY 
DC-3 
MONDAY TO FR IDAY 
Flight 400 Fright 402 
Prince George D 0700. Prince George 
Quesnel A 0720 Williams Lake 
Quesnel D 0725. Williams Lake 
Williams Lake ~A 0750 Kamloops 
Williams Lake D 0800 Kamloops 
Kamloops A 0845 (1) (2) Kelowna . 
Flight 401 Kelowna 
Kamloops D 0950 (3) (4) Kelowna 
Williams Lake A 1Q40 Penticton 
Williams Lake D 1050. Flight 403 
Quesnel A 1115, Penticton 
Quesnel D 1120 Kelowna 
Prince George A 1145'(5) Kelowna 
Flight 404 Kamloops 
Prince George • D 1220 Kamloops 
Smlthers A 1330 Williams 
Smlthers D 13d0 Williams Lake 
Terrace A 1420 Prince George. 
reparation and individual reports is that teachers at 
s[ruction, inadequate the secondary level  ap- 
taxts and materials." portion more time to 
The. study touches, on a composition, p lace more 
number of factors that emphasis on writing as a 
appear to influence the unique subject and assign 
quality of learning, in- more compositions. 
uluding the high mobility of The study found that 
society, the influence of • about one-third of grade 8 
television and the teachers and one-quarter.of 
significant percenta~ge of grade 11 and 12 teachers 
students learning English as reported no university 
a second language. The training in composition 
researchers concluded that, teachings.. It urges the 
contrary to popular belief, faculties of education at the 
the more television wat- universities to "ensure that 
ched, up to two hours daily their students acquire ap- 
for grade four students, the propr ia te  academic  
better the reading per- backgrounds as well as 
formance. It was found that necessary professional 
after watching for two to training in oral corn- 
four hours daily, per-', mun icat ion ,  reading,  
formance dropped whi le  wr i t ing ,  and children's 
after four hours daily, literature and reading (at 
performance matched that 
of those who watch no 
television. The survey found i 
that about 50 percentof the I 
grade 4 population watched 
three or more hours of 
television on a school day. ~. . 
• The assessment revealed ~: 
that students who frequently 
changed schools scored ~'~ 
lower than other students, +++ 
and that over 25 percent of !~'il; ~':" 
the grade 4 students at- ~::- 
tended three or more ,~*",~ 
schools ince grade 1. It was ~;' 
also found that students new 
to Canada, and who speak a : ~ f 
language besides English at , '~ ~.,-'! 
home, scored significantly ~ ~ ,  ~+-~ 
lower than other students. ~+,~+~' ~wi ,  +'.~ 
a point of view, organize and achieve those objectives. About 16 percent of the 
use acceptable vocabulary The.  researchers also grade 4 population reported 
and use acceptable hand- state: "It is equally clear they spoke a language other 
writing while their that many factors are than English before starting 
weaknesses include the perceived as inhibiting school and that English is 
clarity and structure of effective language ar ts -  not the only language 
sentences, spelling and English programs, among spoken in the home. 
punctuation. ' them class size and pupil One of the main recom- 
At the grade 12 level the load, teacher training and mendations of the over 100 
researchers indicated that background, lack of time for that are contained in the 
(8) 
Terrace 
Prince Rupert 
Flight 40S 
Prince, Rupert 
Terrace 
Terrace 
• Smlthers 
Smlthers 
Prince George 
Far Reservations and Information Call: 
Prince George • PWA. 9639651 
. Ouesnel - PWA - 992-9708 
Williams Lake -.PWA - 989-4331 
, Kamloops • PWA- 376-5721 
:~, Kelowna - PWA. 763.6620 
Or Your Local Travel •Agent 
D O720 
A 0805 
D 0810 
A 0855 (6) 
D 0905 
A.O930 (7) 
D 0940 
D O940 
A 0955 
D 1455 
A1510 
D 1520 
:A 1545 
D 1600 
A 1645 
D 1655 
A 1740 
The general monthly 
meeting of the Legion 
Ladies Auxiliary came to 
order at 8 p.m., Tuesday, 
November 2 in the Lel~ion 
Hail. President Jean D~xon 
chaired the meeting with 37 
members and three guests 
in attendance. 
Two of the guests for the 
evening were from Branch 
250, Kitimat. They were 
Fran Nelson and Eleanor 
Halley. Locally, Bey Tasa,- 
who is planning on joining 
the Auxiliary. starting the 
new year. 
We hope to see all the 
ladies out in uniform for the 
up and comin$ Armistice 
DayParade which begins at 
10:30a.m. from the Safeway 
Parking lot. + 
Our annual Fall Bazaar 
will ' be ~ held ' Saturday,. 
November 27 from I to 4 in 
the Arena Banquet Room., 
The ladies are also 
reminded to bring a gift and 
we need a good turn out for 
December meeting as this is 
the Elections. of our new 
slate,of officers, 
Dis t r i c t  
ConferenCe 
The+ Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints 
will be holding their District 
Conference in+ Terrace on 
Saturday and Sunday, 
November 13 and 14; 1978. A 
warm invitation is extended 
to all members and friends 
to actend. Members of the 
Canada~ Vancouver Mission 
wlll.+he visiting this con- 
ference. 
Saturday meetings are for 
the Officers of the Branches. 
Sunday meeting is  for' all 
members and friends.' 
Sunday meeting is 
scheduled for 10 a.m'. in the 
Caledonia High School 
lecture room. 
Any further .information 
• cab be:obtained by calling 
the Branch President in 
yam" area. 
D 1430 CONNECTIONS 
.A 1505' (1), PWA 300 to Vancouver 
' (2) NTA 402 to Kel0wna, Penticton & Calgary 
D 1525 (3) PWA 300 from Calgary 
A 1600 (4) PWA 301 from Vancouver 
D 1610 (5) NTA404to Smithers, Terraceand Prince Rupert 
A 1645 (6) PWA+300 to Vancouver 
D 1655 (7) PWA 305 to Calgary 
A 1800 (8) ARROW 101 to Ca~tlegar and Cranbrook 
Pentlcton - PWA - 492.0614 
Terrace. CP A i r .  635.7111 
Prince Rupert. CP A i r .  624.9181 
Smlthers - PWA ,. 047.3534 
:? lq~.:  ,~ 
! 
. . . .  • , . ="  . . ' T -  " • - ' 
! 
the elem~tm'y inve]), ancli: 
(~t the iecondary level). : 
Results of the l em:.l~ 
assesanient program have 
been sent to each 
district. The individual  
districts are being en-:  
couraged to '  involve 
teacl~s and the public in" 
~e ~-o&ssof Interl~+ U~ 
me reading results of their" 
own districts and ln i  
fod~oweloping a combuet/ve~ 
-up plan directed at" 
student needs in their! 
schools. The m/nistry of~ 
education is also en. ~ 
couraging them to develop" 
comprehensive asaessmeat i 
programs at the local.level, i 
For 
an 
"Open 
School 
ham 
Polby 
DRUG 
@PK! 
• l '~Ceocompare  the new low price* for the Mazda Mizer 1300 cc coupe with 
Honda Civic, Datsun B210, Toyota Corolla, VW Rabbit and Chevette. You'll+agree, 
the Mazda Mizer is the Best Buy. 
M,eageo  The Mazda Mizer.was the first car toget over 50 mpg highway 
(38 mpg city-'Yin the '76 EPA tests.'l" 
~ S o  Every Mazda Mizer comes fully equipped with features like 
power assisted front disc brakes, electric rear window defroster, high-back front 
bucket seats and 60 amp/hr heavy duty battery. 
Now's the time to seala deal[ 
*Price. based on Manufacturer's suggested retail price p.o.e. Halifax. ~ ~  
Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver. not including handling charges, license, gas, 
provincial sales tax or local freight where applicable. Any individual dealer isMazda Motors of Canada . 
free to sell at a lesser price. Comparisons based on manufacturer's saggestcd retail prices at time 
of pubiluatlon,'l'Mileage b s d on U.S. Environmental Protection Agency test results. The mileage figures 
are estimates (U.S. gallons converted to Imperial gallonsJ The actual mileage you get will vary depending 
on the type of driving you do, your driving habits, your car's condition a d optional equipment. ~_IA  
Skeena Auto Metal Shop Ltd, 4842 Highway 16 West: 635-6571 
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The female German Shepherd with the whimsical name is 
credited with Saving the life of six-year-old Teddy Allain, who 
was missing eight hours when he lay buried under a huge 
snowbank which had collapsed on him near his home in 
Revelstoke, B.C. 
The child was the object of an intensive search throughout a 
freezing Sunday afternoon and evening in January 1976. 
Despite the fact that "Mr. Baggins" had no formal tracking or 
search training, when she was taken to the spot where the boy 
was last seen, she found him within minutes, thus averting a 
tragedy. 
A simple+ dessert idea 
full of juicy plums from the 
sunny Okanagan! 
2 cups halved fresh prune 
plums 
Sprinkling of ground 
cinnamon • 
1 cup brown sugar 
1/2 cup water 
1 - 2 tablespoons minute 
tapioca 
Grated rind of 1/2 an 
orange 
Okanagan Plum Cobbler 
COBBLER 
4 tablespoons shortening 
6 tablespoons sugar 
1 egg, beaten 
1-1/2 cups flour 
2-1/2 teaspoons baking 
powder 
Dash of salt 
1/2 cup milk 
Arrange cut plums, with 
pits removed, in a baking 
dish: sprinkle with 
cinnamon, orange r ind,  
tapioca nd sugar and water 
mixed. Make a batter of the 
remaining ingredients and 
spoon over the plums; 
sprinkle the top gene~rously 
with 2 tablespoons brown 
sugar. Bake at 37S ° F. for 
30 minutes or until cobbler 
is cooked. Serve with your 
favourite custard sauce or 
whipped cream. 
For a full - colour 16 
page home preserving uide 
send 25 cents to: 
Sunshine Meals 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7N6 
Gamma is credited with saving the life of his blind master, 
Marcel Daignaultof Montreal, when the dog leaped to push Mr. 
Daignault onto the sidewalk, out of the path of a truck speeding 
through _ an intersect!on against a traffic light. 
Gamma took the impact of the onrushing vehicle himself, and 
was severely injured with a 12.inch wound in his side. 
Hospitalized for nearly two weeks in a veterinary clinic, 
Gamma recovered and has become a familiar sight in Mon. 
treah serving as his master's Seeing Eye Dog. 
I ,l,l ."-K .,-~. q ~ '~ ' l  ".,~1.~:;~ oo,.'-z.c,~: - ¢~+ ~'--",~'-. LU ,,fiLm+ ~ 'l,l 
'~o o , :~  • - " J JR- "=" 
The most popular adult sport in Great Britain is dart throwing! 
+} tl 
Question: doctor to cut down on salt, 
I have been on a Weight use this in place of table 
Watchers diet for the past salt? , 
+aiia+ two.years.v) ;'~'-~ . ¢,,,~ I just like 't~. ,~ br~.~:, hada I aby i:i+iN°,'Answer:seal salt,.: . . . .  i~ ~sodium 
feed! Can++I still fellow iny+~ hlotide, just'dstable selt is, 
Weight Watchers diet? ~ "andit is the intake of sodium 
Answer: • that one is Concerned about 
A well balanced diet is 
extremely important while 
nursing in order to provide 
yoiur baby with an adequate 
• supply of high quality milk. 
The Weight Watchers diet 
does include foods from the 
Daily Food Guide, however, 
the area which would be of 
concern is calories. Nursing 
is not the time to be on a 
calorie restricted diet. In 
fact, an additional 500 
calories daily are needed 
over and above basic needs 
to meet the" calorie 
requirement of a nursing 
mom. 
Question: 
I have noticed a product 
called sea salt at a friend's 
house. Can my husband, 
who has been told by his of Health. 
• THE WESTERN WINNEP3 
Check the winning numbers below. 
You could be the latest winnerof 
s250,OOO 
Here are the numbers drawn on October 30 In Edmonton, 
Check your Weste,n Ticket. Then check the winning numbers 
below• Who knows? This time It may be your turn.' 
• TICKETNO 121+111S1219171W'mS$250,000 
T,CKEt NO J 11 31 s I e I s 19 I 21 w,~$250,000, 
r,CKET NO I 21 2 I e I 013 1 s I t I m,s$100,OOO 
TICKETNO I 21S 1310121613 J w,m$ 50,000 
i .  CHECK THESE ADDITIONAL COVERAGES 
IN YOUR HOMEOWNER'S FIRE POLICY: 
Yes 
No 
Water damage from sower back.up 
Wafer damage from Ice or snow on mot 
Impact by insured's own vehicle 
Electrical damage to appllanres 
Inflation protection 
2. CHECKTHIS PREMIUM.' . ~  
WApalr'o 
S40,O00 Building ,N.Un,N=. 
S20,000 Personal belongings " "  
34,000 Oufbuildingi; or garages 
SS,O00 Additional cost of living expense 
I,S00 off premises - -  fire and theft 
100,000 Personal liability. 
1,000 Per person medica! payments 
2S0 Voluntary property damage 
"Yet; 0(~t all this for as low as$85 annually 
"" " 'Braid 
• Agenc iesL t& 
FOR ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE INcLuDING AUTOPLAN 
4646 Lekelae Avenue Bus: 635.6142 
.Terrace B.C. VOG IR2 Rosa ~35.2015 
7 
when they are on a low salt 
diet. Salt substitutes, which 
usually contain potassium 
instead of sodium, could be 
used by your husband if 
approved by his physician. 
Question: 
I've been searching the 
stores for a milk free 
margarine. Is such a 
product available? 
Answer: 
Monarch Foods Ltd. 
manufactures "Diet Im- 
perial Margarine" which is 
a milk free margarine with 
a soy base, and "Monarch 
Corn Oil Margarine" which 
is also milk free and has a 
corn oil base. 
Prepared by the Nutrition 
Service - B.C. Department 
WIN $25,000 
TICKETS NUMBERED 
l i101711171s[7[ + [11s10131314161 '
1213121018 s 41 l l l 31s l s l z l s ln l  
WIN $50 
ALL TICKETS ENDING 
WIN $1,000 
ALL.TICKETS ENDING 
111s121o171 
I SlSlsl912 I 
ra lOlS l311 i 
13101216131 
rTi t I r i s  IZl 
I01313i41+i 
12iOlelSl4 I 
la lOl71SiS!  
If you have any of the above wlnnlng numbers, check the 
back of your ticket for how and where to cash your winning 
ticket, 
NOTE: Fifty dollar wlnnero (SSO) may eli m the r 
~ ,  wlnninga by presenting their ticket to any branch of 
r Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce only In 
• BrUllh Columbia, Yukon, Alberto, Saskatchewan 
and Menlloba, 
+"" '  + Ass  
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I, My husband is alive" and well 
was not happy to see in your and we get along fine, but I 
column AGAIN a reminder that don't feel that I need his first 
all widows, as well as married name as well as his last to 
women, should be addressed as identify myself. 
Mrs. John Doe. I+ was born 
Maybe I am having an Jane. I went through school as 
identity crisis, but I prefer to be i .Jane. I am employed as Jane. 
addressed as .Mrs. Jane Doe. . Wh. en I receive mail, I want it 
addressed to Jane because -- 
• m~t's ~E., ..P.m....Lt.m..~.~.C.m_e.-- 
JANE DOE . . . .  
DEAR JANE: If you prefer 
Janeto Mrs. John, request hat 
your marl be addressed toyou in 
that manner. I received a 
surprising number of letters 
from widows who informed me 
most emphatically that they, 
too, would prefer to be ad: 
dressed by their .own first 
names. In fact, one widow 
wrote, "My husbandps death 
was a blessed release from 
slavery. He wascruel  and' 
m+eriy master. I'd just as soon 
not hear his name again -- 
much less be called by it.!' 
We live and learn. . 
DISTRICT OFTERRAOE 
NOTICE 
i)ALL FOR TENDERS 
"INIMAL CONTROL" 
Sealed bids relating to the above contract will be accepted at the 
Municipal Offices until 4:30 P.M. on November 22,1976. 
Interested parties may view the proposed contract at the Municipal 
Offices - 
..3215 Eby Street, 
during regular business hours. 
Tenders must be submitted in sealed envelopes addressed to the "Clerk 
Administrator" and plainly marked "Tender to Animal Control Con. 
tract". 
G.W. Buchanan, 
Clerk-Administrator 
Bavarian Inn 
Restaurant 
Each Thursday, we offer a variety 
of Prime Rib Cuts, Lobster and Rib Steaks 
DON'T FORGET - AVAILABLE ONLY ON THURSDAYS .... 
Commencing Thursday, liovember 11, 1976 
Come join us for d delicious Prime Rib Dinner 
E 
Red Cross 
charged up for fund . 
Charge your donation --  easier," added Campaign percent," Mrs. Deya noted. 
for the first time ever {his Co-ordinator Zarina Days. "They usually charge seven 
will nosy be possible in 94 percent." ' . ._ 
B.C.-Yukon arnas such as In signing the Red Cross 
this where the Red Cross agreement, .  B.C. Sales 
. Supervisor Brian Siebert . donating to the Red Cross by aigas for funds on its "To .  some people, 
" said Master Charge will charge card may seem 
a historic step into foregoallubualfecsbocause commercial," Mr. Cboate 
modern-day economics, the "{he money raised .by the commented. "But this is {he 
B.C.-yukon DiVision of the Canadian Red Cross is used 
Canadian Red Cross Society for very good causes." ~ of the future and the Cross cannot afford to 
has signed agreements with "Our Master Charge he left behind." 
Cbargex and Master service will cost the Red 
Added Mrs. Daya: Cross nothing," Mr. Siebert 
emphasized. 
On behalf of Chargex, 
Sales and Service Manager 
D.J. Brown applauded "the 
great benevolent efforts put 
forward by the Red Cross." 
Chargex fees will be 
waived durlhg March, the 
most common Red Cross 
campaign month, and will 
he reduced to two percent 
for the rest of the year. 
"This is below the actual 
cost to Chargex of running 
its service, which is thr~ 
Charge. 
"This is a first for the 
Canadian Red Cross," said 
F inanc ia l  Resources  
Chairman Clare Chaste at 
Tuesday's "signing. 
It means {hat, in the 94 
areas ( including here) 
where there is no United 
Way, and the Red Cross 
campaigns for funds on its 
own, "householders need 
not have cash on hand when 
canvassers come aeslling," 
Mr. Cheats said.' 
"And mail pledges and 
telephone donations will be 
"Mostly itrs public con- 
venienee. So often people 
would really like to give a 
good donation to the Red 
Cross but maybe {hey just 
don't have the cash just then 
or {heir hank account is 
down until payday. 
"And sometimes you 
might just want to phone in 
a quick donation to the Red 
Cross, using your Chargex 
or MnsterCharge number. 
Now all things are 
possiblet" 
INFO/HEALTH 
By Dr. Bob Young 
• "A bad cold wouldn' be so 
unnoyin' if it wasn' fur th' 
advice of our friends." 
Most of us tend to belittle 
the importance of the 
common cold, perhaps 
because colds are so 
common, and perhaps 
because we know that there 
is little that we can do about 
them. Colds are important, 
and in spite of the quotation 
ahove, perhap-,/ a little 
advice is in order• 
Colds are caused by 
viruses, and there may be as 
man~ as 200 differenttypes 
of wrusas that can cause 
cold-like symptoms. •This is 
one reason that cold vac- 
cines are ineffecti,~e --  no 
vaccine could provide 
protection against so many 
viral varieties, 
On  ,the average most 
• .peoide seem to have two or 
or decreasc~i Weductivity at 
work, affecting the economy 
in general. Additional costs .~. 
accrue in toe expenditure of 
large sums of money for 
over-the-counter cold 
medicines. 
Many serious com- 
plicat/ons, mainly in the 
respiratory tract, can 
develop when• a person's 
resistance is depressed by a 
cold. Infections of the 
-or  And About  Teenagers  
ti~ient sleep, good diet), if 
you do not smoke, and if you 
avoid living or working in 
overheated, too-dry rooms. 
sinuses and ears are Obviously, avoid people 
perhaps the most common, with colds if possible. 
but bronchitis and Medicine, if used at all, 
pneumonia are also should be kept simple and 
• not be regarded as a sub- 
~re(luent and can be very . stitute for rest and fluids. serious. 
• Aspirin and perhaps a mild 
It is therefore important decongestant may make you 
to be sure that the disease more comfortable. 
that you have is really a Your doctor cannot cure 
cold. This is particularly your cold, but he should he 
true in {he .case ..of older Consulted if ~mmpUcations 
peopm, or in mose woo nave arise or ff you feel that a ' 
chronic illnesses such as particular cold is behaving 
heart disease r diabetes. If differently than exvected. 
ya~ arenot getting.be.tter in ~ Heean be of helptlfen. 
any or two, ge~ help; : ~' As ~he pundit said, ff ou 
You ~ a~* l~s*~ J~Ke|} ;'~'to' "t~cet a cold it Will get be~ i 
catch cold if you keep your in seven days, but if you do 
[~.eneral conditioning at a not treat i t  it may take a 
high level (exercise, suf- 'week. 
OONTINUING 
TWIOE-WEEKLY 
SERVlOE 
A reminder to our customers that Northland's dependable freight 
'service is still available between: 
Vancouver - Kit imat.  Kemano 
Terrace - Prince Rupert • Stewart 
ou'r modern steel.hulled covered barges with temperature. 
controlledrenvironment ensure complete protection for all your 
shipments. And for your perishables, our barges are equipped 
with cooler and refrigerator units. 
Roll.on roll.off service of container and traile," loads combined 
with Northland's interconnecting truck service will speed your 
cargo to its destination safely and on time. 
Door to door and dock to door service to all ports except Kamano. 
florthland's covered barges sail from Vancouver for Kitimat 
every Tuesday and Friday. 
New rates for Prince Rupert and Stewart, via Kitimat, now in 
effect. 
Local distributioQ through Lindsay's Cartage & Storage. \ 
FREIGHT CLOSING TIMES 
(Europa Point & Triumph) 
General Cargo 
Cooler and Freezer Cargo 
KITIMAT 
General Cargo 
Cooler'and Freezer Cargo : 
pRIHI;E RUPERT 
General Cargo 
Cooler & Freezer Cargo 
General Cargo 
Cooler & Freezer Carge 
GeneraiCargo 
Cooler& Freezer Cargo i 
: . :  • :  • 
4: 00PM Mondays 
11:00 AM Tuesdays 
.2:00 PM Tuesdays& Fridays 
11:00 AM •Tuesdays & 
, .. Fridays 
2:00 PM Tuesdays & Fridays 
• Check with Northland 
4:0OPM Mondays'& Thursdays 
Check with Northland 
2:00 PM Tuesdays,& Fridays 
11:00 AM Tuesdays & 
Fridays 
NORTHLAND NAVIGATIONCO. LTD. 
2285 Commissioner alrool ,  Vancouver 8. B,C,, Canada 
Telei)hone: 1604)255-0635, Telex: 04.51185 
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Don't forget the disabled 
I n  recent  years the modern day society is {he "Today there is evidence 
disabled have stepped and problem, of architectural that the voice of the 
wheeled out of their harriers. It affects every disabled, the public and 
trsditional lsolationandinto aspect of life including private agencies is being 
public view. It Is now a housing, transportation, heard. Planners and ar- 
common aight to see people employment, recreation and chltecte have begun to 
with artificial limbs and many of {he social activities design streets and buildings 
wheelchairs leading a busy, {hat he able-bodied take for with the Ineeds of the 
active life. grunted. , '  disabled in mind. In ad- 
HEADING UP .... Getting hammered --the'hard way- 
. -  is no fun, finds Carlos Richard. Happily, Carlos has 
his hard hat firmly on his head and he will live to get 
to the top of the ladder and talk to the man who let the 
hammer slip. That man may need ear muffs. 
Workers' Compensation Board regulations require 
that hard hats must be worn wherever there is a 
danger of head injuries. 
THIS WEEK'S LETTERi the person concerned, let 
I have this problem and I him know how you feel. 
really need help. I love this Share your feelings about 
guy--a lot. We date some- age, other girls, and going. 
times and when.we do we steady. Tell the truth. Be 
have a lot of fun. My prob. honest. Make certain he's ~ . 
lem is that he won't ask me clear about what's going on 
to go steady because he goes with you. The situation was 
to a different school and I created by you, and you 
am one year older. To me, have to take responsibility 
age doesn't matter. I know for it. Figure out what you 
he flirts with other girls but I want from the relationship 
can't tell him anything and then determine whether 
because we aren't going you're willing to go through 
steady. I don't date any whatever ittakes to seeyour 
other boys. My friends say dreams fulfilled. 
he is just using me. Is he? 
(eec iueo of the volume of mail, 
OUR REPLY: In the first mqtmst|forpersonsl~lSkmcsnnolbe 
place, you don't have a I~¢omodatsd, EdRodsl p lmd =Marls 
fat' weekly use, l i f te r  which be l l  "problem." What you have ,~nentsq,eaucna=~nem 
is a situation that needs to be from ,e,dare. Fen M,n ASOUT 
YEINAOERI ,  IOX 1,1l, FRANKFORt', handled• Commtinicate o wt.4o6ol.i 
However, often our cities, ditlon, most levels of 
towns and buildings have ~overnment have started to 
not kept pace with {he new, Mr. Dillon adds, "Because "introduce building code 
highly mobile disabled of the efforts of the disabled standards that allow 
person. Curbed sidewalks, themselves and agencies disabled people to enter and 
narrow doorways, steep such as" the Canadian use buildings without 
stairs are only a few of the RehabilitaUon Council for assistance. 
formidable barriers that the Disabled, the Canadian 
face the physically disabled. Paraplegic Association and You can help. Those who 
Designed for the able- others, the overall attitudes plan your community should 
bodied, many of our public of society are changing, be made aware of the fact 
buildings are practically However, one cannot help that the elimination of ar- 
inaccessible toa person in a but wonder why it has taken chitectural harriers could 
wheelchair, so long to recognize this work wonders for the 
The assistant director of problem and to do disabled. British Columbia's 
rehabilitation for the something about it. After disabled are not asking for 
Workers' Compensation all, the removal of ar- anything special, they'd just , 
Board, F.G.. Dillon, says, chitectural harriers benefits like to enjoy some of the 
"One of the major problems the able-bodied as well as things that the rest of us 
facing the disabled in our the disabled." take for granted. 
Home Hobbvisl Faces Vision Hazards 
The home hobbyist often 
does better in making repairs 
than in protecting his sight. 
That's why The National 
Society for the Prevention of
Blindnebs warns hobbyists 
and do.it-yourself enth~us - 
lasts about the threats to eye- 
sight found in the home work- 
shop. It recommends safety 
eyewear for oil eye hazardous 
tasks. Here are some activ. 
ities where ye piotection is
especially important: 
1. Using power tools. This 
includes power lawn mowers, 
snow throwers, table saws 
and portable saws, partieu. 
larly the chain type. 
2. Drilling. Fragments of 
metal; wood and broken drill 
bits can fly with blinding 
speed into the face and eyes. 
3. Nailing. Before serious 
hammering ets underway. 
make sure the nails are prop. 
erly set so that they won't 
spin off. 
ertising.. . 
helps you judge / 
good from bad.[ 
l CANADIAN AOVERTISING AOVISOfl¥ GOARD I 
For Sale 
4. 8oldering. A drop of per- 
spiration hitting molten 
solder generates steam which 
causes metal droplets to fly in 
all directions. 
More and more hardware 
stores are selling safety eye- 
wear. Or check "Industrial 
Equipment Supplies" and 
"Safety Devices" in the yel- 
low pages. 
0ffioe Trailer 
10 X 40•GENERAL OFFICE AND BATHROOM, 
220 WIRING, NEW ELECTRIC FURNACE, 
FLUORESCENT LIGHTS, NEWLY CARPETED 
AND DECORATED. $5,000. PHONE 635-8171. 
i 
• . . . .  N( T |E )0L :: ~ •~ =. ~:'*~:: ~':;~': ' :  ! :': i ~ i : • ~ "L 
• S0110OL BISTRIOT N0. 88 (TERRAOE) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of 
.the School District aforesaid that a poll has become 
necessary at the election now pending, and that I hav, e 
'•:. • ' '•'r 
J 
granted such poll; and, further, that the persons duly 
nominated as candidates at the said election, for whirr 
only votes will be received, ~are:- 
In the District Municipality of Terrace and Terrace Rural Voting Area: 
TERM OF 
OFFICE • RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS OTHER NAMES 
Dennis Wesley 
Nan G. 
Douglas Leonard 
Nancy 
POSITION 
Trustee 
Trustee 
Trustee 
Trustee 
2 years 
2 years 
2 years 
2 years 
SURNAME 
BREWER 
HARRISON 
MUMFORD 
ORR 
40.12 Anderson Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
4620 Hillcrest Ave. 
Terrace~ B.C. 
4627 Straume Ave. 
Terrace t B.C. 
4806 Walsh Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
OCCU PATION 
Manager 
Housewife 
Manager 
Homemaker 
In the Village of 
SURNAME 
BROWN 
McDONALD 
Haze;ton and Hazelton 
OTHER NAMES POSITION 
Brenda R. Trustee. 
Linda N. Trustee 
Rural VotingArea: 
TERM OF 
•OFFICE 
2 years 
2 years 
Such poll will be opened at:- 
• RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
Glen Vowel I .R.-2 
Hazeltoh,' B.C. 
Box 200 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
OCCUPATION 
Chairman, Glen 
Vowell Education 
Commiflee 
Housewife 
i 
• Clarence Michlel Elementary School Auditorium, 3430 r The Residence of Mrs. M. Wellington, Cedarvale, B.C.: 
Sparks St., Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Elementary School, 940 Clark Road, 
Terrace, B.C. 
The School Board Office, 3201 KenneY Street,. Terrace, 
B.C. 
Hazelton Secondary School 
South Hazelton Elementary School ~ 
.Upper Kispiox Elementary•Scho01 
• for electors in the District Municipality of Terrace and 
Terrace Rural Voting Area, and • • 
for electors in.the.Terrace Rural Voting Area residing 
west of the Municipal Boundary, and 
New Hazelton Elementary School 
Two Mile Elementary School ... 
Kitwanga Elementary School .... ? i i ~* 
for electors in the Village of Hazelton and Hazelton Rural Voting Area, .:. ,/ .... : 
onthe 20th day of November, 1976}between thehours of . hereby required to take notice and govern :. himself 
8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., of which every person is accordingly. . . 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT TERRACE, B.C. THIS 3rd DAY OF NOVEMBER 1976. 
• ~ , ' A.J. McC011 
Returnlng Offlcer 
1 J '~ [*' t 
i 
' o  
t 
.| 
'l 
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I Thisis the first production 
I of Straight from Skesna this 
I year. All material is 
I donated by the students and 
I teachers at Skeena Junior 
| Secondary School. 
I 
by Eileen McCullough 
It was winter of the year 
1935 and a hard winter at 
that. Already there had been 
three blizzards and it was 
only October. One couple 
who were finding it ex- 
tremely difficult were the 
Millers, who had just been 
married recently. They had 
come out to Saskatchewan 
two summers ago and they 
had found the previous 
years very hard when 
breaking the land. Their 
crops this summer had 
encouraged them to carry 
on in the same area. This 
weather was discouraging 
though, forcing Glen to 
spend his time in the barn 
caring .for the animals, or 
Straight from Skeena 
staying in the cozy two room 
house. Jeanne didn't mind it 
as much because she had 
more time to housework, 
and other stuff. Although 
she was not-a worrisome 
person, she disliked having 
her husband going out to 
feed the stock in case he lost 
h i s  way in the blinding 
storm. Finally, he consented 
to put up a rope attached to 
the house and'he barn. 
The tiny log house had a 
wooden door and two win- 
dows. The door opened 
toward the east where the 
barn stood and the north 
window looked out to the 
wide, open prair ie.  The 
bedroom window was faced 
toward the west where the 
Feature TeaCher- 
Mr. Bell 
Mr. Bell is a relatively 
new teacher at Skeena, 
having been here for two 
years. Within those two 
~ ears, Mr. Bell has taught oth English and Choi/"; and 
is now in his first year as 
bandmaster for Skeena. 
He is involved outside the 
school as director of the 
Community  Choir which 
consists of 40 vocalists. He is 
also active in the. Pacific 
Northwest Band directors 
Association of which he is 
the Secretary Treasurer. 
This is a groap consisting of 
all the bandmasters of this 
district. Whi n these people 
get together they play at 
dances for different com- 
munities. There are also a 
number of senior band 
players in this group which 
makes an approximate 
twenty piece band. 
Alth0ugh at first, he 
wanted to become an ar- 
cheologist, he changed his 
mind and took a four year 
degree in music. He trained 
at the Universityof.Western 
Ontario in London. He took 
up  the flute, trumpet, 
trombone, French horn, 
percussion and saxophone. 
Then moving onto the string 
instruments he studied the 
violin, viola, cello, base and 
baritone. Although studying 
these instruments, Mr. Bell 
says that he is not in any 
way a proficient player of 
them. 
He has been planning to 
make a few trips with the 
Skeena Gold Band to places 
such as layansh and up the' 
Nass to Stewart. He isn't yet 
sure whether or not they will 
Initiation 
Day 
by Leah Reicheit 
Initiation day this year, 
held on October 15, was a 
great success. New teachers 
and grade 8 students par- 
ticipated and had lots of fun. 
Such things as roiling a 
carrot down the hall with 
your nose and singing the 
school song took place in the 
halls. These things hap- 
pened in the morning and at 
break. 
At noon, Kangaroo Court 
came to session• President 
of the Student's Council, 
Rob Dozzi, took his stand as 
the judge on that hilarious 
afternoon. Other members 
of the Student's Council 
were the jury. 
I 
Whon ~i, ' " 
Iou ~ 
dnn't 
know 
who to 
turn to .... 
TUln TO US 
WITH OONFIDENOE 
MaoKa/s 
Funeral 
Home 
PhOne 63$.2444 
Terrace, B.C..  
Serving Kitimat ". 
edge of the forest came into 
view. The dining room, 
living room, and kitchen 
were all combined to make 
one room fairly large. The 
small bedroom door opened 
into the kitchen. Glen had 
built the bed in wood- 
working at school. It stood 
on one side of the room and a 
curtain used for a closet 
covering was beside it. 
Jeanne's hope chest was in 
the corner next to the 
window. It had been given to 
her by Glen as an 
engagement gift. Against 
the same wall as the 
headboard ofthe bed stood a 
small brick fireplace. It 
provided enough heat to 
keep the room fairly warm 
on cold wintery days such as 
these. 
In the kitchen a wood 
stove stood against the south 
wall putting out heat for the 
whole room. The washbasin 
hung beside it .and cup- 
beards with dishes, utensils 
and food lined the wall 
beside it. In the dining room 
was a table, two chairs, and 
a small china cabinet hat 
The Prairie Storm 
even being able to see 
outside for so long. 
The next evening as Glen 
went out to feed the stock, 
the stars were twinkling and 
the moon was shining 
brightly. He whistled 
cheerfully as he did the 
chores. He climbed the 
ladder into the loft and 
forked hay down into the 
mangers. The cats were 
meowing and when he 
stepped onto the main floor 
theyran to him purring and 
rubbing against his legs. He 
got the milking stool from 
"he,addle room and started 
milking Old Bessie. She was 
an easy cow to milk, and 
was satisfied to stand and 
munch on hay until Glen 
was finished. He finished 
milking Bess and filled a 
bowl of warm milk for the 
cats, then he started to milk 
the other cow. The other cow 
disliked being milked so 
Glen had to be very 
cautious. Afterwards he 
rubbed both the cows down. 
Then he brushed and 
combed the horses, Storand 
and hurried out to light the 
stove. The big room was like 
ice, but Joaune prepared a
breakfast to warm their 
insides. After breakfast 
Glen went to put on a 
heavier set of clothes. When 
he returned Jeanne ex- 
claimed that he looked like a 
snowman without he snow. 
He went to the door and 
putting his hand on the 
doorknob, 'he turned and 
asked Joaune to keep Saree 
in the house as he didn't 
want him to get lost. The 
wind blew in snow and cold 
when Glen opened the door, 
but Jeanne quickly added 
more wood to the stove. 
Half an hour went by and 
Glen didn't come back. 
Jounne put more wood on 
the stove and sat down to 
wait. Serge lay at her feet 
and waited. Jeanne was 
reading her book when 
Saree suddenly jumped up 
scaring her half out of her 
wits. He whined and howled 
back at the storm. Joonne 
calmed him and finally he 
sat down quietly. One hour 
had passed since Glen had Lightening, until they shone. 
Jeanne's father had given Mter he put the brushes and left. 
them. In the living room was stool away he cleaned the "Surely he would have 
a couch and a comfortable barn, laid out fresh straw, finished the chores by now". 
armchair, and fined the water trougl she thought, "what if he had 
It was near the end of The animals, munehini wandered...no, I can't hink 
October, and Glen came contentedly on their ha? like that." 
through the door stomping were snu~ for the night s) She sat down to watch the 
his boots and shaking the Glen slipped out of the bar ~ clock. Five minutes went 
snow off his clothes, with Serge at his heels. Once by, then ten, then fifteen. 
"Sure is cold out," hesa.id in the house they could feel Finallyshedecidedtogoout 
as he walked over to me the warmth spread through to the barn, despite Glen s 
stove. The heat felt mighty their body He fed Same, warning, and see where he 
good after being out in the then w~l'ked into t'he was. She slipped into some 
cold. ' bedroom where Jeanne was heavier clothes, A pair of 
i iHnmi~r  l~,~+~i~ Jeanne had breakfast reading her favorite book, Glen's boots were at the 
~:~q,  ready and they ate in front Tennvson's Poems She door and Jeanne hurriedly 
* ' "~:~'~:  of the stove. The blizzard looked up as he came into slipped them on. Sarge 
raged outside and the wind the room "How are the walted patiently at the door 
. . . . .  . _ sent snowflakes through the animals ' tonight'" she Then Jeanne turned the 
iravet to vrince ueorge c " " " . . . . .  cra ks between ~e .legs" questioned, knob and they were beth m a 
later In me year..: . . . . .  When the breakfast disnes "Better now that the world of swirling snow. 
~ar: ueu has sale. mat .he were done Jeanne pulled out blizzard is over," he an- Meanwhile Glen had fed 
ann nis wire lixe me qulet • ,, . . . . . . . . . .  her mending basket an.d swered, it looks like we're the stock and made them anu lrlenflly ne igh  . " once more sat down ny tee in for.some ~ood weather comfortable. He made his 
~urhoods.. of Terrace. ~.e stove. Glen sat beside her It's a beau~ui night oui way to the door and opened 
~trat;:bl;n~t e s t f :Yn /~ reading r tthewa s lwatt~ there. Tomorrow if the it. He put out his hand 
. . . . . .  newspape. ~ weather holds out I think I II grab the rope but he couldn t
Terrace-:m~: two_ m~ nve .  there :but the howling out-, "'insulate the home better,' ~nnd it~ He'kept walking, 
years, mayoe even more . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = side made it seem chilly: iustineasetheweathergets thinklng he ~vas going in the 
~e aamlts. ~.ne ram .l i~ Their dog, ~arge, wanaerea ~orse"  direction of the house. A 
terrace is nomersome out • ,, ' ,, • • 
• . . . . . .  around, disturbed by .the r , .~  . . .  lde" a, his wife lltUe while later, after he Wltn SO lUnCh tO an, lie . . . . . . .  sounds of the world outside, retorted had been wandering around 
aoesn t worry aoout it But this was just one of the 'Vhe n-xt mornin~ they for some time he came to a 
m u c h . .  . 'many blizzards. Itlnstodfer wolfe un-"to a ser~u~in~ large drift. 
Mr. Bell is an in,resting three days and there was a wind /t's"the v looked outside "Here's shelter at lust," 
person as Well as a macner. ,,,'eot h ,,*h -,hen it ended .. " a . . . .  ,.^ ,,. . . .k, . . . .  ~"  " . . . . . . .  me snow was swwung ann o,~ mv,~at. His interests are vaned The -round was white and . . . . . .  _ , . .  • a_ _ • . . . .  ' At 
t ' .nm ~en,~Inn  o . r i  td l~ Ina  fa  ' ,~,  . . .  g r i l l i ng  out  across me ,-,c ~t  ,ow,  w ,©~t. 
-~. . . ; ' . .~.-"~-~t~-";~"-? '~o'~ sparwes,  appeareu .on me nra i r ie  Glen quick ly  l i t  the least, he was shaltcred f rom 
l - . , , - ,~--v. . / . . . ; - , - . .~.  - :.~.. snow whenever  me sun ~ ~, ; I  ~nan th~ en~m was the wind that  whioned snow 
Known ann UKeU teaener, showed itself from behind . . . . . . . . .  "= " : ' - - - : - - : "  . 
and as a bandmaster is the clouds It was ,,ned to warmenougn to.~et.out o!
helpful and encouraglng De(] Jeanne sw~uy aressea • " see the s~ again a~'ter not ' " 
lywon'tbuymalWthinos 
., but Hwillbuy 
a lot of nutrition, 
A refreshing lass of pure whole milk (8 ounces/225 ml) 
costs  less than 15¢.  
How many other foods can you buy  for so little7 And 
flow many other beverages can you buy  for so little? 
When you consider  your family's health,  it 's 
spectacular  what 15¢ worth of milk will do. Here's 
how much of a chi ld's daily nutr i t ional  needs  one 
glass of milk will supply. 
CONTRIBU'~ION TO:RECOMMENDED ALLY INTAKE 
I glass Whole Milk (8 0z.1225 ml) Children aged I0-12 
Is your family drinking enough 
MILK 
the beautiful famlly'food. 
A message from the B.C. Dairy Foundation. 
In his face, although e still 
felts gush of it occasionally. 
He fou'ght o keep awake 
knowing he might freeze if 
he didn't. 
Jeanne went to the barn. 
There were no l ights on 
when she opened the door. 
Quickly and quietly she 
went from stall to stall. 
Then climbed the ladder to 
the loft and seeing her 
husband wasn't there turned 
with a heavy heart and went 
back down. The stock was 
fed so she knew Glen had 
been there. Sarge followed 
her outside and as she took 
the rope in her hand 
thoughts of things hap- 
pening to him ran through 
her mind. 
"He might he out there 
somewhere freezing to 
death or wanderifig around 
not knowing where he is," 
she thought. 
She plodded on through 
the deep snow, one hand on 
the rope and the other on and behind him" was •Glen. 
Serge. Suddenly Serge Jeanne felt her way along 
wasn't there. She stopped this hard thing ann came to 
and called but the wind tore a door. She opened it and 
awayher words. She waited went in. As Glen and Serge 
for him. Then she heard him also entered her eyes 
harking excitedly. Thinking cleared and saw it was their 
he had found something she own home. 
followed in the direction of Imagine," said Glen as 
his voice. When she reached they were discussmg all tint 
the spot she saw a faint bad happened, ."sitting 
outline of something dark against the wan of m~ own 
emerging from the house and thinking I was 
snowbank, lost. miles from here." 
Now Serge was 
no longer, barking but 
wagging his tail. Jeanne 
thought it was all 
mysterious until she 
realized that the "thing" 
was Glen. The wind blew 
snow into her face as she ran 
toward him. She thought she 
had lost her sense of 
direction when she was 
flung against something 
hard. She started, not 
knowing what it was. Then 
Serge bounded toward her 
Get a colour 
POSTER 
from your favourlle 
negative for only 
s13--* 
See your favour fie colou, picture quohly 
enlarged to 20 x 24 Send negallve and 
money order to Turf the Coloul Box 64 t 10, 
Station G, Vancouver• O C 
• S13 95 ptus 1% sales tax (9~¢) ptus SI ~1 
post;toe and handling 
Notice of 
By.law implementation 
Public Notice is hereby given to the residents and property 
owners of the unorganized Greater Terrace area that the 
Greater Terrace Zoning By.law No. 37 was finally adopted on 
October 22nd. 1976. This By.law regulates parcel size and 
land use within the Greater Terrace area. 
Henceforth, all applications for subdivision must be sent to 
the Department of Highways while all development ap- 
plications must be sent to the Regional District of Kitimat 
Stikine for processing. 
Note: Areas affected are: Thornhill, Jackpine Flats, Remo, 
,/ New Reme, North Of Terrace, Coppersidel ~ G0ssan Creek, .... 
Kleanza ,Creek, ~ '  Usk and Chimdemash "• Creek. 
Administration 
Regional District of Kitimat Stikine 
No. 9 - 4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
It's never toolate 
to save on  
Long distance discounts within B.C. on most 
station-to-station Calls you dial yourself (! 12). 
Minimum charge 20¢ per call. 
Monday - Friday 
5:00 p.m.-11:.00 p.m. 
Saturday - Sunday 
8:00 a.m.- 11:00 p.m, 
3570off: 
. regular day rate. 
• i 
Every night 
11:00 p.m.- 8:00 a.m. 
60%off 
regul~ day rate. 
Call ~;omeone Who's 
far away. 
And get away with our 
best discount. 60% off the 
regular day rate betwden ' 
11 p.m. and 8 a.m.to most 
places in B.C.~. 
It's .ever too late to get 
together• Or too early. 
B,O. TEL. 
hylngrldMeUmeler i The next dance will be the -- ' ' " - -  . . . .  ' --- '2-~-'m t,~ The Annual Initiation Christmas Dance to be held Tne active casenoaa tar lrogram waa_mar,~, . . . .  involve the parents and the. socialization to new people served children from as 
Dance was held at Skesna on December 10 We hope the Terrace Child name m me Terrace unuo general practitioner as well. and sitSatlons, east 'as Houston, wos~ 
on October 28. I t  was this dance will ~ as sue- Development Centre in Development Centre at 3010 as other pertinent • In addition to the pre- Prince Rupert and nortl 
Shee0a's first Disco Dance eees fu l . .  October i d 70 children,, H_Kalum Street ~ Terrace. professionals within the schoolere who attend ally, Aiyansh. Out of ti 
which lasted until twelve We would like~ to fl~ank aceor..ding .to ~.anc~ ,;lay: _ ~lnce .~mat_t~._m,e,m~en ~ community,, the centre also sees many children are referred to 
,,,~,.,~, nt the_ ~L~n tn.~m ,~.~ ,---,. . . . .  ,~ o...,~-,o execuuve airactor ~on~;o~ "mrrace tmuu ueve~opmen The pre-school program is children in an out-patient centre for aese.~men¢. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "I ' -  e--ess an active one, eonslsting of capacity. Man~ school-age parents are given n( aren are tuu ume ~enure ~a acrveu m ~,~; students there, nearly half who contributed to make the these cnu . .. "z . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ome for danced non-stop ,till then. dance a success, some are part..ume ann oz ,~  ~c , - -~  . . . .  many field trips and ac- 'children recewe "one-to- treatment programs 
• some are nanmea on an assessment, some, wr tivlties away from the one" speech therapy and follow. 
~,,m -- . , ,n  infrequent outpatient basis, regular treatment and-or centre. A bus, which was' physiotherapy atthe centre. With our tncreas 
• • t ,  lUnS  av  =Keena shged fo~owing is a brief. ~f:~eeeshoo]a/UrE~etea~cfnt!vm; smend°natedclubt° USof TerracebY the Kin.has Sothat treatmentprogramScan exend to home and apparentcaseload' th tit becamethe prem q 
' by Larry Ben arenlaunlng to do a r/umher history of the Child Director, A physlotherapmh been an incredible asset school, regular eporting to at3010 HKalum Stree~ 
Some of .the teachers at of ~ffereat and interesting Development Centre. a speech t~rapist~ a pre- with respect to increased' parents and teachers is an very inadequate. In J~ 
, Skeeun devote their spare activities this year Some of Provoked by the apparent sehbel teacher and a pre-. attendance and the quality important aspect of all 1976,the Centre moved t, 
time to after school clubs the clubestill have room for need to make an accurate ~ch~i aid. We enjoy the of our program. We have treatment programs, old house at 4529 Ol 
and activities. There is a new members and students assessment of the types of' services of a medical been fortunate in receiving The physiotherapist, in Avenue in Terrace. 'r~ 
wide assortment of clubs are encouraged tojoin those facilities required to serve director and we also have a the use of the local Hot- cooperation with publie premises, while being 
from themodel airplane clubs that interest them handicapped people in s.upportive staff whieh in- springs Resort Pool. Our health, sees several mfants ~rom ideal, are spat: 
elub to the curling club to Clubs TM can helo studen~ Terrace and Dlstriet, the' cludes a bus driver, a typist children are transported on a regular out-patient indoors as well as ou 
. . . . .  ~ - • first meet ~-= of the "In- and several volunteers. We once a week to the Resort basis in what is hoped will doors. With facilities b 
me ~ano, mee~ new peg le anti am - .e  Most of the clubs have more knowi~°ge in ~eir terdisc/plinar~ P lanning ~a~:nethae s ~heX~nurti act and everyone njoys either eventually evolve ~nto an somewhat improved, 
ot,=.,h, boa m,~a,,o o,a' hobbi=~ ~ommw~e onfurore t~ee~ ~-,q, ~ . . . . . .  recreational or therapeutic infant stimulation program. Board of Directors of 
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . for" the Handicapped" was. Public. _ tie alto, .~ me swimming. The local This program is designed Terrace / Cerebral P~ 
m A A ~ ' held in November, 1973. In  peycnolo~st from ~xecna municipal swimming pool for babies suffering from Association now 
Lvr f l /q~ K ~/ '~erns"  TA~m attendance at this first, Mental Health, the has been made available to developmental lag as a breathing space in whic 
. . . . . .  ~ m . ~ a  _ _ ~ a m m  meeting-were represen- audiologist from Public thepre-schoolers on a result of such problems as investigutethepossibilit 
' ' ' tatlves from the medical Health and School District weekly basis also, However, Down's Syndrome, hearing constructing a new 
by Clinton Jeffrey profession, public health, Ws teacher of the hearing . the water is much cooler and sight loss, 'mental permanent building to, hl 
• Prince Rupert, none could .~keena Mental Health, irnl~ired. , and is therefore used only retardation and Cerebral the centre. 
The season is almost over defeat the exceptional Indian Affairs, School " Because of our focus on: for recreational purposes. Palsy. It is felt that the • The plans for our 
for the grade eight soccer players on the Booth team. District 88 and the Depart- thepre-sehedl child, the pre- As well, other outings are earlier a baby's problems building have heen ~ 
team. . . Unfor tunate ly  the ment of Human ResoureeL sel~oa| program seems, at arranged and have ineluded can be diagnosed and the. and apiece ot proper~ 
They have "played in weath..er has been .unl.m- This@o.up.was!nterestedin present, ~...I~ the core of visits to the bakery, the earlier their treatment and South Eby Street (nort~ 
Prince Rupert, Tharnhill presswe. ~,et.ween pmymg ascertammg now many • aeuww w~mm me centre, veterinary clinic, Terrace's stimulation can begin, the Kiti-K'Shian and souti 
and Kit/mat. Their first win on cementand seashells in handicapped individuals ..All staf.f mere.hers .involve Indoor Horse Arena, a better chance the child has .CassieHallSchool)basl 
came against Tharnhill Prince Rupert and the there were in Terrace and memeenves w|min me pre- grocery store, the offices of to reach his full potential in: leased from School DLSl 
which ended in a score of 6- mushy sand .in Kitlm.at,.the what facil it ies._ were ._se~h~l~rngor_am_as gU~rha..as B.C. Telephone, . a life. Our speechtherapist " 88. 
0. They then made a trip ~ .tea.m.s have .ooen a mrnorn n.ec~sary.~.a|o ~l~esem_- ~,~Uh=~s.lot~era~y ~'~sio~ restaurant andthe hospital.' also cooperates inthis infant. - - - - - - - -  
Prince Rupert, which ioomng roup: ... mvmums DOra at mat ume v.~.~ . w . . . These are major un- program by offerin~ the ' • "= "~ 
although was unsuccessful, Now for the rest rip o! ~e and in the future. Also, this are otmn mcarporama . m dertakings for the staff, but parents advice on activities 
x erience ear Skeena boys will ~e ou was interested in the pre-school program, the children reap iremen- to help in language and i ,,/Z['9,~ was a end e p . Y , After a ~0reless game in travelll~...re Prince Rupert ~v.~opln.g a.plan whereby E_a_c_h__pr_e-sch.o...ol.er .s  dous benefite from them in speech stimulation. . : ,!~: / I  ~i'el 
Kitlmat the team then for a cnanengmg w~Kena, smusuca| sam coma ~e pr.ysru.! ,a ..,u.V,u.=..~ terms o f  .speech 'and The Terrace Chdd ~!i ~ . .  
Booth. Between Good luck then an~l next effi¢,antlygatheredinorde} ~e~ls.r~T~lOe cmh?~,:~o~/er language stllnulation and Development Centre has ~i ~ .,N challenged 
'e=-race Kitlmat and year. m forecast me pumper. . . . . . .  y ~q _ .  l~I'~ . . . . .  handicapped people wno Is constanu.y.momtorea out ii 
~_ , . _  q,_nn__ L - ' I I  would use future facilities. : is reviewea tormauy every 
o~v~ Vu I IeVDMl l  Through referrals from ..t.hrseorfourmont.lp,by..all' 
m m the records of the total me prng.ram.s~.n m.emun~.g 
b Bruce Lofroth ' pediatrician, the Depart- tile. medical mrecmr, as  IlJ~i C'ARE 
a~n~ Troy Farkvam 'and Terrace will be par- ment of Human Resources, each child's program is 
The boys' volleyball tic!pat.ing;.Th.e__Skee.na_..;hAe; .SO ~I Dist.rict ,~,..~ublic assessed we attempt to • 
t~amghawh~ndo in~au i te  VOlleyoal| [eam [sum. bealu~ mental nemm anu 
w"~ff'~'~'~u~ho-u-t the s~ason first in the western zone Indian Affairs, it was 
~;he-'y-have'a tournament on finals. The two teaches are de.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t~ed  l. . t_there was . 
the weekend of November 6. Mr. tretana ann ~tr. intact, aneea m't'arrace tar " " 
Teams from Thornhill .deWynter'Theyhavehada a facility to serve the NOTiOE OF POLL Junior High; Kitimat; good season and hope to do handicapl3ed. In consulting 
Chandler Park of Smithers. well in the tournament, this data, it was realized 
that the need was clearly 
focused on the pre.school .. 
Girls "B", Volleyball  child. . It was decided that the 
Committee would approach; " DISTRI I )T  by Karen Tlmmeman "the Cerebral .Palsy ' OF TERRACE 
Association of B.C. in order ~ , . and Raehel LeFranc ' ' 
. . . . .  - , ,  . . . . .  . to investigate what kind of . . . . .  
.,. "z'ne girls u voueynsu meyeould. They are~not:up'" facility 'could ' b~'lnitiated ~ ' , :  :~;" ~ 
team.hegsnJbls~.ye.ar..as~:tol~ar.'-~ ,=:•.-,::~•/~ :.:" ;'~'tha't ,W~ULd serve h a~', "!i~'~i~' . . . . .  
'~ doubtful sAarters.:a.xKl ira-. ,.The team's ,.hardest dieal.~ped pre..sehoolers l~y . 
proved as the games were competition so !ar nee oecn offermg pre-scnoot services at a p, 
i~iayed. Their first gay ly  P.R..S.S.,. bu! m me zone as wen a.s speech mera W ing, a 
was in Thornhfll wncre mey finals at :~xeena ~emor anu pnyslomerapy m me. 
won no games out of .three, ..Secondary on 1~ovember 6, children of the Terrace 
but when they arrwed in megirmnavempmyamam area. The :-Execuuve I 
Prince Rupert and also in the]~ haven't, pla~'ed or seen Director of the Provincial 
Kitimat they won all six of before and mey nave heard Cerebral Palsy ASSociation For Aldoman: 2 Year Tom I 
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Skeena Dance . . . . .  , Ter race  Child Deve lopment  Cent re .  ' 
" - ~• ,  , , • ,  , r  ¸ "  "~ ,c ,  ; ' 
PdbilC°:n0fi~:~:i'~ fier~by':/ iven 'to the electors of the,  
Distr ict  of Terrace that a pol l  has become necessary at 
the election now pendi , nd that I have granted such .  
fro  as far! Now remains the task ofi 
,n.. w. t  finane  heLk ji 
ma norm to for the project. To this end, 
ef..town: all avenues of financing are' 
errea to u~. being explored and sarvice~ 
ssment anmu clubs and individuals within~ 
W  home the community will he asked: 
)gra s to to assist in the realization of: 
this project. ': 
i cr sing lti's bayed that with a tetal: 
came quite commun]tv effort, the new" 
~e pre ises Terrace Child Development: 
Stree  were Centre will soon become a 
e. In June, reality. 
moved to an '. 
4529 Disco "- 
race. These Im|F~1~ ~'~'IM~ 
; being far r i _~ EL u 
• e spac ious  L .~.  
I as  out-of- ImJ r ]K J  " . 
ilities being • " . . . . .  
)roved, the 
:tars of the 
bral Palsy 
now has 
in which to • 
possibility of : 
Je  and 
I to house 
our new 
n drawn. 
~per ty on 
(-north of 
south of 
ms been . 
District:' 
 • 
WALLPAPER HANGING : .  
• 636-1403 " 
cALL MATT FOR' FREE ESTIMATES. 
REASONABLE PRICES 
I ~ ~ L L P A P E R  I  ;
I 
I  T O"F" E re,MATES. 
I I f~ l J  : _.ASONABLE -- 
pollr and further that-the ~'persons dulY: nominated as 
cand idates  at  the sa id  elect ion,  for whom only  votes 
wil l  be received; a re :  . . . .  
their games against Kittmat that .they are an excellent visited Terrace and ad- 
B, Port Simpson, Booth' team.soMr.Kreiglplanson dressed a Public Meeting 
(Prince Rupart) and Prince working them hard. concerning the feasibility Surname ' Other Names Offioe 
Rupert Senior Secondary and means by which a 
School (P'.R.S.S.) Their Treatment Centre could he BIGGS, Sharon  Jeanne  A lderman coach, Siegi Kriegl, thinks The team Consists of the set up in Terrace. 
his team will win the zone following talented Skeena From this public meeting 
finals if they work harder students: Patti McDona, held in June1974, a Steering COOPER,  Robert Marshal l  A lderman 
than usoal at practiea nd at Monique Pollard, lngrid Committee was set up. The 
the Playday work as a real Metzmeier, Karen Tim- Terrace Cerebral Palsy GAUNT, '  Mark  Wayne Alderman 
team. He says they could merman, Donna Lewis, Association was duly con- 
improve some: They don't Cheryl Lewis, Betty stiinted in August 1974 and" 
use as much of their talent Ruygrok ,  Hea ther  by December 1974, interim GLASNECK Hans Bernd Alderman 
in volleyball as he thinks Cheekley, Jill' Harris, Bey flhancingarrangements had 
Lulkin. __ beenmadeset.hat.a].tmi.t.ed JOLL IFFE ,  Victor Charles George A lderman 
Girls ,o,A,, 
A Ak Ak .  
• " ' : KINKEAD Stanley Clifton Alderman 
V olleyball . P.EASE., David Alderman 
.So far the girls "A" SCHEDULE CHANGE 
volleyball team has done " For  Regional Bistriot: 2 Year  Term 
very well; They won all ~ ,  
three games in  the first 
Playday, in Rupert hey won Surname Other Naml l  ORion 
two and lost one. " " 
In Kitimat they lost one cOOPER,  Robert Marshal l  Reg. Dist. 
and won the other two. The MV • ' ' 
team also came in first in 
the western zone. They "Queen of 'GAUNT,  Mark  Wayne Reg. Dist. 
haven't played Smithers 
yet,Lewis,bUtsaysthe thatC°aCh'they MrS.will P r i n C e  Rupe i r~  |1 GLASNECK Hans Bernd Reg. Dist. 
probably be the hardest- 
ienm to heat. - Due to dock,maintenance at RinceRupert. JOLL IFFE ,  Victor Charles George Reg. Dist. 
In February they plan to the following schedule will be in effect: 
rei~reeent our zone in the 
W|nter Games. If they play 
up to par they Stand a goal " 
chance of winning. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16- 
iV KELSEY BAY 1:30 PM 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17- 
• LV PRINCE RUPERT 11:00 AM 
Coming .*nAY, NOVEMBER 19- 
LV KE~.SEY BAY 1:30 PM 
SATUnBAY, .eVE.BE. an- Events, LV PRINCE RUPERT 12:30 PM 
EvENTs COMING UP IN 
SKEENA HIGH SCHOOL Regular Winter schedule will recommence 
Skeena Jr. Secondary Tuesday. November 23 with sailings Northbound from 
Schools "Talent Show" will Kelsey Bay Tuesdays end Thursdays departing 
be held November 19, 1976. 1:30 PM: Southbound from Prince Rupert 
Prizes will be given far the Wednesdays and Saturdays departing 12:30 PM. 
best entertainment. 
For Reservatlono ann Off-Season rates call 
Sheens l~i'gh Schools ' 
"Christmas Dance" will be ~ ' ;~ 
held December 10, 1976. - ' 
Britbh Columbia Ferries 
How does it led to be i VANCOUVER VICTORIA , PRINCERUPERT 
out on the street?' 669-1211 386-3431 624-9627 
Find out. Take a walk. Reservations Office for Var~couverNictorla Open 
• ' 8:00 AM-12:00 Noon. 12:30 PM-4:00 PM Daily. 
, 
W~lk  a ~K k ,T , ,d~v,  
Rosid. Addrogn 
4013 Yeo St. 
4923 Tweddle Ave. 
5109 Graham Ave. 
1386C Mark  Road 
4623 Hi l lcresf  Ave. 
4508 N. E by St. 
4826 Hal l iwel l  Ave. 
Ooonpntion 
• Homemaker 
Logging Contractor 
Life Insurance Agent 
Disabled Pensioner 
Consultant 
i 
Farmer 
Accountant 
Reaid, .Address 
4923 Tweddle Ave. 
5109 Graham Ave. 
I 
'1386C Mark Road 
4623 Hi l lcrest Ave. 
houpnlion 
Logging. Contractor 
Life Insurance Agent 
Disabled Pensioner 
Consultant 
Such poll wi l l  be held at the Clarence Michael. 
E lementary School Gymnasium, 3430 Sparks Street, 
Terrace, Br i t ish'Columbia,  on Saturday,.the 20th day  
of November,  1976 between the hours of 8:00 o'clock in 
the forenoon and 8:00 o'clock in the afternoon; and 
Advance Polls wi l l  be held - 
:At the Dist r ic t  of Terrace Municipal  Building, 32 i5  
.Eby Street, Terrace,  Brit ish Columbia, on Monday the 
15th day of November,  1976'between the hours of 9:00 
o'clock in the forenoon and 8:00 o'clock in the &f- 
:ternoon;.and 
At Mi l ls  Memoria l  Hospital, 2711 'Tet rau l t  SHeet, November,  1976 between the hours of 4:00 o'clock in 
'Terrace, .Br i t ish Columbia, on Fr iday,  the ]~th day of the afternoon and 6:00 o'clock in the afternoon. • 
.Every person is hereby advised to .take notice of the iab0ve and govern himself  accordingly., 
• Given under my •hand at Terrace, Brit ish Columbia,  this 28th day of October, 1976. 
Murdo Macdonald 
Returning Off icer 
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The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6357 
Subscrlptlen rates: Single c0P~;" 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 80 
cents. 
Yearly by mall In Canada 
$12,00. Six months In Canada 
37.00. Senior Citizens 07.50 per 
year. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 
$18.00. Six menths $10.00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
Classifieds due by 12:g0 noon 
Monday. $2.00 for first 20 words, 
10 cents each word thereafter. 
No refunds on classified ads. 
1. Coming Events 
Weight Watchers meeting helcl 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wil l  commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be in Room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
invited to attend. For part- 
nership or information phone 
635-7356. (ctf) 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (ctf) 
Thornhtll Calorie Counters 
meet every TuesdaY, Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhlll. 
Rebekah Lodqe Bazaar and 
Tea. Oddf =.llows Hall. 
November 6. 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st W.:dnesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further information phone 635. 
3442. 
Native Resource Center will 
hold a BINGO every Tuesday 
night. 
4451 Greig 
$1.50 for first card, $i.00 for 
each additional card or 6 cards 
for $4.00 (Ctf)' ': "" ' 
p 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Men., Thurs., Sat. 
Phone 638-1021, 6:35.~636 
Terrace Old Age Pensioners 
Organization no. 73 Annual Tea 
and Bazaar ~.vlll be held 
November 20 in the Oddfellows 
Hall from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Draw to 
be made for raffles at 4:30 p.m. 
IN(HESAWAY 
( LUB 
h'.,:~,t c, vury luosday night at 
t)u in Iho '.keena Health Unit. 
or mor~. intormation phone •
;,1~ /84/ or ,',:5 3023. 
PareMs . 
in Crisis 
Are you making your own life 
and your children's miserable? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving constructive 
parent you really want to be. 
All enqulrles absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John- 6.35.4419 
or Jane - 635-4607. (ctf) 
Coming Soon. Second Annual 
Big Band Ball. December 3, 
1976. Sponsored by Caledonia, 
Thornhl l l  & Skeena band 
• parents. Music by band 
directors of School Dlstrlct 88. 
• Group Reservations 8 phone 
635.3951 anytime. 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  
HOSP ITAL  AUXIL IARY 
THRIFT SHOP 
on Lazelle Ave. (next to Spse' 
; Dee PriMers) opened every 
SATURDAY 11 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 
We have cleaned out and 
restocked our shop with a large 
selection of good wlMer clothing 
for men, ladles & children. Also 
for sale Is good selectlen of a 
.~ small household articles, toys, 
i~ beaks, footwear etc. There Is 
sure to be something that would 
Interest you. All Items are very 
.. reasonably priced. Monies 
~- raised by 1he Hospital Auxiliary 
~, are used to purchase equlpment 
~" and provide services for our 
~, hospital. Donations are always 
~, needed and appreciated. We 
can use household articles, 
clothing, toys, books, 
miscellaneous Items, etc. Items 
,, can be left at the Thrlft Shop 
during opening hours or can be 
left at Terrace Interiors during 
" weekdays. Come to the Thrift 
Shop and see our new look and 
o 
~. Support the Hospital Auxiliary. 
Inquiries can be made by 
calling Jenny Graf, 635.4007 
after 4:30 p.m. (48) 
1. Coming Events  
Legion Ladles Auxiliary 
Annual Fall Bazaar 
Sat. Nov. 27. Time: 1 - 4 p.m. 
Arena Banquet Room 
The Terrace Child.Minding 
Centre has received a federal 
government L.I.P. (Local 
Initiative Program) grant of 
815,000 and will be re-opanlng 
for the children Monday, 
November 15. The hours will be 
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday to 
Friday, 3308 Kalum St. (Trlgo's 
Building). For further In- 
formation contact Julle Ross, 
635-4450. 
• Annual Christmas Bazaar at St. 
Matthews Anglican Church, 
Lazelle Ave., on Saturday, 
November 27th. 2 to 5 p.m. 
Second Annual Big Band Ball 
Sponsored by Caledonia, 
Thornhil l  & Skeena 8and 
Parents. 
Music by: Band Directors of 
School District 88. Date: 
Decem her 3,1976 - 9 p.m. Place: 
Skeena Jr. Secondary School 
Gym. Price: 010 per person. 
Refreshments & midnight 
buffet. 
Tickets at: Taylor 's Men's 
Wear, Sight & Sound. 
Reservations phone 635.3951. 
The Terrace Jaycettes are 
sponsoring a Disco Dance with 
"The Mean (Tim) McLean & his 
Machine" 
on 
Saturday, Nov. 20 
From 9 p.m. • 1 p.m. 
At the Oddfellows Hall on 
Lakelse Avenue. Admlsslen 
$2.00 (Must be 19 yrs. of age or 
over) 
8. Card of Thanks 
t 
We would like to thank our 
many friends and relatives who 
put on such a wonderful sur- 
prise party for our 2Sth An- 
niversary. 
Phil & Kay. Parker (p-~) 
9. In Memoriam 
14. Business Persona l  
NEW IN TERRACE. Pro.fech 
Electronic Engineering. We 
specialize in repair of all home 
and commercial electronic 
systems. We will also engineer 
to your requirement. No.7 4621 
Lakelse 638.8215 
Ctf 
TERRACE - 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 
4621 Park Avenue 
Fast efficient service to 
all makes of major 
appliances. 
Westinghouse 0 
Service Depot 
635-4087 
i 
For  
PART IC IPACT iON 
wi th  
ACT ION 
Jo in 
Terrace 
Fitness 
Centre 
Swimming (Heated 
Pool) . Sauna . Super- 
vised Gym. 
Open 7 d)ays 
A week 
Monthly o r  yearly • 
membership. 
Join Anytime 
3313 Ka lum 
(Across  f rom Arena)  
Phone 635-5361 
Golden Rule; Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635-4535. 3238 
Kalum. (ctf) 
1 have the Sunburst Pattern 
Book. If you would like to Use It 
phone 635-6941. Also will make 
George Kellogg (1910.1975) perfect fit patterns. (¢.46) 
In lov lngmemory of my ;.; • 
grandfather who In llfe gave me 
loving securlty In the first 16. Lost 
eighteen years of my life and 
still gives me a sense of security 
in remembrance of this won- 
derful man. 
Irene (p.45) 
In loving memory of our 
beloved husband, father, and 
grandfather, George Kellogg 
who passed away November 13, 
1970. 
Our hearts still ache with 
sadness, 
and secret tears still flow, 
What it meant to lose you, Dad 
No one will ever know, 
When we are sad and lonely, 
And everything goes wrong, 
We seem to hear you whisper, 
"Cheer up and carry on," 
Each time we see your picture, 
You seem to smile and say, 
"Don't cry, I'm only sleeping, 
We'll meet agaln someday." 
Lovingly remembered by hls 
wife, sons, and grandfather. (p- 
45) 
13• Persona l  
To Whom It May Concern: 
I will not be responsible for 
debts Incurred by anyone other 
than myself. 
Mr. Del Bjornson. (p.45) , 
Mr. Dale Holmes, formerly of 
Calgary, Alberta, please con- 
tact the Deperfment of Human 
Resources, 4506 Lakelse 
Avenue,-Terrace, B.C. (c-45) 
Swlngtlme News, picture ads, 
dances, fo r Swingers In Wash. 
and Western Canada. Est. 1969. 
$3 per copy or free detells. CY 
Club, P.O. Box 2410, New 
Westmlnster, B.C. V3L 5BO. (p- 
49) 
14. Business Persona l  
r - "  
Webb Refrigeration 
4623 SOUClE 635.2188 
e 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
I 
General Carpent~ 
Low Rates 
No lob too blg or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
painting, spraytex cellincj. 
Phone 635-4094 
Ask for Johnaffer6 p.m, (f in) 
i 
• 33. For Sale - Misc• 
i 
FOR SALE 
Queensway Trading 
1628 Queensway 
Terrace 
has a good selection oi 
quallty second hand 
goods for sale at 
reasonable prlc'es. 
Ant lque furn l ture ,  
G lassware ,  Beds, 
Dressers, AppliBnces, 
Stoves, Guns, Heaters. 
We will take your trade. 
In on anythlng In the 
store - -  We dellver - -  
We buy anything of 
value. 
Open 10 to 8 - -  7 days a 
weak. 
Come in and Browse - -  
Free Coffee. 
SELLING 
Hay. Straw. 
Western Tack. 
English Tack. 
Gr ominjz 
Equi rnent. 
635-5617 .,x 
Spot Cash for Used Furniture, 
Antiques, all useable items. 
The Furniture Stall 
635-3202 
:or Sale: One all wood child's 
desk. :our foot wide with 
• storage cupboard on one side. 
Good condition. $50. Telephone 
635.9271 after slx. (sff-cff) 
Cheap Trailer 
Complete with 
Joey Shack 
Now only S500 
10 x 45 Two bedroom. 
Needs repairs. For first 
class home. 
Phone 635~4286 
(cff) 
Rewarcl Offered 
Lost: brown leather, wallet. Price Skeena Forest Products 
Return to 4606 Halllwell or Ltd. wi l l  have a sale of low 
phone 635-2895. (c.45) grade lumber Monday through 
Friday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. X- 
marked - -  $20 per 1000 bd. fL  
Economy --  340 per 1000 bd. ft. 
Wanted: One heavy duty (Ctf) 
33. For Sale. Misc. 
For Sale: constant supply of 
fresh fruit. Phone 635-2603h 
(,:If) ! 
For Sale: 86.Inch McKee Twin 
Auger Snowblower. Suitable for 
mounting on rear of tract()r of 
H.D. Pickup. New price $1,500. 
Offers? 635-4272. (p.46) 
One blue and white striped 
corduroy chesterfield and 
matching chair. One royal blue 
swivel chair with matching 
hassock. One Medl~rronean 
coffee table and end table set. 
Phone 635,2646 after S. (p-45) 
Clarinet - S45,  antique 
mahogany wardrobe - $150, 
child's ski outfit - $12, skates 
bOyS size I & 2, girls size 4 - $10 
each: Phone 635.5407. (p.45) 
For Sale: chesterfield and 
chair. Clean and excellent 
condition. Price SIS0. Phone 635. 
6601. (p.46) 
For Sale: Kenmore zigzag 
sewing machine. In perfect 
condition. $125. 19" Zenith B & 
W TV - $60. Phone 635.3896. (p. 
45) 
For Sale: one pair of new 
snowshoes, collection of car. 
pontry tools, electric berbeque 
(no briquets needed). Odds & 
ends. P. Bogelund, 635.2559. (p- 
45) 
For Sale: 9'x4V=' sealed picture 
window with side opening. In 
wood frame. Price $340. Phone 
635-7070. (c-45) 
Three 13" studded tires & one 
13" summer fire. Two older 
type salon type hair dryers in 
worklng condition. 33 Imperial 
gallon 220 volt hot water tank.  
Two brand new Chrysler rims 
14". Phone 635-3466 after 6. 
(cff) 
For Sale: black raw sheeps 
weel. By the pound. Green shag 
rug 9x12. 1963 Wlllys Jeep, with 
a 1968 GM 327 motor. 4 wheel 
drive with winch. Good can. 
dillon. 635-3181. (c.48) 
20cu. ft. freezer, white, 1V= yrs. 
old. Like new. Asking $375. 
Medicine cabinet with mirror. 
$35. Phone 635.5226. (c.451 
Two 15 inch studded snow tires - 
$30. One rear custom bumper 
with arms & bolts - 840. Fhone 
635.3888 after 5. (p.46) 
33. For Sale - Misc. 
For Sale: oil space heater, tank 
9 stand. Fish tank' with fish. 
Spiral flower stand. Laundry 
tub with taps. Phone 635.7692. 
(p.45) 
For Sale: plaid bomber jacket 
size 16. Split skin - leather ~/~ 
length coat, ladles size t4. 
N~dlum size skldoo helmut, 
1964 Vauxhall Viva, Franklin 
Flreplaca, Size 7 men's skates, 
hockey pants for a 13 year old, 
tent trailer, sloops 6. Phone 635- 
5031. (c-46) 
For Sale: Kenmore stov6 • S150.' 
One pool table - $300. Phone 635. 
7¢18. (ctf) 
FOR SALE 
Pair of size 5 CCM Junior Pro 
Skates - $20. Used one season. 
Phone 635.3268 after 5:30 p.m. 
(stf) 
p . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
37. Pets 
Registered Ap-p~sa  mare. 
Good with children. $250. Also 
saddle and bridle for sale. S75. 
Phone 635.3178. (p.45) • 
Bouvler des Flandres: 
Registered Bouvler pups for 
sale. Will be ready to go after 
November 7. Call Colleen 
Mackney. 847-9458, Smlthars, 
B.C. (o45) 
For Sale: Zebra Finches. S3.50 
each.Phone 635.4790. (c.45) 
Hay for Sale. Also 2v= year old 
milk goat and 3 month old dee 
kid. Phone 635-2837. (c.45) 
For Sale: Welsh mare. Been 
bred. Phone 635.5550. Ask for 
Bob. (I)-47) 
To give away: one 2 month old 
male Lab-Cross pup. Phone 63.5- 
5725. (p-45) 
For Sale: Great Dane Pups. 6 
weeks old, harlequins and 
blacks. Reasonably priced. Top 
U.S. & Canadian bloodlines. W. 
Blfford, Ka'mloops Kennels, 
R.R. 2, Phone G63-3346; (c-47) 
For Sale: Reglste'red purebred 
St. Bernard puppies. J.H. 
Bennett, Box 91, T.opley. (c-47) 
For Sale: Shetland pony. Gentle 
wlth children. Western saddle 
and bridle. Can supply hay at $2 
a bale. Also, older type (IL) 
chain saw. Running. Phone 635- 
5845 after 5 p.m. (p-4S) 
mechanic. Housing avallable. 
Full time lob. Salary depending 
on experience. For further 
Information contact J. Charlles, 
636-9101. (C-46) 
Emerson Medical Clinic 
requires a Saturday only R.N. 
Contact L. Wilcox at 635.7234. 
(c.4s) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time, Class 4 
Ilcence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi - 635-2242. (ctf) 
Century 21 Monashee Realty 
Ltd. requires sales personnel 
for their Armstrong & Enderby 
offices. Please reply to the 
attention of Mr. L.H. Gilbert- 
son, R.R. 2, County Court, 
Armstrong, B.C. V0E 1B0 or 
telephone 546-3181. All replys 
str ict ly personal and con. 
fldentlal. (o46) 
SECONDARY SUBSTITUTE 
TEACHERS REQUIRED 
School District 88 (Terrace) 
Applications are requested 
from qualified teachers to teach 
specialty subjects, I.E., 
• mathematics, science,. In- 
"dustrlal education, art and 
~..~..~`..r~e.r~..~...~..~:~.~:.~.:&:.~..:¢`~......~.~..:.~..~.~.~...~....~.~;.:~..~r~.`..~..~`.•~•~•~.~.~.`~`..r~..~:~`:~....r~..~.~.¢~..~...~.~..~.~ 
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Come to Church 
SALVATION ARMY 
4637 Walsh , 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30.Evening Services 
Mon. Cottage meeting 7:30 • 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 
Phone 
_ .Ca qtaln or Mrs. Bill Young. 
/ 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
4726 Lazene Avenue, Terrace 
Rev. Lance Stepbens - 635.8055 
Church: 635-9019 ' 
Sunday Services 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
SACRED HEART 
PARISH. 
others, In Terrace and Thornhlll 4830 Straume Ave• Terrace .• 
schools. Non.qualified persons 
with relevant training and'  8:15a.m. 10:15a.m. 
experience may also apply. 1t:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m. 
Additional applications are, 
Invited from persons with 
training who wish to substitute 
In Terrace and Thornhll l  
elementary schools. 
Apply In writing to Box 460, 
Terrace, VSG 4B5 or In person 
to 3211 Kenney Street, Terrace. 
(c.46) 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH" 
Cor, Park Ave. & Sparks Sh 
Rev. W.H. Tafum 
3302 Sparks St. 635-5115 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 
CHRIST*LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Rev. Rolf Nosterud 638.$882 
Morning Service at 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School, Adult Class &, 
Confirmation Class at 9:45 
"YouP Friendly Family. 
Church" 
'33"-~ For sale "- Misc. .... 
For Saleto Highest Bidder: One 
only 8'X12' portable walk-in 
cooler. Complete with gas 
freezer machine unit. Both In 
good condition. Bids close 
November 15. For further In. 
formation contact M. Kegler, 
Twlnrlver Timber L~td•, Box 
1000, Terrace. (c-45) 
For Sale: mac, red & golden 
delicious apples, D'anlou peers. 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worship Service tl:00 a.m. 
MENNONITE 
•BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 
PIIdne 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
lh00 a.m. Sunday Worship 
Serv ice  tbahys l t t lng  
available) 
Interested in a home Bible 
Study? Call 635.3015 or 635- 
3838. 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor D•K• Hale 635.9398 
Corner of Halliwell & N. 
Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible* 
Study / " 
Wed. 
S:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are welcome 
at Uplands" 
CHURCH OF GOD 
886 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
Rev. R.L. White 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship, 7:30 a.m. 
Prayer Service Wed, 7:30 p.m. 
ZION 
BAPTIST ' 
CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship lh00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m. 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Straume Ave. 
Rev. Arthur Helleman 635- 
2621 
Sunday School - Terrace 10:00 
a ,m.  
Sunday School • Remo 1:00 
p.m. 
lh00 a.m. Worship, service' 
• S:00 p.m. Worship Service 
T~RRACE 
ALLIANCE 
CHURCH 
Pallor Roy T~ylor 
4~3 Agar Ave• 635.3470 
Sunday 9:46 - E~lble School 
11:00 a.m. • Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m: Evening Servlco 
Wed. 7. p.m. - Bible Study & 
Prayer 
PENTECOSTAL 
TABERNACLE 
4647 Laselle Ave. 
Pastor M, Kennedy 
Office 635-2434 Home 635.5336 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m. 
Winter onions & fruit. Syrup• .....•...•....e.v.....•.~..v..~./.<•.~:.:. •.•• ~.~.: : : v. .v .......... • . . . .  .~..~:.~ ~-.. ' .: :: ~ ~ ~ . ;.;:.... • : , , , : . : : : , : ,  , , : • : , ,  , : - , , L , : , ,  : , :  ~ :~ ' , , ,  : ; :  :P , ; : ; : ; ; , '  ~: ,_ : , : , '  • •  ene635. 04. (p.45) ....... • .......... . . . . . . . . .  
38 Wanied- Misc.. ..... 
~11 types horses wanted. 635- 
5617. (ctf) 
Wanted: 8 ft. camper, must be 
In good shape. 
For Sale: newFord canopy for 
sale - $400. 638.1/4,1after 6 p.m. 
(p-45) 
r "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
L 39. Boats_ &. Engines ? 
1~)72 Sports Ray lS ft. runabout, 
eazy-loeder.trailer & 68 HP 
electric start Mercury engine. 
Complete enclosed canvas 
cover plus storage cover. Ex- 
cellent condition. 635-5338 
anytlfne. (p-~) 
Clearance Sale 
on Boats 
New Sangster Boats, two lg ft. 
Mercury Inboard models 
available. Going at Low, Low 
Prices. 
Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
Phone 635.2033 
DI2.847 (ctf) 
1974 Snowcrulser. One 17 ft. 
beat with 40 horsepower. Phone 
630.3575 for more Information. 
(o45) 
Ne W Sangster boats are now; 
available at Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. Presently we have In 
stock three new inboard- 
outboard boats and mine used 
outboard units. Phone 635-2033. 
Dealer No. OI2:847. (Ctfl 
1970 Chrysler 75 H P outboard on 
15' runabout c-w good trailer - 
$2400. Chinook Trailer Sales 
Ltd. 635-2033. DI2-847. (Cff) 
For Sale: Live abeard vessel in 
good order. Large frldge, 
freezer, galley and 11 separate 
cablns. Oil furnace circulating 
hot water. Two diesel auxil iary 
generators. Completely self- 
contained with own anchoring 
system and loading boom. 
Reasonably priced. 
24" straight shakes, good 
quality, unlimited supply. 
Fuel tanks from 1000 gallons 
up to 6400 gallons. 
Call Vlnce Brown, 627-1331, 
Prince Rupert for further In- 
formation. (c.45) 
635- 
6357 
r_ t 
i i 
4;L Homes  fo r  Rent  
One bedroom house. 5tore & 
frldge. $170 per month. Phone 
635.5397. (p.45) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house. 
Fireplace, dishwasher, carport, 
w-w carpets. Close to hospitals, 
and schools. Phone 426.7140 
collect. $350 per month. (p.48) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house. 
Automatic heater. Avai lable 
November 15. Phone 635.6919. 
(c-~) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house & 
laundry room. Frldge & stove, 
w.w carpet, drapes. Available 
Immediately. Phone 635.3027. 
(p.46) 
Accommodation to rent on the 
bench for single person. Own 
private large bedroom and 
share use of rem&lndar of new 
luxury home with three other 
persons. Phone Dave at 635-5250 
evenings. (c-46) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex. 
Full basement, f ireplace, 
carpet. Close to town & schools• 
Phone anytime.635-5233. (p.45) 
2 bedroom house for rent. 
Frldge & stove included. S135 
per month. Nelson Rd. New 
Remo. Phone 635-6904. 
Westerhoff Apartments. (c.46) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom upper 
duplex with stove and frldge. No 
children. Small pet allowed. 
Phone 635-7841. (p.46) 
For Lease with Option to 
Purchase. One acre of land with 
2 bedroom house. Paved street. 
Approved water system. Can be 
subdivided. Close to schools and 
local shopping. On Krumm 
Road No. 1. Paul Bagelund, 635- 
2559. (p.4S) 
,43• Rooms fo r  Rent.  ; ;48• Suites fo r  Rent  • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! .  
Single and double sleeping 
rooms with cooking facilities 
and daily •maid service. Also 
apartments and houses. Phone 
635.6658. (ctf) 
For Rent: private entrance 
near town. Sleeping room with 
cooking facilities for working 
gentlemen. Own bathroom for 
your convenience. Everything 
supplied. Reasonable. 2703 S. 
Eby. (cff) 
Room for rent for working girl. 
Shared kitchen. Close to town. 
$100 per month. Phone 635-6941. 
(ctf) 
Room to rent for single gen- 
tleman• Kitchen facil it ies• 
Phone 635-3971. (c-45) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom duplex 
with fridge and stove. Close to 
school and hospital. Phone 635- 
2417. (p-45) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom house 
near Northern Magneto. Phone 
630.6334. 8 to s. (cff) 
2 bedroom furnished duplex for 
rent. Apply at A1.1590 Queen- 
sway. (p-47} 
FOR RENT 
OFFICE SPACE, 
1020 sq. ft;, 2rid floor, modern 
P" building, centrally situated. 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
Ranging up to 10,000 sq. ft. on 
rail trackage: Contact 'Mr .  
Parker at: 
Wightman & Smith 
Realty Ltd. 
635.6361 
(ctf) 
Furnished suite suitable for 
working girl. Very reasonable 
price. Phone 635-5760. 4522 
Haugland. (¢.45) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite. 
Frldge 8, stove, Table & chairs. 
Phone 635.4831. (p.45) 
For Rent: 1 small furnished 
Room for rent: furnished, apt., 2 blocks from town. 
kitchen & Ilvlng room Utilities Included. Phone 635- 
privileges. Close to downtown ~72 or 635-2819 after 2 p.m. (p- 
and schools. Phone 635-2505. (c. 45) 
45) 
Wild Duck Motel. T.V., phones, 
Room for rent with cooking kltcheneffes, laundromat. 
facilities. In town. Phone 635. Weekly rates. Phone 635-3242. 
4738. (c-47) , (p-48) 
For Rent: one bedroom room 
with kitchen facil it ies. For 
gentleman. Phone 635-5893. (p. 
45)  
47. Homes for Re,t 
. "  t - , "  • 
3 Bedroom Row Housing StJltes. 
Full basement, 11/= baths, half 
block from schools, S mln'tjte' 
walk from town. Sultable for 
families. S250 per month. 6 
month lease. Apply Suite 108. 
4530. SCOff. (Ctf), 
For Rent: one bedroom cabin 
fully furnished. 1419 Bobseln. 
635.6748. L (p '~)  
For Rent: One bedroom house. 
Fully furnished In Thornhlll, 
Phene 635.5775 or 635.3864. (ctf) 
For Rent: large house as new. 
Wall to wall carpet, laundry 
room, carport. Close to Skeena 
Sac, School. Avallab.le 
December 1. Phone 635.2643. 
(p-4S) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house. 
Electrl;: heat, frldge & stove 
Included. Phone 635.36;'7. (p.~4) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally Iocated~ fully 
furnished. ReasonabTe rates by 
' day or week. Non.drinkers only. 
Phone 635.6611. (cff) 
i 
Suites for Rent 
Keystone  Cour t  
Apartments• Office No. 
2.4611 Scott. One, two & 
three •bedroom apart-' 
ments. 
635-5224 
One bedroom furnished duplex. 
960 Mountalnvlew Boulevard. 
635.2577. (ctf) 
• 11 i i i  
Cedar  P lace 
Apar tments  
4631 Walsh  Avenue 
Suite 115 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1,2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge & stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec. area . 
sauna and pool table. Only 
apartment In town with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pe.ts, 
(cff) 
F~or Rent: one large three 
bdrm. house with basement, 
garage. Stove & frldge Included. 
On large lot in Thornhll l .  
• References. 635.3748. (c-45) 
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For Rent:' 12x54 nicely: fur. Near •new townh()use for Sale,: For:Saie: 80x200' let in Thor: ~For Sale: 1969 Ford Cyclone. For  Sale; 1973 Paramount NOTICE TO FOR SALE APPLICATION FOR 
nlshed troller. Located at 944 ~ With appliances. 2 blocks froml nhlli, Phone 635-7429. (p'46i ~ Nsw brakes, transrnlsslon, moblleh0meonownproperty at 
Ketoed St, for $175 per month, downtown. 3 bedroom, 2! mutfler systern. Good rubber all Copperslde E~totos. Inquiries 
No i~ets. Phone 635-2~e2. (c.4S) 
For Rant: one hedroom house 
tully furnished In Thornhlll. 
AIs# one 2 Ixlrm. duplex un. 
furnished. Phone 635-5775 or 635. 
3864. (ctf) 
For rent: near new 2 IxIrm. apt. 
in 6 plex. CIoseto hospital. Fully 
carpeted, lV~ bath, stove & 
fridge. No pets. Phone 635.5213. 
(dr) 
For Rent: large 3 bdrm. bemt. 
suite with fireplace. Heat & 
hydro Included in rent. Working 
people preferred. Phone 638. 
1720. (o45) 
3 bedroom upstairs suite on 2 
acres, garden, bus, pavement. 
$i80 per month. 8 miles east 
Terrace. Phone 635.4286. (eft) 
For Rant: 2 bdrm. duplex, Stove 
& frldge. For small tomlly. No 
pets. Phone 63s-~e. (p.47) 
For Rant: 2 bdrm. bsmt. suite. 
bathroom. 1100 sq. ft.. Fenced In back yard. Phone 635-5010. (cff); "Re( JCud to'Selh 4.plex . 5800 way round. $500. Phone 635-7830. and blcls may be dlrectsd leThe 
.=_______~ .. monthly income. All suites (ctf) . Beak of Nova Scotia; Terrace. 
House for Sale: i/~ acre lot, 3 ~ Include fridge, stove, living 19/2 Dodge pickup. 360, 4 speed, (c.46) 
room drapes. Full occupancy. 
bedrBomsup, 1down, recroom,~ Phone 63'3.9471 for further  rmn slip dlfferentlah power For sale: 1973 Diplomat 12x68 
part ia l ly  furnished, full: details. (sff) brakes, radio, two tone paint, mobile home on large lot In 
basement, hardwood floors.~ • very clean. 52200 or closest Thornhlll. Bids may be for- 
Rabbit pen on lot. 4726 Park: offer, Phone 635.3~ or view at warded to The Bank of Nova 
~Ave. Phone 63S.2461. : (,.ct, f ).___j '$7. Automobiles . : 6811 ninon after 5. (p.46) Scotia', Terrace. (c-~) 
. For  Sale: 1973 Toyota Hllux 1965 Volkswagen Beetle. Gas Conslgn your car, truck or 
51. Business Locat ions  plckup. Phone 635.5000. (Cff) heater, good running condition, trailer. Let a professional sell It 
$300. Phone 635-6475.. (p.45) ' for you. ' 
For Sale: 1971 Ford =/4 ton V-8. Copper Mountein Enterprises 
Phone 635.S000. (Cff) ' For Sale: 1971 Plymouth. Ltd. 635-4373. DL4144. (off) For Rent: 500 sq. ft. of storage 
space. Could be used as an  
office. Wall to wall carpet, 
completely heated and air .  
conditioned, finished Interior. 
--Rear entrance. Apply 4515 Park 
or phone 63,5-5956. (C-45) 
:~$5. P roper ty  fo r  Sale 
Frldge & stove. Available Also Ibul ldlngloton Scott Ave. 
Immediately. No pets. Phone • Phone 635-3630 days, 635.423• 
638.1786. (c.45) evenings. (ctf) 
49. Homes  fo r  Sale 
For Sale: 2 homeson~acre lot 
lust outside Terrace. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 635. 
6884 after 5 p.m. (ctf) 
'For Sale by Owner: Tudor style 
home. 1250 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 
ensuite, 2 fireplaces, sundeck. 
Large let on quiet street. Owner. 
being transferred. For ap- 
pointment to view phone 635~ 
9272. (Ctf) 
House for Sale: 5 acres with 2 
bdrm. house In town. Will help 
finance. Phone ~L15~-4453. (eft) 
. New 3 bedroom home In the ~.  
Block Walsh. F'ull price $39,000. 
Madig C.onotructlon Ltd. (Ctf) 
Must Selh just over S acres 
land, ~/~ cleared with 1974 three 
bdrm. 12x60 Leader mobile 
home, completely furnished. 
Extras include drilled welh 
underground "wiring, sundeck 
and covered verandah, horse 
barn and corral, workshop and 
storage barn. Phone 635-6825 
evenings and weekends. (ctf) 
'House for salp to'the l~st'offer.i 
View at 2710 S. Sparks._.(~f) 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o 
For Sate by Owner: 9 prime 
commercial lots on Lakelse 
Ave. In Terrace' (2 corners). ~ 
• Lot for Sale: 70x200. Quiet 
location. Just outside of town. 
$3,900. phone 638.1687 between 
6.7 p.m. (ctf) 
"S acres with 2 bdrm. house in' 
town. Will help finance. Phone1 
635.4453. (Ctf) 
1 acre waterfront lot with cebln 
on Mezladln Lake for sole. 
Phone R. Lueck, 872.2955. (p- 
46) 
"For Sale: 90'xl80' serviced lot, 
one block from golf course with 
12x60 trailer. 24x44 shop with 
12x26 lean-to on back. Cement 
floor & aluminum roof. Inquire 
at 635.7889. (p-45) 
For Sale: Lot No. 3 In COP- 
perslde Estates. On water. 
80x120. Phone.638.1585. (p.45) 
For Sale: building lot. 62'x132'. 
Prime area. 4800 Homer Ave. 
phone 635-3363." (c.48) 
75x100 fenced serviced lot with 
shed In Thornhlll. Phone 635-' 
4864. (p-46) 
• RECREATIONAL' PRbPERTY 
OR'????? 
Two parcels of property north 
end of Kalum Lake. Ap- 
proximately 25 miles from 
Terrace. 1 to '2  acres each.. 
Creek running through 
property. Phone "635.9471 for. 
further Information. (cff) 
Don't Rantl I 
Near new townhouse. 1100 sq. ft. 
3 bdrms., 11,b l~aths, ample 
storage room, fully carpeted. 
New paint on interlor 3 months 
ago. All for only S3SO down. Thls 
attract ive home located 3 
blocks from downtown, close to 
schools & on a deadand street 
with IIHle traffic. Hesitate and' 
you'll be latell  Owner selling 
thls, no fees. Days call 638-1516. 
Eve. Call 635.2506. (eft) 
Corner lot fo r  sale In town.' 
Corner of Walsh and Spe.-ks. i
Phone weekdays 295-3515 br" 
:write to Post Offlce Box 689, I0~' 
Mlle House, B.C. IC.521 . • 
I u 
McCOLL IReal' Estate . . . .  Servi(:,S Ltd, i
(A. J .  McCOLL NOTARY PUBL I~L  . , _~.  
4609.A LAKELSE AVE.  635.6 i3t  
L .OVUly  • b lu r t :y  nurnu  iu~d l t :u  
in qulet area on the Bench 
with view of Skeena Valley 
from the patio & living room. 
Only 1 year old & features 
fireplace, 1V~ baths, carport, 
patio & fenced backyard. 
~Asklng $53,000 with approx. 
$10,000 down. Drive by 4733 
Wilson St. & phone" to view. 
Very affor¢iable & aflractlve 
1100 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. full 
basement family home af 2713 
South Eby. Large kitchen with 
eating area & separate dining 
rm. Basement development 
includes 2 bdrms. & full bath. 
Only 6 yrs. old & will qualify 
for CMHC flnnnclng. A good 
buy at asking price of $~). ,000. 
Beautifully secluded 1~/~ ac. 
property on Old Lakelse Lk. 
Rd. at Williams Creek. 12'x60' 
Glendale mobile furnished, 
good well, two bay garage & 
separate storage & workshop. 
This Is well worth viewing. 
Asking $35,000 --  try your 
offer. 
home with'plush w-w carpet In 
l iving & dining rooms. 
Situated In quiet town area on 
landscaped, serviced lot. 31/= 
IxIrms., concrete foundoflon, 
enclosed front & rear on. 
trance, & separage storage. 
workshop building. Arrange to 
view 2311 South Kalum. 
Asking $35,000. 
Compact starter home on 
concrete slab with electric 
heat & stove & frldge Included. 
Large 96'x130' multi-family 
zoned lot. Paved rd.,- ful ly 
serviced & close to hospital & 
schools. Located at 2809 Hall 
St. & esklno only $17,000, 
Bob Ha l l sor .  
Bonn ie  Shaw'• 
Bud McCo l l  
Well built home 'on large 
75'x300' lot with subldlvlslon 
potantiah Main f loor has 3 
bdrms.* with suite. In 
basement. Central Iocetlon at 
4707 Welsh. 
Night;,' 63S-69i0 i 
!P.5one.s! 6ss.=6'  I 
For Sale: 1972 Chevelle. Phone' 
635-5000. (Ctf) 
1973 Ford % ton Custom. 360 V-8 
in good condition. Asklng 53,000. 
Phone 635-2778. (ctf) 
I 
TERRAOE 
TOTEM FORD, 
Lousi  
1, 3, 3 1ears 
oars I truoka 
For  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  
contact  Br ian  Kennedy  
or  Jake  De Jong  a t  635. 
4984. 4631 Ke i th  Avenue,  
Ter race ,  B.C. 
. .  i ~ -  
636-4984 
4631 Keith Ave. 
Terraoe, B.O. 
1973 International % ton. Y-8, 
auto. Excellent condition. Low 
mileage. Phone 635.5000. (Cff) 
1962 Chev Wagon. V-O, auto.: 
Low Price. Phone 635.5000. 
(eft) 
mamma 
s 
I I I I  
1969 Olcls 118. Sedan. Asking 
S1195.00 .* 
: Chinook Trailer 
~-: ........ :Sales Lid; . . . . .  
• ii~ne ~.~ 
D12.647 (cff) 
1968 Chev car. v.e, auto, 4 door 
' sedan. 635-4246. (p.45) 
1968 V= ton Chev pickup. 6 cyl. 
standard. Phone 635-4246. (c. 
45) 
For Sale: 1974 Ford ~/= ton. 302 
engine, 3 spd. std. transmission. 
Heavy duty susponslen~ 39,000 
miles. Asking $3,700 or best 
offer. Phone 638;1585. (p.4S) 
1964 Comet for parts. Still runs. 
Phone 635-2547. (o-45) 
1973 Chev ~A ton pickup. 6 cyl., 3 
speed. Phone 635-6880..(p-~) 
For  Sale: 1968 Volkswagen 
Beetle. Phone 635-3934: (p.4S) 
! For sale: 1974 Ford LTD. Fully 
loaded. Low mileage. Phone: 
635.3934. (p.45) 
Scamp. Good condition, low 
mileage. Phone 635.3466 afler 6. For Sale: 12x60 Parkwood 
(ctf) mobile home with a 12x30 ad- 
dition' and n 10x30 covered 
1973 International V~ton pickup, porch. On a very large land- 
Low mileage, good, condition, seeped corner lot. Complete 
Will take car on trade. 638.1273. with green house, metal tool 
(p.~) shed, washer, dryer, frldge, 
For Sale: 1 pair of'M-H Racing 
Slicks, 1 327 engine complete 
with 4 barrel Intake, 1 428 hi 
performance short block. 1 390 
hi performance (con be heard). 
Ask for Rick - 635.3006, 638.1213. 
(p.45) 
For Sale: 1966 GMC 36 foot, 74 
passenger school bus. 37,000 
o¢lglnal miles, mechanically A- 
!. Needs some body work. No 
seats. 53,000. Phone 635.2838 
after 6. (p.45) 
Was S12,000 new. 1969 Chrysler 
Imperial. Vinyl roof, 440 motor, 
8 track & radio console, ther. 
mostot!cally controlled a ir  
conditioning & heating, front & 
beck disc brakes, wlnter tires, 
block heater, new battery. 
Cleon. Good condition. What 
offers? Phone 635~973. (c.4S) 
58. Mob i le  Homes  
Llkenewl ! 1973 5afeway mobile 
home. 3 bdrm. fully furnished. 
$13,000 firm. Phone 635-9280 
after 5. (p-4S) 
FOR SAL i~-  " 
range. Price SlS,000 or open to 
offers. Phone 635.2258. (c-46) 
For Sale. Owner transferred. 
1974 three bedroom Embassy 
mobile home, 12'x68'. A. 
• Washer & dryer. Fully fur. 
nlshed. Pho.ne 635-5550. Ask for 
BOb. (p.4/) 
65. Mor tgage  Money  '~ 
• , ,  - . . 
MORTGAGE 
MONEY! 
FOR 
Home Purchases 
Renovation 
'Any other worthwhile par. 
poses. 
Rates from 
12t/4 percent  
PEACE RIVER 
•MORTGAGES 
2-4619 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
638-1516 
(ctf). 
.~-1 Beautiful condition.. 1973, 
~Glondele Mobile Home 12'eG4'; 
4nd Joey Shack 12'x20' wlth -66. Rec.  Veh ic les  
porch 15'x6'. Finished on the 
inside with two extra rooms.J 
Sold together or separately. , 
Phone 
• "635-4094. l 
I 
- After 6. ~. 
(eft) :...: . . . . . .  :"";" ~ 
I I I  
i969 Glendale 
Trailer Sale 
Must be seen to 
be appreciated. 
Excellent Cond ition. 
Phone 635-3202 
or 635-2368 
Immaculate 1971, 12x68 un- 
furnished Safeway Manor. 
R.V ,  
Clelrancn 
sale 
New campers & new travel 
trai lers.  Also some used 
campers & trailers. 
Chinook Trailer • 
Sails Ltd. 
Phone 635-2033 
D12.847 (ctf) 
1968 Travelalre 16' trailer. Fully 
equipped with equalizer hitch. 
Phone 635-6531 days and leave 
name and number. (eft) 
67. Snowmobi les  
/ 
For Sale: 1976 340 TNT 5kldco. 
Like new - -  only used a few 
times. Priced for quick sale. 
Phone 635.6649. (p.46) 
1975 Skldoo Elan. Electric start. 
Like new condition. Phone 635- 
7359. (C-46) 
InCludes tr ig,  stove, out- , . . . . . .  
bJlldlngs, set up and skirled In * 68. Lega l  
park. Excellent shape. 63,S.2715. 
(df) DEPARTMENT 
OF FORESTS 
Tral~er spaces for- rent~ TIMBERSALE 
Woodland Heights Trailer-. A.08413 
Court. 635.9685. (Cff) Therewlll be offered for sale 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger at Prince Rupert, B.C., For Sale: 8'x48' trailer. Used' 
1967 Cortlna. ~echanlcs'  for construction or otherwise. 
• ~S.7035 at Aloha Trailer Park. 
special. Phone 635.5000. (eft) (elf) " . 
For Sale: 1974 Chevy % ton ;" 
pickup. Phone 635.5000. (CffJ" 1966 20th Century 2 bedroom.| 
-"" " ' / mobile home. 12'~2'. Ss.5.00. J 
• For Sale: 1969 Rambler Am. , , Chinook Trailer I 
bassador SST, 343 motor, air . Sales Ltd.. I 
. PhoneC~.20, I conditioning, automatic. Needs D12-847 (e f t )  • I" 
some work but runs well. Phone 
635.3268 after S p.m. (stf) 
q l  
1974 AMC Gremlin. 6 cyl. • 3 
speed- low mileage. Good 
condition. Priced to sell at 
52295. 
Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
S506 Hwy. 16 WGst 
R.R, 2, Terrace 
635.2033 1 " " 
D12.647 (eft) 
1974 Chevy V2 ton. Excellent 
condition. ' Low mileage. V-.ap, 
auto. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) , 
1973 Ford crewcab. 19/3 Ford 
.ton. 270 Datsun pickup. 635-~¢ 
(ctf) 
For Sale: 1967 GMC Pickup. 
Good condition. Auto, 283. 
Phone 635-7173. (p.47) 
For Sale: 1973 F250 Ford 
Ranger 4x4. Excellent con. 
dltlm. Phone 635.4798' after 6. 
:(c-48) 
| 
1964 Ford V-O, ½.'ton pickup 
completewlth canopy. 635.4327. 
(p-46) 
For Sale: 12'X68' 3 bedrcoin 
trailer on lot 75'x100'. Fully 
furnished. Wall to wall carpet In 
living room & master bedroom. 
Phone 635-9530. (p.4S) 
10x45 Safeway Meblle Home.- 
Economical Aocommodatlon. 
Priced at S~995. 
Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
5506 HWy. 16 W. 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
635-2033 
)!2.847 ' (eft)' 
I 
For Sale: 12x64 1972 Broadmore 
mobile home. Partlelly fur- 
nlshad. 2 bedroom Ioey shack & 
veranda. Skirted & set up In 
Terrace Trailer Court. Phone 
~15.3251 after 5. (p.46) 
For Salei Excellent condition. 
1971 ~Pal;amount 2 bedroom 
moblle h()me. 12x63 and [ney 
shack 9x14 wlth 9x22 p()rch. Can 
be vlewed at 21.3624 Kalum St. 
Centrally located. $9,800 or best 
offer. 635.9987. (c.40] 
For sale: Datsun'Stat ion ForSale: 24x52 Safewaymoblle 
Wagon. Very good condition. •: home In Woodland Heights 
$1~50~. Phone 6~.4326 after 6. Trailer Court. Phone 635-5637 
(p.~) after 5:30. (c.46) 
at 11:00 a.m. on,he 3rd day of 
CREDITORS 
Estate  of the deceased: 
SMITH, Roy Percy, late of c-o 
Skeonevlew Lodge, 4011 Sparks 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
estate(s) are hereby required to 
send them duly verlflud to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver ,  
B.C. VGC 3L7, before the 0th of 
December, 1976 ariel" which 
date the assets of the said 
estote(s) will be distributed, 
heving regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
• Clinton W. Footo, 
Public Trustee (o46) 
NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Stotlstlcs 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name ACt," by Me:- Yvonne 
Eleonora Cowdan of 4634 Goulet 
St., Terrace, B.C. In Terrace In 
the Province of British 
Columbia, as follows:- 
To change my name from 
Yvonne Eleonora Cowdan to 
Yvonne Eleanora Rltmeosfor. 
• Dated this 29 day of October, 
A.D. 1976. ' 
• Y. Cowden (p.45) 
cr J  
NOTICE 
OF SALE 
Offers In SEALED EN- 
VELOPES clearly marked 
Sealed Tender No. '4150.76-019 
will be recelvud until noon 
Wednesday, 17 November 1976, 
by Mr. P.W. Dawson, Manager. 
Purchases end Materials,  
Canadian National Railways, 
20th Fir., ]0004 - 104 Avenue, 
Edmonton, Alberta, TSJ 0K2, 
for the purchase and removal 
from Railway property of 1966 
Chev 2-ton 14 ft. Van, Model 
C5~3, Serial No. 6C5503683598D, 
Unit No. ~a .  
Terms of sale will be f.o.b. 
"as Is, where Is". Successful 
bidder will be required to make 
payment In full Immedlofely 
upon nntlflcotlon of acceptance 
of offer and prior to removal. 
Unit to .be removed within 10 
days of consummation of sale. 
Bidders to clearly Identify 
unit on which they are quoting. 
For appelntment to view, 
contact Express Agent, 
Terrace, telephone 638-8151. 
Offers. will be sublect to 
assessment of Provincial Sales 
Tax as applicable. 
Bid deposits are not required. 
Hlghest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted. 
Bidder's name and postal 
address must be clearly' printed 
on offer submitted. 
P.W. Dawson 
Manager-Purchases 
and Materials (c.4S) 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS: 
Sealed Tenders endorsed 
"COPPER MOUNTAIN 
SCHOOL" will be received by 
Mr.  E. Wells, Secretary- 
Treasurer, School District No. 
08 (Terrace),  3211 Kenney 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. up to 
3:30 p.m. local time Friday, 
November 26th, 1976. 
Plans, speclflcatlons and 
form of tender may be obtained 
at the office of the Arch l~t .  
General Contractors  may" 
obtain one set only, on deposit of 
$50.00, which will be refundable 
upon re,~elpt of a bone fide bid 
and return of the documents In 
good condition within ten days 
of close of tenders. 
Additional sets may be 
purchased at $50.00 (non- 
refundable). 
Dec~mants will be available 
for Inspectio, at the following 
Construction Association Of- 
December, 1976, the Llcence A. 
0e413, to cut 276,000 cubic feet of 
Cedar Poles and trees of Other 
Species located North side of 
Lachmech River - Lachmach 
Lake CR 5 
Three (3) years wil l  be 
allowed for removal of timber. 
The successful tenderer will not 
be consldered as an established 
operator for the purpose of 
applying for further timber 
within the Hecate Public 
Sustained-Yield Unlt. 
Provided anyone who Is rices: Terrace', Smlthers, 
unable to attend the auction In Prince George, Prince Rupert 
person may submit a sealed 
tender, to be opened at the hour 
of auctlor~ and treated as one 
bid. 
Particulars may be obtolned 
from the Dletrlct Forester, 
Prince Rupert, E.C:" or the 
Forest Ranger, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. (o46) 
LEGAL NOTICE 
and Vancouver. 
Tenders must be ac; 
companled by a Bid Deposit 
Bond or certified Cheque drawn 
In favour of the 'Owner In the 
amount of Twenty Thousand 
Dollars ($30,000.00). The soc- 
cessfulTenderer Is required to 
post a SO percent Performance 
Bond with Tan (10)days after 
award of Contract. 
The rules of the British 
TAKE NOTICE that I have bean Co lumbia  Const ruct ion  
appointed pursuant to the Association will apply and bids 
"Legal  Professions Act"  received at both the Prince 
CUSTODIAN of the property of George and Vancouver 
Ronald John Jephson formerly Depository for the following 
a Barr is ter  and Solicitor t rades,  masonry, roofing and 
practicing at Suite 10 • 4644 sheet metal,  plumbing and 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 'mechanical and electrlcal. 
British Colbmbla, related to his Subtrade Tenders will be 
law practice, and I propose to received by the depeslforles up 
retur~ fo all clients, fllea and to 3:00 p.m. local tlme Toosday, 
other property In my possession 
by ~ertifled ma!l. 
Enquir ies related to Mr.  
Jephsen's law practice maybe 
directed to me at the following 
address: 
Jacob J. TALSTRA 
Custodian - R.J. Jephson 
303.4722 Lnkelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. (c.46) 
November 23rcL, 1976. 
McEIhonney Associates, 
205 - 4630 Lazelle'Avenue 
Terrace, "B.C. 
For: 
Mr. E. Wello 
Secretery-Treesurer 
School District No. as 
(Terrace), 
Terrace, B.C. (o45) 
Construction Equipment by 
School District 92. Nisghs 
WRITTEN TENDERS will be 
received at the office of the 
Secretary Treasurer,  School 
District 92, Nlsgha, 4548 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. for  
purchase on as Is, where is basts 
for the following equipment: 
1) 1972 Case 680B Diesel 
backhoe.loader 
2) One 1975 London I/2 cubic 
yard cqncrete mixer 
3) One 1975 Ford F2SO ~ ton 
pickup with• S speed standard 
and canopy. 
4) One complete 20 to 40 man 
camp facilities consisting of: 
Neonex.Fabco building as 
fol lows: one 10x52 Office- 
storage, One 10x52 recreation 
bulldlng, one I0x52 kltchen, 2 
30x52 .three pert bunkhouses 
complete with washroom. 
S) One only complete 10 to 20 
men camp facllitles. Neonex- 
Famco bulldlng as follows: one 
I0x52 kitchen unlt with 8x0 
walk-ln freezer, one 30x52 three 
part bunkhouse wlth 
washrooms. 
All camps equlpped wlth 
propane heating & kltchen 
equipment. The hlghesf or any 
tender not necessarlly ac- 
cepted. (c-46) 
NOTICE OF 
LEASE BY TENDER 
Notice Is hereby given that 
Sealed Tenders will be rocelvud 
b/the underslgned at Room 210, 
Herbour Towers, 345 Quebec 
Street, Victoria, B.C. vaV 1XS 
not later than 4:30 p.m., 
Thursday, November 25, 1976 
for the right to acquire by 
leasehold for meblle home park 
purposes unsurveyed Crown 
Land, Cesslnr District con- 
tolnlng 6.3 acres more or less, 
situated at Dease Lake, B.C. 
As Indicated, tan~ers will be 
received up to 4:30 p.m., 
Thursday, November 25, 1976, 
however tenders will not be 
opened until 2:00 p.m., Friday, 
November 26, 1976 and ten- 
derera may, If they so wish, 
attend In Room 210 at the ad- 
dress Ilstnd above to observe 
the opaning of tenders. 
All tenders must be ac. 
companlnd by a" detailed 
development plan showing the 
size and IDeation of ell Ira. 
pro~mlm~S, e r i~t l~atb  of the 
a~'~tlcrpet~d",i;R~endlt'6i*bl aniJ a 
~Im~ schedule forcompletlon of 
the development. Further In. 
formation" regarding the area 
being offered and the terms and 
conditions of leasehold should 
be obtained from the Lend 
Commissioner (Government 
Agent), Prince Rupert, B.C. or 
from the Land Management 
Branch, Department of En- 
vironment, Room 112, Harbour 
.Towers, 345 Quebec Street 
(Oswego Street ramp en. 
trance), Victoria, B.C. vav 1X5. 
(c-~, ~)  
A PERMIT 
UNDER THE 
POLLUTION CONTROL 
ACT, 1967 
(EMISSIONS) • 
This application Is to be flied 
with the Director of Pollution 
Control, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. Any person who 
qualifies as an objector under 
sention 13 (3) of the Pollution 
Control Act, 1967 may, within 30 
days of the date of application, 
or within 30 days of the date of 
publication in The Brit ish 
Columbia Gazeffe or in a 
newspaper, or where service Is 
required, within 30 days of the 
serving of a copy df the ap- 
plication, file with the Director 
an objection In writing to the 
granting of a permit, stating the 
manner In which he is affected. 
Those who do net so qualify may 
file with the Pollution Control 
Board an objection.In writing 
under section 13 (6), In the same 
manner and time period as 
described above. 
1. h British Columbia Hydro 
end Power Authority, 970 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, VGZ 1Y3 
hereby apply to the Director for 
a permit fo dlscharge or emit 
contaminant(s) Into the air 
from Stewart Diesel Generating 
Stetleo located at Stewart, B.C. 
and give notice of my ap- 
plication to all persons affected. 
2. The land upon which the 
works are located Part 5.5 acres 
of Lot 336, Casslar District. 
3. The discharge or emission 
shall be located at Part 5.5 
acres of Lot 336, Casolar 
District, on 191h Street. 
4. The rate of discharge is 
(dry basis): (a) Maximum 
35000 SCFM; Duration 2 hrs.- 
day; Frequency 2 per day (b) 
Average dally (based on pm'rnal 
daily operating period 1200 
SCFM. The operating period 
during which contaminants will 
be discharged Is continuous. 
5. The characteristics of the 
contaminant(s) to be 
discharged are as follows: 
Typical for products of com- 
bustion for a dlenet angina 
burning diesel fuel oil and 
• natural gas. 
6. The type of treatment o he 
applied to the contaminant(s) is 
as follows: None. 
7. I, John Pousefte, Ad- 
mlnlot rator-Treesurer, hereby 
certify that a copy of this ap- 
plication has bean received by 
the Regl,onal District of 
Klt lmat-Stlklne, 12 - 4644 
Lazelle, Terrace, B.C. V8G IS6. 
8 .  This appllcation, dated on 
the 12th day of October, 1976 
was posted on the ground In 
accordance with the Pollution 
Control Regulations. 
J.S. Richardson (c.~) 
RENTAL APARTMENTS 
Olinton Manor 
Wi l l  Furn ish  
Have your own new, cozy private studio apartment, aim I 
bedroom. Security enterphone, sauna, game room, drapes, 
stove, fr idgn, laundromat, pressorlkad hallways, covered 
perking. Close to swimming pool & Arena. 
Phone 
636'4321 or 638-1032 
. . . .  I I 111 I - f  T 
J IM ' I  TACKLE SHOP 
Rod & Reel  Repa i rs  - -  Custom Rods - -  F resh  
and Salt Water Fishing Tackle - -  Fishing 
Licences. 
116 Hwj. 16 East Terraoo, B.C. 
,ss.s4 z 
AI~SO now se l l ing  Loca l  Hand ic ra f ts  - -  A l l  
Inqu i r ies  Welcome.  
• NORTHWEST 
MUSIOAL SERVIOES L111, 
PROFESSIODAL iNSTRUOTIOD iD 
Rudiments U Theory Olaanes 
DiiASS - WOODWIDD - PERODSSIOD 
O'empleto •line ingtrumontai-iboosaorlell 
Soo Gordu Diokio * 
at 
Warehouse Studio 
4102 Laxello 6364666 
.~., r. • % 
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Bel-air 
Orange 
dUlOe 
roen 65  ° Concentrate 
16 2.3 fl. oz. Tin .................... 
Safeway O, off 
h Medium Reg. O eddar Cheese RandomCuts ........... lO~OF, rice 
. • . , ,  , ~;re~aW~°" - -  -A  c 
Aprn0otr HalVeS 14 f,. OZ. Tin ..................... Z for UU 
Grapefruit Juice Taste Tells 590 From Concentrate 
46 fl. oz. Tin .......................... 
Party Pride 
Potato 
Chips 
69 ° Varieties 225 g. minimum ......... ......... 
Lucerne . . . .  or Whole Town House 
ottage [ • ....... T .... Tomatoes ,o:~::r 2 fo. 79 ~ 
Inuce K asp ,.,,o ............................ ....... 99i S eese c [ looms s 8' " Kellogg's C 
69 IM~arp'~krnna vegetable _~ $1dGJ~,getab,e R $1  t i f f [  
............................ " " ~ I ' " " "  OqPmm mat in  Oil ....................... ,'".~ ........ , ...... V g" • 'ml '0"="  °*  v for l iMUI  
Lucerne , J__ - -  Empress _ _ _ _1  Safeway 
[] . .  ipeanu|  e . . t t . . .  O,d Fa.,,o.ed ShaH' 
I C0  ureaml  " " , , ,~"~' ,  ................................. ' n 'qa l  .. Fresh Ooffee 
• C:lwga e $ IMouthwash 500 ml. Bottle ................ ........................... 1.951 
Assorted Safeway $ 
IPopular ~ , , t r e $ 1 _ d ~ i W n r l .  _~~_b.  Men's $1aRi.,, u. o,o 1.9g 
Flavours n ctn. • i ' - • 'V  ww V?gqk  V V V , ~  Pair .............. ....................................... i  r l rV lGr 'nd  ............... .®. - -  " ~ F  
• . .. _ _ , . k , , , ,  Kick to Win ,  POwer P lay I 
T ~ , -  M i red  11Og:mau,~"  t - _ Enter with these products , i . . . . .  - . .  Jr .~] rnna . - - .~  . . . .  i i 
1 "~ " ' " - _  _ - _  .~ .nnrn  t Oatmeal 1OookJe Mix i I ,.D,,-.:'"':GTU m I 
"ql~" eefl ~"  _~ ~vm__~'... H-A' 6r . . . . . . .  QsUsakr~cl ~,a:~t°zE:tg 69@ 'NseS:lr~ed 12 oz pk, 9901 / I ~~:~' : : :~k ; :  ... /  
,"0-,~,~$ -kPeas t gart'ols I Paper Towels i Dete~ent *ilarvest R 
"~ r~a Kleenex $ A.B.C. lb. • ~e  
~ r "m~P ~..~" - , a i  A A  I Assorted 2 Ply 2 Roll VaN I Powdered 3 Pkg. $1ii~7 i " -' 
i n,l.air ~ lb. ~i) 1 i~Ol  Dial Your Local Hockey Football Radio Station ' Br:: d ' t uet'a'_, mLm '~a,' . . . . , . iO j  . For Details I  ac[ 
Fancy ~ " ~ • " "  ' ~ fo r  
I ~:°"~e~" ................ ~ ~'" - ~ -  .~ .~ 0entral Ameraoa .............. U~ J 
Whole 
Frying Chicken 
F'rozen ~J~ A ~ ~~, (~1 ~ ~  
, .nee 1 . 1 / / / -  
~ ~ . ~  ;,~ [] ~_w . 
li~rying Uhioken ereasts!i!: !.36i 
Ground I Round i S ide  
Beef I Roast i Bacon 
__  i ' J in the Piece 
Regular m m  ~O:  Beef I Fletchers • ~L~ Mature • Cry.O.Vac 
QualitYl0lb ,b .T  , - -  [6oneles A $ 1  '101_~,,$1 RR I  
Pk .~ $ q~UTS i 
i 
Fish and Chips 
Highliner Frozen *1 49 
32 OZ. Pkg ................................... ; .... ni 
prices Effective 
Tues. to Sat. J 
Nov. 9th to 13th 
In your Terrace Safeway Store 
Sales in Retail Quantities Only 
Bananas 
- -  ' "  am I lVV  
~xas Grown • B.C. Grown • 
cumbers Bonier 0nuons 
° • $1 29 
,,~,~o~ B.I). Grown , -  - " -  _ W ISOK UllOy , 
• *'  Fresh Apples ,suJ Ohoy 
Mclntosh Size 13e. A AA~ AA~ 
Spartan Size 138~ - - i l  gUq i~ B.C, or ' - -BEE,aiM 
Red Deli(:ious Size 125. -1  n iq i l i  California lb. ~"m--qu'~i 
Golden Delicious Size 88.125 Wlbs .~q l r  .N IF |  Grown ........................ ~ ~  
Japanese Oranges now available at Safeway Stores I 
t 
? 
• ° 
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La Trav.ata at R.E,M. Lee eatr 
• . passato"). Alfredo's arrival 
LaTrawata, the Italian-'personal belongings" to winningsat her feet, cali~g outs!de, sounds of the 
sung four-act O~ra will be mainta in ,  their !dylhc on a l l  to • witness h.m c~.mval .are heard, a.n.d is announced and the lovers 
resented here m Terrace retreat. His sense ot prioe repaymemof.themoneysne yioJeuaaszs Annma t?s~y= renew their vows' ~0f 
~ovember 23 at 8. p.m. wounded, he leaves for spent on h~m. Germont her remaining moneyto me devotion, promising never 
There arestfll a few t|ckets Paris hoping to raise funds arrives andreproaches his poor. Left alone, she re- again to  part ("Par ig[ o 
available, of his own. During his a~ son for h is  heartless reads a letter from Giorgio cara"). Germont and the 
ACT ONE. Germont~ visits Violetta, ACT FOUR: . , ~a~redo  t~?t~eofbh~ doctor enter and moments SYNOPSIS sence, his father, Giorgio behaviour. Germont which tells her later Violetta joyously •
Paris, 1911. Viol.etta aovismg, ner ma¢ his son s m ner t-aris aparcmem, sacrn~c~ ,1,,, . - ~ _ 
Valery, a dazzling Pansmn affair w~th a woman of her Violetta is dying Annina, are coming to oeg ner exclaims that she feels her 
~ur.tesan~ is aware that her reputation will endanger the her confidante, is~01d bythe forgiveness. Violetta bids a strength returning. But in 
- , ortened b ha iness of Aifredo's ister doctor that Violetta only has sorrowful farewell to the that same instant she fails, life m being sh Y PP . . . . . . .  ,, 1 lifeless. 
tuberculosis. At an intimate who is about to marry mto a few hours to live. From joys of hfe ( Addio de 
dinner party she ~ giving at nobility. Germont urges 
her home, Alfre, , Germont Violetta to give up Alfredo, 
and broken-heartedly she Our liquor ain't quicker it's bitter is introduced as one of her 
admirers by a mutual 
friend, Gastone., At her 
..r~luest,. Alfredo sings a 
hvely., drinking song, 
(,'Libiamo") an¢ the other 
b, uests enthusiastically join 
m; Dancing begins in .the 
next  room but Violetta, 
feeling faint, stays behind. 
Alfreds urges-her to guard 
her health and declares ,his 
love ("Un di felice '). 
Violetta dismisses it 
~coquettishly but gives him a 
camellia, asking him to 
return i t  when it has 
withered. Together with 
Alfredo the guests depart. 
Violetta, now along, ponders 
whether she could ever fall 
in love ("Ah fors e lui"). 
Her mood changes as she 
reaffirms her dedication to 
a life of pleasure ("Sempre 
libera"), but Alfredo's 
voice, heard `• outside, 
suggests tons that love will 
finally triumph. 
ACT TWO: 
Violetta ~has abandoned 
agrees. Alfredo returnS as 
she is writing a note of 
farewell. Weepfllil she 
passionately sings ~f her• 
love ("Amami, Alfredo"). 
She leaves and Alfredo's 
father eappears. He tries to 
console .h i s  son ("Di 
Provenza il mar") ,  but 
Alfredo, blinded by 
jealousy, rushes .• out to 
follow Violetta, who, on an 
invitation from her friend 
.Flora Bervoix, has left for 
Paris to resume her former 
life. 
ACT THREE: 
A party is in" progress at 
the home of Flora Bervoix. 
Alfredo arrives, soon 
followed by Violetta 
escorted by her former 
lover, Baron Douphol. 
Alfredo wins at the gam- 
bling tables but Violetta, 
fearing he might force a 
duel with Douphol, begs 
Alfredo to leave the party. 
Still consumed ~th jealousy 
he demands that she teU him 
her life of pleasure. She and 
Alfredo are living in a 
country estate outside 
Paris. Alfredo learns that 
Violetta has been selling her 
whom she loves. She 
bravely lies, saying it is 
Douphol. Alfredo Summons 
the guests, denounces 
Violetta ~and flings his 
THREE 
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Horizon Publications Ltd., 
a Division of Sterling 
Newspapers Ltd., the 
owners of the Terrace 
Herald has embarked on a 
new venture with the 
publication of an over-sized 
paperback book entitled 
B.C. Wine and Spirits Guide. 
Since this guide hit the 
street it has created agreat 
deal of interest, among wine 
lovers especially. Leslie 
Peterson of the Vancouver 
Sun has this to say about he 
Wine and Spirit Guide which 
incidentally is available at 
the Terrace Herald on 
Kalum or from the "HUB" 
on Lakelse. 
by Leslie Peterson 
Cathartic might be the 
word for it -- vengeance 
being too  fierce a 
denotation. With the 
~lblicati6n of the B.C. Wine 
Spirits Guide (Sterling, 
$2.99) author Roland 
Morgan has Wiped the froth 
froni his lips and taken a 
load off his soul. 
It's a consumer guide, he 
says, a manifesto for, the 
} 
• :~ i~i~ i 
oppressed of spirits, a 
beacon warning eager 
tipplers away from such 
perils as this home-grown, 
home-brewed B.C. red wine 
"shar- sour explodes , ' ' '  . 
acidical~'y and aggresmvely 
on the palate." Or this 
unwelcome local white -- 
"acidic, heavy taste, with 
metallic overtones and 
tannic aftertaste." 
Nor will Morgan's guide 
receive laudatory reviews 
from the vineyard set; on 
the contrary, it is guaran- 
teed to set them stomping. It 
will also excite tempers at 
the Liquor Administration 
Branch (LAB), not to 
mention the provincial 
government, with a few 
exceptions, notably . MLA 
Stephen Rogers who 
recently declared that: 
"B.C. wines are'  un- 
believable garbage." He 
later qualified his 
statements.• 
At the same time, our 
standard-bearer insists that 
he is a man of moderate 
emotions, not given to 
exaggeration. "Believe me, 
I'm not a rabble rouser -- 
it's just a bad deal and it's 
time B.C. stopped being 
locked behind the Rocky 
Mountains ..and got in line 
with the rest of the coun- 
try." 
In his examination of the 
status quo of our in- 
toxicating beverages, 
Morgan -- an admitted 
oenophfte from youth,-the 
product of eight years of 
bafflement With the LAB -- 
ranges widely (though not 
as thoroughly as one might 
have wished), rafts freely 
and comes up with some 
intriguing suggestions. 
Among them: sell all but 
the most choice B.C. 
vineyards and import 
better, cheaper grapes 
from, say, Italy, Argentina 
or Algeria. Then stop 
protecting a grossly inferior 
product and force B.C. 
wines to compete. "Just set 
them there; let them fight 
among themselves." Tone 
up  the LAB listing com- 
mittee, "a totally 
inadequate body." Finally, 
the B.C. government ought 
to give some direction to the 
publicl~,-owned LAB which, 
according to :Morgan, is 
"totally confused about 
what it's doing," whether its 
~imary purpose is to raise 
xes, serve the public or 
serve the local industry. 
"If the government told 
the LCB (Morgan un- 
fortunately refers to the 
LAB by its previous title, the 
Liquor Control Board) to 
make a decent buck, sure, 
but also give the people a 
break,, we; could have some 
smashing: cheap booze on 
the market.'! 
• Morgan's main complaint 
is with protectionism and its 
concon~itant evils -- an 
unhealthy monopoly which 
benefits only the growers 
who; he po|nts out, are not 
large employers. Coin- 
cidentally,, they are all 
clustered m the south 
Okanagan, an area, he 
notes, which just happens to 
be the seat of the premier of 
B.C. 
Moreover, the wineries 
suffer. "They could .roar 
along fine if the law didn't 
make them buy 80 percent 
B.C. grapes," our vinaceous 
crusader continues. Forceu 
to pay through the nose for 
their raw materials,, they 
pass the cost along to the 
consumer. "I believe the 
local industry should be 
suppor ted-  but they 
shouldn't be spoon-fed., 
Also interesting is 
Morgan's assertion that 
B.C.'s protectionist policy 
maY well be protecting all 
the wrong people; • 
"Andres is Canadian, yet - 
it's based in Montreal. 
Casabello is contracted to 
sell wholly to Labatt's 
Brewery in a couple of. 
years. Ste. Michelle, Jor- 
dan, Beau Sejour, Vills and 
Slingers are all owned by 
Rothmans, a South African 
company; Calona is owned 
by Standard Brands of the 
U.S. So why this fanatical 
protection for son~ething 
that is internationally 
owned?" 
Meanwhile, back to the. 
consumer, where such 
uplifting concepts: as 
monopoly and protectionism 
mean only one thing ~ the  
lack of freedom of choice. 
B.C., Morgan writes, is 
Canada'spoor cousin where 
wines and spirits are Con-/ 
cerned. There are, he points 
out, 114 imported red table : 
wines under $3 in Quebec,"- 
101 in Ontario, 99 in Alberta 
and 10 in B.C. " It 's 
ludicrous, that Sort o f  
comparison." Toadd to the 
insult, there is th:e : 
phenomenon o f  dumping,. " 
where' surp lus  ioea!i~,~ : 
products are cheaper ::
elsewhere. Andres •Red ~ 
Dinner wine, for one,'costs i 
$4.40 for a 70.4 ounce bottle • 
in B.C. but only ~ $3.30::in 
Alberta. The same~C0m - 
pony's Richelieu Burgundy ~ • 
(160 oz.) is $10.75 here, $7:80 
in Alberta. And tbere:are 
plenty more. , ; : ,  
The beleaguered B.C." 
consumer thus flounders': 
through a sticky Seal':of: - 
sparkling pear, ~.by; bearl ~ 
and sparkling b~iby:duek 
(B.C., for a l l  its short, 
comings, does offer a very /  
large selection of spkrklers, 
and cracklers --d3:',to, ~:be :: 
precise). This d0ed !;ziobt; 
please our  : f r iendly-  : 
crusader. "Here :i~': the ' 
Cont inued  on ,Page  $ • ' .  • 
+ = I .  
Promised CBS moVies . ,  
• An ,l)ody wonde g a ut had wanted it back for +my There +would .... be ' in- 
those+great CBS movies reason it could have done so. terruptions if Skeena 
promised by Sk.eena , Broadcasters used the B.C. 
Broadcasters Cablewsion? Since that time there has " Tel microwave channel. 
been ddditional microwave These wo~d occur mainly in 
They.begin  on the PBS channels provided by B.C. the ,daytime and as the 
channel following that Tel for Skeena Broad- BCTV record shows they 
Station's sign-off and can casters. They are a .live would be minor. 
begin anytime between 11 BCTV channel, a live NBC Presently cable viewers 
p.m. and 12:30 a.m. Our channel and a live PBS are asked to pay an ad- 
viewing of the CBS movies channel. There is also a ditional $4 for the addition of 
fourth standby channel for• a live American channel and 
the loss of a movie channel, also~ usually •begins somewhere ~the  middle 
because they .start before 
the other station signs off. 
.The reason given for this 
'kind of presentation is as 
follows. When BCTV was 
first brought m it was done 
on a B.C. Tel microwave 
standby channel. If B.C. Tel 
B.C. Tel. 
This standby channel 
could be used for fulltime 
l i ve  CBS. Viewers would 
benefit from full afternoon, 
evening and n ight t ime •
movies and make the 
matter of choice even more 
worthwhile. 
I t  also means getting better 
live PBS. quality and 
• If enough viewers con- 
tinue to support .cahlevisi0n 
and •encourage, the . ad, 
ditmnal. ~ full !ime CBS 
channeht is posmble Skeena 
Broadcasters might con- 
sider adding it to its list. 
CBC sells major programs 
The •Canadian Broad- 
casting Corporation has 
announced ~ts second 
breakthrough in the export 
sale of Canadian television 
pro_~'.ams this fall. 
This sale is the first major 
CBC program sale to an 
• Austrahan •commercial 
television network and 
includes King o f  Ken- 
sington; the co~nedy series 
• that  .was~ recently sold to. 
n inemajor U.S: markets, 
and•Sarah, telecast October 
6 on CBC-TV. 
Th is  predominant ly 
drama package, bought by 
the 0-10 Network, will be 
te lecast  + in: Sydney, 
Melbourne, ~ Brisbane • and 
Ade la ide  ~:beg inn ing  
February 1977. 
Commenting on this 
recentsa le ;  TV Drama 
Head~. John +Hirsch said: 
"The S~lle of Canadian 
programs to foreign' 
markets is  important-for 
two reasons. • First,' it 
provides our performers, 
3&6 
writers and "directors Wit5 
an international audience. 
Secondly, revenue from 
these sales can be rein- 
vested in Canadian talent 
through enrichment of our 
futureproductions." 
The programs included in 
the package~-are:  K ing  of 
Kens ington ,  Sarah ,  
Sidestreet, The National 
Dream,  The  First Night of 
Pygmalion, Jalna, -The 
Collaborators, The. Frankie 
Howerd Show; To Meet M. 
Chopin, The World Of Ivor 
Novella, The Nutcracker, 
+and The World o f  Victor 
Herbert. 
A second c()mmercial 
network, the* 9Network, has  
purchased the Record 
Breakers, the • 90.i, inute 
CBC sports documentary on 
the 1976 Olympic record 
breakers. 
In making this an-i 
nouncemeht, A.H. "Tony' 
Partridge, Head of Exp01"t 
Sales, Said that this recent 
approach was so successful 
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• ~t he.is ' r  expecting further 
sales m Australiai New 
Zealand and the Far East. 
"In addition to 
maximizing revenue," "said 
Partridge, i'.'an • important 
goal+ of , Export + Sales i is 
to Canadian talent + exposure 
in •foreign markets." 
"i ' ' • " • Advertnsing.  
l .keeps .eopie l
I , working.-  
I C A ~  ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 
BANACEK: Fly me, if you can 
find me. 
A huge airliner disappears after 
making:an emergency landing' 
at a smal ldesert  airfield and 
it's Banacek's lob to find it. 
GOLDF INGER 
1967 Stars Sean Connery, Gert 
Frobe, Honor Blackman.  
BHtish Secret+Service learns 
that a sadistic n; i l l ionaire 
named G0idfinger<ls suspected 
of smuggiing"~:.England's gold 
reserves., 007. fbils • Goldfinger's 
attempt +t0. destroy Fort Knox• 
. .  . . .  • . .  •. 
. . , ' .  . 
. . . .  + . 
• . ••"  . • 
. -  . . " , . . . ,  . . "  -~ , . ,  
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THESPY K ILLER SUBMARINE X . l "  
1969 Stars Robert Horton, t967 Stars James Caan~,Rupert 
Sebastla'ri Cabot, Jill St. John. Davies, David Sumner. • Sub- 
Prlva:te ~ e~/e, seeking :evidence mar ine  commander cunducts a 
secret program to sink a 
German battleship which early 
in a divorce case, is arrested for 
murder. 
ONLY  WITH MARRIED MEN 
1974 .Stars David Birney, 
Michele Lee, John Astln. Chaos 
and comedy result when a sexy 
girl who  only ~Nants to date 
marr ied  men meets a s ly  
bachelor who pretends to be 
married because he doesWt 
want a long.term Involvement 
, with anyone o. 
N IGHT SLAVES " ' 
1970 Stars James Franclscus, 
Lee'Grant, Leslle Nlelson. In a 
smal l ,  seemlng ly  •peaceful 
vlllage, a man sees a l l  the 
townspeople, Includlng hls wlte, 
move Into the dark streets and 
let fhemselv.es-- zombie llke 
• be  herded onto trucks 'and 
driven away to where? 
in the war destroyed his first 
sub and most of his crew. 
PARIS WHEN IT SIZZLES 
1964 Stars Wi l l iam Holden, 
Audrey Hepburn, Noel Coward. 
Movie producer frant l~l ly.tr ies 
to get  his phi lander ing 
screenwriter to complete + a 
screenplay, but  he frol ics 
around Paris with his " 
secretary, d.oing little work. 
SWEET SMELL OF  SUCCESS 
1957 Stars Burr Lancaster, Tony 
Curt is .  Susan Harrison. • 
Powerful New York columoist 
enlists, aid of fawning press 
agent  in breaking up sister's" 
romance with a musican. 
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COOL MILLION: The Million 
Dollar Misunderstanding 
Jefferson Keyes receives a 
check for $1,000,000 as his fee 
and after it bounces, he sneaks 
back into Khaffer, a small 
North African country, to find a 
way to make up for the loss. 
ESCAPE FROM ZAHRAIN 
1962 Starring /Sal MineD, Yul 
Brynner, Madlyn Rhue, Jack 
Warden, James Mason. 
Fanatical followers of 
nationalist leader of an Arab oil 
JARRET 
1973.Starring Glenn Ford, 
Anthony Quayle, Forrest 
Tucker, Laraine Stephens, 
Yvonne Craig, Richard An. 
: derson. Soldier of fortune ac. 
cepts an assignment to find 
eight, ancient, rare scrolls, said 
to bethe original version of the 
missing Adam and Eve book of 
the Bible. 
SYBIL Part I 
Stars Joanne 'Woodward, Sally 
Field. A dramatization of the. 
true story of a woman possessed state controlled by a corrupt. 
by sixteen different "per- monarch, rescue him as he is' 
being executed. sonalltles. 
I ' " • . | 
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CBC-TV honors National Ballet 
be seen duringthe telecast, scenes' look at the world 
Among the outstanding To honor the twenty-fifth anniversary of The National 
Ballet of Canada, CBC-TV 
producer Sam Levene has 
prepared •a very special 
l~lf-hour entitled To Seek 
Perfection. The tribute will 
be telecast on Wednesday, 
November 10 at 9 •p.m. 
(immediately preceding 
Norman Campbe l l ' s  
production of the ballet 
Giselle). 
To Seek• Perfection 
focuses on the company's 
founder- and first Artistic 
Director - -  Celia Franca; 
and  the new Artistic 
Director, Alexander Grant. 
Many o f  the National 
BalleVs leading dancers, 
both past and present, will 
i 
LUST FOR LIFE. 
1956 Stars Kirk Douglas, An- 
,bony Quinn, Everett. Sloan. 
Biographical drama based on, 
Vincent .Van Gogh's unusual 
and uneven life. 
BEYOND THE BERMUDA 
TRIANGLE 
1975 Stars Fred /~acMurray, 
Sam Groom, Donna Mills. 
Drama set against the Bermuda 
Trlnagle where ships and 
planes have mysteriously 
disappeared. 
NEANDERTHAL MAN 
1953 Stars Robert Shayne, Doris 
Merrick. Scientist discovers 
drug which turns modern man 
into Neanderthal man. 
THE GREEN BERETS 
1968 Starring John Wayne, 
David Jansen, Jim Hutton, Aldo 
Ray, Bruce • Cabot, Patrick 
Wayne. Cynical war 
correspondent "whose paper 
doesn't be,eve the U.S. should 
be involved In Vietnam goes on 
a special• esslgnment wlth an 
army career man who leaves 
for war in Viet Cong territory. 
FACE-OFF" " 
1971 Stars.Art Hingle, Trudy 
Young. Story of love and con- 
flict between a budding hockey• 
star and a young pop singer. 
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names from the past are 
Lois Sn~ith, Lilian Jarvis 
and Angela Leigh; while the 
group of present-day per.- 
formers includes Veronica 
Tennant, Karen Kain, 
Frank Augustyn, Nadia 
Potts, Tomas Scramek, 
Vanessa Harwood and Mary 
Jago. 
On film, with comments 
about the National Ballet, 
are Danish ballet star Erik 
Bruhn; head of the National 
Ballet School, Betty 
Oliphant; and Russian star 
Rudolph Nureyev. Nureyev, 
incidentally, was in- 
terviewed on the London set 
of a movie based on the life 
of Rudolph Valentino, in 
which he stars as the great 
silent screen actor. 
The entire half-hour is 
very much a 'behind-the-. 
SYBIL Part II 
Joanne Woodward stars as a 
psychiatrist treating a young 
woman (Sally Field) who has 
taken refuge In 16 personalities 
as a result of unspeakable 
treatment at the hands of her 
unstable mother. The story is 
based on the experiences of a 
-real Woman. 
IT'S ONLY MONEY 
1962 Starring Jerry Lewis, 
.Zachary Scott, Joan O'Brlen, 
Jesse White, Mae Questel, Jack 
Weston. Hard working TV 
repalrman wlth a yen to become 
a private eye, encounters many 
zany adventures before being. 
established as the long lost heir 
to the fortune of an electronics 
genius. 
WHo's AFRAID OF VIRGINIA 
WOOLF? 
1966 Stars Elizabeth Taylor, 
Richard Burton, Sandy Dennis, 
George Segal. After an evening 
out, a middle-aged history 
professor and his wife Invite a 
new young teacher and his wife 
over for a late drinking party 
which lasts until dawn. 
famous company, with 
dancers seen zn rehearsal 
and in preparation "for !he  
National's new productlon 
of La F i l le  Mal Gardee. 
Alexander Grant is shown 
coaching his troupe for the 
O Keefe Centre. opening: of 
the anniversary fall ballet 
season, which takes place 
just one week, after the 
telecast. 
But, more than anything 
else, To Seek Perfection is a 
tribute to a number of young 
people who started out 25 
• years ago in search of that 
much.to-be-desired - 
ultimate, and how, in 
varying degrees, they have 
(and, sometimes, have not) 
foundit. It is a look at one of 
the most demanding of all 
the arts and how The 
National Ballet of Canada 
has developed into one of the 
major outlets for that art in 
the world. 
To Seek Perfection (on 
CBC-TV, Wednesday, Nov. 
10 at 9 p.m. ) will be followed' 
on the network (at 9:~0 
p.m. )by the season's debut 
of the Musicamera series -- 
a 90-minute production by 
Emmy Award-winner 
Norman Campbell,* of the 
bal let Giselle, starring The 
National Bal let of Canada 
with Karen Kain in  the title 
• role. 
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protection of B.C. wines is 
carried to almost ;fanatical 
• - American- • champagnes;  
• - " . there  
LIQUOR month, many of which a~ pressings, like the French I f  you're weary of Gamza, .B.C. without extra charge. 
- * ,  ' . . . . .  .under $1a bottle. Yet our lmt sp i r i t s ,  Calvados. These can'taffordCbateau Pontet (There lS, however ,+ a 
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m~i'ster's cupboard - -  it's a being fruit-flavoringr and make your. ~ wine, try 38 l)ercent ~Per bottle,, and 
_::pr()ii ;ion of. B.C. v: .tirnid~selec~on, meagre in  alcohol.: This is the-~uilty special ordering..The LAB additional sales tax except  
~rangeand ~t is constantly side-Of"the:b.oo~,-e+business, Won't encourage+you;  in Alberta.)  . : :.. 
. car ] i  I to al ost J m badly stocked." :• " summed up in the name 0f Morgan says, -however it And things could• b e 
lengths .  There are no Among.the LAB's "venal the Jordan product. It requires little effort onyour., worse. An average price for 
: -Amer ican. .champag ~s; pract ices,"  .Morgan. c~tes seems'ashamethatthetree- part.,All you.have todo iS Canadian.:~whisM.here is 
~there are•. only • four real the condomng ; Of • such f rmt  industry can ' the  select ,.the wme (from the $6.75 - -  in Japan ~t's $30. 
..:Champagnes. It ' is  ab- +sneaky-manoeuvres a d!gmfied • . ,by .  • more B.C. Wine.& Spirits Guide ' . • 
.,.solute!y/. crass to hst,. 83 doublenammg products to distinguished rinl~,." list or wrRe .for the  more . . . . . ,  
par°dies~"°fChampag t~e''' a id  variety. For example, . complete ontario, Alberta n . . . . . .  : 
/.-:o Ever  .: .heard of  St. Andres .Per le  and. Chante " On a more optimistic note, or Quebec liquor com- [[:dltnr'~ Allnt~l]f l f l  k' 
' a re  the Same suds i n  dif- Morgan concludes •that mission lists); Next, phone i ~u ,~.u ,  u ~u, . . ,  i . . . . . . .  ",, 
the purchasing, department 
tSe  LAB at  254;5711 to 
: :. + :Hallvard? :Well ,  it 's a 
• : : :.Hqueur;~.but: nobody 'at~ the  
: : : L~B Seems to have heard of 
: ,.it or  know why it's listed, 
• ; , .~.says .Morgan, Wincarnis 
• +, . i:: Tonic? They joke about it in 
Eng land . .  
• • Meanwhile, the:elusive 
modest, tasteful wine waits 
" : - - '~  I r * ::' • patiently'outside ~ doors... 
-.-"There is a.good wme s01d. 
:a l l  across Canada called 
,-Donini, two litres for $2.85, 
so  .that's less than $1 a 
..bottle,,' our disgruntled 
• + author continues. ,'This• m 
the kind of product that 
.~.,could. ' be brought in 
: tomorrow-  the LCB 
":, receives 200 applications a 
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- . . :  .1976. .Faye  .Dunaway:s tars  as 
: :::/ . . '~ :Almee,.;L~:~ the :  f lamboyant  
: :: L ~: - i i evangellst, In  thls d rama about 
. : :  : " : her myster lous  dlsappearance .. 
• : •-.::, !+; ~ In  1926; and subsequent lega l  • 
~i: :.: :. ' : / '+~'.:  efforts to prove that  her  kld. L'. 
:;" : +: , :~.:~ "napplng s tay  was a hoaxto  
::~.:: : :  : cover : : 'up  a ' romant ic ;  Ten-  
:.~ " :  ' d+zVous;'; Beffe Dav ls :  starS, as 
: ~;: - . A fmee 's :  'n+()ther,: M lhn le / '  
',~ ~ , Kenn:edyi ::Also stars James 
. .  ' $10yan, :James Woods and~J0hn 
.... ::/i: " . L~hn~e. • " 
.:::~: ~:: : - :  THE:BOFORS GUN ; :: 
. . . .  : : :  : : . "  1968Stars  N lco l  Wi l l . i amson, : lan .  
~, . H01rn / :Dav!d  Warner.~ Br!tlsh 
soldlers ++t war  a t tempt  to  
: untangle.the eventswh lch .have  
, led..them to moment  of •truth:  
.ferent duds, he claims. 
In a section on dessert 
,winesi he ,vents. ire on a 
product which, he writes, is 
a mockery of its French 
' cotmtorpart. "At about $6.40 
- per .  alcohol-pint the chief" 
attribute of these.cheapos is 
their intoxicating proper, 
ties. Ori[linally + applejack. 
was distilled from Cider 
i i i i  
NOT AS  A STRANGER 
1955 Stars  Rober t  M i tchum,  
F rank  S lnat ra ,  O l iv ia  de  
• Hav i l l and .  Mor#on Thompson 'S  
nove l ;  a man 's  des i re  and-e f -  
fo r ts  to  become a doctor .  
HELLO DOLLY  • -• 
1969 Stars  Barbara  S t re i sand , .  
Wa l te r  Maf ihau ,  M ichae l  
Crawford .  Wi ly  w idow,  Do l ly  
Lev i ,  wh i le  mafchmak ing  fo r  
)ber - f r lends ,  se ts  her  head  on  
conquer ing  and  taming  a 
sk i t t i sh ,  t lght - f i s ted  Yankee•  
mercha .nt  fo r  herse l f .  
there are  ways to beat the 
system,, though be 
forewarned that "any  
criticism .of B.C. wines Is 
attacked by the.industry as 
snobbery,,or blamed on 'the 
mystique' of foreign • labels 
or simply brushed off as an 
apology for supporting the 
economies o f  wcious Iron 
Curtain regimes." 
SKIN GAME. ,  . 
1~71 Stars  James  Garner,  Lou 
Gosseth Susan Clark.  Pre-Civi l  
War :  Sauve buoco ar t i s t  
repeatedly 'sells' his partner,: a 
wel l .educated Negro posing as a 
slave, onlY to meet later• and 
spl it  the proceeds. 
A FLEA IN  HER EAR 
1968 Stars  Rex  Har r i son ,  Rache l  
Rober ts ,  Lou is  .-. J ourdan . . .  
Husband and  w i fe  Suspect  eact r  
*o ther  o f  .adu l te ry , .  but  the i r  
susp ic ions  prove  unfounded.  • 
::.:. :: • : ;  
of 
request*an order fo rm(a  How poor a re  they+ 
minimum• orderr i s  ~12 that have no patiehce ! - . 
regular• bottles" or four. ' 
gaIlons): Send in your order, :: , Shakespeore 
then wait sxx weelm before 
you pick it up at yo~ closest 
out le t ,  .anywhere., i n . : . ,  : 
s annman INN,  
4828 Hwy. 16 West  " 
Terr/ ce, B,C. . 
Dining Roonn 0pon, 
I 
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THERE IS NO TRUTH TO THE RUMOUR that former U.S. Pr@ident, 
Richard Nixon, was in Terrace working in the loans departmentt°f the 
Royal Bank. The person in the above pi-cture has been •identified Ss Don 
Kehler, administration officer for the bank..Kehler and other eml~loyees 
at the bank dressed up' for Hallowe'en Friday, October 29. 
I I : r l L l lV  YlP' Ic; I l l !  
• • .  ; i  i•~:•:• •~ - 
TERRACE 
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D , 
THEATRE. ' 
"~SSES i .... ! 
" i ~ 
Hidden• somewhere, in the ads_ . ~ _~ , 
in i the  entertainment section 
are two Terracephone numbers. 
~:~ ~. l, ~ ': ~ " ~' . . . .  " .'i~i'rFillCl them and if one is yours you've won.. 
- -  ~:L . . . .  . - - -~- - . .  . . . . .  ,~ 
Tillicum Twin Theatres I 
o 
4 720 Lakelse L id ,  "1" 638-8111 
• . , . ; 
/ . •  • , . . ,  
• .One sh,w~nq niqh~ly at 8.'00 p.m. In~l~din q lS~nldg~.~ 
NOVEMBER 10  8p .m.  
1 1  
" " , .  12  
_o , .  
• " • : .  : :  16 .  
/ !- " 
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HAMLET - one nite only 
CarryOn Dick 
THE LATEST CARRY ON "'" 
GANG ADVENTURE 
. . L  ., 
mysle~ 
rose, 
tchcock 
classic • 
ith 
tyle. . ~- .... 
You muff - ' 
_ ~, - .  
" ' i i '  • • '~  see i~ ~wice. . • . 
. . . . . . .  ' The r • NOVEMBER7 
. :",,'' i~  
" .. . . ,11  
.. .: . .12  
. . . .;~.'~[; 
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I.Id~l.'~l II]1111~ , - • '. :, 
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Omen 
Warning: 
,Very frightening 
• pictfJre 
'i ::" ]~',,::,-';i,'~:i .i'I ~, ;: 
//i/~ ~:151 
.• .... °, • . .  /" 
- NO AD~I I 'A~I  '10 P I I~0N~,  ~s : l !  I I  
20 
Bible's Book of Revelation 
fine horror filln focuses 
coming of the Anti-Christ 
of • few reluctant belier, 
Armageddon. Restricted. 
.• .C  
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Fifteen awards to NFB 
Fifteen awar~, including a feature film to" Andre i s t~ by Mordecai Richler. ~ama and itsWriter, .David 
thirteen Etrogs, were Melancon for his part in the ~ Aswell. Caroline Leaf was King won the ~storzginal 
presented to the NFB at this NFB feature "Partis pour la presented w~th the Wendy screenplay in thin categ.ory. 
year ' s  Canadian F i l m  ;~ii?iorOi,tfems:ra~r.nd:ce~.~nh~; ~ e  ~oe~rndct~oahn:nCehe:~d For l thesameNFB film, Awards .ceremony  Hugh Webster and E d 
Toronto. Szx  Etrogs went to " McNamara were named 
the widely acclaimed . • y , p best actors in a non-feature 
"Volcano: An Inquiry into , to  Kramer for best editing; recognition. . film. • ' " 
the Life and Death of to Brittain and Kramer for "For Gentlemen Only" • Quebec actress . Luce 
Malcolm .Lowry", judged the top dramaticscript; o took an Etrog as best TV Guilbeault won an Etrog as 
the top documentary. ' Les .  Halman and Abbey ~ 
TheJo.hn GrzersonAward, Nezdick for sound editing , .  , • , man com~hented: ,'You're 
which qs  presented in and Alaln Clavier for his CHUCKUffiCOLU MN making a mistake. If you 
recognition of 'jan out- 
standing contribuhon to the 
Canadian film industry in 
the spirit and •tradition of 
John Grierson" the founder 
o f  the NFB, went to Film 
Board producer Tom Daly. 
: Four Etrogs went to the 
Board for acting including 
one for the bestper -  
formance by a male actor in 
original music. "Volcano" look at the Statistics you'll 
was produced by Brittain 
and R.A. Duncan. 
The award for top 
animation film went to "The 
Street" directed by Caroline 
Leaf. "The Street" which 
recently won the Grand 
Prize:at the International 
Animation Film Festival i n  
ottawa is based on a short 
Statistics Lie? 
A life insurance agent was 
naturally quite surprised to 
see an elderly-gentleman of 
95 in the office wanting to 
take out a policy. The agent 
told the senior citizen that 
chances were slim his ap- 
plication would be approved. 
Annoyed. the white haired 
find that mighty few men die 
after the age of 95." 
J us t  the Same 
'-:Dear sir." one r6ader 
Wrote to the editor of a rural 
newspaper. "can you tell me 
how long cows should be 
milked?" Appearing in the 
next edition.of the weekly 
• the top actress in a non. 
feature film with her role in 
"Bargain Basement". 
Bofh "For Gentlemen 
Only" and ',Bargain 
Basement" are ~roductions 
of the NFB's recently 
created rama studio. 
paper was the reply: "Just' 
- like short cows." 
Way To Go 
All the businessman's 
relatives gathered forJ the 
reading of his will. weaping 
and waiting. Finally, the 
lawyer began to read: "Be- 
ing of sound mind and body, 
• I spent every la.~t cent 
before I<lied." 
H , ~ R O W A R E  $ l O R E S  
- . . , 
Ih  o " 
; ~i!.~i~! ~ • 
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LESTWEFORGET 
1914-1918 
i 1939-1945 KOREA , l = .: 
Good. Luck  
Leg  ioln, na i res  
. . . .  . . . . . .  on yo  ur  
ld A " r , = o en  nnwersay
f 
5 oz: Tumblers 
48 GlaSses per case 
at !15° per case 
• . ,  : .  - -  ~-  
• 3oz. Wi;ne Glasses (stem) 
48 Glasses per case 
~ ~ ': at ~15°, per case 
. . . .  r don  Anderso  Gi oi • _ .}  
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aye D a . . . . .  starring n . . . .  rk' F way " N  . . . .  ~r ' • ~ • 
Jack:~Nicholson, after praise offered to her by when a love affair was " I  no longer expect a man some ways, 1 a lways 
• working w~th Faye other directors such •as essentially over for me. But to protect me from the resented the :men • I leaned 
• •on. I think • I)unaway in "Chinatown/", Arthur Penn ("Bonnie and, I couldn't let go. I was so world.  He is not ~ my dependencyleads 
" described the actress by Clyde")•and Sidney Pollack afraid of being alone.'.' protector •and not placing to resentment  on both 
~saying, "She's a gossamer ("Three Days of the Con- - Faye spent• almost two him in that role makes the persons' parts. I haye my 
grenade. She's. not saving dor") cannot fully corn- years alone before aligning relationship more Stable. I own sense of safety today. 
anything for later .  She's pensatefor the damage, herlifethroughma.rriage.to kn~)w nosy that loving . '  
open ~ the big jolt - -  she  " I  want people,to be kind Peter Wolf, a musicmn With someone wholovesyou back Even when I feel adrift in 
Wants it. She gets hurt that to people," she says simply, the J. Geils Band. "If .I had doesn't entitle ~.ou to dump the world,which is nolonger 
way,  but it's a useful kind of " I  cannot understand why married ten years ago," she the  responsibility fo r  your that often, ~ I know I will 
hurt.  She's a brave woman, we all .aren't nice to one says, "it never would have fe on  his Shoulders.. ,In swim and nots ink . " . .  
a very free woman.,' another, I find life so often lasted. I needed adventure ? ~ ~ ~- . i ~ . . . . . .  : ~.  
Vu.naway is, without assaultive, and it ls so much before sett l ing down. I . . . , ~ r t ~ l .  i i . . i  
questzon, the aciress~for the safer to react to the assault waited a long time' to find ' ~ ~ " :.; . " e " e ' " :~-  ' . .  
70s, Intell igent, sensual, with rage than hurt. Who the right person. A long 
witty • and  !somehow wants to •be that time. Luckily and happily, I i i 
 .umat o raOa s a  nerab  ;  o.nd. who ,s oon 
kind,of flamboyance sadly adds, " I 'm afraid my view cerned,: not only with hid 
missing from the screen of the  world i s  very .wants and needs, but what I i i '  
since ~,he heyday of the childlike. We should a l lbe  want to do and what I.want 
celluloid grande dames of nice and play. Why can't from hfe. We have a-very mal e , - - - -~ ' , - - ' '~~,  
the30s. In Metro-Goldwyn- we? I had  such enormous give-and.take relation.ship. " i " 
Mayer ' s  "Network" ,  by love as a child. Such kind- 
Paddy Cha.yefsky, she Plays hess. I think what has MISS CANADA PAGEAN"r 
the u lhmate  modern shocked me so all my life is J im Per ry  w i l l  hos t  the  30fh  ~ . . 
• woman: bitch goddess not finding that in the Anniversary Miss Canada " " 
devoid of morals, with a world." Pageant where 27 regional. CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD..• 
complex streak, of neurosis Faye was  born  34  years  ~ represehta f lves  f rom across  the  • . - 
'as ~v~de as the .Grand ago in the backwoods of country willgathertocompete . -  : . . . . .  
Canyon. • Florida. Dorothy Faye for the coveted title of Misr 
" "While Paddy Chayefsky' Dunaway grew uP °n Army Canada ~97'" ~ "~." " i " "  
wrzter and co-producer of posts in (]ermany and the DOROTHY HAMILL SPECIAL ,. 
"Network" ,  admits to U.S. She compensated for Dorothy Hamill, Olympic ica ¢.. ... 
haVing several actors refuse her parents' early divorce skating champion stars in her " 
to•appear in. unsympathetic by plunging into the dream firStprogram.OWn I:lernetw°rkgu ests•televisi°nare.Gene " " " 
roles, Faye jumpedat  the o f  acting. " I  can't  . Kelly, Sportscaster Jim McKay 
• . chance. " I 'm an actresS. I remember when I didn't• .and six-year,old Cai'rle Weber, 
:do not play.myself  onthe  want to be an actress," she a potential-'champion.f0r the ~ 
screen i 'm there to conve concedes Af ter  a .short 
anotherl ~,~ emotion. Dian~ Period at Boston.University, U.S:A. in figure 'skating during 
Christensen isa  woman who Faye moved to New York to ' ~ ]gee Winter Olympics. . .~ - 
seemingly has everything .work w i th  the L!ncoln SWEET HOSTAGE . - 
but truly haS nothing: She is, -- Center Repertory Tnea~e ]975 Stars MartinSheen, Linda ,- . . . . .  " 
a woman without a center, lieadedby E l la  Kazan .  Upon B la i r .  A f0g i t i ve  f rom a menta l  
,While agents and friends completing her three years hospltalwhospoaksfnrfiymes : : :T~AcU:ADNIT  N ~ i : .  
worr ied,  that her charac- . t ra~;  Faye.went on iDa from.Coleridge;fancios~hlmself : " " , ' i ' 
,terization wou!d cause • s tar t l ing  performance in ~o be Kubla Khan, kidnaps an " ~ 
-audience re jechon,  Faye "Hogan's Goat '~'~',for the lit.educated teenage -tomboy. " ~ FOOD . 
scoffed at such stances. " I  /umerican .P lace  Theatre, She is at first frightened by his. . 
s t range  ~Nays  but  f ina l l y ,  fa l l s  • . Bus iness  Hours , "  " 
do what pleases me. I was and to Broadway in "A Man under ,his~ spell. 
happy to be in 'Towerin~ ,for All Seasons'.', It was 10amtolamMondav-Saturdav 11am.to10pmSunday. 
Inferno' this period that Otto THE QUESTOR TAPES " 
nnd 'Three  Days  dur ing .  1973. S tars  Rober t  Foxwor th ,  611-1 
the Condor! because they Premmger spotted her for Mike Farrell, .John Vernon. 6 3 5  
representa kindof straight- stardoni: PHONE - 
:out  enterta inment movie " In those days,,' she says, Questor  t s  not  a man,  nor  a :. . 
" " I  believed in the American machine. He is an astounding • that is at the very heart of . . . .  
.:the industry, But I don't  dream of success, that it combination of both, an Android 4642Laze l leWest0 fCFTK Ter race  
• " ~ robot .  He  has  the, s t rength  of .  " " " • 
• want to restrict myself to brought happiness." I five men but can't feel emotion. . . 
those kinds of_ films. 'Net- • believed that to be a movie . . . . . .  ,. ..: 
work' i s•a ,stroug movie, 'staryou should be thin and ' ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ,  ; 
with a difficult message, but blonde and that after that t~ ~t~, ,~~im~dl  . . . .  
it's because of its strength everything would fall into . ~, 
~mdcouragethat.I•wantedto place." ' -~ ' , :. " 
do the film." .. When everything did' not . . . . .  3~6 . . ~ 9 ~," .. 
Because of :her  soaring fa l l  into p lace ,  Faye  r ~ " ' 4 
talent, 'Faye..has often been abandoned ~Lmerica for " '~ 9:00 ' GOOD MORNING, B.C. " ~ ,  
termed, d i f f i cu l t  by her Europe and .a:  series of ,9 :30  FRIENDLYGIANT - , KAREEN'$YO@A' . " • " " '  ' " : : . 
' directors. In a now-famous hi~;hiy publicized love at- 10:00 re_r_ SCHOOLS JEAN CANNEM 'SHOW - , . • 
Rolling Stone article, taws. " I  usedmen as buffers. : •10:30, ,e~. m___m~_ e , sT's YOUe MOVE ' . " "•. 
Roman Polansld took...off against . the World!',. she " | |  :00 s ~  STREET DEFINITION ' - " • " " . " ' ' " ' 
aga ins t -Dunaway •in. a explains. '.'Keeping. Faye ' " ..- • - . 
diatr ibe ' that  included Safe it is called. And I kept • i~11::30 ' HOT HANDS ~ ~ ' 
criticizing her performance Faye safe. at all costs,-I  '.12:00. , nOB ~LVAN SHOW NOON NEWS ' . . . . . .  . ,, 
in ".Chinatown". Althougn neverWalked away bleeding ;:12:30 CBC. eh"M~ ;- EMERGENCY ' . 
she ~ was honored for that from a relatiouship:because . . . . . . . . . .  IT TAKES A THIEF MOVIE MAT INEE " l iMb  ' 
role •by an Academy Award I allowed them to continue 1:00 / . 
nomination, the  actress long after they were over so ~ : ',-: 1 ::30 • " • ' . . . .  • - , • , ~ .m.~,"  • . . . . . .  :-. : . .  • . ... 
insists she was deeply hurt Icou ld  prepare myself  for+:- " ..~, +2:00 " ALL IN..'10He FAMILY , • : , • : . 
• by the director's negative the moving on. My bleeding :' 2"30 : euc, eOF NIGHT " " ~d.LAN 14AbeL SHOW: 
.statements. took place while ithey, were: =.. 3 .00  • TAKE 30 ' " WHAT'S THEGA)00 WORD'/' "" -. 
"Noth ing  rolls off mY ending.i I have always; in ...... " r .: 
back. I ge[hurt  too easily," re t ros~ct , '  been  able " to  (~: ' /3 :30 :  rELEaRITY COOKS A N O T H E R  W~" W " " " ~ .' 
she concedes. Eventhehigh pinpoiht theexact  moment : i ! : !4 ;00  ' .  IT'S YOUR'CHOICE  . ' . . . .  • MlSlrER'ROGi=RS 
. . . . . . .  ..,. , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  • '  ~'4:30' E~_FCTRICCOMPANY THE BRADYBUNCH $ E S ~ E S l K I = I = i  . . " " ;~  
• " " . . . : 'ON H IGHWAY 16"  1737- '20th  AVENUE " : . ~ :00  GUNSMOKE EMERGENCY ' " . . . . .  , " , . . . .  ~ " ' "  
~.~ ~ ' .  • 5 :30L•  : . . . . . .  ~ ELE¢; I . |C  ,COMPANY .• :  
.. " ~ *  . . NEWSHOUe• ~.~. a,Om.ue',M~m~" " • : .::....:. ~ :  00~ ~ec~_~_~ .., , . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• n .  ":"'" * ' ,  ;,I L , • "~' M I~SCANADA PAGEANT '~ . ~ Y  : . . ' -6 .30  .... ~ "' *" 
: IF'  ' '::" .': ::1 ~.,- .7.00:- .... LITTLE:.;!, HOUSE - ON.  : 
::. ~.i. UL -LY  MC)DERN . ,  7:30 PRAIR Ie  . - . .  . : " . _  < "UNIVERSITY  POUCE: ".:' . ' L  i , '  ! , ,~ . . . . .  . , . , , ' ,  . . . .  
[ ELECTRIC ,  HEAT ING " ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  • '- 
• ' '~  , OUR STORy ' ~ I K ITCHEN FACIL IT IES  . " , '  8 :00 ,  HAPPY  DAYS . . . .  HAWIUI F IVE'O . ,, . • 
" ~- IOOV'r|COLOURAPPROVED.TELEVISION ,:, " : /  8 :30 .  ' :K,N(;  "OF KsmnHOTON .... ,::i:~: ;~:.. . :~  RIVALS OF. SHERL~,K. __  
MASTER CHARGE " CHARGEX " •~:' - ,. '.9~.00 ' MASH " " / " DOROTHY HAMILL  ~ . .  
FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 564-6869"  . $~:~.¢IAL . .. ,:. 9:30 FIFTH ESTATE. MONTY PYTHON - 
• ~ SOUNm#AOE -. Z737 TWENTIETH AVENUE, ,, -.., i : ."~....... 10:00': . wwm 
MARG AND JOHN RAHIER PRINCE GEORGEi".C., "i i i :" 10:30 ' BARNEY MILLER " GOOO'I1MES " " 
' 1 ' n, ;11 :00 : .  • ' THE NATIONAL .. " ,, NEW~ HOUR F, INAL ' : I , 
. . . .  
The place to , s tay . ,  while ,:shopping, golfing, . , r~::' ,.11.'.;30"'. ' N IGHT FINAL . ' . . . . ' '  ' •  • .... ' " ' ' " .  " . , , , .. . " : ~ii 12:00  CHECKMATE" ;  " - . LATE  SHOW I '  "Sweet  " 
ho" n.g t~rough ~. ;~"  • - ' " '  daynng,  t rave l l i  / .  , or/. iUSt ~ vis i t ing ~i .  . , I , , : . / ,A2 :30  . .. " " . . . . .  ~. , , ,  .... ~.LATe , sHOw.~n0-  "Xhe . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~- " : : ' " "  . . . . . . .  "-~'"~' *.. 
f r iends,  c lose,to,ma ior, shopping ;centres,etc,  ~.I,. ... ,.,.~,.. ~.. . . . .  . Q,  eslor Tapm" 
• . ] 
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Nov. 2 - Nov. 19 
Photography Exhibition 
from Burnaby Art Gallery - 
Library Arts Room. 
Monday, November 15 
Terrace Community Choir 
P rac t i ce  Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
November 15, 1976 
Terrace Child Minding ~ 
Centre will be opening 
November 15. The hours will 
be from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.~ 
Monday through Friday. 
Thursday, N0yember. 18 
Business and Professional 
.Women Monthly Meeting. 
~'riday, Nov. 19 - Dec. 10 
Toby Nilsson's Surrealistic 
Pa in t ing  Exh ib i t ion .  
~brary  Arts Room. 
Saturday, Nc~vember '20 
O.A.P. Bazaar - Oddfellow's 
Hall. 
Monday, November 22 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
November 23, 1976 
-La.Traviata, by Guiseppe 
Verd i  will be presented by 
the Canadian Opera Touring 
Co. 8p .m.  at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre; 
Saturday, November 27 
Order of the Royal Purple's 
Novelty Sale - Co~p Mall. 
M0vday, November 29 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice - Christian 
Reformed, Church. 8 p.m. .  
9:30 p.m. 
. FridaY:, December 3
-Band Director's Big Band 
Dance .- Skeena Jr. See. 
School. 8 p.m. 
- "Bandolin" - Blue Grass 
Folk Group - R,E.M. Lee 
Theatre. 8:15 p.m. 
December 4
- Terrace Concert 
Association presents Guitar 
Trio. R.E.M, Lee Theatre 
Sunday," December 5
- Skeena Jr. See. School 
Gold Band Xmas Concert - 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 2 p.m. 
. • , . • 
-- S,nday, Dec'ember 5 
Terrace Music Students 
present an evening of 
Mozart R .E .M. .  Lee 
Theatre. 8 p.m,. 
Monday, December 6
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice - •Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Tues.. l}ecember 7
- Uplands E lementary 
School Christmas Concert - 
R.E.M: Lee Theatre 
Dec. 8 - Dec. II 
-Caledonia Sr. Sec6ndary 
School Drama. • Class 
Product-ion. R.E.M. Lee 
- . .  T'~eatre 
'rhdrsday, December 2
O~A.P. Monthly Meeting" -
Senior Citizens Room 2 
p.m. 
The "'Thornhill 5th Troop, 
6f the Boy Scouts meets 
each Thursday evening at 
the Thornhill Elementary 
School Gym from'7 to 9 p.m.. 
Further information please 
phone 635-9327 evenings. 
7 
Friday, Dec, 10 - Jan. 3 
Painting Exhibition by Mrs. 
Craft from Summerland 
Library Arts Room. 
USE 
CllltlSTMAS 
SEALS 
It's a matter of life and breath. 
E XC LLENa " 
,qm 
Sunday, December 12 
Terrace Community Choir 
Xmas Concert, Christ ian 
Reform Church, 8. p.m. 
Tries., December 14 
- Kiti K-Shan Primary 
School Christmas Concert, ~ 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Wednesday,Dee. 15-Dee. i9 
Terrace Little Theat re ' s  
Christmas Pantomine 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 8 p.m. 
December 16-18 
Terrace Little Theatre's 
Chr i s tmas  Pantomine .  
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Saturday, January 1 
Skeena Jr. See. School Gold 
Band Bottle Drivel 
Monday, Jan. 3 - Jan. 22 
Childrens Arts Show from 
Burnaby Art Gallery - 
Library Arts •Room. 
Thursday, January 6 
O.A.P. Monthly Meeting 
Senior Citizens Room. 2 
p.m. 
Monday, January 1t} 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice - Christian 
Reformed:Church. • 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
i 
Thursday, January 20 
Business and Professional 
Womens Monthly Meeting 
Monday, .January 24 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p .m.- '  
9:30 p.m. 
Monday, January 31 
Terrace Community Choir~ 
Practice" : Christian 
Reformed Church. ,8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
IAFFof ,ho WEEK 
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• "NICE OF YOU TO SAY SO2 I,VE BEEN PRACTICING THAT' 
DRAW FOR YEARS."'  
1 
NOW OPEN : 
Lakelse Hotel 
.... . , , . ' . -  . 
cabaret  
4620 .Lakelse . 
63§-2287 Terraoe 
! 
:: ( - 
_ o,,YoUrSe[f Monday - rday .30p.m, to 2 a.m. 
o m 
/ 
. .  . . ~ ' ,  ~ : . ,  " , . 
. . . , . . .  ~ - . . . . .  • .~ " . , .  
' by  Shega Me.Cook 
• Jack .:Frost, slmgh, bells 
, and I glistening :snbw are 
precmely the ,things some 
people hate about Christ, 
ma$. 
For those to whom a @hite 
• . Y • 
talentperfo.rms .on a small 
plastic skating rmk. 
The ; Hotel Vancouver 
presents a Dickens' Buffet., 
at the Panorama/Roof up. to 
Christmas, Solid tradition 
rulesthe + menu, which in- perhaps because are CelsiuS (12 50 degrees 
Christmas rates a:":hum-.cludes Cornish pasty and over S,000 miles of sheltered Fahrenheit). " i 
bug!', Vancouver, British mulberrypie. This stately cruming waters on the city's Vancouver is. a city; 
Co.lumbm,. is the place to hotel has  four restaurants, doorstep. Vancouverites designed forwalkers. It can 
viszt during the festive three o f  which open own thousands of boats: A claim 100 parks .in the 
Christmas Day : to serve goodly portion of these can re, ion, • the queen of them 
or elements dinner, present gifts to be seen sailing on ~ristmas bemg Stanley Park. This" 
Vancouver children and stage Yulel ~ Day. Boating carries on spectacular mid-city park 
adS,+ ,ne parades. , ...... . . . . .  .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =,- . . . . .  ...-...~ . . . . .  .......~, 
only at theThiSpacificremarkablehas comeCitYto ~L " ............................... i 
season .  
In searching f r l ents 
that  make 
unique;at Christmas,. o e 
need ,not look 
Weather. 
Being a city near the sea called home for settlers 
and intersected, by the from all .over the glo~e. 
mighty. Fraser River, ~t m Many+nabonal groups lu,ve 
not a complete surprise that made their presence felt by 
Vancouver should have opening a variety of 
devised a Yuletide tradition restaurants, that feature- 
that floats on water .... the traditional,, sometimes 
Christmas carol ship. For exotic, cuisines. Many are 
years a l~ally illuminated open Christmas Day for the 
flotilla of ships has travelled benefit of those to whom the 
the waterways of Greater basics of turkey and lure 
Vancouver at Christmas. pudding hold ~ittle 
Choirs sing on board and the merriment, 
music broadcast from the For those who havecome 
procession can be heard on to. Vancouver for a green 
shore. In recent years thm Christmas but nevertheless 
striking parade on Water crave a spot of skiin , 
has be~n joined by a cruise they're in the right tow . 
ship • which ". sails from . Less than 20 minutes drive 
.nearby New Westminster, It from `• downtown brings 
too broadcasts carol • music ..skiers. high in to  the 
and operates a-display .ill mountains that loom over 
synchronized lights. ~ , the city --Grouse Mountain 
As  the Christmas eason and Mount, Seymour. The 
comes tora close Vancouver .skiing facilities are good, i 
is host to another.event few classes -and restaur, ; 
. . . .  " . J' ........ ;;: ~.. . . . . . . . . . . .  +, ENTERTAINMENT,  TNENERALD,-W~U.~No~ 
= inVancouVer S , " . . .+;  .... ~:,, . ~: ": , . . I 
across the c~ty superb. ,Not throughout Vancouver s mcludes wlthm.,Ks ' 1,o0o 
for nothing has Vancouver winter months, because o~-i acres an  :, aq~num,  ~ zoo; ~ . 
been dubbed the  world's the fine weather. ~ Deceni- tennis courtS, pKchand putt, 
most glamorous ski" village, beT' s temperatures  .mid, 0f~rticdlarinterest to 
Boating is another generally range between awd walkers, an eight-raft." e ;: 
Christmas sporting actwjty, mmus10 and plus10 degrees walk area around xts 
there to  verimeter. 
ANNOUNCES 
BELIVERY S ERVlGE 
§ P.M. TILL OLOSlN6 .1 
+ MONDM T0SUNDH 
NEW IN TOWN?.  
LET US PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
FOR YOU! ,:, 
/~ ~ ~  ; 
: IIII OME+W  
~.: : - Within 2 mile radiu, s ~ :, " : . - : )  ,,,,,o,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,o,,~,, I "++rs'"°'"+'+'+"i J i ' Skeena Hotel " ' . .Fri. - Sat l i :00  A .M. - i :30A.Mi  " ~ " 
l sses and r smur~ ;:  P h o n e " 6 3 B - 8 2 1 8  " . . . .  " 
. . 
• . . .  • 
-• . . , ••% 
. - / :  .. , ' !  
possibly hungover, ,Van- i • \ 
couver citizens to hop into [BBST~.I~ ~ 
the icy waters;of English. ~ ~OU !.O~ . C~_ .  
Bay.. " . . i #O~. T~OUBL~ ,~ .~/-~ 0  
:Plenty of theatre is to be <:. ,; ~ , . ,  .//.~: ~/~ 
• found :in Vancouver each ~ / # A ~  ~ 
Yulet ide. ' . : .pantomime,  ~-:~-= / /~  \ 'q~ 
musicals, • children's fairy . .~ ' " /~(~ .V~'. 
tales:and puppets, • • ~-~ " .'~ "~i /~,"  . 
. , Special faxnily shows, are " ~ ~ ~,~. . ,  
" presented by the Vancouver ~ . .  ~ ~= 
~- Art ~.Gallery, Queen / / /~  - " , ~ (~ 
Elizabeth Playhouse, the 'l/[~J//~ [ I ~ 
• Vancouver Symphony ~ !' I~[~, ~ 'N 
Orchestra nd other groups. M ~-i~?z~;, ~ , - ~  ~ 
The Vancouver. East " ~' " '  
Cultural Centre is  a useful 
stop-off in  the days before 
• Chrmtmas.A wide selection 
of crafts is sold. `` •` 
Ashow'~0f their own are 
. . . . .  the flowers ' and plants that 
are ~, in  vivid: bloom' year 
round+-.never more so. than 
at Ch~stmas, in:the. Bloedel 
: C0nserva tory, '~. :Queen 
Elizabeth Park.~:In spec' 
~cL11ar.recognition Of the,, 
.~eeason i s -a  .display. of 
insettias, surrou~nded by  
~/i:conservatory's exotic 
range of trees, shrubs, wild. 
flowers from 'r" South 
~er ica ,  southern • China. 
and ;Australia, sculptures, 
bridges, pnds ,  fish and 
tropical blrds. ' 
~ ,VanCouver's i hotels make. 
• a Y'fuss about ~ Christmas/ 
There 'is intense competition! 
about which'can come up 
With the.most spectacular 
decor, with the result t lmt 
there'S often • more snow 
(art~icial of course)in hotel 
lobbms: ..than'. can  ~ be 
measured outd6or.~ for 
miles around: ~ The Bayshore 
. Inn,has acqmred ameasure ~ 
:lot fame :w~th a christmas 
iobb~,!: presentation called 
Fantasy inWhite. Through. 
DeCember l about '150 chin's. 
~co~,.e' tosing in .thiS:~voodsy. 
• setting (a couple of hundred :•i
Clirisfmas trees forest the/.. 
,iob b+'y).~ in.} addi,tion', : !~C,~. ,i 
",7' 
other cities can: feature,  numerous, and the view . . . .  .~ - - . . . - - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . .  - . r -  , ,  , . .  I ,  _ , 
the 'annual Polar Bear!. +~-  , , ,, ,, • ~ - . 
swim: For almost 60 years it". , IJ ~ ~ j  ~ ,~ ~ ~¢. ,~~ ~ 
has been a New.;Yeal's Day. . ~ Z ~ Z ~  ~ ~  L I~7 . . . . . .  
custom for"..daring; or~ , 
' { w,,u., you,, . % I A~E 
i: ,i 
i ' 
!i~;! 
~,~ 
I ~ v  \ /~ DOWN is 
. ,  " , . . 
. . .  o 
• • i ' "  i 
"Z KNC~N WHATYOU ~EAN.  # "l 
• I " ~ "~ -" • *~ ", . 
• : : -  " -'Z- ~;~ , ! 
r :  EAC~ TWENI"%DOLLAR - . .  
I B~tL (::0~ mM TWENTY- . . . ' - "  
, • .  ' . 
;.i. •i '~ • 
. +":  . . . .  
+ 
. ,'.." 
iu /i ~' 
. . . . . .  : / . , , : .  ; : ;  . i i~ ; . i  ~•. -  ~ 
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ROAM AT HOME 
A TRAVEL  BRITISH COLUMBIA FEATURE 
NORTH Quite a few improvements parts for. your vehicle, 
TO ALASKA have .been made•in the 35, especially if i t 's a foreign 
by Ginnle Beardsley years smce the highway was m.al~.e. ~though the pioneer 
It is unfair to say, as some built, wheo brid~es con- spirit stdl prevails, the days 
have, that the Alaska High- sisted simply of pihngs with of construction when huge 
waywaslaid out by a couple planks laid across, but the numbers of ' spare parts 
of drunken engineers on a Alaska Highway is still an were kept" .in sLock and a 
lost weekend. The truth is adventure road, The high- bottle of whiskey which sold 
for five dollars in Fairbanks that the locations of the 
tortuous route from nor- 
them British Columbia to 
Alaska was determined by 
the need • to build the high- 
way as quickly as possible 
-- and that meant following 
the• river valleys and 
avoiding.• the mountains 
wherever possible. 
The  highway was the 
response of the United 
States Army to What was 
seen as the threat of a 
"back-door" invasion 
through Alaska in the 
Second World War. United 
States Army engineers, 
sleeping in teiits in weather 
that dropped as low as 
• minus 55 degrees C., laid out 
the 1,523 mile (2,451 
kilometre) route that would 
give access to Alaska by 
road. 
Contractors followed, 
bulldozing the very basic 
road in sections of about 50 
miles (80 kilometres) to a 
contract, and making it. 
barely passable with hun- 
dreds of  "cats". Trucks in 
their thousands brought *~n. 
life's and construction's 
necessities, and the highway 
was, incredibly, finished in 
"October, 1942, eight months 
~ft~ i t  ~ .~ h~mm_ 
way starts at the Mile 0 sign 
on the wide,• wide streets of 
the pleasantly prairie town 
of Dawson Creek; is paved 
as far as a place called 
Blueberry just beyond the 
• oil centres of Taylor and 
Fort St. John; is good but 
gravel for the rest of its 
miles in British Columbia 
and the Yukon. From the 
Alaska border to its end at 
Fairbanks, the highway is 
• paved. 
The Peace River Country, 
where the highway has its 
start, is characterized by 
wide v iews  of golden 
grainfields and big 
sweeping river vistas. 
Major population centres 
are few, but centres offering 
lodging, food and gas are 
situated st rategica l ly ,  
frequently at scenic lake or 
river banksites. Campsites 
are even more frequent, for 
this is campers' county. :.
Like any gravel road, the 
Alaska Highway offers the 
hazards of flying rock, dust 
conditions when • •dry and 
soggy sections when wet, 
and severe wear on tires. It 
is advisable not only. to 
observe the .speed limit but 
~l~n tn r~erv various snare 
and 40 in Whitehorse would 
get you' anything are long 
gone. 
During the construction, 
truckers were told to drive 
100 yards behind the vehicle 
.in front and to keep your 
lights on. The reason? 
Easier to find if you dropped 
through the muskeg or not- 
quite frozen ice of a hidden 
lake, Even now, it's "still a 
good idea, since it keeps you 
visible in flying dust. * 
The high points of this 
adventure trip? Fort 
Nelson; Mile 472 with its 
mineral licks and attendant 
game, fishing at Sikanni 
Chief River, "Suicide Hill ''~ 
(once a real problem for 
truckers, but now a pleasant 
diversion in .otherwise flat 
country), and Liard River 
Hot Springs. , : 
Last stopping place in 
British Col~nbia isLower 
Post"  and there's no Upper 
Post..Then the.  adventure 
road: goes roe to'the Yukon 
• andeventually all the way to 
Alaska. "~ 
r , 
(This Roam at Home 
article is one of a series 
provided 5yTourism British 
Columbia~)~ ,.~. ~ - - 
• . .  - . ,  
. .  . . • 
t 
Q.wB.C. imports 13 white wines under 
$3; Ontario has 80. Why? 
Q.--In B.C. where imports are • fewestl 
domestic wine costs the most. Why? 
Here's the answer! 
". .. -. e book. A t to rney-Genera l '  
Clsrdom should reed before h ie Ira, 
mlnont end long-promised Uquor  " 
Act .changes.  :.. , " 
~Jarvis Whitney, Vancouver Province 
,,, . . author noland MorPn hM 
- wlpod :tiles froth f rom'h is  lips and 
taken • load off him soul." 
~Laslie Paterson,' Voncouvel" Sun 
On Sale a t .  : 
• .. i The TerraoeHeraid, i !  
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Loo.king back over the ye.ars 
• by Sam Kirkaldy thirties when Terrace had a We always went over our' $200 we had for a 
I ~ought tt would be very very heavy snowfall (with expectations until World 
befitting at this time to look wet snow) which caved m War II when the Terrace 
back over the. years, the roof and destroyed the population was quite low. 
especially since ~ thin year m toP storey. It was Madame- Guerim, 
The balance of the l°an of France, who proposed the 
our Golden. Anmversary had been pending for some Poppy Day to be held in 
year. 
I realize so many of our years .and now we came to Canada. She did so at a 
older andyounger veterans the point where we had to national conference of the 
have no idea whatsoever stdrt again from scratch Great War vetsAssociation 
how the Legion started in and procure new Legion held in July 1921 at Port 
Terrace right after World quarters. Arthur (Thunder Bay) 
WarI, or its fight to carry on The Great War Vets Ontario. The first poppy 
over the difficult years that Association Charter which campaign was held on 
were ahead of us and how it was, issued in the year of November 11, 1921. 
was'to survive as a veteran 1919 by the Dominion Now all the veterans of 
anization as well as Command. in the name of World War I had managed org . survive the Hungry 
bringing into being the great John Kirkaldy, first t°Thirties and the Second War 
organization we have today, president and Sam 
i t  all came about by Kirkaldy, second president, was now in the makin{g. 
dedication and hard work. This charter of the Great Many of them, especiauy, 
The workers were not too War Vets Association was around Terrace, offereo 
numerous; it seemed we superseded by  a new their services to go overseas 
had to rely on a certain few charter issued_ in 1926 after Array for use for billiting a TheSeC°ndotherstime' joined the 
to ~et some Of the project theUnity Conference of1925 incoming troops. Our 
unaerway, in Winnipeg under the name membership was then Veterans Home Guard and 
• i Building number onewas of- the Canadian Legion obliged to ho.ld our meetings the Pacific "Coast Militia 
constructed by the Great British Empire Service in the varmus halls that Rangers and served well in 
War Veterans themselves. ~ League. could be rented at random. Canada. We were now close 
You can now understand to the end of the second They held weekend bees and About this time our 
a ~ loan was • obtained to membership was down to a the many problems that we conflict. 
Members of the Legion 
purchaSematerials.lumberand other notVerYhavel°W been moreebb; therethanCOUlda had to contend with to branches across the 
supply and maintain unity 
• In a matter of five months quorum active membership a~ a branch ,. also to meet Dominion were making 
we ~ ~were holding our  papa up.. . . . the obligations which were plans to receive the young 
meetings in the -hew uuilding numoer two is dedicated to fulfill the duty veterans when they 
buil~ng ~' still located on Lakelse 
• BulldOg number one was Avenuenow known as All requiredt° thoSehelp.COmrades who returnedcould be rehabilitatedt° Canada SObackthey 
located on Lakelse Avenue/Seasons .Sporting Goods. l wouldlike to mention our • into civilian life without all 
where Totem TV Store The braiding and-land cost poppy campaign was the grief and hardships they 
operations are now carried the Legion $400. alway~ well attended with faced after the Great War. 
out. This building had two During the Second War the help of the Ladies. Our job was to secure 
• their memberships and storeys. We occupied this years our Legion building Auxiliary and the Boy, build up the un i ty  of 
building until the early was confiscated by the Scouts. strength to force the 
government to our 
:3 ~ ~ r~ o n demands .  Our  hopes were 
. . . .  • dashed to some degree when 
the second War  veterans 
' THE .REASON OF REMEMBRANCE had other plans that had to 
• . : •On . .Remembrance  Day,  we remember ,  come before the mem- 
• . .The 'soldiers who died due to the , bership of the Legion. It was 
. _... only natural their wives and 
• other 'sbad temper young[ families had to be 
" They  -• were  bur ied in F lander 's  Field. carea for and permanent 
,.• . . . .  ~"  But f ina l ly  enemy nat ions did y ie ld jobs found. 
" : On:November• 11th at e leventh hour  we pray  Let us not forget that six 
, For the soldiers who never  lived to see years of their lives were  
- .  that  day.  . . . .  " - • lest. To assist them to take 
. ,: •~... Rut Bat iste _~ :,  .~. ~ their place in civilian life 
r : "~ ' ~~":". '~ ~ :'~ . . . . . .  was  a real, problem. 
,. . . . . . .  ,.~ "~ ' " When the Second War  was  
, , •  over we found ourselves 
.• •~ without adequate quarters 
. :  - -  " to accommodate the new 
• REMEMBRANC E" r'~ ...... : .::. . membership applying. 
" " ' I t  was those mi l l ions  of men whod ied  for  us Terrace having an army 
• -. Freedom was impor tant  so they  thought  0f us ,camp meant maw of the 
On November  11th ',~ on the .  e leventh hour hutswereup for bid. The old 
executive was brought 
We all s i t  st i l l  and  remember  the i rpower  :together and they decided to 
They- had a cho ice  to .... f ight,  or ~ surrender  .put  together $100 each and 
This i sone  impor tant  th ing we must . remember ,  make  a bid to the War 
Beffy Ruygrok  : Veterans Corporat ion at 
" Vancouver. 
. ::.i~: .. !-....: : . ~ We.sent in our bid of $605 
....... :. . . . .  to the corporation with an 
• • 8 ,  accompanying letter saying 
~, i. • ~ ]] :~returning w a r  veterans 
REMEMBER THE DEAD ' • .. - ..!1. ,should be given all con- 
,., .. . .  SiX ..:feet .under, they.-., lie" ...in:... the.  g round;  II mderation for some reward 
: - . " .- 'Their  graves in rows,  poppy bound.  ~ " for their services to Canada. 
' ~ : ' ' " " r " " " ¢ " -Remember  those who died in valn;~: : Finally our bid was-at -  
, " • •/ : Therewas  blood and goreand lots o fpa in ,  c.epted. The comrades that 
financed the purchase were 
~. Every  day  they went  out  to f ight ;  
.. : ~ Many  did not come back,  a few - thenext  n ight .  RollieJ°hn Barman,Beecher,Cece Muhle,Frank 
:- So let . us remember  those who fOught;.. 
t :  . 
:. " ' . . . . .  : " For. i t  was peace  that  they  sought,  
• " It r'~/aS the .1]th day  o f  the  . 11th  month 
' / : : . the  s laughterwas  over ;  • ' ' . 
" . . . .  " . . . .  '~- : ' And lmany of the men l ie under.poppieS and clover.  
" -  • -" .~ '.- ...... " Patsy Gowe 
TERRACE NTERNATIONJ [L  " ' " 
,- " " : "  " ~ located on., ' . . 
' /  I UIPMENT ' We talked to George with 
• TRUI IK  EN I I  ELI1 LTD.  , , .-:~;." ; .,. ;"::~..., : i t  resl)~,t o purchase. I t  took a bit. of persuasion, hard 
A ' " ' |~  , - " , . ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  .bargain]l~:andwe settled at 
!:iiii!:":Sj=O :~;  "11  ~"~=|  | : ,  :!i !!:i!!i/:,!"::::!i~/: :" ~a ])~ce of $1000. TheLadies 
:.Adxil]ary came to  outaid. 
. .  and turned over. the Only 
down 
•payment. 
A good deal of, recon- 
struction was required.so 
the building could be made 
ready for our use. All the 
reconstructionwas carried 
out by the membershipat no 
cost to the bank. 
Our inside furnishings 
were very hmited for the 
new building. Itcame to our 
knowledge that the Prince' 
Rupert branch was 
disposing of its old furniture 
and a deal was pr0posed.to 
purchase them. 
The outset was most of the 
furniture was donated; our 
only cost was the freight to 
Terrace. 
Now the interior of the 
building_ had to be 
renovated. New floor 
covering, drapes, kitchen 
facilities were purchased. 
I would like to point out 
that this was the first effort 
and a great many changes 
occurred over the y.ears. 
To facilitate the financing 
of these improvements it
was decided the branch 
should obtain a bond issu of 
debentures at a set price of 
$25 each. The total issue was 
around $3,000. They were, to 
be renamed over a period of 
five years at four percent. 
To my knowledge $1400 were 
sold. Many of our  mem- 
berships and others donated 
back to the branch their 
holdings. Some were paid 
back with interest. 
At this point our mem- 
bership increased to include 
the old members and the 
.Second War veterans and 
with their help i t  made it 
possible to extend better 
services and facilities to our 
membership. I can 
remember a fund was set up 
~o help veterans travelling different parts of "the 
province. 
I must not forget to pay 
tribute to those •people who 
were not Legion .members 
and who hel .p~ Over .the 
years. The Ladies Auxilia.w. 
can be well recommendecl 
for their valued help, both 
financial, and many hours of 
work over the years. If. they 
had not come to our aid in a 
crucial time our •charter 
would have been suspended. 
• I was very pleased when I
heard legislation had been/ 
passed to allow the sons and 
daughters of veterans, into 
the Legion •as the associa~ 
members. This has given 
the Royal Canadian Legion 
the opl~ortunity to function 
indefimtel~ r .  . • 
• It is possible some joined 
for the Wivilege and the 
-entertainment we " in _ . en joy]  
our Legion and gwe nothing 
in return. It is• my hope tlm. t
the new member sMp.~wil.l 
~r~,..lise that an  Unselfish 
attitude must be main- 
Morris, hi. Dubeau Sr. and rained and ~ey must be 
Jack Kirkaldy. willing .~o gwe for the  
• This is the building we fellowship among their • 
now occupy. It was only a members. ~ , : 
• st~..t because we had only a . The sons and daughters 
building with no property: can be wellproUd of':. their 
,and as it happened George 
iLittie owned the lots fathers and mothers that five service with respect in' the 
twogreat wars. They risked: 
thee .H, ves and in so doing:• 
made it possible for you and i 
! to enjoy the freedom we 
have todaY.. , . .~' : i ~ 
Pieaseeomr~des:ho!d~the!, 
p!d torch and the dew •~ flaiiie~ 
high. " .', '. ~ / . ' '  -!':' . 
. ?  
+ 
. t  
k+ ° .. ~ , 
What are Assoc,ate*Members 
• * he !n.  ; ~- " . .0t r .sp0nsorships 
"OLD TORCH, o a -n  J elude Boy Scouts and Ai r  NEW FLAME" : ~: . . . . . . .  - - Cadets among others. 
An Associate Member is. ". 
the  son or dau+'htot~ "f d: ' : : ,  * * . Some of our activities 
Le"i"n memb'--'s'-~'~:W~  ;..:::~. :,.:~.!i : - . . . , .  ,,:+. ::"+i"clude a pancake break- 
u ~,  u~,  . ~  ' " 6 " f " "" . . . . . .  • - . .  ,-,., ast , - ,vanous raffles and parent is ehg~ble to ,be a, . ~AI~I  dl~ II + :drawsand o r fir -r k " 
" ' + " " r " • I I I+ I  lq ld  . . . .  • U St  OC 8110 member at present,- or,- +,  . . . .  • , ., " : " , . . - .0~! !  I~ .+r |+ k . l . t  ; .  T , ,h .  a i~ 
whose at the lime :of . . . . . .  , ++ this ear This is +'ust a start 
i do +•++y+ j , his or her death ,+ + • was eligible to be a member of theRoyal + : We: haY@ ~. more and better 
. . . . .  ~ ~{ plans for the future. Canadian Legion. 
• +- i . . , i .  ,_ . . . . .  • . -  " . - ,+ :  .... ,::, - 
"::~Witha membership ,of 
The idea o[ Associate ~ . : - - i  +: /:i~.i-:~ approximately two hundred 
:Members came about:when + +++I yvne  ++ 
it became apparent hat.the •- : ' : .we+know that a -valuable 
ranks:.of ~e.Leg~onwere  , . :+ ::? .cOBtribution" to the com- 
thlnni+ng due to the:passing~i ~ 
on of" •many of +itswar++: 
veteran members. 
. Because the aims and. 
ideals are considered •` so 
important to veteraus and 
their dependants and to the 
• communi ty ,  Dominion 
Command decided that ,the 
sons and daughters • of 
veterans and members  
would be the ideal choice to 
carry onthe  objectives of 
the Royal Canadian Legion 
in years to come. 
Due to the differences in 
experience and age and 
other factors between 
Associates.and Ordinary 
Members,. it was decided 
that this "passing of the 
reins of leadership" should 
be a slow and gradual one: 
In my mind, the choice was 
a wise one, for along with 
the vote, also comes the 
responsibility of running an 
• .... . "/:~:~!nitt)nR~can be made by the 
d ' o ?  " .  :~f~,dte  Members of the 
: i ::*:i!~i:RoYdl2.Canadian Legion, 
:?;":'Br~nch 13, Terrace. 
. . . .  " : :  (on  this Remembrance  
* .... Day, IWould like to remind 
organization; no easy chore;.: ~l ln~nn l~ nf  th~ mlnr~mo 
+ In Branch 13; • the sacrifices made by so~'~ers, 
Associates are being seamen and a i rmen of 
all World War One, World War grobmed to. take part in 
Legion activities, executive 
and service. We have been 
given the opportunity to 
form an executive o f  our 
own and to hold activities on 
behalf of the Legion in order 
to "get the feeling of it." 
.In the past year, our first 
active year, we have held 
various events to raise funds 
for the Legion. These funds 
are then passe d on to the 
communi ty ,  directly,  or 
. ind i rec t ly  th rough 
scho la rsh ips ,  varlo.us 
char i t ies  and Legion 
sponsored •sports teams 
such as hockey. 
Two and the Korean Conflict 
who gave+ their lives in order 
that we may live in a free 
and democratic society. 
To those of us that are too 
young to remember fathers, 
uncles and others who gave 
their l ives for their Queen 
and Countt~y, • we offer this 
simple pledge: 
"We sha l l  never  fo rget . "  
Sincerely 
Stan McKay 
Pres ident :  Roya l  
Canadian Legion Associate 
Members ,  Branch 13, 
Terrace.-- 
A1 
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Past Presidents of Royal 
C:anadian Legion 
J. Kirkaldy 
• W. Brewer 
S.N;G. Kirkaldy 
A. Creelman 
W. Eggelshaw 
J. Harrison 
,E.M. Lawrence 
J. Nelson 
W. Oliver 
L.H. Kenny 
F. Hall 
R. Beacher 
R.M.E. Dubeau 
A. Atree 
R.W. Beecher 
• R.W, Beecher 
A. Creelman 
L.G. Casey 
R.M. Dubeau " 
L. Johnstone 
R.  Cooper 
,S.N.G. Kirkaldy 
• J .Barman 
Doc Calder 
E. Sargent - 
.~ J. Glen 
Doc Calder 
A. Darby 
F. Stewart  
O.A. Kaulbeck 
K. McKay 
T. Fletcher 
O. Baxter 
0 .  Baxter 
Jack• sharples 
M. Alger 
N. Nattress 
S: Sheasby 
Tom Kenna 
..... :--" 1950 
.... 1951, 
.. 1952 :- 
1953 
: : 1954 
1955-1956 
1957 
1953 
:1959-1960 
-': • 1961 
• 1961 
1962 
• 1963 
:1964.1965 .~ 
• / : . . .  1966 
:' :1967/ 
'/.1968 • 
Paul Bogelund 
Don Walker 
191§-1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924-1925 
1926 
1927, First Pres. of I~ 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
• 1932-1933 
1934-1937 
1938 
1939-1940, President, ~A 
1941-1942 
1943-1944 
1945 
1946 *- 
1947 
1948 ' • 
'1959 . , ..; " ' 
2"  •- • z 
. ' - . ,  ". 
i ' f  i "  , "3  - . . . .  
/ 
11969 ; ' - . : . . .  " ! , .  
• "1970- " " 
1971-1972 ' 
1973-1976 
REMEMBRANCE DAY 
On Remembrance  Day 
The dead, we remember  
The day is the eleventh hour of November  
It was  at the eleventh hour 
That  there was an end to the i r  great  power,  
They were  f inished wi th  the blood and gore,  
And  f in ished wi th  the i r  g reat  chore, 
At this hour  al l  war  had passed 
Freedom was  won for  us at last. 
L.: Haymes  • .. 
Derek Hales ~,.. 
J im Switzer 1976 • Teresa Kofoed . . . .  
t * I Totem TV -ent re  L td .  - i*!  i I 
I 
./; 
'R  ¸ !~ ,.- 
) 
Breaks  the Pflce Barr ler  , • " r.• 
i 
t 
Realistic ® Base/Mob i le  Radios for Home or Road . R 
Our Best Selling 
Base/Mobile 
I 
o 1999s 
Full 23 Channels witJ 
S A/ICrystals Included X ' 
A Speci f icat ions 
Sensitivity for 10 dB S+N/N: 0.5 #V. 
Selectivity at -6 dB: 6 kHz. Adjacent 
C Channel Rejection:-55 dB. Audio Power 
Output: 4 watts (10%THD), RF Power Out- 
put: 4 watts max. Power Requirement: 120 
VAC or 12 VDC positive or negative ground. 
.Slze! 4x11½x9~'  • . 
BBI& 
L imi ted  Stock 
Realistlc'~' TRC-30A. A feature-packed base station with mobile capability, at a low price; Ready to 
use on any channel, at.home or office and in many mobile setups. Features an automatic modulation 
gain control circuit for maximum signal reach without he need for a I~reamplified mike. IF filtering 
andDelta fine-tuning provide superb reception by pulling in weak and off-frequency stations. Has 
built-in "alwayson" ANL, up-front speaker, headphone jack, lighted S/RF meter and channel indica- 
tor, ON THE AIR and MODULATION lights• Even has a jack for an external 8-ohm speakar. There s 
push-pull circuitry for excellent audio reproduction and variable squelch control for eliminating 
badkground noise between calls. With plug-in dynamic mike, mobile mounting bracket, AC and DC 
• power cords.21-143 .......................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  199.95 
A 
Pr ice in Effect 
Monday,  Nov.  15, 1976 
Author ized Sales Centre 
OPEN A RE .VOLVE-A- -CHARGE AT  
4554 LakeiselAve* 
Tot emr Centre Ltd. 
• • . . *  
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"Let go a f t ! "  and "Slip the 
Bursts the loud.hail up aloft. 
"Headline's • gonel" a seaman 
Fog fades • shlp with outline soft. 
sPrings!" 
sings. 
;% 
Into . the  murky stream she swings, . ,..:':" .e 
Churning past a i o w n , .  • then croft . " '  
• Another ship lot fighting trim, - -  ": " .:~ '~::. " " '  ._% . 
o*  
. .2 .1 • 
/ 
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io .I ii. .o 
e. o 
Has quit her port security, .• ~-. , . 
.To take her.'place among the grim,. " " ~ Not 
And uncouth •battles of the Sea. . ,  " ~ : , L 
A sudden dropof dripping bow, 
Throws up a wave that heaves to 
And rolling back on deck from 
Hits fu l l  .the seaman, pulls and 
The clenching fingers.slipping now, 
And screeching wind does kill his 
skies, 
prow, 
pries' 
cries. 
Theelements empower no side, 
They aid the two or mock their war. 
FoP raging storms all men divide, 
Make foe an irritating sore, 
She guards her loaded ocean kin, Attended to when seas subside, 
i t  ! i t l  i l l ~ i~se~ers~ 
Which transport death to.enemy. : And 
ode *e .e ~. ,  - . . . ,  . . . . .  
• % ; * 
• ..... ~ ,,.:,. - 1.:.. 
: ~ :  O n l y  
Away•from land still in ef fect , .  =• 
Where rolling • water seems to  breathe,- 
Maiestic ships and tramps coiled:t, " 
To  form long lines with graCef61 :eaSe,/  
And yet each throbbing .silhouette 
Is hard to h01d in heaving seas. 
then man's battle takes 
The easing storm has left the •ships 
like spores before 
To give the foe the ease to slip 
Besides its prey with deadly ease. 
Explosions, fires and screams from lips 
Frequent the now polluted seas. 
". ( . . . .  . • " 
The winds now whip from out the Noi'fh, ' 
:To-take the water as a mold, . " 
And feral fingers soon bring forth 
Tall cliffs and chasms grey and.• cold. 
All ships turn white with frozen •froth, 
To form. a beauteous weighted hold. 
Some escorts turn with sudden 
So porpoise-like in playful jest. 
They dive and shudder roll and 
Wifh~. steel and sea in constant' 
• They surge and sl0w in endless 
Protecting ships from out the West.- 
dash, 
splash, 
wrest.. 
Clash; 
• "l:he escorts search long days from land, 
Their weary crews must seek 
° . .  
,e 
%. V 
~e .* .e 
"War 
Below at night thelights are-blue, ~ 
For  eyes must quickly pierce the  dark. ~ iiii ~!il 
To climb from out this eerie h'u.e,. - " i:• ii~i ::i! • • . - . . .,' .., 
A seaman uses care and cark. • *- : ,~. • i:i! :i~ ~ ; "~ 
He gropeshis way as. blindmen do, . , • i!;i.... ~i!... : . 
With every measured footstep , mark .  ,... ~. .  
' • • , ° "  • • ~ • ' ' , '  " " " ' , "  i i~  
• " • t '~  " ' • '¢  " '~  ' "~ '~ " ' i~  ,~" 
Now he feels his blackened way, . • • !~i~ 
. . . . .  f , . . . . . . .  . . . .~ . . . . .  .~ , ,:;:. Relieving soon his lookout ma e, . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.And muslngon this deathly:play .~ ~ . : ' * , ' , , .  : . .~ .  
Of wind and sea and noise andhate. :. i.i=.=i.:i:.i.:i ! ~: •!::~:i: " :  ~""'" 
But sights of war are lost this da~,, =:) ~ii~:i!:: ii i!i:.~:i ]i!i! ~:i :iiY:~i: : : ~:* 
As  tempests now dictate his fate. i: ":~i"~!"!":~"i::'i!:~!ii"~ii:i;': ~ ' i : i  ': '~  
• the fore. 
a.. breeze, 
GOLDEN TOTEM BEVERAGES=: : ' : . . . . .  * '  . . . . .  . . . '  . : , ; !  : '  - , 
::i:: i i  :~ :, & ilISTIilBUTOIISLTII.: :i : ! : i   NIVERSAR Y : ., ,. ' i .  i " " ' 
/iilBi~id'uto!n d Old Ilu.toh potato ohipt, Pepdi~-UP :1: ~ and wish all th e 'n the future i ~: : : ,bes t  ' :  
• , , , , . . ....... | ....................... 
. . . . . . .  ........................................ 
are  in  o rder  
Remaining members of their band,, 
But constant strain shows faces lined, 
And still the scudding seas are scanned, 
For those which Neptune had declined. 
The edge of .sea and lip of dome, 
Are pried apart by distant shore. 
.Lives snatched from seas eternal home, • 
Leave ships and mates ~ on ocean floor.-~ 
When fought again by foe and foam, . . : 
Know men. the sea.not 0nly war. " . . . . . .  
"Make fast aft!"  "Secure thesprings!" 
Bursts the loud-hail from the mast. 
"Headline's out" a seaman sings, 
Gone! those thoughts' o f  dark• 
Land to each on board does br ing  
Joys of Soul released at last. ' 
Roy M. Greening, C.D. 
Ca pt. (Ret'd.) 
" ' September 1976 " - ' ' 
days past..! ~ 
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"Yours be the torch to 
hold it high -- lest we break 
faith with those who die." 
Are we in the Royal 
Canadian Legion in 1976 in 
danger of breaking the 
froth? As November 11, the 
time of remembering draws 
near let us pause to check 
within ourselves and make 
sure that we are carrying 
the torch and carrying it 
high with selfless motives. 
The Royal Canadian 
Legion has changed over the 
years as Veterans of the 
First World War pass on, as 
memories fade in the hearts 
of our Second World War 
veterans and the veterans of 
the Korean Conflict tend 
more and more to keep the 
horrors of war wzthin 
themselves. A younger 
group ofpeacetime veterans 
are gradually becoming a 
voice to be heard within the 
ranks of the Canadian 
Legion. This is as it should 
be, i t  is not meant that 
people should dwell in the 
past. Life marches on and 
the Legion must march with 
it-- in step with the times -- 
BUT, brash youth in your 
mere 20's and 30's or even 
40's, take heed, STOP and 
LISTEN to those who were 
there. Experience is a dear 
teacher and only fools will" 
learn from no other. We can 
learn fron~ those who 
slogged through the mud, • 
Wednesday, November 10, 1976 
Royal Canadian Legion 
(Pacific) Branch No. 13 
Terrace 
By Maryann Burdett 
midst the whine of bullets 
and the stench of death. We 
can benefit from their 
wisdom and experience i_f 
only we will LISTEN and 
CARE. We will soon learn 
that the glories of war aPe a 
myth of the movies; War 
was cold, wet, illness, 
discomfort, loneliness, 
death and destruction. War 
was homeless people, or- 
phans, heartbreak and 
horror. WAR was HELL.' 
LISTEN! HEAR! CARE-  
enough to do each our best 
from our small corner of the 
~vorld to avert disharmony. 
If we love another with a 
true and selfless love there 
will be no bitter fighting. 
Make Love Not War -- not 
love as said with a sidelong 
and a vulgar snicker 
t love from the heart as in 
"here is my hand my friend 
- -  takeit ."  
We in the Royal Canadian 
Legion address one another 
as "Comrade", defined by 
Webster as "an intimate 
friend, a fellow soldier". SO 
BE IT. Let us, Comrades all, 
set an example the-world 
can follow. Let us keep the 
peace starting where we 
can, within our homes, 
within the branch and within 
our communities, by 
replacing fear, seffishness, 
intolerance and me- 
firstness with trust, love, 
tolerance and my comrades 
\ 
0 
firstness. As we attend our 
daily lives and theworks of 
the Royal Canadian Legion 
let us remember the 
comrades who fought for 
freedom for us in the name 
of comradeship. They did 
not go to the next tow~ or 
zone for a meeting, a petty 
squabble and a social  
gathering, they went to 
foreign lands for the horrors 
of war and often death. They 
did not give a few cents or 
dollars to a worthy cause, 
they gave their lives to a 
• cause and thatcause was in 
fact us. In the face of what 
they were willing to give can 
we possibly do less than our 
best to keep the peace? -- 
with one another, in our 
communi t ies  and  
throughout the world. 
VETERANS OF VIMY RIDGE stand left to right, 
Sam Kirkaldy, George Steward and Harold Massie. 
Man at left was not identified at press time. 
As you join the parade of 
remembrance'on the llth of 
November 1976"- Keep the 
Fa i th - -  remember those 
who died, think of:those yet  To save their children and their 
to be bornintoa free world "Many of the men did die 
and relate to thosehere with -An d so many of their wives did cry. 
younow, STOP -- reach out C--ns and " cannons roared over the 
vour hand to a Comrade an(z " - "  . . . . . .  
~implysay "Iamhere, Iwfll. And from this deam Tnere was no 
listen, I CARE." - • Now poppies grow throughout that 
REMEMBER THE SOLDIERS 
We remember the men who fought for their lives 
wives 
field 
shield 
field 
And when we see a poppy we should remember 
The menwho fought for our lives and our free, dam. 
Marry .Sterner --- 
"2-  " " - "~ 
OMINEOA BUILDIN6 
SUPPLIES LTD, 
LET'S BUILD TOtETIIEII 
J 
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t . . . . .  • 
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. ASSOCIATE STORE, _ 
? .  
4818 Hw] . 16 W. 
Time never  ends  - 
50 more  on tlze way 
• P ompt Dependable Service 
" TERRACE 
i 635-2838 ] ...,... i 4404 Legi°nou '¢' 
yo. S rvoeY an 
Trust 
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BRANCH 13-  1959 
and Sam Kirkaldy. 
%. 
Executive: J. Chapman, Ted Wells, O. West, O. Baxter, k. Haynes, T. Kenna, J. Sharpies, K. McKay 
We would like to 
Congratulate 
the  Royal CanadianrLe~ibn ~ ~ 
• . t 
o ,: ,- . . . . .  :i 
• , ' .} 
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B,C, 
HONOR ROLL 
ROYAL  CANADIAN 
• LEGION _ " 
BRANCH 13, TERRAq 
I 
Great War-Veterans A~ 
Original Charter - Oct, 
~0, 1919. 
British Empire Ser~ 
League-  1927 Ten 
Branch 13 Charter 
ROYAL  CANADI  
LEGION ,TRANSI~ERE 
FROM BRITISH SERV 
LEAGUE TO RO~ 
CANADIAN LEGION l~s  
. - - .  ' .  
. I 
1914-1918 
John Edw. McBfide,:~ 
Richard Harvey ~. 
Frederic F0wl~ard -
David Young • " 
Harry Hunter 
Joseph Brown r 
Albert E. Chichester 
Francis M. Whitlow . : 
J. Lindsay Morrison ,. - • 
Arthur Emery .. • . . .  
Robert Cole . . . .  
JackForsman . . . .  ' . -~ :  ' " " 
Gordon McLaren - - "  
. ' •  .• -  • .  1 . • . ' " 
: " .•  : , 
. . . '  
1 
1939-1945 
Percival A. Melwain 
Harry Atlree 
Norman Chapman 
Wilfield Elder 
James M. Henderson 
Morris G. Herbert 
Frank Jos. Hipp 
• John Uttle 
Patrick V. O'Brian 
, , "  • . -  . 
, . •  • . 
. - .  • • 
POEMS BY GRADE 7 STUDENTS - -  SCHOOL VERITAS 
REMEMBRANCE DAY 
People please remember•~,the men, 
Who have fought in our war ,  
For they did fight to the very  end, 
And many had died for us - -even  then - -  
So that we might have war  no more, 
Thus, we. pray and remember  
Wendy durand " 
• , .  . , 
THE WAR THAT STOPPED 
•. " The 1 lth hour of the 1 l th day of the 11th month, 
.:. I s  a day to remember the dead ,  • " 
.. . • . . The dead who fought for  our lives, 
-. : For living in captivity, we would 
. e .  
them. - : : .The bombing and the cries of terror stopped, 
~ , ::! The. cries that made you shudder, 
. ~ The~i l l ing  and the terr ible torture stopped 
• • Andtheshoot ing  at one another. 
" " " ' " "  " " - • ' " Leanne Forcier 
- / 
: . .  . . . 
. , . , :  • : . , : : '  - : - , . :  _ ,~  REMEMBRANCE DAY , . . • . . r  ' ,  . 
In 1914the men went to war  . . . .  . . . . . .  
And soon they.died, four by four . , . . . :  '~ ' . • 
Now they live in Flander!,s F ie ld .  . . . . . . . . .  . . "  
Where the poppies grow - - -.. 
- -  Row on Row - - "  
Their, children's children are, a l ive : . . . . . . . . . .  - - 
Thank God, they, dld.,notdle " 
As . thelr  grandfathers, in death now .~.ile:: , : 
so wear a peppy on Remembrance Day:.: :•.. 
And please don't forget them in any way .  . '  
Heather.  Lynch ... ... 
- i 
/ , 
- , , .  , .  
dread, ': 
\ .  
<:  : i ~: : 
~REMEMBRANCE DAY . . . . .  ~ r ' '  ~ 
I n  F lander 's  Field where the men did fight, . : : :  
Poppies grow with all their  might; : - I  
They  grow between the graves of thesebrave  men, .  : -  
Who crouched in foxholes l ike foxes in their den. ~ 
They  Were f ight inghard to f t ,• th i s  land .... 
. And many died. in the cold sand. 
:-i .,Now. we wear a poppy on Remembrance Day,  
.-':~:'~.: ~Because if it wasn't for those men, 
,: . c~~" '  e - " ....... '"::i:weWouldn t be living this way, 
. - . . , - , . 
: :  : : :  Joe Malinowski . . . . .  
j ,  _ , .  . . . , ,  . 
. . . . . . . . .  . - : . : -  : ~:"  
%,.  : 
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REMEMBRANCE DAY . . . .  '!: Men alone in a f ie ld  ' , ' :  , :::71:::i~:i:~ 
Silence has cogered the fields where once the men did :i~' : Ly!ng in :their :coffins sealed : " / :  i~i! : / ,  !i:~!/ i: ;i~i}. 
fl'ohf. ' " , . . . .  : : : : '  ~' i : .Themen Were dying " ~ . . . . . .  ' ? ' : ' :~? ;  ~:';, : i, ..%:: /,.i':~.: i 
Poppies have. covered ~e graveyards where there :. " :~ . . .~ : . .  Thewomen were.crying , • : : .  ; ;  . :~: ,~. ,i~' :..~'i:.i'i! 
,once wasa  horrible sight: . ' . i . . .  . :  : '.. ,.. ; .i;i..;i.~::-l'lle:popples did grow i - : - . ; ;  : .  . :  ." i i i . . .{.  ~i ::~.~':i!~::i ,,:II
, ,  ? ,e  :~ Do you , remember ,  the peop le  say, ..:i ::::..: Bothlhigh and low ~ • : : ~:,~: ~ ',:: :~ .".: : .,:'..i::.::.'i:i':~ 
"Do  You remember that  • glorlous day, • : :':.":Throughout F lander's  F ie ld  i .~, . . . .  , :.. ~ ~:.,.i:ili I 
When peace fell on this war at last, ' . :~:,:i: . : . ,~Wheremen:had dned : : i .... . ,  ,~-!  ~:, ~: : i ! : : i ! :~: ,~ 
• When a l l  the fighting was in the  past,  . .  :::'~,:!!~::~i~br:i:their country,s pride ' i :  ': ,;~!i'i i~:~ .... :~:::,i~ii:i:.i~ 
Where once there were guns in every hand;.~. ; :~~:.-; : i". . :  " ::i,!}~?i~.i:.~:!: ' . rought)utour world So w lde , : i  : .: ": i:." :"" ~;. :~.:i~:!ii::~:i.  
" . .  " - ' . - • - • ~. .  , / "  :~ , .~ . "  . : .<:.~;, : .S~:~i,~:~:-~/~:~ .~.,~:~::... " :  . -.. : : .  ~ " .,::".::.; ~' : ' i .  " ' , :: . : ' : " , . . .~ .  ",:,. /" ~::;.'i ~ Sharon Seaton .. .. • . ,.... ~... :....-~,;.,.~. ~:,~, ..,:~:., ,,,~, ~ . . . .  - . . : . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  .. , ..: . . . .  .~ ..::.: 
; . . ~ . . . . .  .. , " ~ ~  T , : .~  . . . . .  . . , ;  . . . .  , ;  . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . , ; , ,  
• • ' " . .  • . .  , ,  . . . .  • • ,  • • • • • • • • • • • . , ,~ ~~;_-;*.~~;..';.%'-;%?;%%?,%%%%%'-,%%'-,-%%%?,%~~5%%%%~,%~•~ _%'_%?•'-•-'-'-*'-=*-; 
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10:30 A.M. - • 
Parade forms at the Safeway Parking Lot ~ oh! :  you  who sleepi- : in  
North East Corner. Sleep sweet- to rise anew 
" " " " We caught the Torch .you threw 
• Parade Ma~shall: Comr~de H;Barg, - And holding ,high, we keep fa i th  
With. those who dled. 
10:39 A.M. - " • 
The Parade marches off to the Tillicum Theatn 
IN THE TILLICUM THEATRE 
10:49 A .M. -  
Opening Prayer by Padre Capt. W.E..Young. 
• 10:54 A.M. - O CANADA " 
"O Canada, our home and native land' 
True.patriot love in all thy sor~s command Fear ,  
. - . . .  " 
, • • . 
- • . -  : " , . -  . 
• 'THE VICTORY EMBLEM"  . 
Flanders 
. . ,  . .  
• . r o ~L . 
" 11:00 A.M. - Last Post ..... :-::~"? - "  
_.__Fields . .. • - : "~:~, :  ~ . -  : ; .~" ;~:•  " '  " " 
" ."They shall grow not old, aswe that; . / , -  , 
" " 'leftorowo - -o ld  ,~ , . .  "' ' 
We cherished, too, the poppy red 
That: grows on fields where 
Itseems to signal:to the skies 
Thatblood of heroes never dies, 
But lends a lustre :to the red 
Of i flowers that -bloom above fhe- 
In.Flanders Fields. 
valour lied: 
Age shrillnot weary them nor the years condemn• 
At the going down of the sun and in theillornihg~ : 
We will remember them." " ' .  i :'; !~i:.:!iz~ii:!! 
i1:02 A.M. - Buglers Reveille. * : ': ~ . . . . . .  ~ ~,. i~ . , ,  
And now the torch and poppy red  Hymn - "O"  God Our Help in Ages,Past. . ~:/. 
We fear in honour of our  dead " . . . . .  ~ " -  
not that yea have died . for naught . O GOD, our help in ages past, -i~•: ~ 
Lament - Murray  Hamer  . . . .  . -, ' . ,  *::~:~ 
dead ress'by Rev. Mer leKennedy-  " : r& ":r" ''~': 
. M~sSage by President J imSwitzer  ~ ' " ii~:. 
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,. . We've learned .the lesson that  - ye 
The true north strong and free, In' Flanders Fields, 
And stand on guard, O Canada, -..~ : Wriffen by. Miss Michael as  a symbol of 
We.stand on guard for thee. ' • ' . - - . , . . .  brance 1o Lt. Col. John McCrae's " In 
• *o  . . . 
O Canada, glorious and free, --,- ~• / . ; : : : F  
We stand on guard, we stand on guard•'for thee 
0 Canada, we stand on guardfor .thee. , , '". ,,,': . : i i i  
10:56 A,M. .  . , - '  i ; : / :  ~. : " .... 
Hymn-•"Abide With .Me" : " " -  
Abidewith me; fast falls the e~/entide;:~ " : •  " 
The darl~ness deepens; Lord, with me abide;::': :~ • . , • . - , , . . . .  
Wh'en other helpers fail~ and,comforts flee,; 
Help of the helpless, O abide with me... ,; " 
Swift to its close ebbs out life;s little' day; 
Earth's joysgrow dim, its glories pass away; 
Change and.decay in all around I see; 
O thou, whochangest not, abide with me. 
Hold thou thy Eross before my.cl0sing eyes; 
Shinethrough the gloom., and point me to the ski4 
Heaven'smorning breaks, and earth's Vain shadOw= 
In' l i fe, in death, O L:ORD, abide with.me;' 
Caledonia Senior'Secondary High School Band in , , .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
taught I 
Remem. 
Flanders 
Our hope for; years to come, . _!:./,: 
;Our shelter from the ~stormy blast, . . . . . .  :,- 
And our e¼ernal home! . . . . . .  " 
Time, like an eve~-rollingstream, - - ~ . ~ :'! " 
- . • , . "  
Bears all its sons away; . :~ : .  
Then fly, forgotten, as adream .... ;~ 
Dies at theopening day. , . 
' • " . ; t - "  
O GOD, our help in ages past, • . . . . . . . .  
Our hope for years t0 come; " • ~ " -i*i~;i 
Be thou ourguard while troubles last, ;:: 
And our eternal home! .... • " . . . . .  
: /  . 
/ 
God Save The Queen : 
cEi~IOTAPH~-sE RVICE " . . , .  ' . .  : L  -- 
Foil°wing" the service in the  theatre .the parade Will " - 
reform in front of the `•. theatre and proceed, to the 
Cenotaph.for..thei'laying of the wreaths• : .  i :: . . . .  
Laying of  the wreaths ,  • : :" 
- P rayer  by Rev.  Mer le  Kennedy i:  -;i~,.i:~:~'.!;::~: 
Parade return to forming  uppoint .  - " : " 
. ~)  
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The. Flower of Remembranc+e 
London, November• 11, 
1937, 11 a.m ..... the boom of 
a gun in Hyde Park, 
followed by absolute silence 
- -Car  and bus engines 
• turned off, all office 
machines stilled, the im- 
mensity of the two minutes 
before the crash of another 
gun brought+the city to life 
again ..... an English country 
pub and a game ;of darts 
',fora pint of old and mild' 
.:.. Weston-super-Mare 1942 
and a, three-year-old 
pointing to two piles o f  
rubble, "Morn, Dad" .... the 
flying crews, the ground 
crews, ack-ack and 
doodlebugs .... LOndOn 
burning,  Por tsmouth,  
Coventry, Swansea ..... you 
name it! 
All these are  memories. 
Memories of •years gone 
.past, brief flashes in the 
endless run of time. With 
them come the memories of 
those we worked with : -  
men, women and Children, 
~rOUng and old. Memories of 
iendr and+ foe. Perhaps 
most poignant of all come 
memories "of comradeship, 
laughter', songs and dan- 
cin~iof:sticking together .... 
~There are those +whosay 
thePoppy glorifies ~var+ God 
forbid+..There is .n0:i;glory in 
war..+ .:Bravei~y maybe, 
s tup id i ty  i cer ' ta in ly ,  
was[efulness yes, fabulous 
tenaeityyes .;. butgloryno.' 
one.must be.sick to take this 
point of view. 
Where did the idea of the 
Poppy being worn as a 
national •! emblem .for 
Remembrance  Day?  
Madame"  Guerin, "The 
Poppy Lady of France" 
suggested it to the Great 
War Veterans AssociatiOn at 
a meeting held at Port 
Arthur, Jt~y 1921, and so it 
was approved. 
What are the purposes of 
the Poppy Program. There 
are four:- 
1. To remindCanadians of 
the awful cost of war and to 
encourage the settlement of 
international disputes by 
less violent means. 
2. To keep alive the 
memory  of those who 
sacrificed their •lives for 
peace, 
3. To remind Canadians of 
their responsibilities to the 
dead, the  disabled, the 
dependents arid others who 
have served; and 
4. To provide funds to 
assist ex-serwcemen and 
their dependents in times of 
need. 
What happens to Poppy, 
Fund monies? + Poppy vuno 
monies do not belong tothe 
I.~gion. All monies collected 
must be deposited in 
separate trust accounts• 
• Poppy funds mustbe well 
spent, but the~y m/~st be 
spent. The sam purposes 
for which Poppy Funds are 
. spent are:- . . 
Dave Simmons 
I. Assisting Canadian ex- 
service personnel and ~eir 
+dependents in necessitous 
circumstances anywhere. 
2. Assisting ex-serwce 
personnel"  of COM- 
MONWEALTH Countries 
other than Canada and of 
Allied Countries, resident in 
Canada. 
3. Granting bursaries to 
children of ex-service. 
personnel. These bursaries 
are given for need and have 
nothing to do with scholastic 
ability. 
4. Purchasing, con- 
structing, reconstructing, 
maintaining, renewing, 
repairing, furnishing or 
refurnishing of housing 
accommodation or care 
facilities for elderly or 
disabled persons and their 
dependents provided that 
prmr approval is obtamed 
from the respective 
Provincial Command. 
At all times the public 
should be made aware of 
these xpenditures and at no 
time whatsoever may 
Poppy Funds be used for 
purelyLegion activities of 
any kind. At no time may 
Poppy Funds be used as 
loans. 
Now that we know the 
'+'whys" and "wherefores", 
what.then? We, in Canada, 
have one  of the highest 
standards of living in the 
world. We take for granted 
rightsand privileges that 
peoples in other countries 
~-iew with awe and wonder. 
We Io0k ul~n a car as a 
necessity.; to millions in 
Europe ~nd elsewhere -:-.it 
is a much-to-be-desired 
luxury. We are lucky. This is 
why so many boys and girls, 
men and women, gave their 
lives -- that we should have 
these privileges• But, 
though they did not think 
about; there is an implied 
responsibility. Like Scott of 
the Antarctic, their plea too 
was, •"Dear God, please look 
after ..my wife, • my kids, my 
family. This is what the 
Poppy is all about. As one 
great Canadian -- who also 
~ed - -  said: • 
To you, from failing hands, 
we throw the torch, 
Be yours to hold it high." 
Truly we remember+ them 
as they were and, as an 
Australian poet wrote: 
"Age shal l  not  weary 
them, nor the years con- 
demn." 
But the Poppy is not 
merely a symbol of a 
remembrance of what is 
past and done• Far more 
importantly is it a pledge 
and a promise that never 
again shall massive and 
• useless slaughterbe used as 
a 'solution' to international 
differences. 
Are you doing your part to 
keep that pledge? They~gave 
their lifeblood for your• 
happiness, your freedom. 
What do you think that's 
worth? Give, and play your 
part too! 
"x 
Congratulations 
on your 
50th - V ~ I += + . 
Good Luck Legionnaires!! 
Looking torward 
to 50 more. 
+ 
Fit. CP ,3 Dai!y 
. | •  
CP Air  Winter  Schedule 1976-1977 " 
Erieclive October 31 .+- 
Depart: 
+ ,Arrive: 
, . .  + • 
Depart. 
I "  • . - 
Arr!ve: 
:.i,Depart: 
Arrive: 
+-  
"+ . , i  
Vancouver 
Terrace 
Terrace 
Prince Rupert 
Prince-RuPert 
Vancouver 
, ,  . . : 
'ii -+ FIt. CP5  Mon. Depart: 
Tue. Arrive: 
Depart: 
' Wed,  Arrive: 
i Sat. Depart: 
Arrive: 
ii. -r !.." 
+ . : 
" Fit. CP 7 Thur. Depart: . 
: Fri .  Arrive: 
08.00 AM 
09.25 AM 
• 09.45 AM 
10.18 A M 
10.40 AM 
11.55 AM 
Fit .  CP 8 
Vancouver 
Terrace, 
Terrace 
Prince Rupert 
Prince + Rupert 
Vancouver 
. .+  
Vancouver 
• Terrace _ 
/ 
03.15 PM 
04.40 PM 
05.00 PM 
05.33 P M 
05.55 PM 
07.10 PM 
03.15PM 
04.40 PM 
SUlt. Depart: Terrace " I OS 'O0 F P M  ~1 ' ~ k++iJ ~ :~ 
• .. Arrive: Vancouver " .~ . I06} IBrPM"  + :. 
,+ .. .+ +" ~ ~: : , , ' .  . . i '  
For Reservations and Tickets call: : + ++ =: :  
QUnm T.VEL SERV,10ES LT0. " 
, .  .+ • 
.~,'.+ +~" 
Terrace 636-2281 
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ROYAL CANADIAN L E ~ I O N  Branch 13 Associates presentecl 
the Branch with a cheque in an amount of $4,000 realized from a 
recent Rock and Roll Festival in Terrace. Seen at the handing 
over :ceremonies •above from left to right are Branch 13 First 
Vice President Hank Barg, Branch President J im Switzer, 
Associates President Stan McKay, Associates Treasurer Terry 
Sheasby, Graham Geeraert who chaired the Rock and Roll 
Festival Committee and Dave simons, Branch 13 Treasurer. 
50 YEARS ~ 
, .OF 
Jim McEwan 
Moto rs(T e r ra ce) L td 
SER VICE!!  
.We wish you another fifty years. 
and congratulate.you n.the past  - 
J IM McEWAN 
President 
: .  . r  " ' . "  
I 635-6170 - S o, ~-~,~, } to the 
• VULCANIZING 
' RECAPPING 
i . 
- EMERGENCY 
" - ROAD SERVICE 
RoYal Oanadian Legion 
on its 
CEDARLAND 
TIRE SEI~VICE 
LTD. 
' i th  : 4929 Ke , Terrace 
P J 
i '  
| ~ • PASSENGER-TRUCK- .~ 
~, ~,,,-~<,,. INDUSTRIAL-FARM TIRES i~  
, .  
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
Jim McEwan 
Moto rs (Terra c.e) L td. 
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• " iMrs ,  Jud ,d  to lay  
wreath  
.S ILVER CROSS MOTHER,"  
YOUTH REPRESEN-  
TAT IVES:  AND ROYAL 
MIL ITARY COLLEGE 
CADETS TO BE .  
PROM~INENT IN  
NAT IONAL REMEM-  
B 'RANCE DAY 
CEREMONY.  
At the 11 a.m. ceremony 
on November 11 a t  the 
National War Memorial in 
Ottawa, Mrs. Olive Jubb of 
Victoria; B.C., will lay a 
wreath on behalf, of the 
Silver Cross Women of 
Canada. 
-Mrs. Jubb lost two airmen 
sons during World War II 
while they were serving in 
the RCAF on Lancaster 
,'bombers. She had a third 
son'on convoy duty with the 
Royal CanadianNavy." , 
"Another wreath will De 
: laid on behalf of the youth of 
CAnada by  the  two young 
w inners  of  The  Roya l  
CAnad ian  Leg ion 's  l i te rary  
contes t ,  Cathy  Watson ,  18 ,0 f  
McAdam)  New Brunswick ,  
who won the  sen ior  poe l ry  
contes t  and  Bob Elliott, 19, 
0f :Por t  Per ry ,  Ontar io ,  who  
won the sen ior  essay  contes t  
and  whose:  fa ther ,  . J im 
E l l io t t ,  is  a veteran  of  the  
1942 raid od Dieppe.  
• The  •parade:  and  ma~ch 
as t  fo l low ing  the  
membrance  ceremony 
be heade~t by  a con-  
t ingent  of war "veterans and 
The Royal .... Canadiad: 
v 
• . )) 
" I 
' - I  
'" 6 : - , i  
/ -  
' I . . 
, I 
Legion's national::  colout; 
party, marching, to ,the 
music of the massed pipes 
and drums of the Cameron. 
.Highlanders and the CFB 
Ottawa pipe-:bands., 
This year the, reg01ar 
force eontingent of the 
~earade and ceremony will 
lure one hundred officer 
cadets from the-Royal 
Military, College - at 
Kingston,. led by their own 
RMC pipe and drum band. 
Reserve forces will be 
.represented by HMCS 
Carleton, the Governor 
General's Foot Guard, the 
Cameron. Highlanders of: 
Canada and  the  Ottawa 
Battalion. 
Approx imate ly  one.  
.hundt~ed navy, army and'air 
cadets mill also participate 
in the parade. ' " 
The 21.gun salute wi~l be 
fired by the 30th Field 
Regiment, RCA(M). 
The parade commander 
will be Lieut.'Col. R.V. 
Thompson, CD and the 
ceremony is under the 
overall  direction and 
organiza.tion of the national 
eeremonms committee of 
The Royal Canadian Legion. 
Music during the 
ceremony will be provided 
by the Central Band of the 
Canadian Forces, and the 
Central Choir of the Ottawa 
Board of Education. 
There will be live national 
coverage of the ceremony 
on' rad io  "and  TV. 
o . 
- ° .. 
Bill Smd' "ey ' Remembrance:: "" ' :" ' .  D ay  " ' " 
" ~. :~ . - -  . . . ' , , "  :. , . " . . . . " ' "  
. . . . .  , . : . ; .  , , :  . . .  
TH S H E RA L O: Wednesday ,  
.:>. :i . ..i " 
November 10, 1976,. 
. . .  
'ByBILL SMILEY " ....teachers. try. t0--make them Post::  They're.  few and tar :  • -. . 
I ,WONDERhow much more ' .  :..~. ~:aware,:it's jmt. :one.of  those between, but around .~'emem-:.: . . :i : i -  
" Will. be chii~Pecl ~way from the . " :  :!-:.'" : i ,  :,~agU~rTDd'si!I ~ ~i~,,,ays, like brari~e"<,:Day .they- h i t .  the" ','::i'.':": ~ ": 
image of .Remembrance Day . : -  . :. i . . : _~. ,  y,. i : ' e er tltat Jackl~ot.: A former student 9f ' : : '  " 
this fall? ' . . - , -" thiffg iscal led[hat used tO be mine used to pick up about read. They will be assured by 
Each year the 'i60noelagts. ' :  -. ;Th~24thofMay, theQueen 's  " • $35, darting" from one .area the padre that They Did Not 
• J 7 . . . . . . .  " • -- ~+k,"  " -' , • . • • • ' . . - 
. ' chin"chi- aw=,, ho- ino ' th~ . .>'bnrthday...-.: "-.:..•:. , . commumty ,  to..the other, ' . G iveThei r  Lives tn Vam. In  
' e entnallv th~ who' -  . - t . . . .  " " . . . .  Even-a-decade or-so a o; . playing the .. Last,  POst at ....~ ,....:.:,the Mnnute s Sdence, which is 
" : - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~..-~':~"-" " : : : : ' "  " . . . . .  ' ' " " " "  : :  .... : " " tn~Oseconds  :. rassing ...iin .. their- vvm~Vl~) ....: ...,.-...:.)youngsters ~ti!l:: h'ad.!::fat~rs .. -,.: ........ Legviiondmnne~S, andm~m0r~l  :::!(: (:.i.: :-i:: U~lalhl~vCUt a- brief-fl[cl~'e~h~ 
charade  will/fadeaway,e~,en ::: ,:, :- :::a .,..,~.u cles:' hohad:served:m" i . . . .  .. : . . . . .i-:.-i.':.:/.;.:.;: ....... ,:.... . . .~... .._ 
- thc~tWh n i /4en id io r¢  no~O~ dn ' - ::: ".:Woi' Id .wai-!.. ll;-:and:talked .: . . . . .  . cnurcnes.. .." " • . ":i,: ::;::! overwhelming griex. :: ~ot  ,or. 
':Last year; one Canadian . . .  " " ,)'abodi:it,"and maybehad a . . . .  " And  there s the .military,-...i:',.:::-:i::::..~fallen;comrades, but for lost 
l,,oln, ~,, ,~h ,,~,~,,,,,a )h , ,  ...::.i..:SouVenii:;:like the'~a~ter-belt ' '- the mighty and  intrepid Cane-: .",. i~i/::,'i.~,.::~/oUth.;>and for.'the encroach.: 
. . . .  • . . . . . . . .  • ~,. ...... ,., • ... . adnan Forces, .who  .could .- . • " Id a e and'ilhiess • " • . .of a .Women s ,Land ,Army . . . . . . . . .  : .... men,  of.o . g . . . .  day a week ear l ,  because the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . _ - 
" . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y ............ ' ' + g~rl,":":"'whtch"'" ' ':they'assured" ....... :' " their . . . . .  " .. probably . repel an  attack..by . . . . . . . .  andthe  final enemy ..... " ' Nov.. l  I date interfered ruth ... - .. , ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . : .- ' .-: ... :..:..: .... . . , '. 
tho|/"'d@or htmtlnt).- ' f "  • , " . '  :.. ," .kids<WaS one of:the catapults , , . the Swnss-Navy and the army.  : : ..~... ,::.!-:.. :..And'as the knif ingnotes ot  
' .,._ .,__ ,_ ._:±___.__,: n_  .; " : ~:"!that" Were " Britain s -  onl,, - of  Monaco. It gwes them a- .  :,:. .~ ,:,: 'The ~La'st" Post . keen : mehe"  
' I O  ' L H ~  U U I ~ I H U ~ I I I ~ I ,  l l , .  1~.~"  " :  ' . ,. ~. . . , . '  , , ~ " ' . /  . _ • ~ . - . '  "~  . . . .  ' - . !  . . . . . .  '" >' . , - .. , ,  
_ ,^_t . . _ , _ : .  ~... :. : . .~__ ,  " " : . ;weapon after the  evacuation . , " cnance to strut their SlUt, ano  ."::2:: .:. :r: :" ,'-NOvember 'air,.th(~re will be 
I I l ~ l l i U l i l l l ~ - l ~ i t y  . I~  , t  ~ l f l l l l  " ' ' .  > • . . . .  • " :  " ' "k  • : ~ i . ,  : " :  . . . . .  . . ,  • . . ) 
,,,;~,',.,, n,,, ,,~,~ he ..: . : . -atrDunkirk.  , .. . - . . .  .:.. show. that they have been...:.:.-."-.-... / .-some . ~'eal tears. Then  ~ts 
" " " : .FOr many a veteran's wife, • " taught the S low March.  • , " ,- attention; Reveille, and  quick- 
fought iti with one eye On his But' those - are minority " -:: s tep  behi~!d theband,  of f . to  
groups..  Who or what i s . le f t  .: i ~ the ::!Legion ~lali, all - that 
o t  make Remembrance Day a ~ sloppy. "sent iment"  left. be- 
, significant one in .Canadian ..... hind, l ikethe fal lencomrades.  
.life? •There's nobody  left but.....:.~... :  >.i~:"~ There, the caps will ,snap, 
the guyswho were actually. " .:,.--..:, : and the t.urkey willlsizzle, and 
.there - -  the veterans. " ' : " :  "~: the dart board and theshuff le-  
. Does it mean. anything to .. :• . . . .  hoard will be in fu l l  swing, 
them? At the risk o f  sound-" )::ii: : and:all the young punks who 
' :"ing m~udlin, I wou ld  answer. :/~:::.i":- : ..:•~]oined.the Legion as social 
• w i tha  ringing a'ffirmati~,e.'. ' "' ~,:~:': ;".-: ~iembers Will be enjoying.the- 
Their ranks are thinning, , -:. :i:.'....:.: :'~facilities~' and over m-a  
and hardly anybody  else turns " corner, a few Old  Sweats  
up'. for the ceremony an.y - 
more. But across the land,  
.thousands o f  men and wo- 
men:, pot-bellied, grey:haired, • . . . 
slightly ridiculous to them-  
seb/esas well as'others,  will : 
march with solemn faces~on a - 
cold and wet and windy day, 
to community cenotaphs :ac- 
customer's who were veterans, -.- - -:..- it's a day. of : some anxiety. " . 
and  the other on  his clerks, .. ~ . : She knows  perfecflywell that, : . " : 
whowou ldhavetobepa id  for ,-.: • . -::i:..h~wever~::cm:efi~lly. 'she has :  o. ,: 
nothing, if.he:gave them the .. . .. trained, the. old mah,  he's 
• day off. >" .. going to insist on going-off to 
: He  whittled i fdown to half . ' i the  Legion .Hall, to :"honor. 
adayof f ,  then, anhouro f f  for -- my~ old "comrades . "  ' The 
the memorial services: Today, . . trouble is, his "old comrades 
most:businessm~n simply ig:. • / . . :haveaisogonethere,  t0h0nor" " 
.noretheddyeand it's.business. '= :.... him. '.,,.:And .between:al l  . the " 
as  {tsual.. :/ " . . . . .  - - :  ' : -!~'.:. :hon0ring;he's:g0in~;toarf ive 
To 'indmtry,. i t"has long " . ihome atan  unusualh0ur ,  in. " 
.since been an  ~nachronism,: ..- an~':iihcertain".eondition,, and 
' -  " ..~V~ll :feelevery: one  of  his 56 
" •. years on the. morrow. 
' " ' • V That  doesnt  lea e much of  
:.-:" ' anybody ,does  i t ,  who  h~ any  
/real: stake in' Remembrance 
Day.?, ~. 
(::.i"Oh; ofcourse tl~ere are the 
"..:. ~oliticians.:".".There' are still.:a' 
i:.few votes to be culled f rom 
veterans'and their wives: -.:" , 
' '.':And thereare  the trUmPet- 
:., ors who can handle the ~ L~ist - 
• from W.W. I will be nursing a 
beer and reminding, w i th  a 
, quickening o( the eye, "D 'ya  
'remember the time . . . ? "  
" I t 's  sort o f  sad. But maybe 
it's .a.good thing, that some- 
. body remembers all the fine 
young men who went of f  so 
willingly, even eagerly, to 
fight, and to die.if necessaryi: 
for ideals tha~moder'n his= 
torians sneer at: " " 
• : J ? ,~. .  
-a l though"  many 'o f  them...• do  
allow veterans the time of f  to : 
. attend the service. -. .  
. To  the civil service, the • : 
banks; the teachers; it is just 
anothe¢ welcome holiday,, a 
,. ..; little, bonus. Makes ,~a good 
' ..... 'day t0 go hunting;' or f ishing ~ ~ " 
fo r  rainbow, or putting, the : 
. boat away for the winter; • • " 
., " .To theyoung people 6f this " 
": ':: '- land," hkiwever'., much.  the i r  
, ; ross  the  land . :  , -. - . .- ., 
.... :" The~wi l l  s tand  and l i s ten  to  : .. 
" " ; . theNamesof theFa i len 'be ing  : : '  " 
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Ladies Aux i l i a ry -  Branch 13+' 
Char ter  members  s t i l l i n  " The  + i ts+-comln i tment  o f  
the +Ladies Auxiliary has 
Terrace: May Cole, Rose .always been to the Branch, 
Turner 
Life Members: Mary+ however, we do have other 
Cote, Anne Kohl, Flo projects to which we donate 
VandemEmster, Kay Cote, yearly. The Veteran's 
Dorothy ~ Sheasby, Alice Hospitals in Vancouver, 
Ass'n, of Retarded Children, West 
1 9 7 6 E x e c u t i v e : Terrace" Air Cadets and. 
President, Jean Dixon; Kaydettes, Salvation Army 
First Vice Premdent, 'Lissi and Northwest Music 
Sorensen; Second Vice Festival. Our funds are 
President, Jatinie Van-der ived from numberous 
denboer; Secretary, Gladys caterings for installation 
Keeping;. Treasurer, Ina  dinners, weddings,=~an- 
Roper; Sgt. at Arms; Pat n iversary parties and  
McNeal; Directors, Gloria special occasions. We also 
Campbell, Pat Halvorsen, hold two dances, two 
Margaret Stubbins. • sm0rgasborgs and a bazaar 
• As all Legions across yearlyplus a rummage sale 
Canada celebrate their andbake sales. 
"Golden Anniversary" we + 
in Terrace are proud to have Times have changed 
just commemorated our •considerably since our 
49th Charter Night. Over the Charter in 1927 but working 
past years membershzp has for Legion- projects c.on- 
grown steadily from the tinues, to.be as rewarding 
Original 16 to a present today as it was in the 
membership of 87. beginning. 
Past Off icers +- Ladies Aux i l i a ry  
ORIGINAl, e.m.s.L. C,AeTr, e m7 
. I 
-+1 
re  oe 
:ii', 
o • 
• lee.~ 
i'i~.j.;:N 
Executive (I to r) Back Row: Faye Greenlaw, Secretary; Marg Stobbins,. 
Gloria Campbell, Pat Halvers.n, Executive Committee: PatMcNeil, 
Sergeant.at.Arms. • Front Row,, Liss! Sorensen, First Vice President; Olga 
Waselowich, North West Zone Representative; Jean Dixon, President; 
Lottie Carter, Past President~ Missing at time of photography are Jannie 
Vanderboer ,  Second Vice President and Ina  Roper ,  T reasurer .  
Cassie Hall 
Mary Harris 
Cassie Hall 
Jo Sandhals 
Dorma McKerracher 
"• Joyce Jefferd 
Alice West 
Dorothy Sheasby 
Ann Kohl 
47-48 Lee Kirkaldy •65 
49-~0 Dorothy Sheasby ~' 66-67 
51-55 Lois Tutt 68 
56-57 Ann Kohl 69 
58 Olga Waselowich 70 
59 Eve Melnick 71-72 
60-61 Dorothy Fairt:lough '73 
62 Lottie Carter 74-75 
63-64 Jean Dixon 76 
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 Ai:r Ciadet 
' • :  " , 
. . . .  One of the many ways the 
• Royal Canadian Legion 
: helps the community is the 
sp( i~Orsh ip  of the local 
'- ~uadron  of the Air  . Cadets.. 
:..--Many people do.not realize 
• the  , l~nefzts that a .cadet 
:--coq);cem offer to our young 
- .Citizens; bothgirls and boys. 
) This organiza, tion m ab- 
i ~l.u~ly free,. including all 
:uniforms, travel;-sun]mer 
• camps, flying. and .a .large 
selechon of courses/such as 
- • THE 
Every year, 25 cadets are 
awarded flying scholarships 
to a private• pilots .license. 
and e0 cadets-are awarded 
• glider pilots scholarships in 
B.C:a lone.  " . . . ' -  . 
-..Many. people have the idea 
that cadets are used as a 
the 
others, dress and del~.rt- - 
ment, drill and disc ip l ine: .  " 
Perhaps you might  think:the. ' 
youth.of today would notgo ~ 
for that, but once they :get.- 
-involved,. 'they •begin .to. 
realize that ~nothing comes 
easy, .especial ly  if- your. 
sights are ~t  on.having the 
responsibilzty, of. flying• solo. 
in a glider when youare 0nly 
16. 
1977 will be a year to 
remember aSr far. as  .747 
band,.f.irst aid, electronics, Squadron goes; The Le~ion 
navigatzon,, bush 'survival; have. loaned the squadron 
course~ with ,,,the Royal $12,000 to purchaseaPA-18 - 
Canadian Navy," exchange Super.Cub a'.~craft and we. 
and visits to other countries expect to •take delivery, in 
summer camps , all  "over the spring of 1977. With ~is  
.Canada. . . . .  and our glider, it wzll 
become a regular sight to.... 
see the cadets soaring 
silently in the skies around 
Terrace. 
Terrace is ve~ fortunate 
to have the serwces of Lt. 
Lewis who is a glider pflotl 
instructor as ~vell. as being, a 
HERALD, . __  _Wednesday, .. November  10, 1976, IS 
recruiting • ground for tow pilot:We also have with 
Armed ForceS. This is us 2 Lt. Clark, who is a tow 
absolutely false. The cadets pilot. These men have ex- 
are governed by a. civilian cellent qualifications" that 
bodyknown as the Air Cadet make it •possible to train 
" League of Canada..which, cadets as •glider pilots right 
together •with the Dept.• of .  here in the Terrace area. :' 
National Defence, organizes . If anyone would likemore 
" and funds most of the.cadet information regarding a i r  .- ~'ii~i: :j*': 
activities. • . .  " cadets, please getin touch 
- , :A boy or girl can join.the with Derek Hales, care of 
"Air Cadets:at theageof  13:747 .Squadron, Phone 635- 
... years. They start with the 5455 " days or 635-7323:  . 
Squadron  * le .a rn ing  evenings. ~:~*..:• 
Citizenship, respec.t for .... . 
, ::: Skeena Auto Metal 
4es .~ 
le w idot  i:ii:!~::i:ii!!' 
of  thos !! 
lander,.= :[':i!~!i!.!::;.i 
dl l . lant ,;!;.:i:~ 
~:;:,: • •~ " ' HONE AHEAD - TAKE,  OUI" , ,OROER :::. ::~ ::~ 
• o 
A LOT OF THINGS BETTER": 
SE WHO DIED ::i!ii::!i! 
"OW s ide bys ide  ~i:: ~ 
• 's F ie ld  
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:.,~.i .. is gone,  " .~ !i~i!!il ' 
• l.'been ly ing,  ,..: .... :.i!.i:;::::;; 
,,:..: ht  fo r  the i r  co ui~try " .. '*:::::/: ;"7"~ .- ii~iiii..:: 
• . ;  in the  mids t  :: j~;.~,ii!~:~i:..ill 
'" , .my bul lets  that  • didn,#, m 
U i.: :~i:~:i.~,:i~i::i:!. i ! : .~ i r . fami l lesv i s i t  - .".":;::"~" '~ 
: ;: '!:i":/:. :!~:: : / , :  On :  Remembrance  Day  -:.: :,:ii:i~:~ 
: :;:,:::: .i:;:,! ~ ) :  " ::i.::: Andout  Wreathes', . . . . .  " " " '  ' r '4 : . .  : ,d  ~ ~ .q ~.  
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Past Presidents-* Branch 13 
• ; ,? 
SAM K IRKALDY,  
President 1922 & 1949 
LLOYD JOHNSTONE" 
President 1947 
-ROBERT COOPER, 
President 1948 
4 
"l 
i~ I,* 
..'J~ 
FRED STUART,  
President 1957 
i 
S lD  SHEASBY,  
President 1967 
PAUL BOGELUND,  
President 1971.72 
A.O, KAULBECK,  
President 1958. 
TOM KENNA, President 
1968 
DoN WALKER,  
President 1973-1975 
- . . . . - ,=.. . ,  .~',~:~:.% ..:" . :  
NICK NATTRESS,  
President 1966 
j." 
DEREK HALES,  
President 1970. 
J IM  SWITZER,  
President 1976. / 
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" \  
